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The Importance of the
American Sentinel

“What is the Sentinel for, but to be the voice of the watchmen 
on the walls of Zion, to sound the danger signal.”

Ellen G. White, Manuscript 16, 1890.

“The Sentinel is like a trumpet giving a certain sound; and all 
our people should read it carefully, and then send it to some 
relative or friend, thus putting to the best use the light that God 
has given them...
“The Sentinel has been, in God’s order, one of the voices sound-
ing the alarm, that the people might hear, and realize their 
danger, and do the work required at the present time....
“Let every worker for God comprehend the situation, and place 
the Sentinel before our churches, explaining its contents, and 
urging home the warnings and facts it contains. May the Lord 
help all to redeem the time.”

Ellen G. White, Review and Herald, December 18, 1888.
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"Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, JANUARY, 1886. NUMBER 1. 

PUllLlSilED MONTHLY, ·ny TIIB 

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

OAKLAND, CAL. 

Entered at the Post-qffice in Oakland. 

"A Christian Nation." 

or our reasons, will be ready to class us, and all 
who indorse our positions, with the base of tho 

lT ·is well known that there is a. large and earth, assuming that we are striking at tho 
influential association in tho United States, bear- fiou dat1·0 s f mo ]'' a d rol' · n Bttt they n n o rn 1cy n tgw . 
ing tho name of the "National Reform Associ- are much mistaken in their estimate. We 

The American Sentinel. 

ation." It is popularly known as the "Religious promise to do or say nothing against the plainest 
Amendment Party," because it is endeavoring principles of morality and religion. So far 
to secure a religious amendment to the Consti- from that, we shall try to set before our readers 
tution of the United States. As stated by tho the true relation of morality and religion, and 
world, its object is "to put God in the Constitu- show that this relation is not correctly pre-

THE idea which is advocated by some, that tion." According to its own avowal its aim is 
sented by this "amendment party." 

this may be made a Christian nation by simply to pt·ocuro- But the objector will say: "'l'horo can be no 
making a change in the Constitution, was thus "Such an amendment to the Constitution of h . . . J Cl . h R 

1 h U 't d St t ( 't bl ) .11 arm m recogmzmg csus -.n·tst as t e u er pertinently commented upon by tho J anesvillo, t c m e a os or 1 s pream o as WI . • • 
suitably acknowledge AlmiO'hty God as the of tho natwn, and h1s laws as the rule of our 

Wis., Gazette:- author of the nation's existe~ce, and the ulti- lives." We know that this plea is plausible-
" But independent of tho question as to what mate source of its authority, Jesus Christ as its. we may say it is tf).king with nearly all religious 

extent we are a Christian nation, it may we11 be B'bl h 1 f 't 
doubted whether, if the gentlemen who .. are Ruler, and tho 1 0 as t e supreme ru 0 0 1 ·s people. Yet it is specious· plausible in the 

conduct, and thus indicate that this is a Chris- ' . . -
agitating this question should succeed, they t' t' d 1 ll Ch · t' la 

8 
· ot·1 eyes of those only who have not oxnmmed the . S 1 tan na wn, an p ace a ns tan w , m., - . . . . 

would not do society a very great mjury. uc l tnt-ions, and usages, on an undeniable legal subJect m tts ben.rmgs, or have not traced tho 
measures are but tho initiatory steps which ul- basis in tho fundamental law of the land." end to which it n<:lcossarily lends. Lot us notice 
timately load to ?'estrictions of religious freedorn, 
and to committing the Government to ml'as- Th~ president of .this association is Hon. some of the things which must attend the suc-
uros which arc as foreign to its powers and Felix R. Brunot, who has hold that position cess of their eft'orts, and some principles bearing 
purposes as would be its action if it should almost from its origin. Its present list of vice- on the subjoct:-
undertake to determine a disputed question of presidents, to the number of two hundred, 1. The Constitution of tho United States must 
theology." embraces bishops of churches, judges in the be so amended as to permit laws to be made 

An Unprofitable Alliance. 

lN regard to the supposed benefit of the 
church by State patro11age, or an alliance be
twQoen the Church and the State, l;ord Macaulay 
speaks as follows. These words are worthy of 
careful consideration:-

"Tho ark of God was never taken till it was 
-surrounded by tho arms of earthly defenders. 
In captivity, its sanctity 'was sufficient to vindi
cate it from insult, and to lay the hostile fiend 
prostrate on the threshold of his own temple. 
'rho real security of Christianity is to be found 
in its· benevolent morality, in its exquisite 
adaptation to the human heart, in the facility 
with which its scheme accommodates itself to 
the capacity of every human intellect, in the 
consolation which it boars to the· house of 
motuning, in the light with which it brightens 
the great mystery of the grave. To such a 
system it can bring no addition of dignity or of 
strength, that it is part and parcel of the com-
mon law. * * * 

"The whole history of Christianity shows,· 
that Rho is jn far greater danger of being cor
rupted by the alliance of power, than of being 
crushed by its opposition. Those who thrust 
temporal sovereignty upon her treat ·her as 

. their prototypes treated her author. They bow 
the knee, and spit upon her; they cry," Rail!" 
and smite her on the cheek; they put a scepter 
in her hand, but it is a fragile rood; they crown 
her, but it is with thorns; they cover with pur
ple the wounds which their own hands have in
flicted on her; and inscribe magnificent titles 
over the cross on which they have fixed her 
to perish in ignominy and pain".-Essay on 
Southey's Colloquies. 

higliost courts in the land, governors, and repro- which shall legalize tho laws and institutions of 
sentative men in various secular positions, pres- Christianity, or of that which they may claim 
idonts of colleges, doctors of divinity, and is Christianity. They nsk that these laws, in
professors of theology in large numbers. In stitutions, and usages shall be "put on a legal 
fact there is no other association in the land basis." Of course to be put on a legal basis 
which can boast such an array of names of they must be made matters of legal enforce
eminent and influential men. It employs its mont. That this is the object of that associa 
agents and lecturers, who are presenting their tion, real and avowed, we promise to clearly 
cause to the churches and to the people, and show. 
who almost evorywher~ report unbounded sue- 2. To carry this amendment into effect, any 
cess in their efforts. It has also a paper, the person who refuses to obey the laws and usages 
Ohr·istian Statesman, as its organ to advocate of Christianity must be subjected to penalties 
its cause. for his neglect or disobedience. As no law can 

While there are many people in the land who exist without a penalty, no institutions or usages 
are opposed to, or look with suspicion upon, the can be placed on a legal basis without author
movements of this party, there is tio paper pub- izing penalties for their enforcement. This i:;: 
lisbcd in the United States, which has for its undeniable. 
distinct object the vindication of the rights of 3. A person can be convicted of a misde
American citizens, which, we solemnly believe, meanor only before a court of justice, on tho 
are threatened by the actions and aims of this text of the law and the hearing of evidence. 
association. That light may be disseminated 4. 'l'ho court is necessarily constituted tho 
on this subject, we have commenced tho publi- judge and exponent of the law; and, therefore, 
cation of TnE AMERICAN SENTINEL. That such if disagreement arises as to the moaning of tho 
a pnper as this is needed, we think we can make law, or as to what constitutes a misdemeanor 
apparent to every iT1dividual who will read our in the premises, the court is the authority, and 
paper, who will ho.ld prejudice in abeyance, and the sole authority, to which appeal must be 
examine our roa10ons with candor. made. 

While so many :really think they are doing 5. And, therefore, if a question ariseil as to 
God service in their efforts to change the form what is or what is not Christian law, usage, or 
of our Government, and we are willing to give institution, it must be determined by a court of 
them credit for thinking so, we are aware that justice! Or, if it be said that it need not be left 
they will look with disfavor upon our work; to the decision of a civil court, but such qu,es
and some, who do not understand our motives tions may be referred to an ecclesiastical court, 



2 THE AMERICAN SENTINEL. 

we then reply: No matter what is the nature of tire change in our Government; by a complete morality itself is not understood. And nobody 
the court by which such questions shall be de- "union of Church and State." And, in addi- in the land is more greatly responsible for the 
cided, the fact remains that the subject of Chris- tion to the points stated seriatim in this article, confusion that exists ori tho subject of religion 
tian faith and practice will be removed from the we bring the following most decisive objection and morality, in their distinctions and rela
domain of individual conscience, and placed in to the movement. tions, than the "National Reform Association." 
the hands of a legal tribunal, which shall decide 9. If Christian institutions be put on a legal They say that the amendment to our Constitu
what Is and what is not Christian faith and basis, not only wi.ll the rights and consciences tion, which they seek, is imperatively demanded 
practice,-what we may and what we may not of dissenting denominations be trampled under in order that the evil of Mormon polygamy 
believe and practice as professed Christians[ foot, but tho~e having no Christian faith will be may be repressed. To show that we are not 

6. There are many different churches and compelled to conform to these institutions with- speaking at random in this matter, we will fur
religions, or forms of religion, in the land, and out having any religions convictions. They ther quote from the speech of Prof. C; A. 
no constitutional provision or judicial decision readily concede that you cannot compel a man Blanchard, made in the ]'ifth National Oonven
can declare that all tf~,ese are conformable to into Christian belief, or make 0. man a Chris- tion of' the National Reform Association, held 
Christian faith and practice. To so decide tian by law; and they say they have no inten- in J:littsburg, Pa., :February 4, 5, 1874:-
would be equivalent to making a law that every tion to make the effort. No; they only wish "The Constitution declares that Congress 
one should do as he pleased, in reference to to compel them by Jaw to act as if tlwy were shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
Christian usages, which would amount to no Christians. However deeply it may be re- religion, or prohibitiug the free exercise thereof; 

d and also that no religious test shall ever be re-
law at all. And that is just the opposite of that grette that we cannot by law compel people quired as a qualification to any office or public 
for which the amendment party is striving. to be Christians, it is but slight relief to pur- trust under the United States. Those state-

7. It needs no extended argument to show sue a course which will compel them to be ments are very general. No law may be made 
that if the avowed object of that association is hypocrites! prohibiting the free exercise of religion. But 
carried into effect, sornebody's religious rights 10. To accomplish all this-to establish a le- who is to decide what is religion? The citi-

zens, of course, for Congress may make no law 
and privileges will be trampled down. It would gal standard of religion-it will be an una void- respecting an establishment of religion. Bvery 
then, of necessity, be decided that nobody has able necessity that the Gov0rnment shall be ad- man may choose his religion or make a new 
any right to hold to a religious usage contrary ministered by professed Christians only. And one, and Congress may not prohibit its free ex
to the decisions of the court, and dissenters it needs no great insight into politics and .hu- ercise. Tartar, Confucian, and Hindoo, may 
must abide the consequences. And it would man nature to foresee that every political haek bring their gods many and lords many. The 

Moslem minaret may shine in the setting sun 
make no difference how small were the minor- and office-seeking demagogue in the land will from every hill. Every graveyard becomes a 
ity whose consciences were held in restraint by join the chu1·ch as a means to elevation to office. temple for celestial worshipers of the dead. 
a legal tribunal, it would still be religious oppres· If the churches were not already corrupted by . . ·. W c cannot say, as a nation, that they 
sion, a thing so odious in tho eyes of every true worldly influences they would not seek this al- do ·not have good religions, for we mnst pass 
American citizen. liauce with. the State. But what must be the no act respecting the establishment of religion. 

We cannot forbid their practicet:J, for we must 
8. And inasmuch as all creeds and faiths can- corruption in religious bodies when union with not prohibit its free exercise. 

not possibly be embraced in such an amend- a church becomes a prerequisite to office under "It answers no good purpose to say that 
ment to our Constitution,-mtnnot possibly be the Government? wife-burning, man sacrifieing, and babe killing 
alike upheld by the decisions of the courts, said This will give the reader some idea of the are not religious practices. These things are 

done by millions of people in the name of re
dccisions being based upon one and the same course of argument which we shall pursue in ligion. When we say they are not religious 
law,-if the object of that association is ever the SENTINEL, and of our reasons for entering acts, we make a law respecting the establish
carried out it will be only by an established re- our decided and solemn protest against 'this ment of religion. When we prohibit them, 
lig1:on in our beloved land, wherein we have proposed chango in the structure of our Gov- we prohibit its free exercise. The Groek may 
hitherto rejoiced over the despotisms of the Old ernment. bring his god of debauchery. He may commit 

all the nameless crimes which darken the fair 
W Ol'ld, in that our Government has protected the And now, if any yet ask why we publish a name and fame of Attica. We must not say a 
liberty of conscience of all her citizens, in all paper with the object of opposing this pro- word. He may worship his own god in his 
her borders. Now we do not care what the posed amendment of the Constitution of the ·own way. 
"reform" may be called which seeks this ob- United States, we return the inquiry, "Is there "The American people must say tl1at the Bi-
jcct, or under what specious pretense it may be not a cause?" ble is the word of God, and that Christianity 

J. H. w. is the religion of this country, or the exclusio~ 
carried into effect, it will be nothing less than of such practices as we have named is prohib-
a complete union of civil and ecclesiastical The Mormon Question. iti.ng the free exercise of religion, and hence 
power in one and the same State or in the unconstitutional. This is the constitution which 
same cotu't; a union of "Church and State, WE are quite well aware that the objector to the infidel likes, and to which he wants our 

our position will refer to the case of the Mor- laws adapted." 
in all the odiousness of such a combination; 

mons, and aver that our doctrine would uphold But the framers of our Constitution were not for it ever bas and ever will be only odious and 
all the abominations of the Utah polvgam1'sts. infidels· they understood the true obJ'ects of oppressive. And the tribunal which decides J ' 
Having vie'Yed our ground carefully, we do civil Government, and wisely ordained that it 

what may and what may not be held as Chris-
not fear to meet the issue on that question,. should not undertake to settle questions in thc

tian usage or institution, and enforces its dccis-
firmly believing that the "Amendment })arty" ology or create religious tests as qualifications 

ions. by requisite penalties, can be no less than 
are utterly at fault in their pretended argu- for office. But let us further hear Mr. Blanchthe Inquisition revived. 
ments on this subject. ard before we attempt to point out the falsity 

That we do not misapprehend, and have not f h' 
"They who have the truth can afford to be o 1s reasoning:-

misstatcd, the aims and. objects of this associa- B ' h Ch b fair." Wherever we find men or parties ro- "' nt, says t c ristia~ o j.ector, '~he laws 
tion, can be abundantly proved by their own sorting to concealments or evasions we m of the ~tates ~o. not per:m1t w1!e-burt?mg and 
language. In tho Fifth National Convention of . . . . . . ' ay. man-.eatmg rchgwns. B1gamy JS pumshed by 
the association, he1d in Pittsburg Pa. in Feb- be assured that they me SCI vmg the cause of law, m every State of the Union, and the mothee 
ruary, 1874, Prof. c. A. Bl::mch~rd delivered ~n~r. ~~here aro tw.o w~ys of deceiving: One ~ou:Jd~to~sing ?er ~abc ~o a hungry shark would 
an address on "The Conflict of Law, which IS y te lllg that whwh IS falbe; the other by Sebboct'hc 

1 
up m bt e

1 
l?r1son dor 

1
the m

1 
a~ bouse. 

. . . ' concealing or perverting that which is tru • a a aws, c ap ams, an e lape s m every 
was enthus1astwally recmvcd by the conven- ,

1 1 
. . e. part of the public service attest the national 

tion, in which occurred the following words:- 'I Je attcr lS the .mos~ ~lfficult to detect and regard for religion.' True again. But what 
correct, and therefore 1t 1s really the most dan- right has Government to tax me to sustain a 
gerous. chapel or chaplain, when it has nothing to do 

"Constitutional laws punish for false money 
weights, and measure, and of course Congres~ 
establishes a standard for money, weight, and 
measure. So Congress rnust establi$h a standard 
of relig£on, or admit anything called religion." 

But this can only be accomplished by an en-

It is cause for wonder that the Mormon ques- with religion, and I don't believe in any God? 
tion, in its relation to religion and morality, is What right to interfere with the suttee, when 

my religion commands it? What I'ight to im
not better. understood .. It must be acc~untcd prison for bigamy, if my religion teaches it and 
for, we thmk, by the fact that the subject of 1 am ii'ec to practice any religion I choose? 
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The answer is plain. Just no right at all. No 
law which forbids the free exercise of religions 
which call for human sacrifice,- adultery, or 
blasphemy, can stand a suit in the Supreme 
Court of the United States." 

We have quoted at this length (we might 
quote more to the same intent) in order that 
we shall not be accup;ed of not properly pre
senting the speaker. 'l'he readCl' will see that 
the whole force of his logic and eloquence was 
brought to bear against the Sixth Article and 
the .B'irst Amendment of the Constitution. 
Compare with these utterances the woeds of 
President Brunot on taking the chair in the 
same convention. He said:~ 

" The Sixth Article of the ·Constitution de
clares that, 'No religious test shall ever be re
quired asa qualification to any office or public 
trust under the United States,' and the Pirst 
Amendment in the Constitution provides that 
'Congress shall make no law respecting an es
tablishment of religion or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof.' We have not proposed to 
change these. We deem them essential, in con
nection with the amendment we ask, to the 
]JreRer\'aLion of religioul-! liberty, and with it, 
an effective guard against 'a union o.f Church 
and State.'" 

No man can possibly hnrmonizc the words of 
the President with those of the Profc:-~sor. Had 
the two speeches been framed for the purpose 
of deception they could not have better suited 
the purpose. Mr. Blanchard's speech was made 
after that of the President, and,· as the reporter 
said, "was frequently greeted with enthusiastic 
applause." Mr. Brunot confe:-~sed that the First 
Amendment is cRsentittl "as an effective guard 
against a union of church and Slate." So we 
believe: But Iiston once more to Professor Blan
chard on that point:-

" ConstitutionalJa·ws punish for false money, 
weights, and measures, and. of coul'sc Congress 
establishes a standard for money, wci12:ht, and 
measure. So Oong1·ess rnust estnbl£slb Cb stanclcwd 
of r·eligion, or admit anything called religion, 
as it al!·eady has the Oneida Community in 
New York, the Mormons in Utah, and tho Joss 
House in California." 

This is frank; its intent cannot be misunder
stood. If the words of Mr. Bru not arc true,
if the Ji'irst Amendment is essential as a. guard 
against the union of Church and State,-how 
can the associat.ion deny that its indorsement 
of .M:r. Blanchard's demand that Congress shall 
make laws to establish -a standard of religion, 
is a direct demand for a union of Church and 
Stat'.l? Congress can mn.kc no such Ia w while 
the First Amendment is in force; but such a 
law is just what this self-styled ".Reform Asso
eiatioil." demand, and without such a law their 
object can never be accomplished. 

BuT our .special purpose in making these 
quotations is to point out the errors into which 
they blindly run on the subjects of religion and 
morality. The distinction between the two is 
almost universally acknowledged. We should 
say it is universally acknowledged if we had 
not the writings and speeches of these ardent 
"National Reformers" before us. Professor 
Blanchard entirely ignored this distinction in 
the speech from which we have so liberally 
quoted; and we listened to a speech of Rev. 
Dr. Milligan in the same convention, in which 
he cited numerous instances of State interfer
ence in personal action, to justify their demand. 

But not a single instance of the many to which 
he referred had any relatior whatever to re
ligion or to religious practices! It was a per
sistent "begging of the questiOJl" from be
ginning to end, by reason of his totally disre
garding the difference between morality and 
religion, and even disregarding the difference 
between common secular and ecclesiastical mat
ters. They speak and act as if there were no 
distinction between civil and ecclesiastical gov
ernment; as if the union of Church and State 
were the normal .state of things, to be accepted 
as a matter of course. 

THE J,ETTER OF MR. BLAINE. 

On this question Hon. J. G. Blaine struck 
the keynote in his letter of acceptance of the 
nomination for the presidency. He said:-

rights, as our "immortal Declaration" affirms. 
It truthfully says that " Hfe, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness" are unalienable rights; 
unalienable exeept by crime, for crime has no 
rights. A criminal may deprive himself of all 
rights, even of the right to life itself, in which 
all other rights are couehed. The rights of 
society do not conflict with the liberty of the 
individual, or, the liberty of the individual does 
not cease where the rights of society begin. 
The liberty of the individual only ceases when 
the rights of society are invaded. 

And in this we refer only to civil rights, for 
religious rights are not alienated even by crime, 
except with the alienation of life itself. By 
what we have already said our readers will 
understand that we here refer to rights which 
are truly religious; not to the practices of im

" Religious liberty is the right of every citi- morality or vice under the guise of religion, for 
zen in the republic. Congress is forbidden by 
the Constitution to make any Jaw respecting no such right exists. It cannot exist unless 
the establishment of religion, or prohibiting crime has rights, which we again affirm it has 
the free exercise thereof. .For a century un- not. But even criminals have religious rights 
der thie. guarantee, Protestant and Catholic, with which man may not interfere. As long 
Jew and Gentile, have worshiped God aceord- as God offers pardon to the penitent, so long 
ing to the dictates of conscience. But relig-
ious liberty must not be perverted to the juRti- has the penitent a right to the privileges of re-
fication of offenses against the law. A relig- ligion, without regard to his condition or his 
ions sect, strongly entrenched in one of the attitude_toward society. We believe it is quite 
Territories of the Union and spreading rapidly possible for a man to "sin away his day of 
into four other 'ferritories, claims the right to 
d t th t f

, d d t f' grace;" to so sin as to iorfeit the privilege or es -roy e grea sa egnar an monumen o . · . . . 
social order and to practice as a religious priv- blessmg of forgiveness. We find this ln the 
ilege a crime punished with a severe penalty teachings of Christ and of Paul. But it is not 
in every State in tho Union. The sacredness the preroO'ative of man to determine when the 
and unity of the family must be preserved, as grace of God is withdrawn from the incorriD'i-
the foundation of all civil governments, as the bl A 1 d . t II b . . . e. s ong as any one esires o ca upon 
source of orderly admnnstratwn, as the surest . . · 
guarantee of moral purity." God, and to seek his favor through those means 

. which he has provided, no man, ·no class, no 
Mr. maine makes a JUSt distinction between ]t't d f t . h' d . " . . . . , d " . , mn 1 u e o men, may res ,ram 1m or epnve 

a rehg1ous priVIlege an a crnne. Let h" f th · ·1 N h 11 th d' t t . h 1m o e pnv1 ege. or s a ey w ·a e 
the reader turn agam to t e words of Pro- t h' h · h t h h 11 h' . o 1m ow or 1n w a manner e s a wors 1p 
fessor Blanchard and he w1ll see that the Pro- G d 1 h · 'fh · ht t th f 
fcssor leaves no room whatever for a distinc- 0 

' or see c IS grace. e rig 0 e ree 
exercise of religion is beyond human control. 

tion between 1·eligion and crirne! Now if the It is a matter exclusively between the individ-
First Amendment of the Constitution read thus: 
"Congress shall make no Jaw for the suppres
sion of crime, or restraining from the free in
dulgence therein," then the remarks of Pro-

ual and his Maker--just whore our Constitution 
has properly placed it in our favored nation. 

But this isnot all. As religion is not right. 
fully subject to human restraint or control, so 

fessor Blanchard would contain a pertinent ar- 't . t · tt f 1 · M h . I IS no a ma er o compu s1on. an as no 
gument. Accordmg to the strange method of · ht t th t h' -" 11 7. lt 7. ll ng o say a LS .e ow-man s ta or s ta 
reasoning adopted by t.hcse "reformers," that t b 1. · If h h t b l' · no c re tgwus. e c ooses o c rc IgtOus 
section of the Constitution of the United States h b · 't f f · t e may e, 1n sp1 e o man oro mrcums ances. 
which forbids restraints upon religion, may be If he does not choose to be rcligio_us, no man 
turned against every sentence in that instru- may say he shall. Again, if he chooses to be 
mont which refers to the punishment of crime. 
This is a discovery which no jurist would ever 

religious, no man or class of men shall say 
what religion he shall practice; whether Cath-

have made; and one which no jurist will ever olio or Protestant, Christian or Mohammedan; 
:recognize with respect. it is by right a matter solely of his own choice, 

It was a just remark of Dr. Watts in saying: not of dictation. ' 
"In a proper sense, virtue signifies duty to
ward man, and religion duty toward God." 
Virtue is here used as the synonym of morality, 
which is thus defined by Worcester: "Moral 
goodness; . . . uprightness; morality;-the 
opposite of vice." If this be true-and who 
can deny it--then vice may be restrained or 
punished, and religion be left free. 

These are all undeniable truths; undeniable 
except as human rights are denied and tram
pled under foot. And yet, every truth which 
we have herein pres\)nted is actually denied by 
the "Religious Amendment Party;" for if tl!esc 
truths, and the rights to which they refer, were 
properly regarded, no Religious Amendment 
would be asked for or desired. It is to control 

BuT there was one sentence in Mr. Blaine's theac rights, and confine them within a certain 
letter which was not properly guarded. It is channel, that the Amendment is sought for. 
as follows: "Like others, the Mormons must If they deny this, we have only to point to 
learn that the liberty of the individual ceases their own "platform "-to their public avowal!:! 
where the rights of society begin." Rights -in which they declare that their intention is 
never come in conflict. Governments are for to place the laws, usages, and institutions of 
the preservation-not for the deprivation-of the Christian religion on an undeniable legal 
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basis. And this is nothing but to make the 
Christian religion a matter of legal control. 
As far as they do deny'their objeet to restrain 
the liberty of conscience in religious matters, 
so far they are guilty of evasion-of endeavor
ing to conceal their real intention. And this 
ought to put on his guard every American citi
zen, every lover of his country and its blood
bought privileges of' civil and religious liberty. 

The Amendment Association declared in the 
most positive terms that polygamy could not 
be dealt with unless our Constitution were 
amended. The Government is commendably 
proving that it can. They have said, and re
iterated their saying, that no aetion against 
polygamy can stand before the Supreme Court 
under our Constitution. But events prove that 
it can. To be consistent, these Amendment 
seekers ought to join with the Mormons in de
claring that the action of the Government is 
unconstitutional; that the polygamists are being 
illegally restrained of their liberty! For such 
is exactly their position in regard to the deci
simis of the courts in the cases of polygamists. 
And such are their views of Constitutional and 
religious rights! What a figure one of them 
would cut before the Supreme Court in ex
pounding our Constitution! But, fortunately, 
crime is called crime, vice is regarded as vice, 
by our Com-:ts, and their labored efforts sink 
Into insignificance before judicial decisions. 

It Is the shame of America that the foul 
t.>lot of polygamy bas so long been suffered to 
exist, to prosper, and to bear undisputed sway 
over so large a portion of' the public domain. 
Blood and treasure were expended without 
stint to rescue the colored people from their 
down-trodden condition. And yet our nation 
is so slow to learn wisdom. The public arm 
has scarcely been raised to rcseue the women 
of a considerable portion of America from a 
degradation as vile, as abhorrent as ever cursed 
any people or any race. It is tho greatest 
abomination of the age. It was a prominent 
part of the indictment found against slavery, 
that it made possible the subjection of a certain 
class-mark, only a . certain class-of woman
kind in a part of the country, to the shame of 
prostitution, or to a denial of the rights of 
marriage. But Mormonism not only makes 
possible, but it makes o.bligatory the prostitution, 
or the subversion of the marriage rights, not 
of a certain class but of all classes of women 

,within the reach of its power. And this not 
by lax civil legislation, but by the most strin
gent compulsion of' clturch l(tws, to refuse obe
dience to which is made the highest crime, which 
subjects the refuser to the severest civil penal
ties, and to social and religious disabilities. 
American slavery was never so pernicious as a 
perverter of the public conscience and a de
stroyer of general morality, as American po
lygamy. We say "American polygamy," for 
we have strong doubts.whcther such an abom
ination would be permitted to flourish in any 
other civilized nation, as it has flourished here. 

We think we have fully exposed the fallacy 
of tho "Amendment Party's" argument in 
which they, in the face of all authority, eon
found crime with religion. Now the question 
will arise, What will you do with the Mormon 

claim that the Bible teaches them to practice to exist simply "to serve the interests of the 
polygamy? First we must say that that ques- church." The lion and the lamb are "mutu
tion does not come between us and the Relig- ally independent and separate" animals; there 
ious Reform. Association. If the Bible were can be no equal union between them; but they 
declared the supreme law of the land, the Bible may lie down together, the lamb taking its po
al'gumcnt on polygamy would have yet to be sition inside the lion, the better to serve his 
settled, just as it has now. If this Association lordship's interest. 
has not foreseen this, they are blind indeed. lf This was just the condition of things during 
they have seen it, we have never learned it the middle ages, when the pope had gained su
from any of their utterances. But, secondly, preme control of affairs. There was no more 
we deny the claim of the Mormons in this re- union of Church and State then than there 
spect. But as this paper is already longer than would be now if the Statesman's ideas were 
we intended, we must reserve that subject for carried out. Then the State was allowed to 
another number. Tho importance of the ques- exist solely for the purpose of serving the in· 
tion must be our excuse for making this article torests of the church, and when any secular 
so long; and much yet remains to be said. ruler, as in the case of Henry IV., presumed 

J. H. w. to act in a way to serve the interests· of his 
Government, he was deposed and excommuni

Proposed Union of Church and State. cated, and all his dominion was placed under 

NoTWITHSTANDING the fact that tho so-called 
National Reform Association repeatedly dis
claims any desire to bring about a union of 
Church and State, and is professedly opposed 
to such a thil\g, it is not very difficult to show 
that, although its supporters reject the narne, 
the thing itself is that for which they are 
most earnestly striving. This is shown plainly 
enough by that article of their constitution, 
which states that tho object is to secure such 
an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States as shall place all Christian insti
tutions and usages on an undeniable legal basis 
in the fundamental law of the land. Men do 
not seriously work for the enactment of' laws 
which they have no intention of enforcing; 
therefore we may be sure that when they shall 
have accomplished their purpose, "Christian 
institutions and u~ages" will be enforced by 
law. Now when we consider that the term 
"the church" refers not to any single denom
ination, but to all professed believers in the 
Christian religion, it is plain that the carrying 
out of the design of theN ational Reform Party, 
will bo nothing less than a union of Church 
and State. 

interdict, until he submitted. Human nature 
has not changed a particle since the eleventh 
century. Let the body of professed Christians 
once become thoroughly indoctrinated with the 
idea that the State exists solely to serve the 
interests of the church, and, with the power in 
their hands, the ·horrors of the inquisition will 
be revived, unless all shall allow the claim. 

Again Mr. Foster says: "'The true State will 
have a wise reference to the church's interests, 
in all her legislative, executive, and judicial pro
ceedings. Public vice and crime, immorality 
and licentiousness, the wild boar from the for
est, that devours the garden of the Lord, it de
stroys; and morality, virtue, and good order, 
the handmaids to religion, it promotes and en
courages." Every Government tends to pro
mote mor11l i · r, virtue, and good order; it is for 
this purpoHt tLat Governments exist, and unless 
this is done there is no Government, for gov
ernment means restraint, and Governments ex
ist for the sole purpose of affording equal rights 
to all, by restraining the outward manifesta
tion of those passions which would endanger 
human rights. But this promotion of good or
der is solely for tho sake of good order, and 
not for the sake of religion. The State pro

But we are not now obliged to draw con- motes virtue and good order, not because they 
elusions as to the intent of this Associatio~. are handmaids of religion, but because without 
The CMistian Statesman is the organ of that them there will be anarchy and no government. 
Association, and in one of' tho issues of March, It cannot make men moral, because morality 
1884, Rev. J. W. Foster expressed its design in bas to do with the heart, and not simply with 
so clear a manner as to leave no room for outward acts, of which alone the State can 
doubt. The first proposition was that, '' Ac- take cognizance. A man may be vicious at 
cording to the Scriptures, Church and State are heart, and yet do nothing of which the State 
mutually separate and independent divine in- can take notice; nay, even his most intimate 
stitutions." This proposition, which may mean friends may be ignorant of his immoral ten
anything or nothing, was doubtless intended to deneies. Heligion alone can change a man's 
prepare the mind for the strong statements heart and make him truly virtuous; and this it 
that follow, just as the infamous Jeffries used can do with tho individual, even if there be no 
to mise the hopes of his victims to the highest State. 
pitch before he pronounced upon them an out- But Mr. I~oster goes further. He says of the 
rageous and cruel sentence. The second prop- true State: "Tlte expenses of the cltn1·cl~ in ear
osition is explicit enough to satisfy the dullest rying on her public aggressive work, it meets in 
mind. It is this:- . whole or in part out of the public treasury." It is 

"According to the Scriptures, the State and 
its sphere ·exist for the sake of and to serve the 
interests of the clturch." But the learned writer 

I 
and the ingenuous party for which he speaks, 
would not have any one imagine that this 
means a union of -Church and State. Oh, no! 
Both are "mutually independent;" neverthe
less the church is to be master, and the State 

but just to the Statesman to say that it enters a 
gentle protest to this statement, saying that the 
N a tiona! Reform Association "does not hold 
that the State should contribute directly to the 
financial support of the church." It does, how
ever, indorse the statement that "the church 
will recognize the good offices of the Christian 
State; and the true SLaLo will formally acknowl-
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d Power and authority in civil government, that tho absence of law there can be no Government. edge. its obligation to serve the church;" an -
the Lord Jesus Christ is the ruler of nations, Whore no law is, sin cannot be imputed, and 

there is an approval of the claim that it is" the and that the revealed will of God is of su- virtue cannot be defillcd; there can be no trans-
duty of the State, as such, to enter into alliance pre me authority in civil affairs.' yY e share in gression no obedience no measurement of right 
with the church of Christ, and to profess, ad- 1ts regrets over the many 'persevermg attempts. ' ' . 
bore to, dPfend, and maintctin the true religion." which are made to prohibit the reading of the! and wro~g .. E:cry ~ne :s then left free t~ do 

Is not this a union of Church and State? If Bible in our public schools, to overthrow our that whiCh 1s r1ght m h1s own eyes, rostramed 
Sabbath laws, to abolish the oath, prayer in our only by the fear of him who may be stronger 

it is not, then such a thing is impossible. Equal- N a tiona! and State Legislatures, days of fast- and more desperate than himself. 
ity is not necessary to a union. An alliance ing and thanksgiving and other Chri~tian feat
may be formed between superior and inferior, ures of our institutions, and so to divorce the 
as well as between equals. And this is the alli- American Government from all connection with 

· the Christian religion.' But we are not satis-
ance proposcd,-an alliance as between mlstress fied that it would be, on the whole, the best 
and servant, in which the church is to act as thing (even if it could be brought about with 
mh;tress, and the State as a dutiful and obedi- very little effort) to insert a clause in the 
ent servant. If it is not a union of Church and United States Constitution, a-s an amendment, 
State; it is at any rate a thing most earnestly to containing 'explicit evidence of ·the Christian 

character and purpose of tho nation.' vVe 
be shunned. heartily desire 'to make this natio~, ?onsist-

It may be wondered why we, as Uhristians, ently, and in the fullest sons?, a Chns~ran _na
-should object to such a union. We object to it tion,' and all our labors are m that drroctwn. 
simply because we are Christians. We know But the nation will not be made such by any 
that such a union is not in accordance with the sort of an amendment to the Constitution; and 

when it has become such; there will be scarcely 
spirit of Christianity. The life and practice of any need of such an ~mendment .. If our sp~rit 
our LoJ-·d was an example for all Christians. and conduct be Christian, any pnbhc declaratiOn 
He did not ask the rulers to support him; on will not make the fact any more certain, will 
the contmry he recognized the right of earthly scarcely magnify it and will hardly make it 

l more influential." governors to exact support from him and his fo -
lowers. He did not desire forced service; he -----+----
asks not now for anything but willing obedience. No Power but of God. 
He taught his followers that in this world they 
were to expect tribulation as pilgrims and so
journers, and not that they should exact obedi
ence. as kings in their own land; that their time 
for reigning would come when he himself should 
come in his glory, and all the holy angels with 
him. Matt. 25 : 31-34. Therefore when the 
church proposes, not f'imply to unite with the 
State, but to be served by the State, it is depart
ing from the precepts of the Master, and is be
coming unchristian. It is for this reason that 
we oppose such a step. For ourselves, we have 
no desire to depart from any true Christian in
stitutions and usages; we u.cknowlodge the di
~ine law that enforces them, and hence have no 
need that they should be enforced by the law 
of the ,land; and we deem it neither just nor 
wise to force.those who do not believe in them 
to conform to them. 'l.'he injustice must be ap
parent to all, and who will say that it is a wise 
policy to force men to act the hypocrite? 

The Stat~sman indignar1tly repels any accu
sation that its proposed amendment would in
fringe upon the rights of any one, much loss take 
them away. From its own standpoint it would 
not interfere with the rights of any; because 
when that amendment should be carried, it 
would at once appear that all of its opposers 
were _possessed of no rights,-a distinction 
without enough difference to satisfy the minor
ity. A movement whose obvious result would 
be to deprive .even a single individual of his 
inalienable rights of lifo, liberty, or the pursuit 
of happiness, should be vigorously opposed by 
all true men, and most of all by Christians. 

E. J. W. 

No Christianity by Law. 

THE following sensible remarks we find in the 
Pacific, the Congregational paper of San Fran
cisco:-

"A circular of the' National Reform Associa
tion' has fallen into our hands, and ca1ls for a 
brief notice. We assent to its 'fundamentals,' 
viz.: 'That Almighty God is the source of all 

THis is the declaration of tho Apostle Paul 
concerning earthly Governments. Some have 
been troubled to reconcile what he says of the 
ruler, that "he beareth not the sword in vain," 
with the words of Christ concerning non
resistance, and also with his own words in 
another place in his letter to the R.omans, that 
we shall not avenge ourselves, because von 
geance belongs to the Lord, and he will repay. 
This latter declaration and the words of Christ 
in his "Sermon on the Mount" have been urged 
against inflicting penalties for crimes. A cer
tain class of self-styled philanthropists assure us 
that he who commits a crime only proves him
self an object of pity, and it is our duty to imi
tate the benevolence of God,, who "maketb his 
sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and 
sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust." 
The infliction of penalties (they say) is vindic
tive, and contrary to the spirit of' Christ, who 
commanded to resist not evil. 

But we think the trouble· of those who can
not harmoni~e the scriptures noticed, is quito 
n~edless. And they entirely misapprehend the 
character of God and the nature of his Govern
ment, who seek to draw therefrom an argument 
against the infliction of penalties. The Apostle 
Peter indeed says that God is long-suffering, 
not willing that any should perish, but that all 
should come to repentance. But that does not 
destroy the fact that the day of Judgment and 
perdition of ungodly men will certainly come. 

Blackstone well says that the strength of a 
law is in its penalty. Indeed, there can be no 
law without a penalty. It is the penalty which 
divides between law and ad·vice, for a rule is 
only enforced by a penalty, and that counsel 
which cannot be enforced is only advisory-not 
peremptory. Hence to enact laws with no 
penalties would be only a: farce; and to enact 
laws with penalties, and never execute them, 
would also be a farce. Practically the result 
would be the same-there would be no law. 

And it is also true-evidently true-that in 

BuT tho question is raised: Do you believe 
that wicked Governments arc of God? We 
reply that God is the Author of Government, 
as he is tho Creator of man. There is no man 
who cannot trace his origin to the band of 
God; and there is no Government which has 
not its basis in tho order which God bas estab
lished. Man has "sought out many inven
tions," and lost his uprightness; but he is still 
to be regarded as the creature of God, endowed 
by his Creator with noble powers and great 
privileges. And so of Governments; they may 
abuse their power, and pervert justice-but 
that power originates in God and in his ordi
nance. And thus J osns answered Pilate: 
"'l'hou couldest have no power at all against 
me, except it wore given thee from above." 

A Government that is measurably wicked is 
better than 'l'lOne at all. Rule, oven when un
necessarily stern and severe, is better than dis
order u.nd confusion. While tyranny oppresses, 
anarchy destroys. vVbore Government exists, 
where order is enforced, some rights will be 
secured. But where anarchy and confusion 
reign, there no rights are secure. Society, in 
any. proper sense, cannot exist. Therefore 
without Government, without a conservation of 
rights, whatever the aspirations of man may 
be he cannot rise above a state of barbnri1-1m. 
B~i" God is not tho author of confusion.'' Who 
would not thank and adore him that he has 
ordained Governments upon tho earth, and 
that he upholds them by his providence and by 
the authority of his word? 

Paul thus describes the power of the Gov~ 
ern or: "But if thou do that whieh is evil, be 
afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vain; 
for he is tho minister of Gorl, a revenger to 
execute wrath upon him that dooth evil." 
l\fany take tho view that when Christ came he 
entirely ebangod the order which had thereto
fore existed, and in his Sermon on the Mount 
destroyed the power of civil Government. But 
tho words of Paul here quoted disprove this. 
And his words here coincide with other expres
sions in the Now Testament. 

How, then, is the apparent discrepancy of 
the texts to be reconciled? In -this manner: 
In the Sermon on the Mount Christ was speak
ing to his disciples-to his church. Paul, in 
Rom. 13, was speaking, not of the church, but 
of civil Government. If Matt. 5 : 38-40, Rom. 
12.: 19, and 13 : 1-4 had been spoken to and of 
the same class, we cannot see how they could 
be harmonized; a contradiction would seem to 
be unavoidable. 

And the conclusion is now unavoidable that 
in these scriptures the church and civil Govom
ment ·are separated, never to be united. The 
Government is to execute vengeance, wrath, 
or justice upon evil-doers; the church rs not. 
Tho highest office borne by the apostles of 
Christ was that of ambassadors; 2 Cor. 5: 19,-
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20. The civil Governor was an executive offi- Macaulay on Gladstone. rulers. One magistrate holds· power because 
cer. The two were not united. In the Script- "The State in its relations with the Church. By W. his name was drawn out of a pu.rse; another, 
ures they are kept separate. But. in the days E. Gladstone, Esq., Student of Christ Church, and M. P. because his father held it before him. There 

for Newark. Svo. Second Edition. London, 1839." are representative systems of all sorts, large 
of Constantine the two began to be united; the SucH is t. he title of a work which :Macaulay 
b. h f R d · 'l · t t constituent bodies, . small constituent bodies, 1s op o orne was rna e a CIVI magis ra e. reviewed in the year of its issue. The matter 
A d h . · t t · d universal suffrage, high pecuniary qualifications. n IS power as a magis ra e was mcrease of the book and the review is now nearly half 
b h th b . h f th h h S We see that, for the temporal ends of govern-ecause e was e Is 0P 0 e 0 urc · oon a century old, but in one sense it will never 
he laid aside his commission as an ambassador h h ment, some of these constitutions are very skill-

' grow old. 'rhe reviewer certainly s ows im- fully constructed, and that the very worst of 
of reconciliation, and history attests that he self master of the situation, and we take great 
did not bear the sword in vain! And when the them is preferable to anarchy. We see some 

pleasure in giving some extracts from his argu- sort of connection between the very worst of 
sword of power was united with the office of a ment. If the reader will drop the name, "M.r. 
Ch · · b' h th b th "d k " them and the temporal well-being of society. r1stian IS op, en egan e ar ages Gladstone," and read "Religious Amendment 
f th h h Th £ th th h ch But it passes our understanding to comprehend o e 0 nrc · ence or e c ur 'pre- Party" in its place, it .will read just as well, 

sided over by bishops holding the sword. of and be timely in its application. We hope to what connection any one of them has with the-
civil power, became a harlot " drunken w1th . f · th' . th f t ological truth. 
the blood ofthe saints." g1ve more rom IS essay m e u ure:- "And how stands the fact? Rave not almost 

Look to all history and see the effect of unit- " When we pass from individuals to systems, all the Governments in the world always been 

G we by no means find that the aptitude of Gov- in the wrong on religious subjects? :Mr. Glad-ing the civil and Chrit:,tian elements in overn- ~ 
ments. Look at Rome; look at Constantinople, eruments for propagating religious truth is pro- stone, we imagine, would say that, except in 

Portioned to their aptitude for secular functions. the time of Constantine, of Jovian, and of a now the Greek Church; look at Spain, at Aus-
Without being blind admirers either of the very few of their successors, and occasio·nally in tria, at :Mexico, at South America, where the 

civil authority is subordinated to or amalga- French or of the American institutions, w.e England since the Reformation, no Government 
thl'nlc 1't clear that the persor1s and property of has ever been sincerely friendly to the pure and mated with the ecclesiastical. England stands 

highest in the list of "Established Churehcs," citizens are better protected in ]'ranee and in apostolical Church of Christ. If, therefore, it 
but behold the traffic in sacred. orders; the New England than in almost any society that be true that every ruler is bonnd in conscience 

now exists, or that has ever existed; very mnch to use his power for the propagation of his own "livings" possessed by profligate clergymen, 
sold to men in no manner qualified to fill the bettor, certainly, than in the .Roman empire religion, it will follow that, for one ruler who 
office. Such abuses could not exist were not under the orthodox rule of Constantine and has been bound in conscience to usc his power 
the nation made a })rofessedly "Christian na- Theodosius. But neither the Government of for the propagation of truth, a thousnnd have 

France, nor that of New England, is so organ- been bound in conscience to use their power for iion" by uniting religion with the secular 
izcd as to be fit for the pror)agation of theolog- the propagation of falsehood Surely this is a ]•ower. And, to come nearer to our homes, yes, ~ · · 
ical doctrines. Nor do we think it improbable conclusion from which common sense recoils. to our very homes, look at Utah! This foul 

blot in our favored nation shows what is possi- that the most serious religious errors might Surely, if experience shows that a certain ma
bte, and nearly what .has always been actual, prevail in a State which, considered merely chine, when used. to produce. a certain effect, 
when the civil power is subordinated to· the with refeFence to temporal objects, might ap- does not produce that effect once in a thousand 

Pro•lch .f:ar nearer than any that has ever been t1'mes but produces in the vast ma.iority of ecclesiastical; when the faith and practice of · ' ' '" 
t} h h · "' d by 0 · ·1 a th 'ty known, to tho idea of what a State should he. cases, an effect di1·ectly contrary, we cannot be le C urc IS en10rce lVI U Orl . . 

, . . . "But we shall leave this abstract question, wrong in saying that it is not a machine of 
For the sake of our natwnal honor; for the d 1 k t th Id , fi d 't D h' h h · · 1 d · t b d · . . . an oo a e wor as we n 1 . oes, w 1c t e prmCipa en 1s o e so usc . 

sake ?f rehgw.n i for the sal~e of the :Iberty of then, the way in which Governments generally , " If, indeed, the magistrate would content 
conscience wh10h we have hitherto enJoyed un- bt . th · 1 't t ll b bl th t h' lf · h 1 · h' · · d . . . · . o am eir power rna {e I a a pro a e a 1mse w1t aymg IS opmwns an reasons 
der our Constltutwn; for the sake of the purity they will be more favorable to orthodoxy than before the people, and would leave the people, 
of tho churches, we hope and pray that our t h t d ?. A t' f b b · d b h " t · d "' th o e ero oxy na 1on. o ar· arHins pours uncorrupte y ope or 1ear, o JU ge 10r em-Government will not be turned into a religious d · h d l'l · 1 
' . . . . . own on a riC an unwar Ire empire, ens aves selves, we should see little reason to apprehend 
machwe to turn out ma~hme-made Ch_ristmns ! the ·people, portions out the !and, and blends that his interference in favor of error would be 
We hope that the Christian religion w1Il never th . t't t' h' b 't fi d · th 't' 'tl · 1 · d' · 1 t th · · t t f t th . e ms I u wns w 10 1 n s m e c1 1es· WI 1 serious y preJil re1a o e m eres s o ru . 
be placed on a "legal basis· in the Constitution th h' h 't h b ht f th d A N d '11 h f b b' t t · ose w 10 I as roug rom e woo s. or. owe, as WI erea ter e seen, o ~ec o 
ofthe United States. And we hope the Amer- h df 1 f d · , d t f' · ·1· d h' 1' h' h · · 'bl an u o armg a ven urers rom a CIVl 1ze 1s ta nng t lS course, w en It IS compati e ican people will be warned, and resolve to frus- t' d t t d ' 

. . na wn wan er o some savage conn ry, an re- with the efficient discharge of his more espedal 
trate the purpose of those religious zealots who duce the aboriginal race to bondttge. A sue- duties. But this will not satisfy Mr. Gladstone. 
demand that "Congress shall establislb a standard cessful general turns his arms against the State He would have tho magistrate resort to means 
ofreli"gion." And we promise to do our utmost which he servos. A society, made brutal by which have a great tendency to make malcon
to sound the alarm-to warn the people of the oppression, rises madly on its masters, sweeps tents, to make hypocrites, to make careless 
danger which is coming to our homes. If "pure ll ld 1 d d 1 't 

away a o aws an usages, an , w en 1 s nominal conformists, but no tendency whatever 
religion and undefiled " could be advanced by fi t a sm of . e ·s 

0 
· ks d w 

. . . . . . rs p roxy rag 1 ver, sm o . n pas- to produce honest and rational conviction. It 
CIVIllegtslatwn; if men could be made Chris- sively under any form of polity which may seems to us quite clear that an inquirer who 
tians by vote, we would gladly join the ".Relig- · t f th h A h' f f t h · h t k th t h · · . . , sprmg on o · e c aos. c 1e o a par y, as as no WIS except o now e rut 1S more 
wus Amendment Party; but when the oppo- t Fl b · · t'bl · l'k 1 · th th th · · . . . b . a orence, ecomes Impercep I y a sovereign, 1 e y to arr1ve at e tru an an mqmrer s1te IS certam to e the effect of such actwn we h d f d A · · · 

. . . . . . ' and t e foun er o a ynasty. captam of who knows that, If he decides one way, he shall cannot refram from rmsmg our vmces m ·an . . . . ; . . 
mercenaries, as at Milan, Seizes on a mty, and be rewarded, and that, 1f he demdes the other earnest protest against the union of the k h' · · 

. h . . by the sword ma es 1mself Its ruler. An way, he shall be pumshed. Now, :Mr. Gladstone churches w1t the CIVIl power. J. H. w.- . y · · · 
elective Senate, as at emce, usurps permanent would have Governments propagate thmr opm-
and hereditary power. It is in events such as ions by excluding all dissenters from all civil of-

IF the struggle be between Christianity and these that Governments have generally orig- flee. That is to say, he would.have Governments 
infidelity, we take the side of Christianity. If inated; and we can see nothing in such events propagate their opinions by a process which has 
between a Christian and an infidel, we :i!top and to warrant us in believing that the Governri1ents rro reference whatever to the truth or falsehood 
inquire into the cause. If the Christian is en- thus called into existence will be peculiarly of those opinions, by arbitrarily uniting certain 
deavoring to deprive the infidel· of his rights, well fitted to distinguish between religious worldly advantages with one set of doctrines, 
we will ignore his profession and defend the truth and heresy. and certain worldly inconveniences with another 
infidel. J'rue Christianity robs no one of his "When, again, we look at the const~tutions 'of set. It is of the very nature of argument to 
rights, but its followers do to others as they Governments which have become settled, we serve the interests of truth; but if rewards and 
would that others should do to them. w. find no great security for the orthodoxy of punishments serve tho interests of truth, it is by 
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mere accident. It is very much easier to find silent, patient, ignorant multitude. The whole only to make the unbeliever concede to Chris
arguments for the divine authority of the Goa- spiritual atmosphere was saturated with cant--- tians the right to rule in their interest, and to 
pel than for the divine authority of the Koran. cant moral, cant political, cant religious; an af- give up like claims for himself. 
But it is just as easy to bribe or rack a Jew fectation of high principle which had ceased to "It is mctmt to have no praetical effect; and 
into Mohammeda,nism as into Christianity." touch the conduct, arid flowed on in an incrcas- therefore, will be of great usc to us. 

----• ing volume of insincere and unreal speech. "We want to recognize God, and Christianity 
A Parallel. The truest thinkers were those who, like Lu- as our national duty to Deity; but intend to 

f
. ll . . -f--l~ d , . t f cretins, spoke frankly out their real convic. give no effect to such recognition-pleasing 

THE o owmg IS rom j rou c s p1c ure o . d . · G d b · d' · ll · , · d d 
R 

. h d f C Th d .11 twns, cclared that Providence was a dream, o y JU lCia y votmg ourse,vcs pwus an o-
omc m t e nys o msar. e rca er w1 . . . 

1
. 

b d ll . d d b t . 't . t 'k' and that man and the world he hved m were mg not ung more. 
e · u m ee w 0 can no see m 1 a s ri mg material phenomena, generated by natural " We shall leave all religions in equality be-

parallel to very many features of our own na-
forces out of cosmic atoms, and into atoms to fore the law, and make Christianity the adopted 

tion in our O)Vn time. All that is wanting to be again resolved. religion of the nation. ' 
make our country eq~1al to Home in its darkest 
days and worst phases, is to closely unite the 

"Tendencies now in operation may a few "Christianity, being justice, requires us to put 
generations hence land modern society in sim- down infidelity by taking advantage of our 

civil and religious interests of the nation, so as ilar conclusions, unless other convictions revive numbers to sc~ure rights which we do not allow 
to make the State uphold the church and en-

meanwhile and get the mastery of them; of to others. 
, force her dogmas:-

"With such vividness, with such transparent 
clearness, the ttge stands before us of Cato and 
Pompey, of Cicero and Julius Cresar; the more 
distinctly because it was an age in so many 
ways the countcrpttrt of our own, the blossom
ing period of the old civilization, when the in
tellect was trained to the highest point which 
it could reach, and on.the grca:.t subjects of hu
man interest, ori morals and politics, on poetry 
and art, even on religion itself and the specula
tive problems of life, men thought as we think, 
doubted whCl'C we doubt, argued as we argue, 
aspired and struggled after the ~arne objcets. 
It was an ago of material progress and material 
civilization; an age of civil liberty and in tcl
lectual culture; an age of pamphlets and epi
grams, of salons and of dinner parties, of sen
atorial majorities and electoral corr~ption. The 
highest offices of State were open in theory to 
the meanest citizen; they were confined, in 
fact, to those who had the longest purses, or 
the most ready use of the tongue on popular 
platforms. Distinctions of birth had been ex
changed for distinctions of wealth. 'rho strug
gles between plebeians and patricians for equal
ity of privilege were over, and a new division 
had been formed between the party of property 
and a party who desired a change in the struct
ure of society. The free cultivators were dis
appearing from the soil. Italy was being ab
sorbed into vast estates, held by a few favored 
families and cultivated by slaves, while the old 
agricultural population was driven off the land, 
and was crowded into towns. The rich were 
extravagant, for life had ceased to have prac
tical interest, except for its material pleasures; 
the occupation of the higher classes was to ob
tain money without labor, and to spend it in 

· idle enjoyment. Patriotism survived on the 
lips, but patriotism meant the ascendancy of 
the party which would maintain the existing 
order of things, or would overthrow it for a 
more equal distribution of the good things 
which alone were valued. Religion, once the 
foundation of the laws and rule of personal 
conduct, bad subsided into opinion. The edu
cated, in their hearts, disbelieved it. Temples 
were still built with increasing splendor; the 
established forms were scrupulously observed. 
Public men spoke conventionally of Provi
dence; that they might throw on 'their oppo
nents the odium of impiety; but of genuine 
belief that life bad any serious meaning, there 
was none remaining beyond the circle of the 

which possibility no more need be said than "Justice to Christians is one thing, and to in-
this, that unless there be such a revival in some fidels another. 
shape or other, the forces, whatever they be, "We being a Christian people, the J ewil:lh 
which control the forms in which human things and unbelieving portion of our people are not, 
adjust themselves, will make an end again, as of right, part of the people. 
they made an end before, of what are called "And so, having no rights which we, as 
free institutions. Popular forms of govern- Ch1·istians, are bound to respect, we must adopt 
ment are possible only when individual men this Amendment in our interest. 
can govern their own lives on moral principles, "Passing this act will not make any to be 
and when duty is of more importance than Chri~:>tians who a1·c not Christians, but it is 
pleasure, and justice than material expediency.'' needed to make this a more Christian uation. 

A Christian Nation. 

'rnERE is no such thing as a Christian nation 
on earth. The queen of England is the bead 
of the church, and the Government supports 
the church. But the recent revelations of in
iquity in high places in London leads us to 
think it might appropriately be named "the 
great city which spiritunlly is called Sodom and 
Egypt." Rev. 11:8. Only a very small pro
portion of any nation is truly Christian. The 
"N a"tional Reform Association " says that this 
is a Christian nation, and therefore we must 
have a religious amendment of the Constitu
tion that we may properly represent ourselves 
to the world. They also say that nothing will 
make us a Christian nation but such an amend
ment. TheN. Y. Independent, in January, 1875, 
thus pointedly exposed their inconsistency:-

" This being a ChristiaR nation, we have a 
right to acknowledge God in the Constitution; 
because, as things are now, this is not a Chris
tian nation, and needs such recognition to make 
it one. 

"1'his having always been a Christian nation, 
we have a right to keep it such; and, therefore, 
we need this Amendment, since hitherto, with
out it, we have only been a heathen nation. 

"In other wordsj we need to mal{c this a 
Christian nation because we are already such; 
on the ground that if we do not make it sueh 
we are not a Christian nation. 

"Because the people arc substantially all 
Christians we have a right and have need to 
make the Constitution Christian, to cheek our 
powerful element of unbelievers. 

" We mean to interfere with no man's rights, 
but only to get certain rights, now belonging 
to all, restricted to Christians. 

. "1'his Religious Amendment is to have no 
practical effect, its object being to check infi
delity. 

"It is to interfere with no man's rights, but 

"The people arc not to be made more Chris
tian by it; but, since the nation cannot he 
Christian unless the people are, it is meant to 
make the nation Chi'istian without affecting 
the people. 

"That is, the object of this Amendment is to 
make the nation Christian without making the 
people Christians. 

"By putting God in the Constitution he will 
be recognized by nobody else than those who 
already recognize him; and, therefore; we need 
the amendment for a fuller recognition of him. 

"If we say we believe in God and Chl'ist in 
the Constitution, it is true of those believing in 
him and a lie as to the rest; and, as the first 
class already recognize him, we want this 
Amendment as a recognition by the latter class, 
so that our whole people shall recognize him. 
. "Whether we have an acknowledgment of 

God in the Constitution or not, we are a Chris
tian nation; and, therefore, it is this recognition 
of God that is to make us a Christian nation." 

Da. A. M. MILLIGAN was one of the main 
spokes in the National Reform wheel. He died 
not long since, and, in writing of him after
ward, Mr. M. A. Gault, a secretary and one of 
the chief speakers of the National Reform 
Party, said:-

" I hoard him once remark 1 hat he was 
mainly indebted to his theological professor, 
Dr. James R Wilson, for his inspiration on Na
tional Reform. I can say that I received my 
inspiration on that subject from Dr. A .. M. Mil
ligan." 

We think that this is just the correct state
ment of the scheme of N a tiona! Reform inspi
ration. We are satisfied that that is the exact 
size of the channel along which the stream of 
National Reform inspiration flows. And we 
are sure that the religio-political aspirations of 
ambitious clerics is the highest point to which 
the source of National Rcf<JrW i11s:piration can 
ever be traced. A.T. J, 
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To ALL our readers we recommend the selec
tion on another page from Macaulay's review of 
Gladstoue on "Church and State." . In justi.c<» 
to Gladstone we add that he repudiated his 
former position after reading the review. The 
Religious Amendment Party is advised to 
make a noto of this fact. 

THE Gl.ristian Statesman, the organ of the 
Religious Amendment Party, is now in the 
midst of its 18th volume, and has never had an 
opponent to expose its fallacies, or to advocate 
th\l rights of conscience iD: our land. We hope 
to keep them close company the rest of the 
.race. 

THERE is in the land no paper as large as the 
SENTINEL, published monthly, the contents of 
which is got up with so great care, which is of
fered at so small a price. The publishers will 
not make money in the enterprise, but they will 
have tho satisfaction of knowing that they are 
doing good service to the cause of our country, 
and of our common humanity. We expect that 
all, without respect to party or beliof;'l, who love 
"justice, liberty, and equality," will give us 
their support, and aid in extending the circula
tion of the SENTINEL. We intend that every 
article shall be carefully prepared, and nothing 
be admitted to its columns to which anyone can 
reasonably take exceptions. Wherever we find 
error, in whatever company it may be, we shall 
pay heed to the words of the prophet-" Cry 
aloud, spare not." · 

A "Non Sequitur." 

IN the address of Dr. Hays, in the Pittsburg 
Convention, speaking of the State Constitutional 
Convention, he said:-

" Would it have been out of place for them to 
have said, The Bible is for this State the stand
ard of morality, and on all subjects concerning 
which the State takes action, it is to be tlje 
guide?" 

But Dr. Hays knew perfectly well that a 
mor·al amendment is not what they ask. Their 
declaration is for a religiotts amendment. They 
avow their intention to put the usages, institu
tions, and laws of GMistianity on a legal basis. 
Is it possible that there are Doctors of Divinity 
in our land who are so ignorant of principles as to 
confound Christian institutions with moral laws? 
And if the Bible is to be the standard of civil 
legislation, whose construction of the Bible 
shall be adopted? Would not such a declara
tion as Dr. Hays suggested, and such an amend
ment as this Association seeks, lead to endless 
religious disputes in our legislatures and in Con
gress? And will this increase general respect 
for the Bible, and tend to purify the religious 
atmosphere of our country? Just the reverse, 
we firmly believe. When a candidate's religious 
position is to be canvassed in party caucuses, 
and political demagogues, because they have 
wired themselves into office, have to settle ques
tions on the Bible, then we may writ\l "leba
bod" on our chu-rches and on tho popular relig
ion. H-eaven s1we us from that day I 

The Never-Falling Result. That-is good. Indeed it would be impossible 
to more fitly describe the nature of .the N a
tional Reform movem\lnt. And yet we cannot 
help thinking it a queer confession to come from 
one who is so wedded to that movement as is 

M'CLINTOCK AND STRONG's "Biblical, Theolog
ical, and Ecclesiastical Cyclopedia" thus speaks 
of the result of Constantine's taking the church 
under the patronage of the Government:-

"All · d. t t fi · f Mr. Armour. We rather incline to the opinion 1mpe 1men s o an open pro ess10n o . . . 
Christianity were removed, and it became the that he mtended ~o pay a comphment to Na-
established retlgion of the empire. Numerous, tional Reform. But be that as it may, he states 
however, in various points of view, as were the the exact truth. 
advantages accruing to it from this change, it 
soon began to suffer from being brought into 
close contact with the fostering influence of 

Is It Blindness? 

secular power. The simplicity of the gospel GEORGE P. HAYS, D. D., president of a col
was corrupted; pompous rites and ceremonies lege in Pennsylvania, delivered an address at 
were introduced; worldly honors and emolu- the National Convention. of the Religious 
ments were conferred on the teachers of Chris-
tianity; and the kingdom of Christ in a great Amendm~nt Association in Pittsburg, in Feb-
measure was converted into a kingdom of this ruary, 1874. The reporter said his speech 
world." "was received with frequent marks of approba-

If they who advocate the union of civil and tion, and his witty points drew forth shouts of 
ecclesiastical power in the United States could laughter." We can testify that this was the 
show that the result above specified has not ease. We 'Shall have use for some of his points 
bQen the unfailing effect of such a union, or if hereafter. For the present we only notice his 
they could give a reason why we should not argument against neutrality in regard to the 
expect the same result of such a union here, subject of the Amendment. He said:-
then they could make a more plausible appeal " To attempt neutrality by a nation that has 
in behalf of their movement. But w~ can give crimes to punisl1, and .rights of property to do
good reasons for looking for the same effect cide, is equally impossible and can only issue in 

practical but utter atheism." 
from the same cause, everywh~re and every 
time. 

Too Plain to Be Denied. 

IN the National Convention of the Reform 
Party, in 1874, President Brunot said they had 
no intention to disturb that provision of our 
Constitution which forbids any religious test as 
a qualification for office. Yet in 1875, the 
Gl~ristian Statesman, speaking of certain con
gressmen who traveled on Sunday on their way 
to Washington, said:-

"Not one of those men :who thus violated 
th.e Sabbath is fit to hold official position_in a 
Christian nation. . . . Give us in the Na
tional Constitution, the simple acknowledgment 
of the law of God as the supreme law of na
tions, and all the results indicated in this note 
will ultimately be secured." 

Waiving the "quantum of the sin " involved, 
we would like to know how a "Christian na
tion " can make a person ineligible to office on 
such a ground, and yet not disturb .the afore
said provision-of the Constitution? The truth 
is, that such a Religious Amendment as that 
for which they call would require the entire re
modeling of our Government, to make it con
form to the demands of the churches. And 
this that party knows, and their efforts are put 
forth with a full knowledge of that fact in 
view. Are the American people prepared for 
this? Can they be persuaded to it? 

A Good Confession. 

That there is any relation between laws for 
the punishment of crime and the protection of 
property, and a Religious Amendment to our 
Constitution which would unite religion and the 
State, it will take more than a witty man to 
show. If this was not the intention of the ar
gument, then we would like to know why these 
ideas were thus coupled together iu the address. 
And can anybody be saved from atheism by an 
amendment of our National Constitution? If 
we could only have &n amendment of the 
Constitution which would secure some people 
against imbecility, it would be well worth striv
ing for. 

WELL PuT . ....LThe Champlain Journal, speak
ing of the proposed Religious Amendment of the 
Constitution, made the following just remarks: 

" However slight, it is the first move for a 
union of Church and State. If we may cut off 
ever so few persons from the right of citizen
ship on account of difference of religious belief, 
then with equal justice and propriety may a 
majority at any time dictate the adoption of 
still further articles of belief, until our Consti
tution is but the text-book of a sect beneath 
whose tyrannical sway all liberty of religious 
opinion will be cnbshed." 

At firet it appeared "slight," because its ad
vocates so stoutly denied their object of erecting 
in the Constitution "a standard of religion" to 
which all must conform, But from their later 
avowals Church and State stand out in bold 
relief in their intentions. 

IT is an old saying, that an open confession is 
good for the soul. In the Christian Statesman 
of Jan. 8, 1885, we find one that is most excel
lent. Rev. J. M. Armour, a zealous NatiOnal 
Reformer, after telling how a certain man had 
expressed to him the hope that theN ational Re- · 
form movement may succeed, utters the follow
ing sentence, which we quote verbatim et litera
tim, italics and all:-
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Effect of National Religion. 

THE Examiner and CltJ'onicle is the leading 
.Baptist paper of this country. When the N a
tional Reform .Association was formed, and the 
object announced, to procure a religious amend
ment to the Constitution of the United States, 
this paper said:-

Secularized Christianity. Dividing the whole nation into two classes, 

IN the first number of the SENTINEL, we we shall find that they who profess to love and 
pointed out some of the unavoidable conse- reverence the Bible are greatly in the minority. 
quenees of legalizing Christianity in our Gov- A small fraction of the people of the United 
ernment. 'rho points there set forth are so States habitually attend those services where 
clear and undeniable that we do not fear con- the Bible is taught as the word of God. The 
tradiction on any one of the~. To place the great majority are altogether indifferent to the 
laws and usages of Christianity on a "legal Bible. Many of this class may profess respect 
basis," as the "National Reform .Association" for it; but it is such respect as they would pro
demands, is to so relate them to the Govern- fess for a citizen who was somewhat popular 
mont that they may be enforced by law. But with some. of their neighbors, but for whom 
as to what is Christian law, usage, or institu- they personally cared nothing. Christian so
tion, or as to the intention and mam10r of ob- ciety may hold them somewhat under restraint; 
;;ervance of these laws and institutions, there otherwise they live very much as if there were 
is a world-wide difference of opinion in the no Bible in existence. 
United States. How shall these differences be ·And of those who habitually attend r)laces 

"This agitation for a national religion, offi-
cially professed, has, for its logical outcome, reconciled, or by what authority shall these of public worship, only a part-and we think 
persecution-that, and nothing more nor Jess. conflicts of faith and practice be adjusted? On the smaller part--have real love for tho Bihle, . 
It is a-movement backward to the era of Con- this point we affirmed as follows:- and earnestly strive to make it the rule of their 
stantine; as far bei?W: the spirituality of the_ "The court is necessarily constituted the conduct. Many go to the churches under the 
New ~estament .as ,~t IS below tho freedom of judge and exponent of the law; and therefore impulse of various selfish and worldly motives. 
repubhcan AmeriCa. if disagreement arises as to the meaning of the The real lovers of the Bible and of Bible truth 

law, or as to what constitutes a misdemeanor ' who are willing to sacrifice self and the world 
in the promises, .the court is the authority, and The State and the Church. the sole authonty, to which appeal must be to conform to its teachings, arc literally a "little 

IN 1848 Baptist W. Noel (England), a writer made." - flock." In this judgment we are not unmindful 
of acknowledged ability, published a work on That is to say, that the court shall decide or ignorant of the real standing of Christianity 
the subject of Church and State, in which he what is and what is not a Christian law or in- in the world. We only recognize facts, an·d pay 
reviewed soine of the positions taken by Mr. stitution, and how Christian laws and institu- respect to the words of our Saviour, who de
Gladstone on this subject. His work was not tions shall or shall not be observed, and what clared that the way to life is a narrow way 
a review of Gladstone, as was Macaulay's essay, is and what is not a violation of the laws of wherein few are found, and that the broad way, 
but his points are equally well made. Unlike Christianity. This cannot be denied. And it ·where the multitude go, is the way to destruc-
Macaulay, he is "a dissenter" and a minister. would be no relief from this sad state of things tion. ' , 
The following extract ,is from Mr. Noel's book, to refer questions of Ohristian Jaw to a body of Of those who profess faith in the Bible, and 
page 29:- ecclesiastics for decision; for (1) No body of are members of churches, we have no need to 

"How many members of Parliament profess ecclesiastics can reconcile all conflicting views; make divisions; they have saved us that trouble. 
to trust wholly in Christ for their salvation from they would simply express their own views of They are scattered in some hundreds of denom
hell, and therefore make his word their exclu- the questions; (2) The court would have to inations, with every conceivable faith concern
sive rule of conduct? If the majority are with- enforce their decision; and (3) It would still ing the teachings and inte11tions of tho Script
out this lai~h, they are unchristian and ungodly; remain true that Christian faith and I)ractice ures. How far they are ribo·ht, and how far 
and the umon between the church and the State 
is the union between tho churches of Chri;;t would be rDmovcd from the domain of individ- they are -..vrong, it is not our province to inquire. 
and a body of unconverted men-it is the union ual conscience, whore they properly belong, 'rhat each and all of them have some truih, 
of the church with the world. And since all and placed in the hands of a legal tribunal. It no one will dispute. That any one of them has 
who are not with Christ .are against him, it is would be a long stop backward toward "the all the truth, scarcely any one would claim. 
the union of his friends with his enemies. The effect of the union does not depend upon what Dark Ages," for which we trust the American Amid all these conflicting theological opinions, 
the State ought to be, but upon what it is; and people are not prepared. on what basis would the Bible be enforced as 
to advocate the union because the SLate is bound It is a matter of surprise that any intelligent the supreme law of the land? 
to be evangelical, is the same thin"' as to say person can suppose that the cause of Christian- It would be impossible for any court to 80 

that a thief should be made the t~ustee of a ity would be beucfited by a formal declaration construe the Bible as to make it uphold and 
·property because he is bound to bo honest; or · c that the I~ord's supp<W should be administered m our onstitution that the Bible is the supreme give warrant to all the conflicting creeds and 
to a drunken profligate because he is bound to rule of the conduct of the nation. If such a faiths of the· churches. And it is not to be 
be virtuous and sober. The advocates of the declaration were incorporated into our Consti- supposed that tho judges of our numerous 
union constantly argue, not fi·om what the State tution to-day, it would not in the least change courts would be able to come to an agreement 
is, but from what it ought to be; and infer most the attitude of the people toward the princir)les concerning the intention and meaning of the 
erroneously the effect of' the union of the 
churches with the actual State from what they which the Bible inculcates. It is pertinent to Scriptures, seeing that tho most eminent and 
suppose would be the effect of their union with inquire, What is the actual attitude of the poo- loamed ministers and Doctors of Divinity and 
the Utopian State. The actual State is irrelig- ple toward the Bible? And what effect would Professors of Theology cannot. It is said that 
ions, and the churches are bound to dissolve [such a_. _de~laration have upon tho Christianity min. _or issues. may be dropped, and only those 
their union with it." f th t ? o u na IOn pomts of fa1th and doctrine be enforced upon 
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which all denominations are agreed. But that The Mormon Question. "He that doeth righteousness is righteous." 1 
is impossible; for it is a fact that they are not John 3 : 7. "And it shall be our righteousness 
all agreed upon any point of faith or practice. THE "National Reform Association" has not if we observe to do all these commandments 
We repeat the query, On what basis, then, shall shown wisdom in its method of opposing Mor- before the Lord our God, as be hath commanded 
the doctrines of the Bible be enforced? Whose monism. We have exposed the fallacy of the us." Deut. 6 : 25. There is no righteousness, 
faith and practice shall be accepted as the true, reasoning of its speakers in confounding relig- no obedience, in doing that which he has not 
and whose shall be condemned as false? ion with crime. Utah presents the nearest commanded. That which is offered in worsliip 
. We have no doubt that an attempt will be approach to their ideal of a true State to be w bich is outside 0f' his requirements, is "will
made to act upon the plan suggested; to drop found in the country, because in Utah the civil worship," or "voluntary humility," and is dis
the questions and doctrines consid~red "non- power is subordinated to the ecclesiastical. pleasing to him. Col. 2 : 18-23. Of such as 
essential, by the larger denominations, and There the State exists to serve the church. offer will-worship it may well be asked: "Who 
insist upon and enforce those which are popu- Religion is placed "on an undeniable legal hath required this at your hand?" Isa. 1 : 12. 
larly accepted. I'll was remarked by a learned basis, in Mormondom. Tho state of things We deny in the most positive terms that God 
D. D., in the time of the slavery agitation, now existing in Utah could not exist-could ever instituted polygamy, or ev:er required its 
that he did not care if the devil wrote the Cone never have existed-had not a close alliance practice. He tolerated or permitted it, as he 
stitution; be was only interested to know what been formed between tho church and the State. did many other things which never met his ap
was tho intention of those who adopted it. Recently on our calling at the office of the proval. W o ask the reader to examine into 
And this would finally be the standard by Tribune in Salt Lake City, the editor made a the origin of polygamy, confident that he will 
which the usages and institutions of Christian- remark which we think is worthy of the con- recognize the reason and force of our denial. 
itY would be enforced by the courts. The Bi- sideration of all in the "Religious Amendment Tracing the descendants of Adam through 
ble would nominally be tho rule of the nation's Party." He said: "Before they effect a union his two sons, Seth and Cain, to the sev0nth 
conduct, while the intentions and wishes of of church and State throughout the land, they generati0n, we come to Enoch and Lamech. 
those who wore instrumental in procuring the would better come to Salt Lake, and see how it Enoch, descended from Seth, was a most godly 
religious amendment to the Constitution would works. Here we have it in its full strength." man, and was counted worthy of translation. 
be the actual rule to be enforced. V cry few Suppose the Bible were legally declared to He did not die, for " God took him." Lamech, 
(if any) judges could be found who would liter- be the supreme law of the land, what influence the seventh from Adam, was also a remarkable 
ally construe the' Bible in the face of public would that have on the Mormons? How far man. Up to this time in every instanee where 
opinion; and no one would long retain his seat would such a declaration go towards settling the marriage relation is mentioned, a single wife 
who would presume to do so. The court~ the dispute between the Mormons and other is recognized. But tho record says: "And 
would naturally become the ine.truments to en- churches and the nation? The Mormons have Lamcch took unto him two wives." He was 
force, not the Bible i~sclf, but tlte rnost popular never denied that proposition; professedly they the first polygamist. According to Mormon 
construction of the B·ible. Let any one exam- make the Bible the basis of their institutions. ethics, he, too, was a very godly man-tho first 
inc this subject, weigh tho contingencies, and How, then, would such a declaration uproot to observe this very important relation. But, 
come to a different conclusion if he can. . the evils of Mormonism? We can imagine but to tho contrary, he was a murderer; a self-con-

But popularity and true Christianity never one answer which the Amendmentists can victed criminal, according to his own confessiof 
we1it hand in hand. Popular religion-tho make. 'l'hey may say: "Give us the power to sevenfold more worthy of punishment than 
only religion that tho masses would tolerate- enforce Christianity by law, and we will com- Cain. Surely, polygamy has a bad parentage! 
is a worldly religion. It may be "Christian" p~l the Mormons to abstain from polygamy." Although no direct proof of the practice of 
in name, but is never in fact. We repeat our .But this answer, which is, indeed, embodied polygamy is found in the Scriptures for a long 
wonder that any intelligent person can think in their declarations, is not creditable to those time after Lamech, there is reason to believe 
that Christianity will be benefited by being who make it. What they ask is the power to that the children of Cain did practice it. 
allied to the secular power. Lord Macaulay enforce their construction of' the Bible, without Speaking of the sons of Seth, the record 
well said: "The whole history of Christianity regard t.o the construction which others may says: "Then began men to call upon the name 
shows that she is in far greater danger of being put U})Qn it. Allowing that their construction of the Lord." Margin, "to call themselves by 
corrupted by the alliance of power, than of be- is correct, as far as polygamy.. is conceJ·nod, if the name of the Lord." 
ing crushed by its opposition." it is to be merely the .arbitrary exorcise of But after the lapse of some eight hundred 

It is needless to inquire what would be the power, what assurance can we have that they years after Enoch, all classes had conupted their 
effect on those denominations who were so un- may not exercise that power in matters whereon way before God, The children of Seth joil)ed 
fortunate as to be on the unpopular side. First their construction may be wrong? And what affinity with the children of Cain. "The sons of 
a premium would be held out to thorn to be- could they do in that direction more than the God saw the daughters of men that they were 
come hypocrites; but if they maintained their Government is d9ing without their help? We fair; and they took them wives of all which 
integrity, their rights would not be respected approve the action of t.he Government, in its they chose." This strongly implies that the 
by the popular majority, and of course not in efforts to exterminate polygamy, because po- marriage institution was abused; and it is 
tho courts. Snob a state of things would be lygamy is not. a religious institution. But those there recorded that their wickedness was so 
greatly to be deplored, and we shall honestly professed reformers confess that polygamy is a great that God determined to destroy them all. 
and conscientiously put forth every effOl·t in part of religion, and say that t~e Government Noah and his three sons and their wives 
our power to prevent such a calamity befalling has no right to supprm;s it under our present were saved from the destruction which came 
our nation and the Christian religion. Constitution I On this we gave proof direct in upon the world. Each had but one wife, for 

J. H. w. our first number. .But behold again their in- only eight were in the ark. 1. Peter 3 : 20 

AN officer of tho National Reform Association 
said: "They [infidels] demand that all Christian 
usages and institutions be abrogated to conform 

·to the Constitution. We propose to amend it to 
conform to the actual character of the nation." 
If, in a family often, throe were professed Chris
tians and seven were infidels, could that family 
be called a Christian family? If these professed 
reformers would call things bytheir right names, 
they would not utter so many fallacies. 'l'his is 
not a Christian nation, and an amendment of the 
Constitution would neither increase nor elevate 
its religion. 

consistency. They promise to suppress this Only one century passed after the flood, who~ 
part of tho religion of the Mormons if the Con- men boeame so arrogant and ambitious-so 
stitution shall be amended, and they ovm· and Heaven-defying-that God confimnded their 
over again assure us that tho amm,dmcnt is language, and scattered~ them abroad. And in 
only intended to recognize God as tho author something over ·five centuries they again be
of :he n~tion's exist.ence: ~vithout at all in tor- came exceedingly wicked, as instance the people 
fermg ~Ith anybody s rolrgwn. 1 of Sodom. And their wickedness was specially 

W o deny that polygamy is a religious institu- manifested in the abuse of the marriage relation 
tion in any proper sense of the word "religion." -in the gratification of vile lusts. Raised amid 
The Mormons profess to be Christians, and such surroundings, it is no marvel that the 
therefore we use the word religion as it is used daughters of Lot had but a low sense of mor
in Christian lands. Tho rightcousncRs which ality, as WtlR manifested in their conduct after 
God roq uires in his word is that of obedience. tuc det:l~nwtion of Sodom. 
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The history of Genesis is very brief, gener
ally speaking more <?f the better class of men 
than of the worst. Generations of wicked 
people are passed over without mention. But 
Abraham occupies a large place in the history, 
and polygamists are wont to point with great 
satisfaction to his unfortunate departure from 
the original rule of marriage. But the circum
stances are anything but helpful to their cause. 
God had promised that Abraham and his seed 
should inherit the land. Abraham was child
less, yet he believed the promise of God. Sa
rah had not the faith of Abraham, and fearing 
that the promise of God would fail, resorted to 
an expedient to effect its fulfillment! Abraham 
complaisantly listened to his wife, and took her 
Egyptian serving maid, by whom he had a son. 
But the Lord did not sanction the expedient; 
he refused to accept the son of the Egyptian 
maid as the heir of the promise, though Abra
ham earnestly besought him to do so. He re
fused to make him joint-heir with Sarah's son. 
And this abuse of the marriage relation by 
Abraham was the cause of long-continued 
trouble in his family. Hagar became scornful 
and disobedient to her mistress, and Sarah 
could not endure her conduct. 'l'oo late she 
confessed .her wrong. See Gen. 16: 5. Ishmael 
was "a wild man." His descendants have been 
a wild, roving, predatory race. Their hands 
have been against every man; they have been 
lawless fi·om the beginning even unto this day. 

Isaac was a godly man, having but one wife. 
And we have reason to believe that Jacob 
would have. been a monogamist, had it not been 
for the wicked and cruel deception practiced 
upon hi:tJl by his heathen father-in-law. The 
taking of Leah was not a matter of choice 
with him; but when he found that she bad 
been imposed upon him, he submitted to the 
deception, and to the suggestion of Laban, and 
took Rachel also. 

Now, we ask, where is the evidence that po
lygamy was an ordinance of God, a religious 
duty?. Nothing of the kind can be found. 
'The thought is shocking to every one who has 
studied the subject in its relations. That God 
perrnitted certain things without approving 
them is beyond denial. Paul said: "The times 
of this ignorance God suffered; but now com
mnndcth all men everywhere to repent." Acts 
17:30. When the Pharisees questioned .Tesus 
on the subject of divorce, he said: "Moses be
cause of the hardness of your hearts suffered 
you to put away your wives; but from the be
ginning it was not so." He removed the 
glosses which a hard-hearted people had thrown 
over the marriage institution, and gave his 
sanction to the arrangement which existed 
"from the beginning." And how was it in the 
beginning? God "made them mate and fe
male "-not male and females. He made a 
woman and gave her to Adam for a wife, not 
women for his wives. Jesus said: "For this 
cause shall a man leave father and mother, and 
cleave unto his wife [not unto his wives], and 
they two shall be one flesh," not they three nor 
they five. 

If polygamy were the proper marriage rela
tion, pleasing to God, why is it that it was not 
instituted in "the beginning"? Why was not 
something said sowflwhere that it was pleasing 

to God? Why was it not commanded? Why thousands have laid down their lives; that for 
was it that the first man to practice polygamy which our fathers pledged their lives, their 
was a self-convicted murderer? And why did fortunes, and their sacred honor,-tbe right t-l 

not .T esus give some place for it in his comments be a citizen amongst a free people, and in th~r 
on the marriage law, instead of using language instance a citizen of the best Government or 
which positively forbids it? It is admitted that the earth. Every honor to which he might 
many otherwise godly people offended in this otherwise aspire, every right to which he might 
respect, and Christ explained why it was per- otherwise be entitled, must be swept away at 
mitted; but he corrected all false views of mar- one stroke because, forsooth, be chooses to claim 
riage, and restored it to its original relation- the right to worship God according to the die
ship, of one man and one woman, or one wife. tates of his own conscience. That this is no 
A union of two-not a union of many. fancy picture that V~;>e have drawn, that it is no 

If it were proved to be an ordiminoe of God fable that we have devised, in regard to what. 
-if it were founded upon a commandment of that party proposes to do, we have abundant 
God-we should deny the authority of the proot; and that in their own words. 
Government, and of any power on earth, to Mr. W. J. Coleman is one of the principal 
punish those wbo practice it. But it is a mat- exponents of the National Reform religion. 
ter of choice, not a matter of religious obliga- In the Christian Statesrnan of Nov. 1, 1883, 
tion. It is an immorality, being contrary to Mr. Coleman replied to some questions th1tt 
the original m!l,rriage institution and law. It had been put by a correspondent who signed 
is an offense against society. It is a proper himself "Truth Seeker." We copy the follow
subject of Governmental action, and we ear- ing:-
nestly hope that the Government will suppress "What effect would the adoption of the 

Christian Amendment, together with tho pro
it. But why should the structure of our Gov- posed changes in tho Constitution, have upon 
ernment be changed to suppress this more than those who. d.eny that God is the Sovereign, 
any other crime? It should not. The demand Christ the Ruler, and the Bible the law? This 
for the change is based on the false reasoning brings up the conscience question at once .... 
of the ':National Reform Association." True The classes who would object are, as 'Truth 

Seeker' has said, Jews, infidels, atheists, and 
reasoning does not admit the demand. others. These classes are perfectly satisfied 

J. H. w. with the Constitution as it is. How would 
they stand toward it, if it recognized the au

National Reform and the Rights of tbority of our l.1ord Jesus Christ'? To be per-
Conscience. fectly plain, I believe .that the existence of a 

THE avowed purpose of the National Reform Christian Constitution would disfranchise every 
logically consistent infidel." 

Party is to secure an Amendment to the Consti-
There we have in plain words what they 

tution of the United States, by which every propose to do with dissenters under their 
man will be compelled to acknowledge that "Christian Constitution." But let us look i11to 
God is Sovereign, that Christ is Ruler, and 

this a little fnrther. Notice, it is only the log
that the Bible is the supreme law. Whether a . ically consistent dissenter that will be disfran-
man believes it or not, is no d1ffercncc, be must 1 . d B th t 1 th th 'll · . c 11se . y e same oHm, en, e t ogiC-
be compelled to acknowledge It because they 1 11 . · t t 11 b •t· Th t · . . ' . . , a y tnCOl1SIS en can a 0 C1 1zens. a IS, 
profess to behove It. The Cknstwn Statesman th f h t · t t' f fi · , e man o ones n1 en wn, o· rm convJc-
of Oct. 2, 1884, says:- · d f 1 · · 1 h 1 h' · . d d h h' . twn, an o rea prmmp e, w o va nos 1s prm-

" Give all men to un erstan t at t 1s IS a . . . 
Ch · t' t' d th t b 1· · that 'tb mples more than he does pohtJCal preference, he t'IS mn na wn; an a , c Jovmg · WI - • • . . 
out Christianity we perish, we must maintain must be diSfranchised; w bile the time-servers, 
by all right means our Christian character. the political hacks, the men of no convictions 
Inscribe this character on our Constitution. and of no principle, they can all be acceptable 
. . . En.forc~ u;pon all t~~at, corne among us citizens. In other words; the honest rnan, if he 
the laws of Chnsttan morahty. . .. 

. .r. , d' W b t . be a dissenter, cannot be a Citizen; but every 
" EnJ orce accor m g to e s er, ts " to . . . . 

' . . hypocrtte can be a Citizen. Tbet·eforc the mev-
force; to constram; to compel; to execute wtth . bl 1 . f' th N t' 1 R f' •t• · . . 1ta e og10 o e a wna e orm posi wn IS 
vigor." Therefore the propos1t10n of these . h . A d 1 . . to put a premmm upon ypocnsy. n suer~ 
N atwnal Reformers IS to .force, to cornpel, all to .11 b th 1 t• 't' 1 · d th · 

. • . WI e e va ue o 01 IZCHS np un er eir so-
keep the laws of Chnstlan mora.ltty. To exe- ll d Ch · t' C t't t' . . . ca e ns ran ons I u 10n. 
cute with vtgor upon all, the laws of ChriStian 
morality. 

And what is to be the penalty for dissent? 
Well, they pretend to be so kind that they will 
not whip anybody for it; they pretend to be so 

Such a result from such proceedings is not 
new. The Puritan Parliament "solemnly re
solved that no person shall be e1nployed but 
such as the House shall be satisfied of his real 
godliness." And as the natural consequence, 

liberal that they will not impose a fine upon the realm was filled with hypocritical piety. 
any one for it; they pretend to be so merciful Thus much merely in passing, as it is not so 
that they will not imprison any one for it; but 

much our purpose in this article to notice the 
they are neither so kind, so liberal, nor so mer-

logic of their position, as it is to show their 
ciful but that they will disfranchise every one 

avowed purpose of outraging every principle 
who will not acknowledge, and submit to, the 

of the rights of conscience. }lr. Coleman is 
provisions which they choose to embody in their 

not alone in thus defining the status of dissent
Religious Amendment to the Constitution. 

ers. In the Statesrnan of February 21, 1884, 
Thus, for a religious opinion, however con- Mr~ J. C. K. Milligan, in writing upon the same 

scientiously held, which may disagree with subject, expressed himself thus:-
theirs, they deliberately propose to deprive "The worst result will be to disfranchise 
men of their birthright to the most inestimable them." 
right of earth,-that for which thousands upon But this is not the worst result which they 
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wish, nor which they intend shall be to such. Statesman of Dec. 24, 1885, we find eleven Bish- forgot their commission, and the teachings of 
Just read carefully the following extract from ops, sixteen College Presidents, fifteen College their Master, as to desire to call down fire upon 
an address delivered by Rev. E. B. Graham at Professors, three ex-Governors, seven Justices of the people of a village of Samaria. · Paul by 
a National Reform Convention held at York, Supreme Uourts,jive .Tudges of Superior Courts, grace was a most devoted servant of ·christ; 
Neb., and reported in the Christian Statesman two Judges of the United States District Court, by nature, a murderer in action, and in spirit 
of May 21, 1885:- one Judge of the United States Circuit Court, "breathing out threatenings and slaughter." 

"We might add, in all justice, if the oppo- with such a number of Hon.'s, Rev.'s, and D. The Pharisees and elders considered themselves 
nents of the Bible do not like our Government D.'s, that we cannot attempt now to count them· exemplary and godly men while the world 
and its Christian features, let them go to some As for us, we are neither Jews, infidels, nor praised thein; but they clamored for the blood 
wild, desolate land; and in the name of the 
devil, and for the sake of the devil, subdue it, atheists. But as we dissent totally from the of Him who reproved their sins and exposed 

'and set up a Government of their own on infi- doctrines of the National Reform Party, we their hypocrisy. 
del and atheistic ideas, and then if they can suppose, of course, and we are willing to confess, If professed Christians of this ag~ were not 
stand it, stay there till they die." that we belong to that fourth class to which ambitious, they would not feel after the reins of 

Exactly; dissenters must not only be disfran- Mr. Coleman referred by the phrase, "and oth- secular power. It is no disparagement to any 
chised, they must all be sent to the devil, and ers.'' We do not deny that God is Sovereign, man to say that he does not know himself until 
that too in some "wild and desolate land;" and nor that Christ is Ruler, nor that the Bible is he is tried. Hazael thought the deeds worthy 
even that is not enough, but they must "stay the Supreme law. We freely confess all these. of a dog which the prophet said he would com
·there till they die." And that is the National But while we confess that God is Sovereign, mit; yet he obtained the power by murder, and 
Reform idea of "justice." That is the kind of we positively deny that be bas delegated his committed the deeds without scruple when he 
a Government that they propose under their sovereignty to the N a tiona! Reform Party. had the power. It. is a saying that "even a 
Christian Constitution. That is the way in While we confess that Christ is Ruler, we deny thief thinks himself honest when he has no 
which they propose to convert men to the that he has chosen the National Reform Party chance to st.eal." By all this we mean that a 
Christian religiqn. That is the way in which as his confidential advisers in his rule, or that person under certain circumstances doe,; not 
they propose to exemplify the sublime Chris- he has appointed that party as his vicegerent know what he will do if placed under entirely 
tian principle of brotherly love, and. the means in the United States to rule this country in his different circumstances. We have no more 
which they will employ that brotherly love may absence. While we confess that the Bible is the confidence in an ambitious, worldly, bigoted 
continue I That is the way in which they are Supreme standard of human actions, we deny Protestant, than we have in an ambitious, 
going to bring about the reign of universal in toto that the Author of the Bible has ap- worldly, bigoted Catholic, if the two are placed 
peace, even, as they say, the millennium itself. pointed the National Reform Party to be the under like circumstances. 
Tltat will·be indeed the reign of the saints(?)! infallible interpreters of that Book. Our motto says: "Corrupted freemen are the 
By a like scheme of the Christian endeavor of And because we distrust their movement, be- worst of slaves." And we may say that per
the "Society of Jesus," there was peace once cause we see the result of it when they shall verted, corrupted religionists are the most dan
in the fair Waldensian Valleys. By like exer- have secured the power, they choose to think gerous of men. The question has often been 
tions Innocent III. succeeded in creating peace us possessed of a wonderful "compound of folly asked, Why are religious wars the most san
amidst the graceful scenery, the rich fields, and and fanaticism.'' (See editorial comment in guinary and cruel? The reason is obvious. 
the splendid cities of IJanguedoc and Provence. Stntesrnan of Feb. 21, 1884.) But from their Religion, whether true or false, intensifies the 

This, too; is all to be done in behalf of liberty own words, fairly quoted in this article, we are feelings. True religion refines as well as ·in_ 
. of conscience,-that is, the conscience of the justified in saying that the success of their -tensifies; but false religion intensifies without 
National Reformers. They give us clearly to movement will be the destruction of the dearly- any refining influence or power. We have the 
understand that it is entirely out of respect to bought principle of American liberty; the de- testimony of those who were some time in the 
their own consciences that they propose to do struction of the inestimable treasure of Ameri- service of the Inquisition, that nothing could 
all these things. Mr. Coleman says further, in can citizenship; and the destruction of every steel their hearts to the sufferings and cries of 
the place before quoted:- · principle of the rights of conscience, under the their dearest friends but their conviction of 

"If there be any Christian who objects to the Government of the United States. And because duty to "the Church," and through her to God. 
p~oposed Amendment ~n the groun~ that ~t of this the AMERICAN SENTINEL is set for the de- This being the case, we declare that it is un-
might touch the conscience of the mfidel, It ,.. f th . f A · · t't t' ,.. t 1 th · f · th h d f 
seems to me it would be in order to inquire 1ense o e gem us o mencan ms I u IOns. sa1e o ~ ~ce. e rems o power m e . a.n ~ 0 

whether he himself should not have some con- A. T. J. any. rehg10msts-of any church. Chnstmmty, 
science in this matterY when secularized, is perverted; and perverted 

·Catholic and Protestant. d d So, then, in this National Reform Christianity, Christianity has not, an never ha , any re-
it is the perfection of conscientiousness to out- WHEN we endeavor to point out the danger straining influence over human nature. Its 
rage some other man's conscience. And there- which threatens our liberties by a change in power, then, is to make zealots and bigots. It 
verse of the Golden Rule becomes to them the the structure of our Government whereby some- has a reactionary influence. Perverted religion 
law and the prophets. Their chief complaint body's religion may be legalized and enforced, perverts its possessor. .How care~ul. w~ should 
· th h t c t't t' d' f h' t ld h c dl h be to preserve the purity of Ohnstiamty, and IS at t e presen ons I u 10n IS ranc 1ses we are o t at our 1ears are groun ess; t at t 't f t · t' 11• · A d . . . o save 1 rom con amma mg a 1ances. n 
them \whwh IS false), and ~here:ore .they m~st it is needless to point to the Inquisition, or to yet, when we would preserve it from alliance 
have 1t changed so that 1t will d1sfranch1se the persecutions of the Dark Agel?, as they were with the world, we are counted its enemies! 
every one but them. carried on under quite different circumstances J. H. w. 

And so, All things whatsoever ye would not and by a quite different people; that we have 
that men should do to you, this do ye even unto nothing to fear from Protestant Christians. 
them; for tnis is the law of National Reform. But our fears· are not allayed by any such 

And who are they that propose to do these assurances. We have a criterion by which we 
things'? An Association of which the· vice- judge in all such cases, and, keeping this in 
presidents alone number one hundred and twenty, sight, we shall not go far astray in our .judg
tbun whom we verily believe that there cannot ment. It is our knowledge of hurnan natur·e. 
be found in the United States an equal.number We have no confidence at all in human nature, 
of other men who could exert a more positive except as it is restrained and guided by divine 
influence. In a complete list given in the grace. And human nature not restrained by 
Christ.ian Statesman of Dec. 2, 1883, we read grace, is the same in all ages and in all people. 
the names of thirteen Bishops of such of the Catholics and Protestants are all human
evangelical churches as have bishops, fifteen Col- neither more nor less. "Elias was a man sub
lege Presidents, thi1·teen College Professors, ten ject to like passions as we are." Grace made 
Justices of Supreme UourLs. As printed in the him a "man of God." John and James so far 

UNQUESTIONABLY one of the most lamentable 
evils which aifiict the rising generation flows 
from the early use of tobacco. Street boys 
who are not yet out of child's clothes snatch 
the discarded stumps of cigars of grown men, 
and smoke them in apish imitation of their el
ders. Lads at school acquire a taste for to
bacco by surreptitiously smoking cigarettes
cigarettes which have done more to demoralize 
and vitiate youth than all the dram-shops. in 
the land. Evil education has two corruptions 
-the corruption of the body and the corruption 
of the soul. The bodily mechanism of boys of 
sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, and nineteen years 
of age can be as thoroughly injured by insid
ious poisons as the mind can be soiled by wicked 
teaching.-Tl~e Catholic Standard. 
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Morality and Religion. to love God with all the heart, and our neigh
bor as ourselves. Service done directly toward 

IN its broadest sense, religion is any system God is more strictly religious, while obligation 
or method of worship, without regard to what rendered toward our fellow-men is more prop
the object of worship may be. In the world erly moral. But, as before remarked, these in
there are very many religions, and there are timately blend in the ten commandments. In 
very many objects of worship. In this sense the first four precepts the religious clement 
the angels are religious, for they worship God. predominates; in the last six the moral element 

Bu.t in Christian lands the word is used in a predominates. But though one element pre
more restricted sense. He is not counted relig- dominates in one, and the other element pre
ions who does not believe in God, his Son Jesus dominates in the other, the two elements can
Christ as the only means of salvation, and the not be separated in this law. No man can be 
Bible as the revelation of the will of God to a moral man and violate any one of the first 
man. As the Mohammedan counts all as infi- four precepts, though they are strictly religious. 
dels who do not believe in Mohammed, so And so also, no man can be truly religious and 
Christians esteem all as infidels who do not violate one of the last six precepts, though 
believe in Christ and the Bible. they are more strictly moral. No one is a 

The Christian religion is that system which moral man who is profane, an idolater, or a 
accepts the Scriptures of the Old Testament as Sabbath-breaker; and no one can be truly re
the revelation of God from the beginning of ligious who is covetous, who is a thief, an adul
the world; accepts the fact of the fall of man, tercr, or a murderer. These propositions need 
and of his subjection to death as a penalty for no argument; they are evident to all. 
disobedience, and of his entire inability to re- We call every precept of the ten command
cover himself from his lost condition. It ac- ments moral, and the whole ten, the moral law, 
cepts Christ as the Son of God, the sole means because they are original obligation. By this 
of salvation, who died as a sacrifice to redeem we mean that they directly emanated from the 
us, and lives a priest to make intercession for will and mind of the Creator, and depended 
us, and to aid us by his Spirit. upon no contingency. The relations which 

obey the sixth or eighth commandment, that 
he abstain from murder and theft, than that 
he obey the requirement to be baptized or par
take of the Lord's supper. And for this evi
dent reason, that obedience to tlte gospel is neu
tralized by disobedience to tlte moral law. Obe
dience is and alwa:Ys was better th~n sacrifice 
Of what account is baptism to a thief-to one 
who continues to steal? Of what value is the 
Lord's supper to a willful murderer? The law 
would have been forever binding if Christian
ity bad never existed. Its relations antedate 
Christianity. But Christianity never would 
have existed if there had been no moral law, 
or if the moral law had never been violated. 
And Christianity even now is not and cannot 
be of a~y benefit to a man who willfully or 
negligently violates the law of God, the ten 
commandments. 

Want of space in this paper compels us to 
waive an examination of the relation of civil 
Government to the two systems. We will no-
tice that hereafter. J. H. w. 

What Is the Harm? 

THE !fendocino Beacon is one of the _best of 
our California papers. We thank the editor 
for his kindly notice of the SENTINEL, but think 
he has overlooked the main issue which we 
make in our controversy with the "National 
Reform Association." We freely admit our 
belief that the movers in this Association think 
that they are doing God service, and that they 
really believe the ends they seek are nece~sary 
to the welfare of our nation. And our differ-

Morality is obedience to the revealed will of they recognize, and upon which they rest, are 
God, whose law is a moral law, the only moral those that inhere in the truths that God is our 
rule. Man lost his morality by disobedience of Creator, and man is our fellow-creature. Man 
this rule. Had he retained his innocency, he could not originate these relations, nor cause 
would still have been a l'Cligious being, accord- these precepts to become duties. Hence they 
ing to the primary sense of the word. He are essentially primary; no obligation of any 
would have held communion with God, and nature can take precedence of them. The re
worshipcd him as the angels now do. But re- ligious element in lhis law takes precedence, 
ligion in the commonly-accepted sense would as our duty to God comes first, and to man see- ence with them is one of conviction and fixed 
not have existed. There would have been no ondarily. We must love God supremely, with principle. We believe that their success would 
sin,. no need of a Saviour; Christ would not all our heart, and mind, and soul, and our prove disastrous both to the Government and 
have died, and Christianity would not have neighbor only as ourselves. And this order is to Christianity in this country. 
been. not reversed or ehanged by the gospel; as the The Beacon quotes the setting forth of the 

Alexander Campbell, in his debate with angels sang at the birth of the Redeemer: objecJ:; of the Association in its platform-
Bishop Purcell, said the ten commandments are "Glory to God in the highest; and on earth "Suitably acknowledge A !mighty God as thtl 
a synopsis of all religion and morality. Web- peace, good will toward men." Glory to God author of the nation's existence, and the ulti
ster's Dictionary says the ten commandments is the first note in the song of the angels, as it mate source of its authority, Jesus Christ as its 
are a summary of morality. Both statements should be the first object in the lives of men. Ruler, and the Bible as the supreme rule of its 
are true, if we consider religion according to How does Christianity-" the only true re- conduct, and thus indicate that this is a Chris
its primary signification. But the ten com- ligion "-stand. related to this law? We have tian nation, and place all Christian laws, insti
mandments do not contain within themselves said that the law is primary, and as the nature tutions, and usages on an undeniable legal 
the Christian religion; for this is remedial, and and object of Christianity is essentially differ- basis in the fundamental law of the land," and 
a law cannot be remedial. No system can re- ent from that of the law, they cannot stand on asks what is the harm of saying so if it is the 
cover from guilt and its consequences which the same plane. The gospel, or the Christian truth. 
does not contain pardon. Law cannot pardon, religion, is secondary. Man could not originate, We, too, recognize the truth that all power is 
Christianity does. Therefore the law is not a, nor can he control, his relations to God as his of God; but we do not believe that this is a 
religious inst1·ument in this sense. Creator and to man as his fellow-creature. Christian nation, and no amendment to our Na-

An able writer in the Princeton Review But Christianity does not grow out of these tional Constitution will make it such. Cbris
(Hcnry N. Day, D. D., of New Haven,) says: 0riginal or primary relations. It is wholly tianity is an individual experience, and the 
"In any comparison as to their relative author- based upon the fact that man is a' sinner; and nation is Christian to the degree that the 
ity and importance to man, the precedence must this relation man himself originated. It was individuals composing it are Christians. And 
be given to religion." 'l'here is difficulty in not so originally; it did not grow out of or em- individuals are made Christians, not by votes 
marking lines where things are so intimately anate from the mind and will of God. and political movements, but by the preaching 
blended as are these two, as the same writer And in all the systems of ethics of all man- of the gospel and by personal conversion. 
again says: "A piety divorced from morals is kind, this priority or precedence is given to the But the real issue between us and the Asso
a contradiction or an impossibility." But we moral law. Each and every one of the ten ciation, and the one which the Beacon seems 
cannot accept his statement first quoted as commandments is of obligation, and obedience strangely to have overlooked, is that of plac
strictly true when spoken of the Christian re- to them is duty, at all times and under all cir- ing the laws and institutions of Christianity 
ligion, which, he says, is the only true religion. cumstances. And the importance of this obe- "on an undeniable legal basis in the funda-

Briefly we will notice the law as the "syn- dience is not lessened by any contingency. A mental law of the land." To this point our 
opsis of all religion and morality," and show failure in any other respect does not change protest and arguments are all directed; and to 
the relation which Christianity sustains to it, the nature of obedience to this. this point the query of the Beacon will not ap-

The ten commandments are divided into two We all hold that, if the two may be sepa- ply. We invite it to carefully read our state-
parts, as based on the two great requirements rated, it is much more important that a man 1 ments on this subject, and to say if it can find 
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any defect in our reasoning, and if there be not Christian nation. , • . He who violates the are nOTn.inally Christians does not make this 
reason to fear the result of such an amendment Sabbath may not steal, because the judgment a Christian country. A majority of the church 

of society so strongly condemns theft, or be- b · D 1 M th d' t b t 1't ·" as the Association is laboring to secure. mom ers m e aware are e o 1s s, u 1., 
canso he believes that honesty is the best pol-

1 We Wl'll.brt'efly "tate a f,w points made by · b h' 'th th t f not, therefore, a Methodist State. The on y 
" v wy; ut tempt 1m w1 e prospec o con- . 

the speakers and writers of the Association. coalmont or the prospect of advantage, and attempt to identify religion with citizenship 
In the National Convention held in 1874, in a there can be no reason why be who robs God was made by the early Puritans of Massachu
speech which was loudly cheered by the officers will not rob his neighbor also. For this reason, setts, and proved a failure. Rhode Island, 

the Sabbath lies at the foundation of morality. h' h ttl d b B t' t d · h' h and delegates, are the following words:- h w 10 was se e y ap IS s an m w IC Its observance is an acknowledgment of t e 
"Constitutional laws punish for false money, sovereign rights of God over us. that denomination probably predominates. now, 

weights, and measures, and of course Congress "2. The sin of these Congressmen is a na- is not and never was styled a Baptil:lt State, 
establishes a standard of money, weight, and tional sin, because the nation hath not said nor was Maryland, which was settled by Oath
measure. So Congress must establish a stand- to them in t~e Constitution, the supreme rule olios, made thereby a Catholic commonwealth. 
ard of religion, or admit anything called rel_ig- fio our publ1c snrvants 'Wo chargn you to 

r " ' v ' " So much for the nominal or technical Christian-ion, as it already has the O~eida Commumty serve us in accordance with the higher law of 't f th' t . Wh 't t b 
1 

t 
in New York. the Mormons m Utah, and the God.' . . . 1 yo. 1s co~n _ry.. en I. comes o a sou e 
Joss house in California." "3. Give us in the national Constitution the practiCal Christmmty, there IS no country, na-

This speech was "cheered to the echo," and simple acknowledgment of the law of God as tion, despotism, monarchy, or republic on the 
it was very evident that the First Amendment tho .supreme law of nations, and all the results face of the earth that ouO'ht to have the hardi
to the Constitution of the United st·ates was indicated in tltis note will be ultimately secured. hood to term itself Chris~ian. 

. . . . h 'd f Let no one say that the movement does not Th 1 . 
1 

. . . f h U . d 
as unpo~u.lar, In thiS conventiOn, as t e 1 ea 0 contemplate sufficiently practical ends." " 0 po itiCa lllStitUtlOnS 0 t 0 mte 
the Rehgwus Amendment was.. popular. The And thus as the ultimate result of their de- States, while they do not give any form of the 
truth is, these amendments are antagonistic, mands we ~re to have a reversal of that clause Christian religion, or the religion itself, pre
and the Reform Association spoke as people of the' sixth article of the Constitution which dominance or peculiar rights, do yet afford all 
who clearly .reco~ni~e the fact. forbids religious tests as qualifications for office, forms of it a fair and unlimited field for moral 

Now we mqmre if the Beacon can see no and of the first amendment which declares action and moral influence. The Christian 
harm in Congress establishing a standard of that Congress shall make no l~w respecting the missionary is exposed to no res.training laws or 
religion,-if it approves of the idea of legal- establishment of religion or prohibiting the personal perils, except, perhaps, those incident 
izing Christian laws and institutions in our Na- free exercise thereof. Pe~ple may continue to to the collection of his salary. ,But the Israel
tiona! Government. If t~e editor is. willing inquire, "What is the harm?, In the eyes of ite, the. Mahommedan, or th~ Buddhist has an 
that Congress shall establish, and put m legal those who are willing to see our Government equal r1ght to preach, and, 1f he can, to make 
force, a standard of religion for him, then we entirely remodeled to suit the ideas of short- converts to his faith. None of them, however, 
greatly mista:re his tempe~ _and_ spirit. We sighted religious zealots, there can appear to be can properly claim t~at his religious observ
beg leave to dissent; our rehgwn IS not of that no harm.· But let them know that these ulti- ances shall be engrafted upon the law of the 
kind, to be measured out to us by Congress, or rnate objects will not be obtained without a land. The field for Christian effort and teach-
any other body of law-makers. struggle more disastrous than any that our ing in the United States is a magnificent one; 

Consider for a moment the character of Con- but its limits are within the bonndari\\S of ar-nation has yet seen; and that when such polit-
gress in its relation to Christianity, or even to ical-religious machinery is set in motion, it can- gument, persuasion, and moral force. It has 
religion and morality, and then consider what not be controlled by the cool-headed men who neither national reognition nor governmental 
kind of a "standard of' religion" our Congrc'ls put it in force. We promise that we shall do power, and the claim that. this is a Christian 
will establish. It will not be sufficient to say nothing to oppose its initiation or its action country, either theoretically or practically, is 
that the Bible is the law of' the land; steps beyond lifting up our voices in warning, and baseless." 
must be taken to enforce its precepts, its Chris- · h d b' h h b h 

pointmg out t e angers w IC. t reaten ot Pity for Rum's Victims. 
tian features and usages; otherwise the~te in- our civil and our religious liberty. But there , 
stitutions and usages will not be placed on a are many tens of thonsands in the land who LADIES and gentlemen; I appeal to_a_ll of you 
legal basis. But, as we have elsewhere argued, will oppose it by other means. -I appeal to every sensible and sensitive heart 
everybody's construction of the Bible cannot be And we expect tha't, as Elijah was accused of ~n Engl~nd and America, to this divine fe-el
enforced, and whose shall be selected to be put troublinO' Israel because he pointed out the wg of pity. Do we not, must we not, feel pity 
on a legal basis? Let not any think lightly of cause of their troubles so we shall be accused when we think of the hundreds and thousands 
our purpose and our work in opposing theRe- of creatinO' the troubl: aO'ainst'which we have of men who become the victims of a dead prod
ligiousAmendment until they have considered uttered ou~ warnings. 

5 
net which is yet potent enough to destroy 

these questions in their bearings. Before we The first Inquisition was founded on a pro- souls for whom Christ died? Must we not feel 
open the flood-gates, let us clearly settle how fessed desire to advance the cause of God on pity for the ravages which are caused by this 
the waters are to be guided or kept under the earth. The eff~rt to establish a second is deadliest of all human curses? Do we not feel 
control. based on the same profession. But Christianity pity for the men whom we have probably seen 

As above intimated, the simple declaration was not, and never will be, benefited by such and known, who because of drink are living in 
that God is the source of power, and the Bible its pollution and going to deaths of blasphemy, means. 
the supreme law of the nation's conduct, would We hope that none will condemn our work ·and are giving back to the God who made them 
have no practical effect. Legislation would be without carefully reading and considering our nothing but the dust of their bodies and the 
required to enforce religious usages, or, to "es- reasons. J. H. w. shipwreck of their souls? Have we no pity 
tablish a standard of religion," or, to put Chris- for the thousands who are pouring poison into 
tianity on a legal basis. This is clearly recog- Not a Christian Nation. the ranks of youth until its root becomes as bit-
nized by the National Reform party. For THE San Jose, Cal., Mercury makes the fol- terness and its blasphemy comes up as fruit? 
proof of this we offer the following:- lowing sensible remarks upon the oft-repeated Have we no pity for the families, the husbands 

In 1870, December 5, a Philadelphia paper claim that this is a Christian country or nation: and wives on whose hearthstones are burning, 
announced that a number of Congressmen, "The framers of the Constitution not only because of drink, the very :fires of hell? 
Vice-president Colfax being one of them, ar- omitted the establishment of a State religion, Have we no pity for the mothers whose hearts 
rived in Washington by railroad, on Sunday, but made careful provision against its future are rent with anguish at the fate of these their 
December 4. The Christian Statesman, the establishment. That instrument is simply a offspring? Do we not feel for the unmothorly 
organ of the Reform Association, spoke the political bond for securing the civil rights and mothers who well-nigh turn womanhood to 
feeling of its party on that subject. From its establishing the limitation of those rights be- laughter ,and motherhood to horror? Bave 
article we briefly quote. It said:- tween citizens, irrespective of their religious we no pity for the poor miserable children? Is 

"1. Not one of those men who thus violated the beliefs and practices. The fact that a large there no voice strong enough to plead "like 
Sabbath is fit to !~old anv official position in a majority of the inhabitants of the United .States angels, trumpet-tongued, against the deep dam-
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nation of their taking off of these children?"- a law above all human laws,-a law that sets 
who, in the language of Southey, are not so aside all human laws when they conflict with 
much born into the world as ,damned into the it,-a law that binds the individual, not as a 
world, damned and predestined, ns it were, to I member of society, but as a man, and that 

purity; wherever it is joined with the civil arm 
and rests upon coercion, it is a curse to the 
country in which it is." 

live lives of disease and degradati?n because ofj ?omma~ds hi_m no~ to. obey the civil law when There is Danger in It. 
the drink in the midst of wbiC'h they are It conflicts With this h1ghcr law! We propose THE C!tristian Statesman once published a 
brought up, and of which they have the herod-

1 

to submit to a majority of ballots these great quotation a column long from a sermon by Dr. 
itary taint in their very veins? Must children ! questions, whether there be a Ruler of the Talmage, upon the subject of God in our pol
year after year in these our Chrisiian lands- universe, and whether we· are responsible for itics and in our Government. To the supposed 
in England at any rate, if not in America- our conduct to that Ruler of the universe! objection that there is somebody that docs not 
pass through the fire to this Moloch, in numbers "To what tribunal do you propose to submit I believe in God, the preacher replies:-
inftnitely g.reater than were ever burned in the these great questions 't We have heard that ''Well, my friends, there are a great many 
, alley of Hinnom? [Applause.] I, for one, tribunal characterized here. Gentlemen have people who do not b?liev? in cbastit~, a g;reat 

nnot but feel dee it for all these and I spoken of that tribunal in a way that would man}~ who do J?Ot behove m the sanctity of the 
ca P P Y ' . . . . marriage relatiOn, a great many who do not 
feel pity for England which tor two centuries make us hesitate to submit any questiOn to It, b 1. . th . ht f t t ' ' ' . e wve m e rig s o proper y, a grea many 
has been writhing in the dark places of these 

1 
no matter what. How has the electiOn mob of people who do not believe in any style of gov-

licensed temptations-pity not only for En-~ Philadelphia .been characterized? In, what ernment-people wh? would rob and .steal ~nd 
gland, but for the whole race of mankind, language has It been spoken of bore? Gentle- m~r~er. Do you refuse to mal~e Jaws agam~t 

h. ·h · , · · th fan uish from men have risen on this floor and denounced the Cl'lmmals because t~ey are. cr1mmals? Will 
w IC IS raiSmg _u~ e cry. o g . , . . . , . . . you refuse to recogmze God m the Government 
overy polluted contment, whiCh yet cherishes deCisiOn of a Philadelphia electiOn mob m Ian- affairs because there are men who do not be-
and even fondles in its bosom: this venomous guage that would make one afraid for his conn- lieve in Go,d ?" 
:1nd deadly asp. Alas! of every curse I have try, lost self-government should prove a failure; We yield to nobody in our love of the Bible 
ever heard of, this is a curse in which the en- and you propose to submit these groat quos- and Christianity; in our reverence for God 
tail might be cut off in this very generation. tions to the decision of that tribunal. You and regard for his authority. But we protest 
And yet tho race of man, bewildered by cpi- propose to let a Philadelphia election mob set- against that persecuting spirit, so foreign to 
grams, baffiod by sophistries, blinded by con- tie for all of us the question whether there is true Christianity, which places an unbeliever, 
ceit, seduced by pleasure, and rendered callous or is not a great Judge in whose court we because he is an unbeliever, on a level with adul
by greed, goes on enjoying and even rewarding are all responsible for our conduct. Just imag- tcrers, thieves, and murderers. There was a 
the production of this fatal cause of evil among ine such a quebtion submitted to such a tri- time when "the church" declared that "her
themselves, until one is forced to cry, "J.;et the bunal! In all of the grog shops of the city, this osy is the highest crime." Do we wish to re
heavens burst and drown with deluge of rain question is to be debated and talked about. It turn to such a state of things? We are fast 
the feeble vassals of lust and wine."-Canon is_ to be settled there; it is to be decided there; drifting in that direction. 
Jlarrar' s Speech in New Y01·k. and Christianity must submit to the decision, We believe in making "laws against crimi-

whatever it bel nals. because they are criminals," but for no 
" Who asks that this question should be de- other reason. we do not believe that heresy 

cided in our organic law at all? Who asks or unbelief, or infidelity, is a crime with which 
1'ms phrase, now of common occurrence, those questions to be decided here? Who sub- human laws have anything to do. To set up 

savors strongly of irreverence; but genuine mits to us the question? Who authoril';cs us such a standard of erime is menacin()' to our 
reverence for the Supreme Being must be ex- t ttl 't? H d 1 t d d 'd 0 

God in the Constitution. 

o se · e 1 ow can any c ega e are ecr e liberties, both civil and religious. These peo-
pccted to greatly decline when his existence for his constituents whether there be a God and pie may succeed in thus subverting our lib
and attributes arc made a political question, whether they owe him responsibility for their erties, but the effort will bring trouble on all 
to be bandied about in stump speeches,· and conduct? Who asks this decision? Whom and ruin to its promoters. 
recognized on coercion. lt is a growing quos- will it bind? Do gentlemen who advocate this 
tion in the nation at large. The following is proposition say that they have authority from THE religious wars and persecutions of En
part of a brief speech of Mr. Broomall, of Del- the Being most interested in the question, if we rope in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, 
aware County, Pennsylvania, on the question arc to believe their doctrine, to suffer that ques- were a training f!Chool for the political indo
of incorporating the proposed amendment into tion to be raised here, ·and decided by an elec- pendenee of the United States of America in 
the Constitution of that State. It is worthy tion mob? Do they pretend to say that that the aighteenth century. Diverse and seemingly 
of attentive reading and careful consideration: great Being has authorized them to submit his incongruous as were the nationalities repro-

" First, the words reported by the committee power and his existence to that kind of a scntod in the colonies,-Dutch, French, Gcr
have no use thoro, no proper function. To tribunal? man, Swedish, Scotch, Irish, English,-they had 
those who believe in a Supreme Being, and I "Sir, it is quite time, at this late day, that it all imbibed, either by experience or by inherit
trust we all do-there may be those who do were understood that Christianity asks no aid ance, something of the spirit of personal indo
not, but I confess that I have not met them- fi~om human governments; that religion can pcndence, and especially of religious liberty. 
to those who believe in a Supreme Being, the stand a great deal of crushing out without being Gustavus Adolphus designed his colony of 
phrase is useless, is unmeaning. To those who injured; but when it is taken to the arms of the Swedes for the benefit of" all oppressed Chris
do not (and while I doubt whether there are civil power, it falls degraded and dishonored. tendom." Penn, the Quaker, established Penn
those who do not, I am not prepared to deny It was for this reason, and after the experience sylvania as "a free colony for all mankind," 
the possibility of their cxistcncc),-to those of centuries, that our forefathers divorced for- where the settlers "should be goveruecl by 
who do not, it is untrue. To all of us it is a over all church and State, and sufl'erod religion laws of their own making." The first charter 
mere mockery; it is a pretense of something to stand where it should stand,-upon the con- of the Jc!'scys--which were largely peopled by 
that I am afraid our proceedings too often sciences and convictions of men! Quakers and Scotch and Irish Prcsbytcrians
show we do not always feel. ''Look at the history of the world, and see declared that ''No person shall at' any time, in 

"Let us bear in mind that we are proposing, whether we dare propose to return to the old any way, or on any pretense, be called in ques
not to change the Constitution ourselves, but state of things! What was the condition of tion, or in the least punished or hurt, for opin
to submit certain propositions to the people for ,Christianity before the Roman emperors allied ion in religion." And Oglethorpe's Colony of 
their adoption or rejection. Are gentlemen it to the Government? As pure an emanation Georgia was founded to be a refuge for "tho 
willing to submit to a majority of ballots tho from Heaven as ever blessed the earth. What distressed people of Britain, and the persecuted 
question of the existence and attributes of the was it after? A very demon of hell! And it is Protestants of Europe;" then/the German lifo
Deity? I am not. What a question it is l so always. Wherever religion rests where alone ravian settled side by side with the French 

Huguenot and the Scotch Presbyterian, under 
The being and attributes of the Creator; the it was intended· to rest, upon the consciences the motto, "'Ve toil not for ourselves, but for 
existence of a lawgiver above all legislators; of an<~ convictions of men, there it is an angel of othel·s."-Town~erfct'~ Qld Wer?~ and New •. 
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OAKLAND, CAL., FEBRUARY, 1886. 

The "Christian Statesman" and the 
"American Sentinel." 

THE Christian Statesman, the organ of the 
"Religious Amendment Party," gives a very 
respectful notice of the AMERICAN SENTINEL, 
and at considerable length. It says their work 
has been languishing for lack of, opposition, 
and that "the lack is I\OW, in part at least, to 
be supplied." If fair and honorable, yet vigor
ous opposition will aid their cause, we shall cer
tainly help to give it an impetus. But time will 
show what the SENTINEL will accomplish in that 
respect. If we cannot stay the popular tide, 
which seems to be setting so strongly in favor 
of a union of church and State, we shall cer
tainly succeed in saving many from giving their 
aid and influence to that which, we verily be
lieve, will prove a curse to our country and to 
the cause of Christianity. 

The Statesmnn does not speak a word against 
the contents or methods of the SENTINEL. We 
do not think it can possibly pick a flaw in any 
argument w~ used, and we hope that the future 
may merit the favor which the first number 
has so generally received. The Statesman 
quotes at length from our leading article, for 
which it has our thanks. 

But one thing we think was "off the base." 
It says, speaking of our reasons given for pub
lishing the SENTINEL, that we gave them "in a 
somewhat apologetic tone." Not if we know 
our feelings and motives. _It might as well say 
that Jefferson introduced the "immortal Decla
ration" with an apology; he certainly consid
ered it just to give a reason for their action. 
But was it an apology? Not much. And we 
do not believe that any one who bas read our 
first number thinks that we felt like apologizing 
or that our work needs an apology. 

IN contrast with the notice of the SENTINEL 
given by the Christian Sta-tesman, another pa
per which prints "Christian" on its head, gives 
its opinion that the SENTINEL is working in the 
interest of the Liberal IJeague and of infidelity. 
We think not. And we may at some future 
time give our opinion as to what interest it is 
serving in its position. We leave our work 
with all confidence to the judgment of candid 
readers. 

Rights of Infidels. 

HAVE infidels any rights? In the church, 
_No; in the State, Yes. In our next number 
we shall examine these propositions, and show 
that the union of church and State either de
stroys the rights of the infidel, or permits him 
to exercise them under wrong relations. 

In connection with this, we might further 
ask, Have dissenters any rights? Have minor
ities any rights? And is it our duty to under
stand these subjects, and to sacredly regard the 
rights _of all classes? Reader, what do you 

· think? If it· were left to your decision, how 
would you vote upon it? 

"Testing the Right to Observe the 
Seventh Day." 

UNDER the above head we find the following 
in the St. Louis Globe-DMnocrat, from a corre
spondent of that paper, writing from Fayette
ville, Arkansas:-

" After a lengthy session of more than three 
weeks, Circuit Court has at last adjourned. 
Quite a full docket was disposed of, the princi
pal interest being manif~sted in the test case 
of the Seventh-day Adventists under the new 
Sunday law of this State. This denomination, 
through the labors of several of their ministers, 
sent here as missionaries from the Northern 
States, have, within the past eighteen months, 
succeeded in gaining quite a foothold in Arkan
sas, having a fine church edifice and strong 
membership at Springdale, a few miles from 
here, as well as churches in other parts of the 
State. They have been from the first appar
ently an industrious and God-fearing people, 
the chief difference between them and other 
Christian bodies being that they observe the 
seventh day as the Sabbath, according to the 
commandment. But it seems that sectionalism 
caimot lay down its arms even when the sacred 
precincts of religion are entered, so among the 
first things performed by the Legislature at its 
session last winter, less than a year after these 
people had come into the State, was the repeal 
of the clause which gave them the liberty to 
keep the day of their choice. This may be .a 
part of the 'reform' connected with the new 
machine; but if so, it seems to be directed by a 
very bigoted spirit. 

" As the law how stands, all parties, irre
spective of their religious belief, are compelled 
to observe the first day of the week as the 
qhristian Sabbath, and under this law three in
dictments were found against members of the 
above denomination, one of the cases being 
against Elder Scoles, one of their ministers, 
whoso case is to be made the test in the Su
preme Court as ·to the constitutionality of the 
recent act of the Legislature. It is a little sin
gular that no one else has been troubled on 
account of the law, with perhaps one minor 
exception, while members of the above denom
ination are being arrested over the whole State. 
It savors just a trifle of the religious persecu
tion which characterized the Dark Ages. A 
minister of the gospel pleading in a court of 
justice, with the open Bible in his hand, for the 
liberty to keep God's commands is a strange 
sight in this country; but, according to the 
rulings of the court in this case, a man has no 
rights of conscience outside of the dictation of 
the law. If this be the case, and if our law
makers are to control the religious opinions of 
their constituents, there is no telling what we 
may yet see in the way of enforcing their pe
culiar creeds and dogmas. Much interest is 

their freight houses open, with a multitude of 
hands employed, and almost every kind of bus
iness is freely transacted, and people openly 
hunt and fish on Sunday, and none are prose
cuted except those who conscientiously observe 
the se'venth day, for which they undeniably 
have the letter of the commandment. These 
things are more than mere straws, to show 
what is coming. They show that we are cor
rect in our expression, that the courts will be 
expected to carry out the popular will on relig
ious questions, without any regard to the read
ing of the Bible, or to the religious rights of 
the minority. We warn the American people 
to look to what they do. "Don't unchain the 
tiger." See what he has always done in past 
ages before you let him loose. 

A Christian Empire. 

OuR zealous reformers are anxious to have 
these United States legalized· into a" Christtan 
Nation." We have read of the Roman Empire 
becoming Christian, and of Constantine, "the 
first Christian emperor." But we never read 
of the good that accrued to Christianity from the 
alliance. Willard's Universal History says:-

" Surely it was not in the spirit of Christ, who 
said, 'My kingdom is not of this world,' that 
Constantine made it the religion of the empire; 
and from henceforth we find its heavenly influ
ence sullied by mingling with earthly things." 

And so it will be in our own land, if Christian
ity shall be made the legal religion of the nation. 
Has the preaching of the cross become of no ef
fect that civil law is required to compel men to 
conform to" Christian laws, usages, and institu
tions"? Dark will be the day to liberty and 
Christianity when this alliance is form~d. 
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HuMAN nature is such that whenever theo
logical creeds are incorporated with political 
constitutions, and church and State united, it 
results in evil, and I point to the whole history 
of England and the continental nations as ex
amples illustrating the fact.-Rev. A. S.Leonard. 

An Important Truth. 

THE following expression we copy from a 
publication of some years ago:-

" The standard of religion and morality will 
be elevated in the churches when the ministry 
recognize the fact that all religious institutions 
must be subjects of· voluntary action, and 
should never be enforced by civil law. Civil 
law ought to protect all religious bodies-not 
one more than another-in their worship. 
This every State should be willing to do; and 
this is enough for any State to do." 

These are words of truth, and are applicable 
at all times. To vary from this line of action 
is to pervert the State from its true policy and 
object; is to trample on the rights of some and 
to unduly exalt those of others. 

The Truth in the Case. 

" Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA., MARCH, 1886. NUMBER 3. 

Policy of the 'New Government tine. But ask any one to point to the sad con-
Outlined. sequences of the union of church and State, 

IN the leading article of the first number of and he would not point to the time of Constan
the SEN'£INEL there were pointed out some tine. He would point to after-centuries, when 
things which of necessity must be done if ever the church assumed th.e supremacy over the 
the Religious Amendment of the Constitution civil power, and controlled its decisions and its 
is rendered effective. It -was there noticed actions. Now if we can prove that it is the 
that the court is constituted the judge and ex- design of the 1n·omoters of this movement that 
ponent of the law; and if any disagreement just such a relation shall exist between the eo
arises as to the meaning of the law, or as to clesiastical and civil powers in. this land, then 
what constitutes a misdemeanor in the prem- all their disclaimers are shown to be made in 
ises, the court is the authority, and the sole au- ignorance of what constitutes the most odious 
thority, to which appeal must be made. And, :form of church and State, or else are made 
therefore, if a question arises as to what is or with the intention to deceive. 
what is not Christian law, usage, or institution, In an article in the first ,number of the SEN-
it must be determined by a court of justice! TINEL the words of Rev. J. W. Foster were 

There is no disputing this conclusion. And quoted, as published in the Christian Statesman 
yet it is a con·clusion which ought to startle in March, 1884, as follows:-
every one who contemplates such a change in "According to the 'Scriptures, the State and 
our Government as would inake such a pro- its sphere exist for the sake of and to serve the 

interests of the church." • 
ceeding possible. 

This proposition we most emphatically deny. · 
Aga!n, attention was called to t~e fact that 

But it was further £hown by the same article, 
everybody's construction of the Bible cannot be 

that they teach that it is,
enforced, and therefore there must be a selec-

,, The duty of' the State, as sucl~, to enter 
tion as to what shall be enforced. We have into alliance with the church of Christ, and to 
not t};le remotest idea, neither has any one who profess, adhere to, defend, and maintain the 
favors the amendment, that the literal reading true religion." 
of the Bible will be preferred to some theolog- If in these utterances there is not outlined 
ical teachings concerning the Bible. We sug- a complete union of' church and State, then we 
gested that this would not be left altogether to affirm that such a union never yet existed. 
the determination of a civil court; such ques- But we will give a further installment of 
tiona might be referred to an ecclesiastical court. their expressed intentions in regard to ·there
But that would make no difference as to the lation of the churches to the civil power. In 

A JEWISH Rabbi, Rev. Dr. Sorineschein, pub- grand result. No matter what were the nature 
Iished in the St. Louis Daily Globe his ideas of of the court by which such questions should be 
this Religious Amendment movement, from decided, the fact would still remain that the 
which we quote as follows:- subject of Christian faith and practice would 

an article by Rev. J. C. K. Milligan, an earnest 
advocate of this Religious Amendment, which 
was published in the Christian Statesman, .Feb. 
21, 1884, we find the following language:-

"These 'reformers' would quarrel an:d fight, be removed from the domain of individual con
setting parent against c~ild and child aga.inst science, and placed in the hands of a legal tri
parent. They would drtve us .headlong m.to bunal which shall decide what is and what is 
the fierce and bloody wars wh10h were Wit
nessed in the Middle Ages in the old countries 
~France, England, and Germany. In addi
tion to ecclesiastical rivalry and religious fanat
icism, they would arouse the unrelenting hatred 
of political antagonism. Suppose the Catholic 
clergy in France, where there is a greater 
Catholic majority than there is Protestant ma
jority here, were to go into council to amend 
the French Constitution according to their 
views, what would their Protestant brethren 
think of it?" 

"If our nation will accept God a.s the source 
of all authority, Christ Jesus as the nation's 
king, and his law as of supreme authority. over 
them, its creed is orthodox. The theological 
questions referred to do not belong to the na
tion as a civil organism, nor to our movement, 
which is· a civil and not an ecclesiastical one; 
tl~e churches must settle these questions among 
themselves and with each other, and at least 
we will not allow the civil GovM·nment to decide 
between them, and to ordain church doctrines, 
ordinances, and laws." 

They would think that France was going 
back to the Dark Ages and to a revival of the 
Inquisition. Recent events have proved that 
ourcountry may be thrown into war as easily 
as any other, and the people wil.l. do well to be 
warned in time, and not be swayed by religious 
zealots whose zeal is "not according to knowl-
edge." 

not Christian faith and practice-what we may 
and what we may not believe and practice as 
professed Christians! 

Here we have the boldest avowal of that 

We are more ·than surprised that there is 
such a persistent denial on the part of the 
amendmentists that the success of their project 
would produce a union of church and State. 
No one denies that there was a union of church 
and State when Constantine legalized Chris-

which we have suggested would be the possible 
tianity as the leading religion of the empire. 
But the church did not control the State under or probable relation of the Government to 

questions of theology. The churches will not 
Constantine. Professor Blanchard, in the Pitts-

allow the civil Government to decide upon or 
burg National Convention, said:- . . . . 

U · f h h d St t · th 1 t' settle theologwal questiOns; they wtll decide all " n1on o c urc an a e 1s e se ec ton . . 
by the nation of one church the endowment of that. But It IS the ~>phere of the Government 
such a church, the ·appoint~ent of its officers, "to serve the interests of the church;'' and to 
and oversight of its doctrines." "adhere to, defend, and maintain the true rolig-

That is exactly what was done by Constan- ion;" the churches having decided what is the 
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true religion which the Government "shall de- our citizens about these [the churches and the ligious neighbor has no right to disturb him in 
fend and maintain!" pulpits], thEl chief discussions and the final de- the peaceful possession of his home because 

If this is not making the Government the cisions of most points will be developed there." he is not religio11:s; he has no right to compel 
creature of the churches, to be controlled and Of course; of course. Nothing less than this him toobserve religious rites in which he does 

'd d d" t th . "11 th t- is contempiated in this Religious Amendment not believe. . N eithei' has any class of religion-gm e accor mg o e1r WI ~ .. en we mus - , , . 
fi · · · f th · f J movement; nothmg less than this would meet ists any right to disturb. others because they con ess our 1gnorance o e meanmg o an- · 

. A d "f h" ld b . f their demand. pr•ofi s a I" • d'"" e t f om the" guage. n I t IS wou not e a umon o . . . . e s -re 1g10n 1uer n r 1r own. 
church and State, full and complete, then we We need not mqmre what will be the posi- And it is equally the duty of the Government 

tion of dissenters in this general upheaval of t t t th ll h t tb · 1· · repeat the assertion that such a union never o pro oc em a , w a ever on· re 1g10n may 
society, reli!!iously and politically. As men b · h th t th h t 11 yet existed. But, call it what they will-a ~ e, or w e er or no ey ave any a a . 
must now yield their nersonal feelings and pref· union of church and State or something else- r Another question is proposed, which grows 

, d erences to th.e will of the majority in civil and d" 1 f h k d it is just such a state of things as existe in . . more Irect y out o t e remar s we ma e upon 
"the Dark Ages" of the Christian church; just secular matters~ so in ~Ik~ ~anne~ they Wl~l the ten commandments. It is as follows:-

h t f th" 1 d t th t" f tl~oen have to ywld thmr feelmgs and prefei-
suc a s .a~~ o mgs as e o e e.rec wn o ences or in other words their convictions and k" Althoughfthhe first four cfomml. a~dments par
the InqmsitlOn, and controlled the actwn of the ' ' ' I .

11 
b ta e more o t e nature o re 1g10us precepts 

h b · f' conscionccs, in religious matters. t WI not e .than the last six, may not the Government, civil power in the auto de je-t e urnmg o 
a substitution of the church in the place of under some circumstances, restrain .from the heretics .. 
Government; but it will be the Government in violation of these? for instance, the third, 

It was also remarked in this paper that such the hands of the church,-the enforcement of which forbids blasphemy." 
an amendment will "lead to endless religious 

matters of religion, even as civil and secular We .are glad to notice this query, because disputes in our legislatures and in Congress." 
matters are no_w enforced. we ~ish to impress more forcibly upon the 

And, "when a candidate's religious position is We would that such a state of things might minds of our readers the distinctions to which 
to be canvassed in party caucuses, and political b. A . If h A . 1 ,~e called attentl"on. Th · · t never e in .merwa. t e morwan peop e ,, e mam pom ·s pre-
demagogues, because they have wi1·ed them- h . 1 . d h 1 sented are these:-
selves into office, have to settle questions on are true to t emse ves, an prove t mnse ves 
the .Bible, then we may write , Ichabod, on worthy of their patriotic fathers who founded 1. The ten commandments as a whole are 

our noble Government, and guaranteed our re- the moral law. Each one contains an elemenour churches and on the popular religion." 
W. h d b h t f d ligious freedom by Constitutional provisions, tary principle, or truth. They originated in e ave no on t t a some o our rea ers . . 
. . d h t dl 1 fi f 1 f then such a state of things wdl never be. But the mind of the Creator, resting upon no con-Imagme t a we were nee ess y ear u o · h" h 

h t ld b th lt ·f h h . we must confess that we have many fears, when tmgency over w wh any creature ad or could w a wou · e e resu o sue a c ange m . , h 
1 

Th 
h . t t f" G t B t we see the array of mfluence m favor of the ave any contro. ey grow out of our rela-

t e organiC s rue ure o our overnmen . u · . . · G d d fi 11 · 
h h "d d h t . 'd movement, and see ::10 great mdlfference, on the twns to o an to our e ow-man by virtue sue ave not consi ere as we ave rw to · . , . . . 

d · d h ' · f h part of so large numbers, as to the sMety. of of our creat10n. And th1s 1s the mam charac-
o, an as t e promotel's o t e movement . . . . B 1 d t · t" h" h d" · · h h f 11 

h d h b · t . f our rcpubhcan mstltutwns. ut we sha l o erlS 1c w 1c Istmgms es t em rom a other ave one w at must· e necessary o giVe e - . . _ 
1 

fi t · .h' t t k "t t" 1 all m our power to warn the people of the aws. ect o sue a movemen or o rna e I prac wa . . 
·n · f' h f· h ' . 1 f h' 'h consequences of the proposed actwn, and ever 2. Though they are all moral, yet they are 

ear urt er 10m t e same artw e rom w 10 f' . hf' 11 . . A 1 z· . · - tl d 
1
. . . . 

l d . ait u y to occupy our pos1t10n as an MERI- a so re 1gwus, usmg 1e wor re Igwn m Its 
we ast quote .- 8 · 1 th t · b d" 

"How is the amendment to he carried out 
practically'? In brief, its adoption will at once 
make the morality of the ten commandments 

CAN ENTINEL. J. H. w. pnmary sense on y; a 1s, o e Ience to, or 

Morality and Religion. 

to be the supreme law of the land, and any- A LETTER has been received asking a 'ques
thing in the State constitutions and laws that tion which has arisen in the mind of the writer 
is contrary to them will at once become uncon- b I 
stitutional. But the changes will come gradu- on reading our remarks on this su dect. t is 
ally, and probably only after t!te w!tole frame- this:- . 
wo1·k of Bible leg·islation !tas been tlwroughly "Can laws which guard religious rights and 
canvassed by Cong1·ess and State legislat·ures, by protect religious privileges be con,sidei:.ed op
the aup'l'eme courts of the United States and of pressive to non-religionists?" 
tl~oe severa~, States, and by lawyers and citizens By no means. It is the duty of every Gov
generally. ernment to guard all rights, and to protect in 

On this we first remark that the ten com- the exercise of all privileges which may law
m~tndments are not a part of" Christianity,"- fully be exercised. This is not oppressive to 
not; part of what are universally accepted as the non-religionists. But religion is a vol-

." the laws of Jesus Christ." They antedate untary matter; under coercion it is worthless 
Christianity. They are the moral ·law, on and !L mockery. That which is a privilege to 
which. the Christian religion is based; they one, being a matter of conscience, is no priv
point out and condemn sin, but they do not ilege to another, whose conscience is n9t exer
contain any remedy or pardon for sin. They cised in the same manner. A law to compel 
m~ght be adopted ~n a Moha_m_medan nation the non.:religionist to observe religious rites 
w1thout at all changmg the rehgwus character .and rules because they are privileges to his re
of the nation. In fact, this is not the object of ligious neighbor, is oppress~ve. It is injustice 
this "National Reform" movement. to the man and an injury to religion. 

But the point to. which we wish to call at- The duty of the Government is not exhausted 
tention is ,this: "The whole frame-work of when it has protected the rights of the relig
Bible legislation" has got to be " thoroughly ions. Governments are not established for the 
canvassed by Congress," etc. Always remem- benefit of any one class of·their subjects. It 
bering that their final action has to ~e deter- is no more the duty of Government to protect 
mined by the churches. For the artwle con- the religionist, than it is its duty to protect the 
tinues:- non-religionist. The non-religionist has a citi-

" The churches and the pulpits have much to zenship; he acquires property; he- builds a 
do with shaping and forming opinions on all house· he pays taxes· and he has the same right 
moral questions, and with interpretations of t b ' t t d th t 'h. r · · hb h 
Scripture on moral and civil, as well as on the- 0 e pro ec.e a . IS re I~wus.nelg or ~s· 
ological and ecclesiastical points; and it is prob- He has no nght to d1sturb his neighbor, or hm
able that in the almost universal gathering of der him from livJng out his religion; and his re-

worship of, G?d, such as holy and unfallen be
ings could render. But they differ in this, that 
the rlfligious element predominates in the· first 
four, because they relate more directly to our 
duty to God; and the moral element predomi
nates in the last six, because they relate more 
directly to our duty to our fellow-man. But 
they cannot be so separated that a man may be 
truly religious and violate any of the last six 
or be truly moral and violate any of the first 
four. 

3. But Christianity is a religion in quite an
other sense .. It is purely remedial; it grows 
out of the sole fact that man sinned. It does 
not grow out of any prima1·y relation,-that is, 
any relation .which existed by virtue of crea
tion .. It is essentially different from the moral 
law, and its rites and institutions are religious 
only. They have no moral element. For if 
they were moral also, they could not belong t~ 
a remedial system, as they would then be duty 
on their own account. When the precept was 
announced, "Repent, and be baptized," it was 
not declared because it was an original or 
moral obligation, but because of sin;· and thus 
it was added "for the remission of ·sin." It 
was in the terms of the amnesty which the 
Government proclaimed to a race of rebels. 

Now we are prepared to follow out this train 
of thought to a further conclusiop.. Though 
the ten commandments are moral, only a moral 
governo·r can enforce them on a m01·al basis. 
Civil Government, administered by fallible men, 
can enforce these laws only on a civil Qasia. 

This is shown by considering that the tenth 
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commandment, which is among the moral pre
cepts, because it relates to our duty to man, 
cannot be enforced at all by civil Government; 
of its ·violation man can take no cognizance. 
Human Governments are, in this respect, qmte 
limited in their scope. Pure morality, has re
spect to intention as well as to action. In the 
sight of a moral governor, hatred is murder 
and lust is adultery; but in the sight of civil 
Governments these are no crimes until they 
take the form of actions, or open violations of 
the law. It is for this reason that covetousness 
cannot be prohibited by human Governments. 
As soon as it takes the form of action, it comes 
under the sixth commandment, which forbids 
stealing. 

Church and State. there follows upon this the absurd conclusion 
--- that there can be-a church of Christ with no 

THE fifth resolution of the Cleveland Na-
tiona! Reform Convention reads: "Resolved, 
That we re-affirm that this religious amend
ment, instead of infringing on any individual's 
right of conscience, or tending in the least de
gree to a union of church and State, will afford 
the fullest security against a corrupting church 
establishment, and form the strongest safeguard 
of both the civil and religiQus liberties of all 
citizens.'' 

religion, and a religion with no representatives! 
But if the religion of Christ have no represen
tatives in the world, then there is no religion 
of Christ in the world. If it be claimed that 
this is so as far as 'our nation is at present con
cerned; and that now our nation must adopt 
this religion, and by constitutional amendment 
embody in the nation's fundamental Jaw the 
doctrine of God and of Christ, and enforce its 
observance; that will be simply for the State to 

It is apparently necessary for that party to create for itself the Christian religion, and so 
constantly "re-affirm" that this movement will be nothing else but a union of church and 
does not tend to a union of church and State; State. It is plain, therefore, that by their own 
for as their actions and writings all betray that proposition, whatever they may claim under it, 
very tendency, a blind must be kept up by each there is literally no escape from a union of 

which pretends to enforce the morality of the convention re-affirm:ing that it does not so tend. church and State. 
ten commandme:rts will find itself hedged in That such is its direct .tendency we propose to If this reasoning is, by the National Reform 

Th~s it will be seen that a civil Government 

by impossibilities; it is compelled to govern prove. , . party, considered unsound, if the deduction 
I . 'I b . d 'f 't tt t t Mr. W. J. Coleman, one of the chlCf speakers which we make fi;Om thei'r PI'emi'se l·s IlOt log-on yon a ClVl as1s; an 1 1 a emp s o go . . . . " -

any further· than this, it will usurp the prerog- m the movement, m exp~ammg to Truth ical, then we verily wish that that party would 
atives of Him who alone knows the secrets of ~eeker" .the change ~ha~ will have to be made show us where the line shall be drawn between 
the heart. m the existing Constitutwn when th~ proposed the Christian religion and the Christian church. 

Now inasmuch as Christianity is seconda1·y, 
or remedial, in its nature, and its laws and in
,stitutions have no moral element, being pwrely 
religious, it is a matter of conviction, of the 
heart, and does not come at aH within the 
scope of civil Government. Without convic
tion, without the heart's full and complete ac
quiescence, it is nothing. It is a matter solely 
between God and our own souls. Man has no 
right to restmin it, and it is impossible for him 
to e.nforce it. Any attempt on his part to do 
either is a presumptuous usurpation of the 
rights and prerogatives of the Creator. Look
ing carefully at these principles, and the facts 
and dqties which grow out of them, we are led 
to admire the harmony of the First Amend
ment of the Constitution of the United States 
with them. We cannot imagine how the act
ual and necessary limitations under which hu
man Governments rest, can be better expressed 
than they are in that Amendment: "Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." In no one part of that instrument 
is the wisdom of the founders of our Govern-

amendment shall have been adopted, says:- Will they show us where the line shall be 
"The first sentence of Article I. of Amend- drawn which will shut the Christian religion in ments reads, 'Congress shall make no law re-

specting an establishment of religion, or pro- the State, and shut the Christian church out? 
hibiting the free exercise thereof.' This would They will never show it. They know just as 
be made consistent with the proposed amend- well as we do, and we just as well as they, that 
ment by substituting the words 'a church' for practically they never intend to make any such 
'religion,' making it read, 'Congress shall distinction. And their claim of such distinction 
make no law respecting an establishment of a 
church.' This is what the Reform Association is nothing but a piece of Jesuitical casuistry 
believes should be the rule in a rightly consti- by which they would hide their real intention. 
tuted State. There should be religion, but no Further, it is a fact that what used to be the 
church." p , resbyterian Church is now only the Presbyte-

" There should be religion, but no church." rian brandt of the Cltristian churclt. That 
What religion should there be? the Christian which once was the Methodist or Baptist 
religion, to be sure. N ° idea of any other is Church is now merely the Methodist or the Bap
for a moment entertained by the National Re- tist branch of the church of Christ, or the one 
form party. But the Christian religion is em- true church. And it is a subject of constant 
bodi~d in the Christian church. Apart from rejoicing to them that all the differences that 
the Christian church there is no Christian re- once made them antagonists, are being acoom-
.ligion in this world. Christ did not say, On modated, and that the one grand object of the 
this rock will I build my religion; but he did "unity of the church" and its work, is about 
say, "On this rock will I build my chunlt," to be realized. And even the Catholic Church 
and in that church is his religion. The church is not excluded, but is recognized by some of 
is the "body of Christ'' (Col. 1: 18); the mem~ the leading religious papers of our land as a 
hers of the church are members of Christ (1 part of the true church, and is recognized by 
Cor. 6: 15); members of his body-the church the Reform Association in its work (not in its 

ment shown more than in this First Amend- (Eph .. 5 : 29> 30)· Out of Christ no man can live theory) as an efficient helper. That this is the 
ment. And ·if we prove ourselves worthy of a Christianly religious life; for he himself said, position of the National Reform party the fol
such an ancestry, we will preserve it just as "Without me ye can do nothing." But to be lowing is proof:-
they left it to us. Congress has no right to in Christ is to be in his church, f'or we have "But these divisions are a fact, and they have 
erect a false standard of religion, and it is im- proved that the church is his body in this world. been overruled so that they are not inoonsist
possible for it to enforce a true one. We repeat therefore that apart from the Chris- ent with the unity of the church. All upon 

tian ohurch there. is no Qhristian religion. whom the name of Christ is named have their 
Further thoughts on this subject must be re- 11' Th M h d" h h 

This is exactly what the National Reform ca mg. e 1 et 0 Ists ave t eir vocation 
served for the future. But we hope that no in the history of the church to arouse Chris-
one will take such a superficial view of these party believes; and it is the Christian religion tian life; the Presbyterians their vocation to 
relations as to infer that we believe that Chris-· as e'mbodied in what they call the Christian conserve Calvinistic principles; and the Re
tianity may be divorced from morality. It is clturch that the party wants this Government formed Presbyterians their vocation to keep 

to make the fundamental law' of the nation. unfurled the blue banner 'for Christ's crown 
not moral itself, though it rests. upon and en- and covenant.' We are different divisions of 
forces morality. The law is not made void by And that will be church and State. For the Immanuel's ·army. The Methodists are the 
faith; but the law does not become remedial by nation. to .unite with .t~e Christian. religion as charging cavalry, the Presbyterians the fio-ht
faith. Pardon i!il distinct from the law, the embodied m the Chnst1an church IS to form a ing infantry, the Covenanters the batt~·ies 
transgression of which makes the pardon nee- union wi~h the Christian church and is there- U]Jon the heights. We have one Commander-

"' f h h d St t in-chief~ .and under him we go forward one 
essary. But pardon recognizes the validity of 1 ore a umon ° c urc an . a e. . · united phalanx. again~t th~ common e~emy. 
law; for pard~n is a nullity without conviction .1~ they deny our dedu~t1?11 from thmr prop- And when the vwtory 1s gamed, the army will 
of sin, and "sin is the transgression of the ~sitiOn as quoted, and msist .t~at they mean be one as the Leader is one."-Ch1·istian States-
law." J. H. w. hterally that there can be "rehgwn [the Chris- man, Feb. 7, 1884-, page 6. 

"Gon is a Spirit ; and they that worship him 
must worship him in spirit, and in truth.'' 

tian religion], but no church," then it foJJows So then, jf, as they claim, all these are but 
that they mean that the religion of Christ can branches of the one church, of course it requires 
be separated from the church of Christ. Then all of them fo make up the church. And if it 
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requires all of them to make up the Christian tablishment of our military forces in America, managers·of the estab1ishment preferred Amer- . 
church, arJd the representative of Christianity instead of tending in the least degree toward ican laborers, and they never found any diffi
in the earth, when they all unite, as they are making the military superior to the civil power, culty in securing all that were desired. 
doing, and all work to the one point of secur- will afford the fullest security against such a On the question of restricting Chinese immi
ing this religious amendment to the Constitu- corrupting establishment, and form the stroJ?g- gration we think that the people of California 
tion, and under it enforcing their united views, est safeguard of the liberties of all citizens. have but, one mind. All are in favor of shut
what is that but church and State? But what Wll mean by making the military su- ting off this tide of immigration from Asia. 

But as they insist that their movement perior to the civil power is the selection by the The territory of the United States is large, and 
does not tend "in the least degree to a union king of one division of the army, the at·tilte1·y, we have talked much of offering an asylum to 
of church and State," it may be well to lay be- for instance, and making that the depository the people of all nations; but we have long 
fore our readers the National Reform idea of and the expositor of the king's will. For such thought that this was being overdone. For the 
what is union of church and State. In the a superiority no one pleads. To such a snperi- welfare of· our land and Government, we be
Pittsburg convention, in 1874, Professor Blanch- ority all of us are opposed. For the king to lieve that restrictions or limitations ought to 
ard gave their definition of a union of church thus select and favor one division of the army be put on foreign immigration to our shores. 
and State. It is as follows:- would indeed be to make the military superior China, especially, is very heavily inhabited. 

''But union of church and State is the selec- 1 to the civil power; but for him to so .select the She could spare a million of peaple who would 
tion' by the nation of one church, the endow- wl•ole a1·my togethe1·-cavalry, infantry, and ar- not be desirable citizens here. We woul~ not 
ment of such a church, the appointment of its tillery-would not tend" in the least degree" to willingly see the "Chinatown" of San . Fran
officers, an.d oversight of its doctrines. For make the military superior to the civil }lOwer. cisco duplicated in any other city in the United 
such , a umon none of us plead. To such a . 8 · 
union we are all of us opposed." Now these Natwnal Reform advocates, as well tates. We hope It never will be. We do not 

a 11 th k "' tl th t fi th k' know by personal inspection as much a Lout it L t t th' d fi 't' d h t 't sa o ers, now per1ec y a or e mg 
e us accep IS e ni wn, an see w a 1 f G B · · h ff d h A · as we have learned from others,· but Lhis is H · 't · 1 · 1 d 1 d th t "th o reat r1tam to ave o ere to t e meri-

proves. ere I IS p am y eo are a e can colonies such an excuse as that for his mil- only because we would not explore where oth-
selection by the nation of one church" as the d'd M h h 
recipient of its favor is the union of church itary occupancy here, would have been only to ers 1 . ore t an once we ave seen enough 

k h' If I · d' I · th to convince us that it is a nuisance. and State. In the quotations that precede this rna e Imse supreme Y ri ICU ous m e eyes 
it is J'U:st as plainly declared that the different of all civilized people. Yet when we charge, Though some errors may have been com-

as we dist1'nctly do that tha N"t'o 1 R "'o mitted in executing the present laws, they have 
denominations are one church. Therefore, ac-- ' " "' 1 na 61' rm 

party aims dit·ectly at the union of church and really worked well, according to their intention. 
cording to their own words, when ·this nation Wh f, h d d h · h d State, and affects to make the ecclesiastical su- ere a ew un re s ave come m, t ousan s 
selects this one church, and by Constitutional T 

perior to the civil power in the Government of have gone out never to return. he number 
amendment espouses her to itself as the espe- · c l''-' · d II d' · · h the United States, that pnrty, apparently in all now m a 11orma, gra ua y lffimls ing, can-
cia! obJect of its favor, tltat will be the union k · h h s Th 
of church and State. · soberness, offers just such an absurdly ridiculous not wor any serwus arm to t e tate. ey 

But let us examine the point which is doubt
less intended in this last quotation, and see 
whether they fare any better. In the phrase 
" the· selection by the nation of one church," 
the meaning .is, no doubt, that the selection by 
the nation, for instance, of the_ Methodist, or 
the Baptist, or the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, as the object of its favor, would be the 
union of church and State. But if this would 

plea in justification of its course,-a plea that have done much toward developing the State's 
is worthy only the casuistry of the veriest J es- resources, and are still needed in some parts of 
uit. However, we do not see how we can ex- the country. The Alta from which.we quoted 
pect anything else of that party. Its cause is says:-
worthy only of Jesuitism and the Inquisition, "Every orchardist knows that unskilled la
and can only be justified by such casuistry as a bor in his tree-tops will not only pick this year's 

crop, but at the same time . destroy next year's 
Jesuit might envy. We shall have something c1'op also, by destroying the buds from which 
more to say on this subject. A. T. J. it must issue. We invite the attention of the 

East to this fact to prove the complete domina-
The· Chinese Question. tion of Chinese labor here. Here is an indus-

be the union of church and State, how is it try with ail investment of $50,000,000 which 
that the other would not be? If the selection THE agitation on the Chinese question has of finds itself unwillingly at the mercy of Chinese 
by tlie nation of one church is union of churC'h late assumed unusually large proportions on the labor because white labor cannot be had; and 

· · · c w h h h' h · to save itself from ruin and the State from and State, we should hke to know how the d1f- Pamfic oast. e ave not t e 1g est mter- t fi · 1 d !t · ll d t 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . grea nanma amage, 1 1s compe e o as c 
ttculty IS m the least reheved by the selectwn est m some political questiOns, and therefore time in which to shift its labor to a white basis." 
of a dozen or fifty as one. Will some one of have paid little attention to this. True, it is 
the National Reform advocates point out the denied that it is a political question; but we 
distinction and draw the line of demarkation? have passed through one anti-Chinese ex_:cite-

Once more: In one of the foregoing quota- mont since we took up our residence in Cali
tions from the Statesman, the Methodists, Pres- fornia, when every employer of Chinese labor
byterians, and the Reformed Presbyterians are ers was "warned" to dismiss them; and then, 
said to be but " different divisions of Imman- as now, it was denied that it was a political 
u,el's army,"~the Methodists, the cavalry; the movement, but was solely in the interest of the 
Presbyterians, the infantry; and the Reformed workingmen, But we noticed that the .high 
Presbyterians, the artillery, in "one united regard for the workingmen subsided very soon 

But the decision has gone forth from a self
constituted arbitrary tribunal that time shall 
not be ·given, but the Chinese must be driven 
off, whatever the consequences to the interests 
of the country. And if the white labor is 
available, there is no excuse for letting the 
work fall so exclusively into the hands of the 
Chinese. · 

The Santa Rosa Republican tells the story of 
many localities in the following words:-

Phalanx" in the one a. rmy. Now in the Dec- after election! .And to justify our suspicions, or 
h h t t 1 · h th' k' "There is a great deal of complaint among 

laration of Independence our fathers charged to s ow t a we are no a one m t us m mg, the farmers in and around Windsor because 
that the king of Great Britain had affected we copy the following from the Alta California help is so scarce. Work is abundant, but no 
"to render the military independent of, and of February 17:- one is on hand to do it. The country, however, 
superior to, the civil power." What a- great "Unfortunately there is an election this year, is full of tramps·wandering hither and thither, 

and candidates offer their full suit of canvass not being able, as they say, to get anything to 
pity it is that George III. did not have for to the popula.r breeze. By the time one-half do. But they are of that class of men who 
his advisers some of these National Reform of them have failed of nominations, their inter- while they are looking are proying that they 

- statesman(?)! If .he only could have had est in the anti-Chinese movement will have will not find. At present, and for the next six 
these, be could have shown to a "candid· world" evaporated." months to come, there need not be any idle 
that this charge of his American colonies was The act of boycotting the Chinese and Chi- men inhtQ.e Statet. fSuthch,. thou§h, :Will tbe seen 

. . everyw ere, mos o em pre1errmg o wan-
altogether false, and foreign to the subJeCt of nese labor does not affect us personally, as the der from town to town or lie in jail as vagrants 
their grievances .. With the assistance of these house where this paper is published has never rather than do an honest day's work." 
profound statesman, he could, have projected employed Chinamen. This, however, was not This leads us to remark that we regret ex
into the controversy this magnificent and most because of race prejudices, for we should be ceedingly that Governor Morton did not live to 
conclusive disclaimer: "We re-affirm" that the es- ashamed to admit that any existed. But the make his report to the United States Senate 
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on this question. As carefully as possible we cisco Argonaut well said, if the Chinaman is time, and that not long hence, when they who 
followeq him in taking testimony in California, lawfully here, if be has a legal right to be here, boycott will be declared the real enemies of the 
and the weight of testimony in the cities was he has an unquestioned right to live, a right to anti-Chinese cause. The honor of California 
against t,he Chinese, and in the country, labor for his living; and the truthfulness of and the Pacific Coast now rests with the very 
amongst the farmers, in their favor. And in Judge Sawyer's remarks is shown in this, that few papers which dare to denounce such un· 
our travels in the State we have found it to be they who are trying to deprive the Chinaman worthy methods. Besides the religious papers, 
ever the same. Th.e farmers have generally now here under treaty obligations, of his right honorable mention should be made of the A·r· . 
given, as their main reason, that the Chinese to make an honest living, publicly avow their gonaut and Golden Gate of San Francisco, and 
are steady, laborious, and sober, and. all this in intention to starve out all who will not aid the 01·egonian of Portland. The latter is the 
marked ~ontrast with very many of other la- them in starving out the Chinamen! We do ablest paper in Oregon. 
borers. 'rhey are the most peaceable and so- not deny their right to let the Chinese entirely We are native-born American citizens; we 
ber of all foreign laborers in America whom alone, and to refuse to employ them, but we do did not have to r.ay for the boon of citizenship; 
we have ever known; in the East the laborers deny their right to compel otlte1·s by mob force and we think we understand too well the spirit 
of several other nationalities have proved far to do as they do. of Americans to believe that they will long 
more troublesome than the Cllinose have on By special invitation we attended an anti- submit to be ruled by threats, and ooOI·ced to 
this coast. 1 Chinese meeting in this city. The cause for do the will of organizations outside of the law. 

We readily concede that, at the present time which the meeting was called must certainly We are law-abiding citizens, a.nd so intend to 
this is not altogether a political· question; it have been injured in the mind ·of every Chris- be. And we shall try by every lawful means 
has become a question of morals and of per- tian, and of every one who has a high regard to prove our loyalty to the Government, and 
sonal rights. Of rnorals, ·because we are asked for right and justice. We were shocked to hear shall continue to va.lue our citizenship, provid
to take a position which no Christian can con- a man who wa.s introduced by· the title of ing that the Government makes our citizenship 
sistently take. We honor those who have zeal- "Reverend," travesty the Bible and utter libels of any value, by protecting us in the peaceable 
ously labored in the Chinese missions in this on the gospel. With one thing in his remarks possession of those rights which are guaran
State. We have the fullest assurance that un- we were pleased, namely, that he admitted the teed to us by our Constitution and laws. 
der their labors many genuine conversions have charge that boycotting is a cowardly method J. H. w. 
taken place. Believing this, we dare not en- of ruining the business of those who disagree 
gage in any warfare against that people that with them. We were not pleased to hear the 
we would not engage in against our common sentiment cheered, .as expressed by another, 

Relation of Civil Governments to the 
Moral Law. 

Master and Head, who says, "Inasmuch as ye that "if boycotting will not answer, we will AMONG right-minded persons there can be no 
have done it unto one of tAe least of these my do something worse!" Considering that these question as to the l'ight of earthly Govern
brethren, yo have done it unto me." When methods are not only against the Chinese, but ments to exist. There is a class of persons 
we are asked to unite with those who would against all who are not in union with these un- known as "Nihilists," who deny that there 
deny them the necessaries of life, we remember lawful methods, these threats are sta1·tling, and is any necessity for go'\ternment or law, or that 
the words of our Lord, and must emphatically our citizens ought to be awake to the dangers one person has a right to exercise any author
refuse. And whatever may be the consequences impending. If the people of California expect to ity over another; but .these persons, true to 
for a short season, we know that He who hears have their petitions respected by our National their name, believe in nothing; had they the 
the cry of the humble poor will vindicate our Legislature, they must go to Washington with power, they would cast God down from the 
decision and our action. utterances vastly different from these. If they throne of the universe as readily as they would 

That it is a question of personal righ,ts we wish to present the "united" voice of Califor- the earthly monarch from his limited·dominion. 
prove by citing the decision of Judge Sawyer, nia, they must not let Congress know that this With such persons we have nothing to do. It 
recently made, in the case of the "Stockton union has been obtained by coercion, by threats is useless to argue with those who will not ad
Laundry Ordinance." In this he said:- of ruination to dissenters; for boycotting is co- mit self-evident propositions. The only argu-

" If this ordinance be valid, it is difficult to ercion by threats of personal injury, and noth- ment that can effectually reach them is the 
perceive what rights the people of California ing less. strong arm of the law which they hate. Our 
have which a municipal corporation is bound We speak of this because the desire has been argument shall be addressed to those who ac
to respect. Of course, no one can, in fact, expressed to present the united voice of Cali- knowledge God as the Creator and the supreme 
dTouhbt t

0
hhe. purpose otf thi~ ordinance. It means, fornia to induce Congress to pass niore effect- ruler of ~he universe, and the Bible as the com-

' e mese mus go. And, in order that . . Ch' . W .1 b 1• they shall go, it is made to _e:JCroach upm 1 one of. 1ve anti- mese _measmes.' e _v~ri y e 1evo plete and perfect revelation of his will concern-
the most sacred rights of c1t1zens of the State of that the cause will be ser10usly InJUred before ing his .creatures on this earth. With such, 
California of the Caucasian race, as well aB upon Congress by the methods which are now being the declaration of the prophet, that "the Most 
the rights of the Mongolian. It should be re- adopted in California and elsewhere. The High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth 
membered that the sarne clause in our C onstiiu- Ch · - - t t W h · t · · 1 - h h ·n" (D 
tion whicl~ pr·otects tl~e rights of every nat-ive cit- m~se mlms er a as mg on lS VIgorous y lt to w omsoever e Wl an. 4 : 25), and 
izen of tl~e United States born of Caucasian par- pressmg upon our Government the fact that the statement of the apostle, that "the powers 
ents, equally pr·otects (he r·ights of the Cltinese in- his Government will not only require indemnity that be are ordained of God" (Rom. 13 : 1 ), to
habitant wlw is lawfully in the countr·y. When for the outrages committed in Wyoming and gether with many other Scripture refere1;1ces to 
this barrier is broken down as to the Chinese, Washington but will require protection for its earthly Governments, are sufficient evidence 
it is equally swept a way as to every American ' 
"t' d · th' · tan 0 th ordl'nance people here from further outrages. Our Gov- that nations have a right to exist. Cl 1zen; an m lS ms c e . . . 

reaches American citizens as well as Chinese ernment expects to have to mdemmfy Chma Admitting that earthly Governments are in 
residents." for the riots at Rock Springs and Seattle, and the divine order of things, the next question 

In this decision Judge Sawyer did not de- the papers repor.t that at a recent Cabinet meet- is, For what purpose? The word itself indi
clare the ordinance void solely because it was ing the President expressed his determination cates the answer: Governments exist for the 
subversive of the rights of American citizens, to protect the Chinese in every right they pos- purpose of governing, or in other words, for 
but because of its manifest injustice to all. sess in this country. We think we speak ad- the purpose 'of enforcing laws by which justice 
Before the law he places all on an equality. visedly when we say that the methods now and harmony may be maintained. The apostle 
This decision must meet the approval of every being adopted in California cannot fail to work Peter says that governors are sent by the Lord 
candid person throughout the whole country; powerfully against the anti-Chinese cause in "for the punishment of evil-doers, and for the 
but it is a standing condemnation of the meth- Congress and with the President and his ad- praise of them that do well." 1 Peter 2 : 13, 14. 
ods'now being largely adopted of depriving the, visors. Paul says also that the ruler is God's minister. 
Chinese of their rights. All the Chinese who When these matters are fully discussed in to execute wrath upon them that do evil. · 
are now in the State are ·lawfully here, except, the East, and in the halls of Congress, there Rom. 13 : 4. 
perhaps, a few who had no right to come in must be a re-action against the coercive meas- The next step in the investigation would 
under the present laws. .And, as the San Fran- ures now being pursu~d. We expect to see the . naturally be to find out what laws earthly' 
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rulers are to execute. This is plainly indicated have praise of the same; for he is the minister 
in the text last referred to. If the ruler is a of God to thee for good." Rom. 13: 1-4. 
minister of God, then the laws against wMch The "higher powers" do not include the 
he is to execute wrath, must be such laws as Mghest power. While every soul is to be sub
God can approve-they must be in perfect bar- ject to earthly powers, none are absolved from 
mony with the laws of God. Indeed, it could allegiance to God. Th<;~ service of the two will 
not, be otherwise; for since God's law is perfect not be incompatible, so long as the earthly 
(Ps. 19: 7), covering in its range every act and powers fulfill the object for which they are or
thought (See .Eccl. 12 : 13, 14; Heb. 4: 12; dained, viz., to act as ministers for good. When 
Matt. 5 : 20-22, 27, 28), every human law must they forget this, their subjects are bound to 
be embraced within its limits. No one can dis- follow the example of the apostles under sim
sent ·from this proposition. It is one of the ilar circumstances, and say, "We ought to 
fundamental principles of human law, as will obey God rather than men." Acts 5 : 29. 
be seen by the follQwing extract from Black- The verses above quoted from the thirteenth 
stone's commentaries:- of Romans show plainly that earthly Govern-

" Upon these two foundations, the law of ments alone are the subject of consideration in 
nature and the law of revelation, depend all that chapter. The following verses show, with 
human laws; that is to say, that n.o human equal clearness, the extent of their jurisdiction: 
laws shoul~ ~e suffered to contradiCt ~he~e. "Owe no man anything but to love one an-
There are, 1t 1s true, ,a great number of md1f- ' 
ferent points in which both the divine law and other; for h~ that!oveth another hath fulfille.d 
the natural leave a man at his own liberty, but the law. ]or th1s, Thou shalt not eomm1t 
which are found necessary, for the benefit of adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not 
society, to be restrained within certain limits. steal Thou shalt not bear false witness Thou 
And her~in it is that human la~s have their shal~ not covet· and if there be any oth~r com-
greatest force and efficacy; for, With regard to . : . · . . 
such points as are not indifferent, human laws mandment, 1t IS bneffy comprehended m th1s 
are only declaratory of, and act in ·subordina- saying, namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
tion to, the former. To instance in the case of as thyself. Love worketh no ill to his neigh
~urder: This is expressly forbidden by the di- bor; therefore love is the fulfilling of the law." 
vme, and demonstrably by the natural law; R 13 . 8 10 and from these prohibitions arises the true un- ~~· · - · 
lawfulness of this crime. Those human laws He that loveth another hath fulfilled the 
that annex a punishment to it, do not at all in- law," and "Love is the fulfilling of the law." 
crease its guilt, or superadd any fresh obliga- What law? Why, the law concerning which 
tion, in fcn·o conscientiae "[in the court of con- earthly rulers are the ministers. The law of 
science], to absta1n from its perpetration. Nay, God is summed up in the two great command
if any human law should allow or enjoin us to 

the open act of adultery, thus injuring others 
besides the adulterer himself, that human Gov
ernments can interfere. To God alone belongs 
the power to punish sins of the mind. r 

Of the sixth commandment we are told that 
whosoever hates another has violated it; but 
the State cannot prevent a man from hating 
another, nor take any notice of hatred until it · 
culminates in open crime. 

There are innumerable ways in which the fifth 
commandment may be violated, for which the 
civil Government has neither the right nor the 
power to punish. Only in extreme cases can 
the State interfere. A man may be covetous, 
and yet he is not liable to punishment until his 
covetousness results in open theft or swindling. 
Yet before the act is accomplished, of which 
the State can· take notice, a man's covetousness 
or lying or hatred may work great annoyance 
to his neighbors. 

We see, then, how imperfect are human Gov
ernments even within the sphere allotted to 
them. God alone has the power to read the 
heart, and he alone has the right to "bring 
every work into judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether it be good or whether it be 
evi:l." With matters of purely a religious na
ture-those which rest solely upon our relation 
to God, andnot to our neighbor-human Gov
ernments have no right to interfere. Concern
ing them, each individual is answerable to God 
alone. E. J. w. 

"What Does It Amount To?" 
commit it, we are bound .to transgress that hu- n1ents, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
man law, or else we must offend both the nat- with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and "IT is generally supposed that when men of 
ural and the divine.:'-Cl~itty's Blackstone, Vat. with all thy mind," and, "Thou shalt love thy intelligence associate together to accomplish 
I., P· 28. . . neighbor as thyself." See Matt. 22: 36-40. any great work, they will employ the most effi-

The State, then, according to both sacred The second great commandment, defining our cient means in their power. When we hear of 
.and secular·testimony, has no power to contra- duty to our fellow-men, is expanded into the a society professing to want to secure the pro
vene the law of God; it cannot declare an a<!t last six precepts of the decalogue. These, with hibition of the liquor traffic, and other great 
to be right or wrong, unless God's law so de- the exception of the fifth commandment, are reforms, by Constitutional amendment, and then 
clares it, and in that case the innocence or guilt directly quoted by Paul, thus clearly showing learn that it is simply to put a short (but grow-

. arising from the performance of the act, is due to what law he refers when he says, "He that ing) confession of faith in the preamble, we 
solely to the enactments of God's moral law, loveth another bath fulfilled the law." To are disappointed. Soon after Iowa had adopted 

. . 
'and not to the human enactment, the latter make this still more emphatic, he closes his her amendment, which was so shamefully 
being subordinate to the former. The in differ- enumeration of the commandments composing snatched from her, an editor from Western 
ent points, in which, as :Blackstone says, human the last table of the decalogue,·with the state- Illinois, after visiting Burlington, made in his 
laws have their only inherent force, are such ment that "love worketh no ill to his neighbor, paper the very original remark: 'Prohibition 
as regulate commerce, the tariff upon imported therefore love is the fulfilling of the law." does not prohibit.' The wish must have been 
goods, etc. These 11re simply matters of con- Now since the apostle is speaking only of 'father to the thought;' for every one knew 
venience, or expediency. earthly Governments, and the duty of their that the legislature had not met to pass the 

These questions being settled, the last and s~bjects, we know that he who does no ill to necessary laws to enforce the amendment. 
most important one is this: How far in morals his neighbor-loves his neghbor as himself,- "But even if Iowa had stopped there, she 
have human Jaws jurisdiction? or, For how has fulfilled all the law of which these earthly was wiser than our 'National Reform' friends, 
much of the violation of the moral law has Governments are empowered to take notice. for she did not put it in the preamble. When 
God ordained that earthly rulers shall be his Thus it is seen that Paul's argument concern- we see a .large and well-officered society, with 
ministers to execute wrath? The Bible, which ing the office of civil Government is confined to an abundance of able advocates, boasting a 
settles every important question concerning the last six commandments of the decalogue. membership of' more illustrious names than 
man's duty, must also decide this. We shall But let it not be supposed that J;luman Govern- any other of our day, laboring perseveringly 
find the answer in the thirteenth chapter of ments can recognize all violations of even these for an object so trivial, we cannot help fearing 
Romans, a portion of which must he briefly last six commandments. Earthly Governments that, in spite of their disclaimers, there must 
examined:- . are solely for the purpose of securing to their be something more intended than is now ac-

" Let every soul be subject unto the higher subjects mutual rights. So long as a man does knowledged. In the present state of the conn
powers. For there is no power but of God; no ill to his neighbor, the law cannot molest him. try we are fearful of this movement. It can 
the powers that be are ordained of God.· Who- But any violation of the law of God affects the effect nothing without an enforcing law, and 
soever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth individual himself first of all. For example : that would be a long step toward what has 
the ordinance of God; and they that resist Christ said that the seventh commandment may always proved destructive of' liberty-a union 
shall receive to themselves damnation. For be violated by a single loustful look and evil de- of .church and State. Such a preamble stand
rulers are not a terror to good works, but to sire; but such look and desire do not injure any ing alone, with the present amount of wicked
the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the one except the individual indulging in them;· it ness in high places, would only be the white
power? do th!tt which is good, and thou shalt is only when they result in the commission of wash of Pharisaism. It might answer in the 
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millennium; but a p0rsecuting church is not 
likely to help to bring in the millennium. 

"Monmouth, Ill, STARK, JR." 

REMARKS.-The "National Reformers" have 
not been backward to avow their objects, as 
we prove from their own writings, quoted i:t:l 
the SENTJNEL. More~ver, they have given a 
reason for wishing to have the amendment in
serted in tho preamble. It is that thereby a 
religious cast may be given to the whole Con
stitution, and thus ally our Government most 
closely to the churches, which are to be the 
exponents of her religious policy. It matters 
very little where the amendment is placed; 
everything depends on the nature of the en
forcing laws. And all their aims and plans as 
avowed point unmistakably to the most com
plete union of church and State. 
· lt may be that many are beguiled to believe 

that it will be a harmless thing if put in the 
preamble. But, as remarked, everything de
pends on the laws of enforcement, and what 
they intend these shall be they have avowed' 
with great definiteness. 

A Significant Fact Acknowledged. 

WE have called attention to the fact· that 

just as politic, just as hypocritical, rising up 
and appropriating the offices? That, of course, 
will assist in keeping the Government consist
ently Christian, and greatly strengthen the 
church in that which it prizes so much-num
bers! 

Dr. Geo. P. Hays made the closing speech on 
the evening of February 5, in which he said:-

" Politicians are very timid of us now. They 
will grow wise soon. . . . When once they 
[the foundation masses] are moved, hundreds 
of politicians who wpuld not for the world com
mit themselves to it now, will bawl themselves 
hoarse in applause, and swear they knew it 
would be so, and were on that side from the 
beginning." · 

Vve appeal to the reader: Are we not justi
fied in opposing a movement which, if success
ful, will set a premium of worldly gain on unit
ing with the church or making a public pro
fession of Christianity? We only wonaer that 
in this age, with the strong lessons of history 
on this subject before us, any who love our lib
erties, and have any regard for the cause of pure 
Christianity, will advocate the religious amend
ment of the Constitution. Our paper' would 
be unworthy of its name if it did not sound an 
alarm before the fatal deed is don~. J. a. w. 

edge. The community, it is plain, would be 
thrown into universal confusion, if it were sup
posed to b(l the duty of every association which 
is formed for one good object to promote every 
other good object. 

"As to some of the ends of civil Government 
all people are agreed.- 'rhat it is designed to 
protect our persons and our property; that it 
is designed to compel us to satisfy our wants, 
not by rapine, but by industry; that it is de
signed to compel us to decide our differences, 
not by the strong hand, but by arbitration; 
that it is designed to direct our whole· force, as 
that of one man, against any other society 
which may offer us injury; these are proposi
tions which will hardly be disputed. 

"Now these are matters in which man, with
out any reference to any higher being, or to 
.any future state, is very deeply interested .. 
Every human being, be he idolater, Mahome
tan, Jew, papist, Sociuian, deist, or atheist, nat
urally loves life, sht-inks · from pain, desires 
comforts which can be enjoyed only in commu
nities where property is secure. To be mur
dered, to be tortured, to be robbed, to be sold 
into slavery, these are evils from which men of 
every religion, and men of ~o religion, wish to 
be protected; and therefore it will hardly be 

when our Government is nominally Christian- Macaulay on Gladstone. disputed that men of every religion, and of no 
ized.; when they who do not profess adherence THE following extract from Macaulay's ~e- religion, have thus far a common interest in 
to "Christin,n laws, usages, and institutions;" view of Gladstone's book, "'rhe State in its being well governed. 
are declared ineligible to official positions (see Relations with the Uhurch," contains some ex- ''But the hopes and fears of man are not lim-

-ed'itorial in Christian Statesman, Dec .. 5, 1870); cellent. definitions of principles which no one ited to this short life and to this visible world. 
when the'" consistent infidel" and the dissent- can gainsay:- • He finds himself surrounded by the signs of a 
ing Christian are disfranchised (see Mr. Cole- "We are desirous, before we enter on the power and wisdom higher than his own; and 
man in Statesman, Nov. 1, 1883), then the poli- discussion of this important question, to point in all ages and nations, men of all orders of 
ticians by trade will unite with the church out clearly a distinction which, though very intelJect, from Bacon and Newton down to the 
(the most popular one, of course, thereby mak- obvious, seems to be overlooked by many ex- rudest tribes of cannibals, have believed in the 
ing it more popular), and "for a pretense make cellent people. In their opinion, to say that existence of some superior mind. Thus far the 

.long prayers," .that they may he praised of the ends of government are temporal and not voice of mankind is almost unanimous. But 
men-and get office. ·We are not the only spiritual is tantamount to saying that the tern- w,hether there be one God or many, what may 
ones who have foreseen this state of things poral welfare of man is of more ~mportance be God's natural and what his moral attributes, 
inevitable upon such a change in the structure than his spiritual welfare. But this is an entire in what relation his creatures ~tand to him, 
Of our Government as the "Reformers" pro- mistake. The question is not whether spiritual whether he have ever disclosed himself tq us 
pose to have made. interests be or be not superior in importance to by any other revelation than that which is 

In the National Convention of the Reform temporal interests; but whether the machinery written in all the parts of the glorious and 
Association held in Pittsburg, Pa., February 4, which happens at any moment to be employed well-ordered world which he has made, whether 
5, 1874, two of the speake!s recognized this for the purpose of protecting certain temporal his revelation be contained in any permanent 
interesting fact. Dr. Robert Audley Browne, interests of a society be necessarily such a ma- record, how that record should be interpreted, 
on· the evening of the 4th, used the following chinery as is fitted to promote the spiritual in- and whether it have pleased him to appoint 
language:- terests of that society. Without a division of any unerring interpreter on earth, these are 

"There is no more persistent man alive than labor, the world could not go on. It is of very questions respecting which there exists the 
the typical representative American office- much more importance that men should have widest diversity of opinion, and respecting 
seeker. Of t~at class, the most of those w~o food than that they should have pianofortes. some of which a large part of our race has 
have not yet found whether they are for Christ r • • 
or not, or who are openly decrying this move- Yet 1t by no means follows that ev~ry p1ano- ever been deplorably in error. 
nient, are ready to be its firm friends as soon as forte maker ought to add the busmess of a ''Now, here are two great objects: one is the 
they acquire wisdom to discern the signs of the baker to his own; for if he did so, we should protection of the persons and estates of' citizens 
times, and are ass~red of its spe~dy success. have both much worse music and much worse from injury; the other is the propagation of 
'l'hey may pull back now at the hmd axle, or bread. It is of much more importance that religious truth. No two objects _more entirely 
scotch the wheels of the car of progress; but .. 
when they see it m6ve, they will quickly jump the knowledge of rehgwus truth should be distinct can well be imagined. The former be-
in to get front seats, and avow 'they always wisely diffused than that the art of sculpture longs wholly to the visible and tangible world 
thought it was a good thing.' When our Mas- should flourish among us; Yet it by no means in which we live; the latter belongs to that 
ter comes into his kin~dom in our beloved land, follows that the Royal Academy ought to unite hio-her world which is beyond the reach of our 
t~ey will be candldate.s for the foremost posi- with its l)resent functions those of the Society se~ses. The former belongs to this life; the 
twns, and scramble with the mother of ~ebe- · . . . . . latter to that which is to come. Men who are 
dee's children for the right or left hand places for Promotmg Chnstian Knowledge, to distrib- perfectly agreed as to the importance of the 
in the kingdom." ute theological tracts, to send forth missionaries, former object, and as to the way of obtaining 

Of course they will. And what is to binder to turn out N ollekens for being a Catholic, Bacon it,. differ as widely as possible respecting the 
them from getting those foremost positions if for being a Methodist, and Ji'laxman for being latter object. We must therefore pause be-

fore we admit that the persons, be they who 
they "join the church" and pray long and a Swedenborgian. For the effect of such folly they may, who are intrusted with power for 
strong enough? Is it said that old office-seek: would be that we should have tho worst possi- the promotion of the former object, ought al
ers will be marked, and kept from the front? ble Academy of Arts, and the worst possible ways to use that power for the promotion of 
What ).s to hinder another set, just as plausible1 Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowl- the latter object.'' 
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OAKLAND, CAL., MARCH, 1886. 

SoME matter which we hoped to get into 
this number of the SENTINEL is necessarily laid 
over for want of room. 

CERTAIN Christians in Tennessee who keep 
the seventh day, were indicted for working on 
Sunday, but the indictments were quashed on 
technical grounds. The Supreme Court of Ar
kansas bas not yet rendered its decision in the 
cases of those who were convicted for the same 
offense. Many American citizens arc watching 
these cases witb great interest. 

WE received a kind letter from an Eastern 
· State, the writer requesting us to send the 

SENTINEL, saying that he had seen the notice 
in the Statesman, and had for some time thought 
there was room for such a paper if judiciously 
edited. We think there is a strong demand for 
just such a paper, and we shall earnestly strive 
to make the SENTINEL meet the demand. 

Both True and Good. 

THE following very sensible remarks we copy 
from the Woodland (Cal.) Daily Democra.t. It 
is a pity that at this t:ime Christians and relig
ious papers are required to turn their attention 
to matters which are not legitimate to their 
calling:-

" Th_e Sacramento Bee, although a confessedly 
secular journal, evidently believes in the effi
cacy of prayer. It suggests that the clergy of 
the Pacific Coast set apart a day of anti-Chi
nese service and prayer. It is doubtful whether 
this suggestion will be accepted. The purpose 
of Christianity is to save sinners and to break 
down the idolatrous customs of the world. 
The command is to preach the gospel to every 
creature, with no restriction 11ct in the case 
of the Chin~se. . . . The spirit of rebell
ion which leads to riots is already strong 
enough without having the voice of the pulpit 
lend its encouragement. Christianity should 
be permitted to pursue its own course, and 
let the secular affairs of the country alone. 
Politics is sure to prove the bane of religion 
when they are mixed together. It has ever 
been the case, that when the church has gone 
beyond its legitimate sphere, it has been the 
sufferer." · 

Notices of the Sentinel. 

archy that could be invented. From the com
mencement of Governments, history is rife 
with such examples of the truth of this, that 
people should look well where they stand be
fore they join the fanatical cry for a Christian 
crusade in the shape of a political party." 

Truth, every word. · But the following re
minds us of a certain critic, who said he never 
read a book which he reviewed, because read
ing it was apt to prejudice him, and hinder a 
free criticism. It is from a notice of the SEN
TINEL which we find in the Morris Daily News. 
It is evidently written without prejudice; for 
the writer certainly never read a single article 
in the SENTINEL :-

"We have received the first number of the 
AMERICAN SENTINEL, published at Oakland, 
Cal. It is publlshed in the interest of the 'Na
tional Ref01·m Association,' and is an organ of 
what is popularly known as the 'Religious 
-{\.mendment Party,' because it is endeavoring 
to secure a religious amendment to the Consti
tution of the United States. Its object is to 
put God in the Constitution." 

Well, that is discouraging I 

Religion in Politics. 

NONE of the present generation, in this land, 
are better qualified to judge of the influence of 
amalgamating religion and politics than we 
are. We passed through one campaign in Cal
itprnia where the only question at .issue between 
the parties was one of religion; and we know 
tha~ none watched the effect more closely and 
with greater interest than than we did. At 
that ti1lle (1882) California had a Sunday Jaw. 
In fact, she had two. One in the Civil Code, 
which made Sunday a legal holidt{y; the other 
in the Penal Code, under the head of "offenses 
against religion," in which Sunday was called 
"the Christian Sabbath." The latter ouly was 
in question. 

The issue was forced into politics by certain 
religionists who demanded, not only the rigid 
enforcement of the Sunday law, but that a 
more stringent law should be enacted; and 
they resolved to vote for no one, of any party, 
who would not pledge himself to carry out 
their demands. The Democratic party met 
this demand by OJ2posing the law, and "all laws ., 
intended to restrain or direct a free and full 
exercise by any citizen of his own religions 
and political opinions, so long as he leaves oth
ers to enjoy their rights unmolested," and de
manded in turn the repeal of the then existing 
law. The Republican convention, evidently 

IT is not the intention to largely copy notices 
thinking thereby to attract the full vote of the 

of the SENTI~EL, but we have just received a 
churches, resolved in its favor. No other issue 

couple from Illinois which we will copy. The 
of any interest was made between the parties, 

first is from the Sentinel published in Avon, 
Fulton Co., as follows:- and thus the strife began. 

Such a campaign was probably never before 
"We are in receipt of No. 1, Vol. 1, of a 

p.aper entitled the AMERICAN SENTINEL pub- known in American polities, and we earnestly 
lished at Oakland, Cal. This paper is published hope we shall never see another. Newspaper 
as the national opposition organ to the 'Re- editors who were never suspected of having 
ligious Amendment Party.' Its motto is 'Cor- any leanings toward religion suddenly became 
rupted freemen are the worst of slaves.' Let very religious! The deepest party rancor was 
it be remembered that those opposed to a relig-
ious political party are not necessarily opposed manifested, and the most bitter epithets were 
to Christianity; and further, we hold it as a bestowed, in the most approved religious-polit
self-evident truth that they befriend Chri~;~tian- ical style. And we noticed that the malignity 
ity by every blow struck at any movement of spirit was mostly shown by those papers 
which has for its object a union of church and · h 1 · . · . 
St t A · f h h d St t tt• whw were so sudden y converted mto rehgiO-a e. ny un1on o c urc an a e u 1- • • • . . •. • • 
mately results in a complete dethronement of pohtwal JOurnals. As a speCimen of th1s kmd 
all religious liberty in a nation, and lays foun-

1
·of "Christian" literature, we copy the follow

d~tion for the darkest and most despotic an-I ing:-

"The whole moral forces of the common
wealth, from center to circumference, have 
been aroused tQ furious indignation,-not only 
all the church people, but all others who sym
pathize with them, all who have sprung from 
the loins of Christian women and been baptized 
on the Christian Saubath,-and he who expects 
to be elected on such a damnable platform, es
pecially in this county, is no less than an un
reasoning fool. In this Cain-like resentment 
against mankind, J-- T-- has kindled a 
veritable religious war as vehement in its spirit 
as ever flamed in the glens of Scotland. Since 
the conflict has been begun by the powers of 
darkness, let the fighting go on, and the forces 
continue to be arrayed in solid phalanx; the 
churches against the gin-mills; Sunday-e.chools 
against the brew-houses; Christian women 
against the destroyers of their households; 
morality against vice; God against the devil. 
The former may Jose the battle on the Barbary 
Coast and other confines of hell; but elsewhere, 
as sure 'as the great stone was rolled away 
fi·om the door of the sepulcher on the morning 
of the first day of the week, the honor of Cal
ifornia civilization shall be redeemed." 

What a climax! And what a Christian spirit! 
.But it was common in those days for those 
Christian politicians to call their opponents 
heretics, infidels, and atheists. And it was 
well said that "the movemeiJt presents an in
congruous mixture of politics and religion
politics merely for victory, and religion without 
reverence." It was indeed a "religious war," 
fortunately of short duration; and fortunately 
the people rebuked this frenzied zeal, and what 
followed? Not one of those editors had a_ 
wo:r:d to say in behalf of religion after election. 
By their "daily walk and conversation" you 
could not have told them from the veriest "her
etics" in the land. 

This is our observation of religion and poli
tics. And if party religious strife raged so bit
terly in one short campaign, what might we 
not expect to see if it were to be repeated in 
every campaign? Heaven save our country 
from such a calamity, and Christianity from 
such a disgrace! 

It is due to the reader to explain that the ei
pression in the above extract-" the churches 
against the gin-mills"-was a sheer deception, 
for the question of temperance was not in
volved. The temperance peoplerepudiated the 
platform, and adopted one of their own. 'l'he 
issue was the Sunday, and the Sunday only; 
and it was in its behalf that this semi-religious 
furor was raised. And we promise to do all in 
our power to warn the people of tbe danger of 
suffering religion to be mixed w~th politics in 
this country. Christianity needs no such alli
ance. It depends for its support on the loving 
spirit and peaceable lives of its professors, 
and is always injured by the frenzied zeal of 
worldly-minded advocates .. 
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THE Christian He'l'ald is not given to joking, 
but we can scarcely believe that it had any 
faith in its own words when it called New 
York "a Christian city." We do not know 
the basis of its calculation; but we suppose if 
Lot could have found ten righteous persons in 
Sodom, it would be ready to name Sodom a 
righteous city. On such a basis it is not sur
prising that they think to make this -a Chris
tian nation by amending the National Consti
tution! · 'l'he standard of Christianity is alto
gether too low now, and there is no need to 
lower it by legal enactments. If the advocates 
of the amendment spent as much time to con
vert people to tho truths of tho Bible, as they 
do to induce people to enforce the Bible by 
civil law, they would do far more towards mak
ing this a Christian nation. 

The Other Side. 

THE advocates of a Religious Amendment·of 
the Constitution love to refer to the expression 
of Mr. Abbot, as follows:-

..... ~~ 

" Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, APRIL, 1886. 

Legalizing Christianity. 

IN the first number of the SENTINEL, in out
lining the course of argument which will be 
pursued in its" columns, the following remark 
was made:--,-

" To carry this amendment into effect, any 
person who refuses to obey the laws and usages 
of Christianity must be subjected to penalties 
for his neglect or disobedience. As no law can 
exist without a penalty, no institutions or 
usages can be placed on a legal basis without 
authorizing penalties for their enforcement. 
This is undeniable." 

NUMBER 4. 

"disfranchise" every "consistent infidel." But 
that'expression only reaches to the voluntary 
action of the infidel himself,_ meaning that if 
he were consistent he could not support such a 
Government as the amendmentists contemplate. 
But of course it would not disfranchise the dis
honorable or inconsistent infidel, beeause, as we 
have shown, such a Government would be every 
way favorable to dishonesty p.nd hypocrisy. lf 
it were calculated to promote morality and up
rightness, it would disfranchise the dishonora
ble and inconsistent, instead of those of better 
character. They may reply, that they cannot 
control a person's mind, but.only his overt ac
tions. Very true; and this shows the absurdity, 
the arrant folly, of placing Christianity on a 
legal basis, or trying to. enforce it by law, for 
without reaching the mind and the heart you 
have not reached the seat of Christianity. So
called Christianity without this, is only a mock
ery; and the amendment, at best, would only 
serve to enforce a mockery of Christianity. 
'rhe overt actions with which alone human 
laws have to do, may have no relation whatever 
to true Christianity. The Christian religion is 
entirely beyond the reach and scope of civil or 
human Governments. And we are surprised 
that every person who has any understanding 
of the nature of Chri;tianity, and has the ca
pacity to reason, does not at once acknowledge 
this evident truth. 

Such a disfranchisement as that of which the ·" If I were a Christian, if I believed in 
Christianity, I do not see how I could help 
taking my stand at your side." 

It may be well to emphasize this point in 
order to meet the many professions qf the 
amendment party that their movement is harm
less; that it is merely to secure a declaration of 
the supremacy of Christ and his laws, which 
cannot interfere with any man's rights, or do 
violence to any man's convictions. But such a 
declaration would not carry the force of law, 
and if that was what they are reul y aiming at, 
it would be harmless indeed. But, as is else
where shown in this paper, that is but the 
foundation on which they propose to erect "an 
imposing superstructure." The superstructure 
includes the placing of the Christian religion, 
or its laws and usages and institutions, which 
means exactly the same thing, "on an und\lni
able legal basis in the fundamental iaw of the 
land." And this means to secure the declara
tion as tho necessary step to legalizing Chris
tianity, which means to enforce it by "appro
priate legislation" and the necessary penalties. writer in the Statesman spoke, resting entirely 

It has been said, strangely enough, that a upon the voluntar~ actio~ of a ~an who acts 
penalty cannot with propriety be introduced only to preserve hls c.onsJstenc!, ts no penalty. But that expression was very unfortunate 

for Mr. Abbot. It did not destroy the force 
of his warning and his reasoning against the 
movement, but it did show that ho was incon
sistent in his positions. After showing what 
would be its evil effects upon tho nation at 
large, how it would subvert the liberties of tho 
people, he added:-

t 'l th 1 h b · 1 t d Th "' ll f It would be no part of that whrch enforces the un 1 e a w as een vw a e . e ~a acy o 
th . · t .<- th lt · th t h' h usages and institutions of Christianity. But to 1s Is apparen ; ~or e pena y IS a w 10 . . . . 
1 d. t' · h b t l d d · put these usages and mst1tutwns on a legal a one IS mgms es e ween nw an a vtce. . . 

Ad · 1 · d' 'd 1 f' t t t h' bas1s, there must be penalties. And these pen-VICe eaves an m IVI ua ree o ac a 1s 
t . h'I I · th · f alties, of course, would be for the punishment of own op IOn; w 1 e a w IS e expressiOn o 

authority, and the only option a person has in those who would not or did not observe the 

" If I wished to destroy Christianity in this 
country by unscrupulous means, I should en
courage your attempt in every way." 

regard to it is, to obey or suffer tho penalty. "laws, institutions, and usages," ofChristianiLyl 
But advice has no penalty; to attach a penalty We challenge any man to attempt to trace the 
thereto would be to convert it into law.- The facts to a different 'conclusion. 

And this he said because of the reaction that But these "National Reformers" have over following strong language was used by Black-
and over said that their movement is not for the attempt will create against Christianity. stone:- .. 

There are many who arc Christians who can "Where rewards are proposed, as well as 
see the dangers ahead just as readily as Mr. punishments threatened, the obligation of the 
Abbot could, and who realize that the reaction law seems chiefly to consist in the penalty; for 

rewards, in their nature, can only persuade and 
will be detrimental to Christianity. Mr. Ab- allure; nothing is compulso1·y but punishment." 
bot's position implies that, though the dangers 

But it is in the very nature of law to be com
attendant upon this movement are ve1·y great, 

pulsory, and therefore without punishment or 
and easy to be seen; and though the reaction 

penalty, no law can exist. And so, to place 
which it will cause will be fatal to Christianity, Ch . . . 1 1 b · · th' 1 

h Ch 
· . h ld f1 h r1st1amty on a ega as1s IS no mg ess yet, were e a riStian, e won avor t e . . 

movement! Not necessarily. There are many than to enforce It by pena~ties.. . . 
Christians who are not so inconsistent as his [ It was declared by a wnter m the C!tnstzan 
words indicate that he would be. Statesman that the religious amendment would 

the coercion of any man's conscience, and if 
successful it will not interfere with anybody's 
religion. But such an assertion is fJrcpostcrouR, 
They know better than to say what they do. 
In order to enforce Christian institutions and 
usages by law, these institutions and usages 
must be defined by law. And, in the midsL of 
the interminable differences of religious be
liefs, who shall define them? Who shall de
termine for this who1e nation what are the 
laws, institutions, and usages of Christianity 
which they are to perform'? Or, rather, who 
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shall decide, amongst the great diversity of be- their votes will count as much as any to make should be fairly and candidly considered, it is 
liefs, which we shall label "ChrisLian," and this legally a Christian nation! the question of a change of the entire policy of 
which shall b~ ignored and denounced as he- That we are correct in our judgment that our Government where the civil and religious 
retical? people will vote for the amendment on other rights of our citizens arc so deeply involved. 

The American people will do well to wake grounds than their personal regard fm· religion, But more than this; we have the assent of 
up to the importance of examining these ques- we offer proof. We recently received a letter the most earnest laborers in behalf of the 
tions, for, unless this religious amendment from one of the Southern States, in which the amendment to the fact which we have stated. 
movement shall be speedily checked, they are writer said that the people of that country Thus Mr. W. J. Coleman, a prominent lecturer 
questions which cannot long be ignored. With were in favor of the Religious Amendment for of that party, spoke thus in a convention, Oct. 
the present prevailing indiffet·cnce on the sub- the sole reason that they had been assured that 5, 1882:-
jcct, the amendment may be carried ip default it is the only means of putting down polygamy "'rho third principle raised by this National 
of necessary action to prevent it. And we in Utah! We repeat what we have before said Reform movement is rather theological, so far 
fear for the result. It will never_ be carried that the "Amendment Party" ought to show at least as it is proved by Scripture and not by 

· what is called 'natural religion,' if there be 
into effect peaceably. W 0 have alre.ady defined what could be done to that end, under such an any such thing. I am aware that there is 
our position in that respect; we shall offer no amendment, that the Govern·ment is not already great distaste in this country and time to the 
forcible resistance to its enforcement. But we doing without the amendment; and if they acceptance of anything that is proved out of 
cannot expect that all will be like-minded. Mr. cannot do this-as they surely cannot-then the Bible, and a cm;responding liking for the 

h h h results of pure ?-ectson; that is, human reason. 
Abbot, before the Cineinnati Convention, gave t ey oug t to confess t e deception which they I h . am aware t at men m general would be fairly 
the warning which. may one day be seen to be have been and still are practicing upon the peo- willing to go thus far because it would relieve 
timely. .He said:- ple. It is a shame to the intelligel:we of that the conscience from a faint suspicion of athe-

" I warn you against the peril of instigating party of eminent men that they make no dis- ism, while at the same time an acknowledg
the Christian p\]-rt of our population t0 attempt tinction between crime and r~ligion. It is a ment of' God as Creator does not of itself im
this usurpation. I, caution you against the folly shame to them to argue that, under our Con- pose any restraint on the conscience, nor fix a 
of su osing that th a·orit of the peopl single law requiring their obedience. We have 

PP e m ~ Y 0 stitution as it is, all manner of crimes may be will finally consent to this subversion of their it in our State Constitutions, and it has little or 
common liberties. I beg you to count the cost legally committed under the mtmo of religion. no force. It would be complimentary, but not 
of this agitation before you carry it further. It is a shame to them that they try to prove of. it~elf binding. It is to be supposed that 

. I make no threat whatever, but I state the right of the Government to regulate our th1s 1s about the length that the daily papers 
a truth fixed as t?e hills when I say that before actions in matters of religion, because its right consider that we are going." 
yf oudcan cafrtr.hy th1s m

1
easure, an.d

11 
thrampltc on thde is undisputed to regulate our actions in things And it is quite natural to suppose so, seeing 

ree om o e peop e, you Wl ave o wa e . that these "reformers" so often assure us that 
through seas of blood. Every man who favor8 secular. We have h. card Just such arguments 

d 0 h h 1 their movement is so very harmloss,-simj)ly 
it votes to precipitate the most frightfhl war of rna c. ne specc m t e Nationa Convention 
modern times; and it is simply ~reJ'los~erous for held in Pittsburg, Pa., in 1874, was devoted the recognition of God, and his Son, and the 
any of y~ur number to speak of the hberals as almost entirely tQ examples of Government Bible in the Constitution,-which cannot pos-
'threatenmg war.' Yon threaten war when . . . . . sibly infringe upon any one's rights. And in~ 
You avow a purpose to destroy the equality of c. outrollmg the actwn.of 1ts Olitzcns, and every h asmuc as "men in general would be fairly 
religious rights now guaranteed by the Consti- mstance was concermng secular matters; and 

h . h willing to go thus far," because it would "not 
tution to all American citizens. On the assail- t ~y were gtven to s ow that what they seek 

t · th' t 1 b 11 'b'l't f' ·t · · h · h h of itself impose any restraint on the conscience" an m , 1s s rugg e e a respons1 1 1 y o 1 s 1s m armony w1t t e uniform policy of the 
results. Governm~en tl W 0 verily believe that the (as it surely ought not), therefore it ofttimes is 

An.d tho horrors of sue~ a struggle! which is speaker was so wedded to his theory that he convenient to thus present it to the hcarers
certam to follow the enactment of th1s amend- was deceived in regard to the matter of his ad- to win the voters. But this is not their inten
ment, would be greatly increased by the fact dress. And so were many in his audience; but tion. Mr. Coleman continucd:-
that it would not be bounded by State lines, as not all. " lf we were to stop here, I should share in 
was our late war. It would be a war of parties Th L · · (b-1' h) s J> b their indifference. But we do not 8top here. 

e unsmg 10 · tate •epu lican, in 1'his is simply the foundation for an imposing 
in every State, every county, and every neigh- speaking of the National Convention held in structure. 'rhcse principles are only premiseS" 
borhood in the land. And if it did not break out Cincinnati in 1872, gave a good testimony in the conclusion is yet to come, and it has thi~ 
i.n op~n viol~n<l~ in ~v~1·y Mighborhood, it would regard to people voting for the amondme11t dangerous character of the syllogism that the 
lead to endless animosities and strifes which who care nothing about religion. It said:- conclusion must come, and come with invinci-

h bl ble power." 
would be anyt ing but favora e to the inter- "Thousands of men, if called upon to vote 
ests of genuine Christianity. We pray that for such an amendment, would hesitate to vote These are truthful expressions of the aims of 
the Lord may open the eyes of those who are against God, although they might not b~lieve that party. They, too, would be indifferent if 
trying, though unwittingly, to precipitate such that the amendment is necessary or that it is they were to stop where no ?e8t?·aint is irn-

ri~ht; and such men would. either vote affirm- posed on tlte conscience! And the ou ·ht to 
a struggle in our land. J, H. w. attvely or not at all. In mther case, such an . . . . Y g 

amendment would be likely to receive an af- stop JUst short of that pomt. Human Govel'Ii-
A Christian Nation. :firmative vote which would by no means indi- ments are for the protection of society, and 

cate the true sentiment of the people. And have only to deal with actions, or actual viola-
AN agent and lectul'Cr of the National Re- h 1 ld h ld · t e same .ru e ~ou o good in relation to tions of law. But w,e must remember that this 

form Association wrote to the Statesman ·as fol- the adopt10n of su.ch an amendment by Con- is to be a r·eliyious amendment and · b 
lows:- gross or by the legislatures of three-quarters of ' 1s Y no 

" While the evangelical churches in our land 
spend $3,000,000 a year on Christian missions, 
our nation spends $600,000,000 a year on rum. 
Only think, $3,0UO,OOO for the conversion of 
·cue heathen world, and $35,000,000 for tobacco 
alone, and yet we call ourselves a Christian na
tion." 

And if "we call ourselves a Christian· nation," 
it is an act of hypocrisy; for we then call our
selves what we are not, and what we never 
will be. And only one thing' could ever make 
us a Christian nation, namely, the conversion 
of the nation to Christianity. Thousands may 
be induced, for various reasons, to vote for the 
Religious Amendment to the Constitution who 
eare nothing for the Christian religion. But 

the States. Men who make politics a trade means to stop where no restraints are imposed 
would her;itate to record their name~ against on the conscience. Fatal admission to their 
the proposed Constitutional Amendment, advo- professions of the innocency of their move
cate.Q. by the ~reat religious denominatio?s of ment. What right have they to impose re
t~e land, a~d mdorsed b,r sue~ men as Btshop straints upon my conscience or yours or that 
Stmpson, BiShop Mcllvame, Btshop Eastburn _ ' . ' 
President Finney, Professor Lewis Professo;. of an~ man? How would they hke to have 
Seelye, Bishop Huntington, Bishop Kerfoot, rcstramts imposed on their consciences? Oh, 
Dr. Patterson, Dr. Cuyler, and many other no; that is not supposable. They are the in
divines .who are t~e r~pres,?ntative men of their fallible ones, who alone have a right to freedom 
respectrve denommatwns. of cona01·ence! Do R f h h . . ., es orne go urt er t an 

And yet every vote so giVen would be counted this? People who talk like that . ld . ·t 
' d' t' th ]' • · WOU CieC 

as m wa mg e re 1gwus sentiment and feel- the Inquisition if once the power w . · th ·. 
. f th t' W b ' OI e tn en mg o e na wn. e WOLtld c glad to be as- hands. -
sured that the practice of such deceptions as With all this before us people t'll 1 . , s 1 as r us, 
those to whwh we have rcferl'ed, will cease. "What's the harm?" We fear that our motto 
Let us have honest dealing. If anything is already true of a vast number of Amel·ican 
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citizens who are willing to give away their 
birthright-"Corrupted freemen are the worst 
of slaves." But we promise that we shall never 
have our consciences bound by any human 
Government without publishing to the world 
our protest. And we promise to faithfully 
warn o1~r fellow-citizens of the danger which 

' impends over their civil and r,eligiollS liberties, 
and to the best of our ability to earn the name 
of an AMERICAN SEN'l'INEL. J. H. w. 

What Do They Want? 

is baptized shall be saved; but he that believ
eth not shall be damned"." Mark 16: 15, 16. 
To these two ordinances some Christians add 
the washing of feet as found in John 13: 1-15; 
but all arc agreed on the first two. Here, then, 
we have two, or at the most, three Christ.ian 
ordinances. They are peculiar to Christianity, 
and besides them there are no others. 

Some one will exclaim, "What about the 
Golden Rule?" We reply, That is not peculiar 
to Christianity. Do not misunderstand us. 
We do not say that the keeping of it is not 
necessary to Christianity, but that it is not pe-

THE second article of the Constitution of the culiar to Christianity. When our Saviour said, 
National Reform Association reads, in part as "All things whatsoever ye would that men 
follows: "The object of this society shall be to should do to you, do yo even so to them," he 
maintain existing Christian features in the immediately added, "for this is the law and 
American Government; . And to secure the prophets." The golden rule is simply a 
such an amendment to the Constitution of the summary of the last six precepts of the deca
United States as will declare the nation's alJe- Iogue; but the decalogue was in existence and 
giance to J csus Christ, and its acceptance of of obligation before man fell, and consequently 
the moral laws of the Christian religion, and before there was any need of Christianity. The 
so indicate that this is a Christian nation, and ten commands, which comprise all primary ob
place all the Christian laws, institutions, and ligation, would have been just as much in force 
usages of our Government on an undeniable as they are now, even if there had been no fall 
legal basis in the fundamental law of the land." involving the necessity for a Christian religion; 

We must suppose that those wor(ls are in- and more than this, they are now, as tl:J.ey were 
tended to conceal some ulterior design; ..::or we in the beginning, of universal obligation; so 
are morally certain that none of the National that they arc equally binding on Jews, :Moham
Reformers care to see just the condition of medans, Christians, and pagans. But baptism 
things which the above arLicle might, on a cas- and the Lord's Supper not only are not obliga
ual reading, seem to demand. By a little ex- tory upon Jews, Mohau1medans, and pagans, 
amination of the subject we can see that the but they are positively denied to such until 
expressed object of the National Reform Party they profess allegiance to Christ. ' 
could not be realized unless the religious bodies We repeat, therefore, that the only possible 
of this uountry should undergo a great trans- Christian ordinances are baptism, the Lord's 
formation. Supper, and the ordinance of humility, or feet-

Our first question is, What is Christianity? washing. These are the features which out
Webster defines it as, "'l'he religion of Chris- wardly indicate tho possession of Christianity. 
tians; the system of doctrines and precepts And therefore if a nation is to he really a 
taught by Christ." Then right in connection "Christian nation," these features must exist 
with this, we must answer the question, What in it. If it demands that all its \mbjects sub
are Christian institutions? The obvious an- mit to these ordinances, then it will be, in 
swer is, The ordinances of the Christian religion; name, a Christian nation; but if none of these 
those instituted by Christ. And as all the pro- features exist in it, then it is in no sense a 
fessed followers of Christ, professors of the Christian nation. 
Christian religion, are termed as a body, the Has the United States any of these Christian 
church, we may say that Christian ins1itutions features? Does it require any or all of them as 
are the ordinances of the Christian church. a condition of citizenship? Everybody an
" When we come to an examination of the swers, No. Then it has no "existing Chris

subject of Christian ordinances, we shall find tian features" to be maintained. N a tiona! Re-
that there are very few of them. The. apostle form zeal, therefore, in that particular, is en
Paul describes one of them in 1 Cor. 11 : 23-26: tirely misapplied. 
"For I have received of the Lord that which Now for a brief con~<ideration of the difficul
also I delivered unto you, That the Lord Jesus, ties in the way of making this a ''Christian 
the same night in which be was betrayed, took nation," i. e., a nation having Christian feat
bread; and when he had •given thanks, he brake ures. At the outset we are met with a contro
it, and said, Take, eat; this is my body, which versy over baptism. A large and respectable 
is broken for you; this do in remembrance of body of Christian professors hold that nothing 
me. After the same manner also he took the but immersion is baptism. Many more hold 
cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is that sprinkling meets the requirement of the 
the new testament in my blood; this do ye, as Saviour; while still ·others teach that either 
oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. For immersion, sprinkling, or pouring is baptism, 
as often as ye eat this broad, and drink this cup, Most immersionists hold that a single immer
ye do s~w the Lord's death till he come." sion is all that can be allowed, while some claim 

One Christian ordinance, then, is the Lord's three immersions are necessary to constitute 
Supper. It was instituted by Christ, is enjoined baptism. Here is an irreconcilable controversy; 
upon all his followers, and is peculi11r to Chris- for though the matter has b~on under discus
tianity. One more: Just as Christ was about sion for centuries, it is no nearer a settlement 
to ascend to Heaven, he said to his disciples: than in the beginning. Concerning the Lord's 
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gos- Supper there is almost equal division. A large 
pel to every creature. He that believeth and part of the so-called Christian church with-

holds the cup from th<r laity, while many are of 
late disposed to dispense with the entire ordi
nance. As for the third ordinance, it is cele
brated by but few, the greater part of professed 
Christians being utterly opposed to it. 

But it is useless to carry this point any fur· 
ther, for if you were to put the question, the 
entire body of "National Reformel's" would 
with one voice declare that they desire no such 
thing as that tho nation ~:;nail recognize baptism, 
the Lord:s Supper, etc. And in so saying they 
would speak the truth. N ~ertheless they do 
declare that this is, or ought to be, a Christian 
nation, and that "all Christian laws, institll
tions, and usages," should be placed "on an un
deniable legal basis in the fundamental law of 
the land;" and we know that that can be done 
only by making the Constitution require tho 
celebration of baptism and the Lord's Supper 
as a condition of citizenship. It must be that 
they have something else in mind, which in 
their opinion is peculiar to Christianity, and 
upon which there would not be among professed 
Christians so much difference of opinion. What 
do they want, anyway'? In a future article we 
shall let them tell for themselves. E. J. w. 

The Stranger-the Dissenter. 

THE followi'ng poetry appeared in the Ch?"is
tian Statesman, copied from lla?pe?·'s li;Iagazine: 

AN EASTERN LEGEND. 

An aged man came late to Abraham's tent. 
The sky was dark, and all the plain was bare. 

He asked for bread; his strength was well-nigh spent; 
His haggard look implored the tenderest care. 

The food was brought. He sat with thankful eyes, 
But spake no grace, nor bowed he toward the east. 

Safe-sheltered here from dark and angry ski!Js, 
The bounteous table seemed a royal feast. 

But ere his hand had touched the tempting fare, 
The patriarch rose, and leaning on his rod, 

"Stranger," he said, "dost thou not bow in prayer? 
Dost thou not fear, dost thou not worship God?'' 

He answered, "Nay." The patriarch sadly said: 
"Thou hast my pity. Go! eat not my bread." 

Another came that wild and fearful night. 
The fierce winds raged, and darker grew the sky; 

But all the tent was filled with wondrous light, 
And Abraham knew the Lord his God was nigh. 

"Where is that aged man?" the Presence said, 
"That asked for shelter from the driving blast? 

Who made thee master of thy Master's bread? 
What right hadst thou the wanderer forth to C>~st?" 

" Forgive me, Lord," the patriarch answer made, 
With downcast look, with bowed and trembling knee, 

"Ah, me! the stranger might with me have staid, 
But, 0, my God, he would not worship thee." 
"I've borne him long," God said, "and still I wait, 

Couldst thou not lodge him one night in thy gate?" 

Also the following words arc copied from the 
Ch1·istian Statesman, original with _the "H.ev
erend" gentleman who uttered them at a 
"National Reform Convention:"-

" If the opponents of the Bible do not like 
our Government and its Christian features, let 
them go to some wild, desolate land; and in 
the name of the devil, and for the sake of the 
devi;, subdue it, and set up a Government of 
their own on infidel and atheistical ideas, and 
then if they can stand it, stay there tili they 
die." 

And when they .are "disfranchised'' and 
banished, or dead and gone, the model Chris
tian Reformers(?) can reverently sing:-

" Ah, me! the stranger might with us have staid, 
But, 0, our God, he would not worship thee." 

But in the meantime we recommend them Lo 
use the words of Burns:-

" 0 wad some power the giftie gie us, 
To see oursels as ithers see us, " 
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Judge Black· on Utah. 

WHEN we were in Salt Lake City, last year, 
we had a 28-page pamphlet presented to us by 
a zealous Mormon, the pamphlet being an ar
gument by Judge Jeremiah S. Black before the 
_Judiciary Committee of the -united States 
House of Representatives. In this are some 
strange statements, but we notice (imly the 
closing paragraph. It reads as follows:-

religion which the church decided was the 
right religion. If this is not just such a Gov
ernment as they wish ours to become, then 
their words give the lie to their desires. 

But they may reply, We do not waJit an alli
ance between the State and .the Church for such 
an object; we do not want that it should up
hold polygamy. Very likely. But, unfortu
nately, if you ally the Church and the State, 
as you avow that it is your object to do, you 

" Coming back to the original and funda- have no possible means of determining what mental proposition that you hav.e no· right to 
legislate about m~riagt. in a Territory, you kind of religion, or what acts ~:ts religious acts, 
will ask, Then what are we to do with polyg- will be upheld. In such a Government as ours, 
amy? It i~ a bad thing, and a. false religion, the religion of the nation would be liable to be 
that allo_ws It~ Bu~ the peopl? ~f Utah have as changed with every change of administration! 
good a rtght to thmr false rehgwn as you have Of th' h 11 d · 1 T h th t 
to your true one. 'fhen you add that it is not Is we 0 a enge a ema · 0 . ope ~ 
a religious error merely, but a crime which the whole body of people would qmetly acqm
ought to be extirpated by the sword of the esce in any particular form of religion, year 
civil magistrate. Th~t _is ~lso conceded.. B~t after year, would be the height of folly. The 
those pe?ple. have a ClVJI Governmen~ of the1r truth is that people are changing their rclig-
own, whwh l:l as wrong-headed as the1r church. . . . . . 
Both are free to do evil on this and- kindred Ions fmths contmually' and With every change 
subjects if they please, and they are neither of of faith there would be a clamor for a corre
them answerable to you. That brings you to sponding change in the religious laws. And 
the end of your string." the vote G>f the careless, the indifferent, or the 

As the argument of a paid attorney, for in unbeliever, would carry just as 'much weight in 
this capacity he made the argument, it is pass- the settlement of these questions, as the vote 
able. But as the opinion of a statesman and a of the most pious Christian. 
jurist, it is more than questionable. He con- \Ve do not believe that tlte people are so blind 
cedes that polygamy is "a crime which ought as not to see the truthfulness of our remarks. 
to be extirpated by the sword of the civil mag- We shall try, in all honesty of purpose, to 
istrate." But the civil magistrate and the Ter- arouse the attention of the country to the dan
ritorial lawmakers and the church are alike in ger which awaits our liberties if this Religious 
collusion with crime, and therefore you have Amendment shall be carried. J. H. w. 
no remedy! Now it is a fact beyond denial 
that the property and even the lives of anti
Mormons, and especially of' seceding Mormons, 
have not been safe in many parts of Utah, ex
cept when protected by a- power outside of 
that of the Territory. And if they have au
thority to legalize one crime, they may legalize 
any and all crimes. And Judge Black' would 
coolly say: "And what are you going to do 
about it'?" 

Church and State. 

WE have already proved, on two distinct 
counts, that the movement represented by the 
National Reform Association carries in itself 
"the promise and potency" of a union of 
Church and State in the U nitod States. We 
shall here present additional proofs to the same 
purpose. 

In the Cincinnati National Reform Conven-

duty to conform to the laws of religious or 
Christian morality." 

Here is a plain argument that the Constitu
tions of Ohio and I\Essouri contain and mean 
all that the religiously amended Constitution of 
the United States will mean; that the Consti
tution of Ohio "substantially includes every 
idea" that the National Reform Association 
proposes to place in "the national charter," 
that the Con13titution of Ohio embraces "all 
there is in this [National Reform J thing." V cry 
well, be it so. From this it follows that in tho 
State of Ohio, under that Constitution, there 
should be found a condition of government and 
society such as is expected to be formed in the 
whole nation by the Religious Amendment to 
the National Constitution. That is the theory; 
how stauds the faut? 

The Constitution of Ohio declares that "re
ligion is essential to good government," and 
that "means just what this proposed [National 
Reform] amendment means." Now how much 
more religion, or how much better government, 
is there in Ohio than there is in any other State 
in the Union? How much purer is politics in 
0 hio than it is anywhere else'! Let the late 
elections in the State testify. 

The Constitution of Ohio means just what 
the Religious Amendment means; and under this 
proposed amendment the National Reform party 
insists that our rulers must be "Christian men;" 
if not actually church members, they must be 
"men who believe in Christianity" (C/i,ristiun 
Statesman, Feb. 8, 1877). How does this work 
under the Ohio Constitution? Why, in 1883 
lion. George Hoadly, an avowed infidel, waR 
olccted governor. And under the title of "An 
infidel El~cted Governor," the editor of the 
Ch1·istian Statesman, Nov. 1, 1883, said:-

"By a decision of the popular will, Mr. 
Hoadly, a pronounced unbeliever in the Chris
tian religion, is governor-elect of the great 
State of Ohio. His record on this point is un
mistakable, not merely in that he was counsel 

Traced to its legitimate conclusion, the~ case tion, January 31 and February 1, 1872, Mr. against the Bible in the schools, for a professed 
would then Rtand thus: It is the right and duty Francis E. Abbot presented a remonstrance Christian like Stanley M-atthews stood with 
of the United States to appoint judges. to hold against the object of tho convention. _Hev. A. him in that effort, but in that he has been for 
courts in Utah. And if theft and murder were D M D D fa· · t' 1. d t · In years one of the vice-presidontR of the Free Re-. _ ayo, . ., o mcmna 1, rep 1e o tt. 1. . A · · H · 11 1 1 -

C tgwus sso01at10n. e ts we uwwn a so to 
legalized in Utah, the Federal 'ourts would be his remarks he said:- faYor the programme of the Liberals as to ~he 
compelled to rule in favor of theft and murder, "One would think the gentleman had come complete secularization of the State by the abo
because they were protected by the Territorial all the way from Toledo to Cincinnati to utter lition of all vestiges of Christian usages from 
statutes! And the General Government would a prophet's warning against some fhture dan- tho administration of government. The Chris
be powerless, would have no right to interfere, gor threatened by us. Why, he is now living timi people of Ohio, therefore, believers in the 

as a citizen of Ohio, under a Constitution that supreme authority of the ChriBtinn religion, are 
because the Territory is independent of the substantially includes every idea we propose to to have for their chief magistrate a man who 
Federal Government. If the argument of place in the national charter. The Constitution denies· that the Christian religion is revealed 
Judge Black were conceded to be correct, then of Ohio begins with a confession of dependence from God, and who looks elsewhere for the 
all Congressional Jaws for the govemment of on Almighty God as the author of the liberties grounds of moral obligation." 

Territor~es would be ~ull~ties, and United States t~~si~o~~~nt~l(~~e~~~·d ~~v~~~~:~t~hal::-;lt; The Constitutions of Ohio imd Missouri mean, 
Courts m the Terrttor1es would be farces. , religion, it means just what this p1·oposed on this subject, just what the Heligious Amend
Fortunately for our nation, ~his doctrine of amendment rneans,-that in order that a State ment means; and one of the chief, avowed 
crimes is not accepted by the General Govern- shall endure,. its citize~s should b.e relig.ious purposes of the Religious Amendwent is to se
mcnt. men; sh?uld hv~ acc.ordm.g to the !nghest Jdea cure forever the reading of the Bible in the 

of morahty, whwh, m th1s State, 1s the moral . . 
But there is one class in the United States system of Jesus Christ; and that the State itself ~ubhc schools of the natwn. Now, at the ve17 

which ought to rejoice at the state of things should co11form to that idea of morality in its ttme when Dr. Mayo uttered these words m 
which has obtained in Utah; it is the "Na- legislation and character, as it hopes for life. Cincinnati, there was then pending in the 
tiona! Reform Association." In Utah was pre- That's all there is in this thing." courts of tho State of Ohio this very question 
sented an illustration of the. workings of just Dr. Mayo also cited the new Constitution of of the Bible in the schools. The case went to 
such a Government as that for which they are Missouri, formed after t~e war had closed, as the Supreme Court of the State. And under 
laboring. In Utah the civil Government ex- an~ther example, and said:- . that Constitution which they say means just 
isted "to serve the interests of; the church." ~us~ w~at the people of the St~te of MlS- 1 what the proposed National Amendment means 

sour1 dtd wtll the people of the Umted States . ~ . ' 
In Utah the civil power "formed an alliance" finally do. They will plant in their great char- the Supreme Court affirmed the legaltty of the 
with the church, and acknowledged i_ts obliga- ter of liberties an acknowledgment of the na- Cincinnati School Board, prohibiting pwyer and 
tion "to adhere to, defend, and maintain" the tion's dependence on Almighty God, and its the reading of the . Scriptures in the public 
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schools. In St. I1ouis, also, under their model stone that is to detect all false legislation and power it bas no authority or right to go outside 
Missouri Constitution, the Bible has been ex- prove the true. of its OWl! membership. 
eluded from the schools. We might thus go "The churcltes and the pulpits have much to But the infidel has a 1•ight to live. He vvas 
through the whole list of subjects which they do with shaping and forming opinions on all born in his fallen condition, for no one is bor11 

1 • t · th ' o lc but theRe are moral questions, and with interpretations of a Christian. "Ye must be born ao·ai·n," are 
rna {e prommen m eir w r ' ~ Scripture on moral and civil, as well as on the- '"' 
enough to exp(>Se the sophistry of the National ological and ecclesiastical points; and it is the words of Christ to all. The disabilities of 
Reform advocates. probable that in the almost universal gathering the infidel he inherited from our common birth-

Tberetore, if it be true that, on the subject of of our citizens about these, the chief discu::~- hood. And we may not deny him a place in 
roliO'ion the Constitution of Ohio means just !:lions and the final decisions of most points will the Creator's domain because he does not, as 

b ' _ • • A d t t th be developed there. Many nations shall como, 11 · t th "b"l' . f' h" what the proposed Rehgious men men o e d , C d 1 t t th t we as we, approcw e e respons1 I Itws o Is . . . . . an say, ome an e us go up o e moun - . . . 
Natwnal Constitutwn means; If m that there ain of the Lord and to the house of the God of positJon. We all "were by nature the children 
is "all there is in this," then it is positively Jacob; and he 'will teach us of his ways, and of wrath, even as others," and it is only by 
proven that when they shall have secured their we will walk in his paths; for the law shall go divine grace that we differ from others. 
Religious Amendment to the United States Con- forth 0.( Zion.'" He has a right to acq'ui1·e the means of living, 
stitution, a pronounced unbeliever in the Chris- ~gam:~ . . , This necessarily attends upon the right to live. 
tian religion" a man who is "well known to .we will not allow the cw~l Government to No avenue to business, to the acquisition of 

' . . . . . . decide between them [the churches] and to or- . h ld b - · · 
favor the abolitiOn of all vest~ges of Christian d · h h d t . d' d 1 , p1 operty, s ou e shut up agamst h1m be-am c urc oc rmes, or mancos, an aws. - . 
usages from the administration of government.,'' Statesman, Peb. 21, 1884-. cause he IS an infideL 
-in short a man who is opposed to every prin- T b th 't d h h "Z' , He has a right to family privileges. As a . . ' . . o e sure, e um e c urc es are , wn; . . . . 
01ple whwh they advocate, may be president of ''the 1 h 11 fi th f z· . , "th fi 1 son of Adam .he has a nght to that mstitutwn aw s a go or o IOn, e na, . 
the great nation of the United States. Under d . . .11 b d 1 d th , d" ·zr given to the father of the race-to Adam. We , . . . ec~swns WI e eve ope ere, an WE wt . . . 
their religiously amended Constitutwn, the Bible t ll th . ·z G t" t d th' cannot agree With the Cathoho Church, whwh no a ow e c1,v~ overnmen o o IS or 
may be excluded from all the schools in the th t A d h th h h b d makes marriage a Christian ordinance or sacra-a . n w en e c urc es as one o y, . _, 
land. Then, too politics may be J·ust as corrupt d th. t'tl f' th N t" 1 R fi A . ment, for marrmge IS older than the Christian • un er e I eo e a wna e orm ssoma-
overywhere as they are now in Ohio. Where, tion, shall have reached that place where they church-older than Christianity. That which 
then, will there be any practical difference be- the Creator gave to the father of the race hecan say in the plenitude of their power, "We 
tween the workings of government under the will not allow the civil Government" to do so longs to the race, and not alone to any class. 
amended Constitution, and those workings un- He has a right to social privileges. He and . and so, there will be no single element lacking 
der the Constitution as it now is? None at all. his family are not to be ostracized because of to the perfect union of Church and State. How-
If then they mean what they said at Cincinnati, ever often they may declare by word that their his unbelief. In the neighborhood, in- the ordi
where lies the efficacy of their movement? Ahl nary transactions of life, all stand on an movement does not contemplate such a union, 
there is the point; they do not mean at all what all their affirmations and re-affirmations in de- equality. 
they said by Mr. Mayo, at Cincinnati. They nial cannot hide the evidence of their works, And it follows of necessity that he has rights 
know that the Ohio Constitution does not sub- in the Govm·nment. He has an interest in the nor disprove the fac't that tho National Reform 
stantially include every idea which they pro- Association affects to render the ecclesiastical proper administration of Government equal to 

Pose to place in the national charter. They that of any other man. He has the same in
"indopendent of, and superior to, the civil 

know that that is not '£all there is in this thing." . G terest to be protected in his right to. "life, lib-power," in th1s overnment. A. T. J. 
Says the Clw'i,stian Statesrn;,n of November 1, erty, and the pursuit of happiness." He pays 
1883:- taxes to the Government even as others, and 

Have Infidels any Rights? 
"An acknowledgment of God does not of 

itself impose any restraint on the conscience, 
llOl' fix a single law requiring obedience. We 
have it in our State Constitutions, and it has 
little or no force. It would be complimentary, 
but not itself binding. . But we do not 
stop he1·e. This is simply the foundation for an 
imposing structure. 'fhese principles are only 
promises, the conclusion is yet to come, and it 
has this dangerous character of the syllogism, 
that the conclusion rnust come, and come with 
invincible power." 

And what is the conclusion? This:-

"That such changes with respect to the oath 
of office, m1d all other matte1·s, should be intro
duced into tlte body of the Constitution as may 
be necessary to give effect to those amendments 
in the preamble."-Jlfernorial to Congress, in 
186.ft. 

Exactly; and'one of the very first changes that 
will have to be introduced into the body of the 
Constitution to g'i've effect to the Uhristianized 
preamble, will be to so alter the ]'irst Amend
ment that Congress shall make laws establish
ing religion, and prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof; and the Sixth Article will have to be 
changed so that religious tests shall be required 
as qualification for office. 

But in the almost endless discussion that will 
necessarily arise in regard to the changes with 
respect to the oath and all otker matters, where 
shall the final decisions be made upon what 
changes shall, or shall not be made? By what 
shall those questions be tested? That is easily 
enough discovered; here is the wonderful touch-

has the same right to Government protection 
THEY who have heard the "National Re- that others have. His ability and his judgment 

formers " speak, or have read their writings, in business transactions, a:nd in matters of civil 
know full well that they wish to have our Gov- Government, are not to bl' disputed, nor should 
ernment so changed as to deny the rights of they be scorned because of his unbelief. He 
citizenship to infidels. First, they shall be often has these desirable qualities in a far 
declared ineligible to· office in the proposed higher degree than has his Christian neighbor. 
"Christian" Government, and secondly, they On this subject we commend the following 
will necessarily be disfranchised. This leadB words of Macaulay to t~e candid consideration 
us to ask, in all sincerity, if infidels have any of all:-
rights. . ''All civil disabilities on account of religious 
'" The Saviour, in his "sermon on the mount," opinions are indefensible. For all such disabil
taught that the perfection of Christian cbarac- ities make Government less efficient for its 
ter is found in disinterested and universal be- main end; they limit its choice of able men for 

the administration and defense of the State; 
nevolence. We are to be "perfect even as our they alienate from it tho hearts of the sufferers; 
Father in Heaven is perfect," who "maketb they deprive it of a part of its effective strength 
his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and in all contests with foreign nations. Such a 
sendoth rain on the just and on the unjust." course is as absurd as it would be in the gov
See Matt. 5 : 43-48. ernors of a hospital to reject an able surgeon 

because he is a Universal Restitutionist, and to 
send a bungler to operate because he is per
fectly orthodox." 

Were we going to ·answer our own query as 
to whether infidels have any rights, we should 
say that it depends altogether on the relations 
covered by the question. In the church they 
have no rights; in our religious systems they 
have no rights. On this point there can be no 
dispute. In the church the infidel would be 
out of his place; he has no rights there--he 
has no right to be there. By all means keep 
the infidel out of the church. And as the 
church has jurisdiction only over its own mem
bers, it has no jurisdiction over infidels. To 
the church is committed the power and duty to 
exercise discipline, but in the exercise of this 

But we must not be surprised that these self
styled National Reformers are ready to deny 
the infidel these rights; to deny them is a le
gitimate consequence of the course they are 
pursuing, for they have always been denied whe1·e 
Chu1·ch and State were united. And more than 
this, they are not only denied to infidels, but to 
all Christians who dissent fi·om the faith of the 
dominant party. It was so when the church 
of Rome became fully allied to the secular 
])OWer. It was so in New England to just the 
extent that the Church and the State were al-
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lied. Both Quakers and Baptists,, no matter true, it is alike the interest of the community submit to what they do not believe, serves only 
how pure was their Christian life, were denied that investigation should be unrestrained, in to destroy their individuality and check that 
the common rights of citizenship. It was so in order that if falfle, they be discarded, and, if spirit of investigation which is so essential to 
Maryland when the State allied itself to the true, rendered conspicuous to alL The only intellectual growth. E. HILLIARD. 

Protestants, and tried to put down the Cath- way of fu11y attaining the benefits of truth is Minneapolis, Minn. 
olics. It is so in Utah, where the "Gentiles" to suffer opinions to maintain themselves against -----+-----

are not considered as hav,ing any rights which attack, or fall in the contest. The terrors of Macaulay on Gladstone. 
the "saints" are bound to respect; and were it· the law are wretched replies to argument, dis- IT is the duty, Mr. Gladstone tells us, of the 
not for our National Government the rigbts·of graceful to a good, and feeble auxiliaries to a persons, be they who they may, who hold su
no dissenters would be regarded. It is per- bad cause. If there was any fixed and unques- preme power in the State, to employ that 
fectly consistent for these 1·eligious amendment- tionable standard by ·which the validity of power in order to promote whatever they may 
ists to follow in the footsteps of their predeces- opinions could be tried, there might be some deem to b~ theological truth. Now, surely, 
sors in the union of church and State. sense, and some utility, in checking the extrav- before he can call on us to admit this proposi-

lf the infidel has a right to live, to acquire agances of opinion by legal interference; but tion, he is bound to prove that these persons 
the means to sustain life, to enjoy family and since there is no other standard than the gen- are likely to do more good than harm by so 
social privileges, he has a right to enjoy these eral reason of mankind, discussion is the only, employing their power. The first question is, 
privileges in the Government wherever he may method of trying the correctness of all doc- whether a Government, proposing to itself the 
chance to be. By virtue of his citizenship he trines whatever; and it is the highest presump- propagation of relip;ious trul.h a~ one of its 
is an integral part of the Government. tion in any man, or any body of men, to erect principal ends, is mo~~ likely to lead the people 

But if the infidel has rights in the Govern- their tenets into a criterion of truth, and over- right than to lead them wrong? lVlJ ':J.lfl.d
'ment, and has no rights in the church, then whelm dissent and opposition by penal inflic- stone evades this question; and perhups it "'''" 
the church and tho Government must be kept tions. Such conduct can proceed on no prinei- his wisest course to do so. 
clearly distinct and separate; otherwise he will pie which would not justify all persecutions "If," says he, "the Government be gooa 
be deprived of his rights in the State, or exercise that disgrace the page of ecclesiastical history. let it have its natural duties and powers at itH 
them under church regulations. If the church "Let established opinions be defended with command; but, if not good, let it be made so. 

. . . We follow, therefore, the true couese 
has the right to say that none but Christians the utmost power of reason; let the learning in looking first for the true idea, or abstract 
shall be eligible to office, or to vote for officers, of schools and colleges be breught to their sup- conception of a Government, of course with 
in the State, it has then the power to adminis- port; let elegance and taste display them in allowance for the evil and frailty that are in 
ter discipline outside of its membership. And their most enchanting colors; let no labor, no man, and then in examining whether there be 
then it would be truly consistent for the church expense, no arguments be spared in upholding comprised in that idea a capacity and conse-

quent duty on the part of a Government to lay 
to disfranchise and even to banish infidels, for their authority; but, in the name of humanity, down any laws, or devote any means for the 
infidels have ;,wrights within churchjurisd·iction. resort not to the aid of the pillory and the dun- purposes of religion,-in short, to exercise a 
Every one ought to see that this effort to sub- geon. When they cannot be maintained by choice upon religion." 
ordinate the State to the church, and to make knowledge and reason, it will surely be time to Of course, Mr. Gladstone has a perfect right 
the State an instrument "to serve the interests suspect that judicial severities will be but a to argue any abHtract question, provided that 
of the church," to "profess, adhere to, defend, feeble protection. he will constantly bear in mind that it is 
and maintain. 'the true religion,'• inevitably "The allurements and the menaces of powel' only an abstract question that he is arguing. 
tends to usurpation in the State and to the cor- are alike incapable of establishing opinions in Whether a perfect Government would or would 
ruption of the church. the mind, or eradicating those which are al- not be a good machinery for the propagation 

In the convention in Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. ready there. They may draw hypocritical of religious truth is certainly a harmless, and 
McAllister well said that nations "are a neces- professions from avarice and ambition, or ex- may, for aught we know, be an edifying sub
sity of life." "It is optional with a man," he tort verbal renunciations from fear and feeble- ject of inquiry. But it is very important that 
said, "whether he becomes a member of any ness; but this is all they can accomplish. The we should remember that there is not, and 
of these artificial bodies, banks, bridge compa- way to alter belief is not to address motives to never has been, any such Government in the 
nics, etc., or not; be may join them, or not, the wiJI, but arguments .to the intellect. To do world. There is no harm at all in inquiring 
just as he pleases. But a man cannot prevent otherwise, to apply rewards and punishments what course a stone thrown into the air would 
his membership in a nation." And why not? to opinions, is as absurd as to raise men to the j take, if the law of gravitation did not operate. 
Because he cannot prevent his being born peerage for their ruddy complexions, to whip Bnt the consequences would be unpleasant, if 
within the limits of the nation. His rights as them for the gout, and hang them for the the inquirer, as soon as he had finished his cal
a member of the nation (not of a church) he scrofula. culation, were to begin to throw stones about 
acquires by birth; and of these none may de- "The penalty of the law can change no in all directions, without considering that his 
prive him. From this conclusion there is no man's opinion. In order to change the percep- conclusion rests on a false hypothesis, and that 
escape, unless our "Reformers" take another tions you must change the 'thing perceived. his projectiles, Instead of flying away through 
(and to them consistent) step, and deny that To illustrate: Take any controverted fact in' infinite space, will speedily return in parabolas, 
the'infidel has a right to be born! Whether or history; let a man make himself perfeetly ac- and break the windows and heads of his neigh
not he has the right, we consider that it would quainted with the statements and authorities bors. 
be unfortunate for him to be born under t.he on both sides, and, at the end of his investiga- It is very easy to say that Government!' are 
rule of this "National Reform Association," or tion, he will either believe, doubt, or disbelieve good, or, if not good, ought'to be made so. But 
in any State of which they had any control. the fact in question. Now apply any possible what is meant by good Government? And 

motive to his mind. Blame him, praise him · · 
J. H. w. intimidate him by threats, or allure him by how are all the bad Governments in the world 

promises, and after all your efforts, how far to be made good? And of what value is a 
will you have succeeded in changing the state theory which is true only on a supposition in 
of his intellect in relation to ~he fact'? It is the highest degree extravagant? 

Injustice of Religious Intolerance. 

THE following thoughts are taken from a 
work entitled " Essays on the Formation and 
Publication of Opinions." The author is un
known. The principles advanced are so much 
to the point, and so clearly set forth the utter 
impropriety of a movement just being put forth 
by the National Reform Party, that we take 
pleasure in submitting them to the candid 
reader. He says:-

" Whether established opinions are false or 

true that you may so intimidate by threats We do not, however, admit that, if a Gov-
that you can succeed in making a man assert 
that he believes so and so, but all the powers ernment were, for all its temporal ends, as per-
of the universe could not make him believe his feet as hullJ,an frailty a11ows, such a Govern
assertion."· ment would, therefore, be necessarily qualified 

How utterly unjust and absurd, then, to en- to propagate true religion. For we see that 
act laws, and enforce them, that restrict men th~ ~tne~s of Governments to propagate true 
in their opinions concerning certain doctrines. rehgwn 's by no means proporti~n~d t? t~eir 

. fitness for the temporal end of the1r mstltutwn. 
Men may b.e forced to yield to the .menaces of lJooking at individuals, we see that the princes 
law, but th1s brutal way of compelling men to under whose rule nations have been most ably 
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protected from foreig~ and domestic disturbance, 
and have made the most rapid advances in civ-

. ilization, have been by no means good teachers 
of divinity. 'rake, for example, the best ]'rench 
sovereign, Henry the Fourth, a king who re
stored order, terminated a terrible civil war, 
brought the finances into an excellent condi
tion, made his country respected throughout 
Europe, and endeared himself to the great 
body of the people whom he ruled. Yet this 
man was twice a H11guenot, and twice a papist. 
He was, as Davila hints, strongly suspected of 
having no religion at all in theory, and was 
certainly not much under religious restraints 
in his practice. Take the Czar Peter, the 
Empress Catherine, Frederick the Great. It 
will surely not be disputed that these sover
eigns, with all their faults, were, if we con
sider them with reference merely. to the tem
poral ends of Government, above tho average 
of merit. Considered as theological guides, 
Mr. Gladstone would probably put them below 
the most abject drivelers of the Spanish branch 

't of the house of Bourbon. 

The Tobacco Plague. 

be used in the halls and corridors of the White 
House in Washington. Our military and naval 
academies do not allow their pupils to use to
bacco, Several colleges in the West prohibit 
the use of tobacco by thei~ students. Germany 
has excellent laws forbidding the sale of to
bacco to minors. Eighteen titates in the Amer
ican Union are now teaching children to ab
stain from alcoholics and narcotics, and my 
proposition is that the churches, both preachers 
and members, should rise at least to the sec
ular level of the State Legislatures on both 
these subjects." 

THE following, told by John .B. Gough, shows 
the danger of using alcoholic wine at the com
munion. And we can but express our surprise 
that some ministers will persist in using it as a 
substitute for "the fruit of the vine" used by 
our Saviour. Alcohol is in no sense the fruit 
of tho vine:-

A gentleman told me in New York: "l was 
a sad drunkard; I became a Christian at Mr. 
Moody's Hippodrome meetings at New York. 
I had signed the pledge. I wanted to do work 
for the Lord. I joined a certain church be
cause tho pastor was very sympathizing with 

JosEPH CooK, in a late Boston lecture, spoke us, and I bad been working in his gospel tent, 
as follows, every word of which we heartily and trying to rescue men. Well, I believed 
indorse:- and boasted that the love of Jesus "had taken 

"A gentleman long in a public position of away all appetite for drink. Three weeks ago 
honor and responsibility, sell(ls me in writing a there was the communion service. I smelled 
very suggestive illustration. A lady from the the drink and wanted it. My fingers began to 
country came to Boston to do shopping. ·On tingle. There was an itching, burning, dry 
her way to Boston a gentleman oceupied half sensation in my throat. I wanted it. I tried 
the seat with her on the cars. Half his time to pray. I tried to think that I had come 
was spent in the smoking car and the rest with 
the lady. When she arrived in Boston, she 
was sick and was obliged to send for a physi
cian.' He examined her case, and informed her 
that she had been made ill by tobacco. She 
paid the doctor's bill and went home without 
doing her business, and wondering whether 
non-smokers have any rights which smokers 
are bound to respect. Another lady says she 
cannot come to .Boston to do business on ac
count of the ever-presenL fumes of tobacco in 
the street and shops. 

"No doubt tobacco blunts the sense of propri
ety. The narcotic nosegay is as unconscious 
of the odors he exhales as is the eater of onions 
and garlic. 'Indifference or apathy with re
gard to the comfort of others,' says the Lon
don Times, 'is one of the most remarkable ef
fects of tobacco. No other drug will produce 
anything like it. The opium-eater does not 
compel you to eat opium with him. The drunk
rwd does not compel you to drink. The smoker 
compels you to smoke; nay, more, to breathe 
the smoke he has just discharged from his own 
mouth.' 

"A lady coming from the South for her 
health was kept in the state-room of the 
steamer during all the voyage, on account of 
tobacco smoke on every part of the vessel, and 
lost the whole effect of the voyage because she 
could have no fresh air. Her husband, a law
yer, thinks that in equity she could bring a suit 
for damages against the steamboat company. 

"The new State House in Des Moines, Ia., 
will not allow smokers to enter its portals. An 
edict has just gone forth that tobacco must not 

there to show forth the 'Lord's death till he 
come.' It was of no use. I gripped the scat. 
I ground my teeth. I sat in perfect agony. 
The wine approached me. I shuddered from 
head to foot. If I had taken it in my hand 
there would not have_ been a drop of it left. I 
know it, and l have been fighting that appetite 
for three weeks with all the power I had to 
fight anything, and I am very glad you have 
comforted me by the assurance that I may yet 
be a child of God, though subject to this terri
ble temptation." 

BREWERS and distillers use per year 40,000,-
000 bushels of grain, averaging, if ground, 
forty pounds of flour to the bushel. This 
would mak<: sixty pounds of bread, or fifteen 
four-pound loaves to the bushel. Here we have 
equal to 600,000,000 loaves of bread each year 
changed into slops containing slow, sure poi
sons, that do not nutrify or build up the 
strength of the user, but, on the contrary, 
slowly and surely destroy his ability and dispo
sition to earn the money with which to buy 
broad for himself or children. 

A man needn't become an abandoned drunk
ard to impoverish his family. To drink two or 
three glasses a day is sufficient to make a cer
tain dofici'ency in the amount of their comfort. 

You doubt it? Well, suppose you use at 
twenty years one glass of beer a day; at 
twenty-three, two glasses a day; at twenty
five, three glasses a day; at thirty, four glasses 
a day; at forty, five glasses a day-at an aver
age cost of five cents each. You will have 
spent, between twenty years and forty years of 
age, $1,222.75. 

THE Troy Times tells of a Troy editor who 
went into the tailoring establishment of a Ger
man to order a suit of' clothes. After the cloth 
had been selected and the measure taken, the 
tailor demanded a deposit as a guarantee that 
the customer would como for the goods. To 
this the editor demurred, saying that he did 
not know the tailor any better than the latter 
knew him. After some little conversation, the 
German, however, waived the deposit, and the 
clothes were made. When our genial news ed
itor called and paid cash down for the suit, the 
German was so delighted that he asked his 
customer to go out and take a drink with him. 
The editor declined, saying he ,did not drink; 
whereupon a gleam of satisfaction and intelli
gence combined shot across the tailor's counte
nance as he exclaimed, "Dot's do reason vy 
you pay for de clothes so quick as you got 'em." 

Marvel of Nations. 

"OuR CoUNTRY, the Marvel of Nations; Its Past, Present, a,.nd Fut
ure, and What the Scriptures Say of It," is the title of a new and 
popular work, on a subject of the deepest interest to all American 
citizens, by U. Smith, author of" Smith's Parliamentary Rules,'' and 
other popular works. It~takes a. brief but comprehensive view of our 
Government from a. historical, political, and religious standpoirtt. 

It also shows that the United States is a subject of prophecy; that 
an outline of its history was written nearly two thousand years ago. 
It calls the attention of the reader to a chain of prophecy of which 
our Government is an important link, and shows that the location, 
the time of its rise, the natu1e of its Constitution, and its wonderful 
growth and subsequent influence, as well as its future attitude, were 
all clearly foreseen and pointed out by the prophet of Gud, hundreds 
of years ago. 

The "Marvel of ,Nations" is a work of 282 pages. It contains a. 
steel plate of the author, and over forty illustrations. Price, post
paiJ, $1.00. 
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the publishers of the "Marvel. of Nations," whereby they are enabled 
to furnish this interesting and popular book, together with the A rne·r
ican .Sentinel, for one year, for·~1.25. We trust that many of our 
readers will avatl themselves of this privilege of securing both the 
book and the paper for so small a sum. Order at one~, so as to se
cure all the numbers of the SENTINEL., 
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THE Life and Words of Christ, by Cunningham ileik1e, Acme Edi
tion, extra cloth, 800 pages, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents. 
T~~~r;::.ndly interesting-marvelously cheap.-Albany Evening 

The best of all the lives of Christ--a marvel of cheapness.-Port
land Christian .'!firror. 

A great and noble work, rich in information, elegant and scholarly 
in style, earnestly devout in feeling.-London Literary World. 

It is a work of profound learning.-Archbishop of York. 
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THE new (1886) illustrated edition of "The G1·eat Controversy be
tween Christ and Satan during the Christian Dispensation," by Mrs. 
E. G. White, contains over fiOO pages, a portrait of the author, and is 
iiiustrated by twen~y-on<J full-page cuts. 'l'he book is printed and 
bound in the very best style; olive green muslin with jet and gold 
stamp, Over ten thousand have been sold in lliz months, 

This volume presents'the mo,t wonderful and intensely interesting 
history that has ever been written of the great conflict between 
Christianity and the powers of darkness, as illustrated in the lives of 
Christian martyrs and reforn1ers on one ha.nd, a.nd wicked men and 
persecuting powers on the other. 

The closing chapters give a vivid picture of the warfare of the 
church, her final red~mption, and vividly describe the triumph of the 
people of God, the destruction of Satan and all his followers, and the 
renewing of the earth, which ends the awful controversy between 
the Son of God and the powers of darkness. 

Earnest Christians of all classes and creeds will find in it encourage
ment and instruction. The style of the author is clear, forcible·, and 
often sublime, and, although simple enough in its statements to be 
understood and appreciated by a child, its eloquence calls forth the 
admiration of all. 

Sent post-paid to any address in America for $1.60, or to foreign 
countries Ss., post free~ 
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Christianity, and a firm believer in the religion the home of the Puritans, the National Reform
of Christ, yet am opposed to making religion ers seem to be doing little or nothing. It is, 
the foundat~on o~ o~r n.a~ional Governm~n.t. perhaps owing to this fact that so able a paper . 
The rule of Christ IS spmtual and not mv1l, ' . . . OAKI,AND, CAL., APRIL, 1886. and we regard any approach to a union of as the Herald s~ems to t~1~k there 1s as little 
Church and State with a great deal of appre- danger of securmg a Rehgwus Amendment to 
hension. We believe that a resort to the civil our Constitution as of reversing the law of 
power for the pro.tection of the truth of the gravitation. But we know what influence 
word of God, a~d for the defense of t~e church, they are gaining in the great west· we know. 

THE pages of the AMERICAN SENTINEL are 
stereotyped, and we can furnish it at any time 
in any quantity desired. We can but be pleased 
with the favor with which it has been received 
throughout the country. 

would result disastrously to both. We hope . . . ~ . 
that your paper will, while not occupying infi- by. the. expenence of a r~hgw~pohtwal cam-

OHio is the birthplace of the "National Re
form Association." It is a large and well-pop
ulated State, and the Reformers are putting 

del ground, successfully combat the doctrines paign m, the State of Cahforma, what such 
taught by the National Reform Association, a movement may accomplish when it can offer 
and prevent any radical change in our national success to a political party for espousing its 
Constitution that will render it in any form a A d .1 b r th t •t ·n b 
confession of the religious faith of any class of cause. n .we ven Y e Jeve a 1 WI · e 
citizens." but a short time when the Herald will change 

• forth the greatest efforts to convert it to its 
movement. It is to be hoped that the friends 
of civil and religious liberty-of equal religious 
rights before the law-will put forth every 
effort to give the SENTINEL a wide circulation 
in Ohio. Doubtless there will be a hard strug
gle over that important ground. 

We believe in both "protection" and "de- its mind, and wonder why there have not been 
fense" when anybody's rights are assailed, but more to sound the alann of danger ahead. 
on this question the "Reformers" are the as- It· is but ·a few years since the "National 
sailants, and the Government should protect Reform Association'' was organized, and its 
the rights of all classes of its citizens against growth has been almost without a parallel. 
their machinations. And no wonder, considering the standing of its 

There Is Danger. 
THE OMistian Statesman, upon its first view 

of the AMERICAN SENTINEL, congratulated itself THE following brief notice of the SENTINEL 
that it was going to have opposition, for want is from the Boston Jlemld:-
of which its cause was languishing. .But since "Somebody out at San Francisco is so scared 
th · · h d h d by the good people w bo want a Religious 

at time It as preserve t e most ecorous Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
silence on the subje?~· As it s.aid that t~is is States, that he has started a paper to oppose 
the first real opposition that It has received, their desi~ns. 'l'he next thing sdme one will 
and appeared t.o feel so pleased with the pros- I be ~rgnn~zing a society to figh~ the movemen~s 
pect before it, we have been led to wonder that for mduemg water to run up h1ll. Such a som
it does not further make its delio-ht manifest to ety would be as useful as such a paper." 

b 

the public. We do not court opposition; we Every one who is acquainted with the Boa-
stand for the defense of the truth, and are very ton Herald knows that it is an able paper, but 
willing to be corrected if we are in error. 'l'be in this case it has not read up on the strength 
National Reform Association is a large and in- and doings of the National Reform Association, 
flucntial body, boasting amongst its members or it has not considered well what may be done 
some of the most eminent men in the land. by a comparatively small body which has in
We recognize and freely acknowledge the abil- fluence to turn the majority in a political con
ity of these men, hut we think they are in test. An association which can number among 
error on this qiuoist'ion, having wrong views of its officers four governors, five State superin
the proper objects of civil Government, and of tendents of' public instruction, nine bishops, 
the proper relations. of the State to religion. fifteen judges of higher courts, and forty-one 
We should· hesitate to enter into combat with college presidents and professors, with Doctors 
them on equal ground; but with the advantage of' Divinity, and other eminent men, must com
of such clear truth as we are striving to main- mand influence. In fact, there is no other asso
tain, we do not fear the result of the most ciation of any kind ih the United States that 
thorough investigation. can equal it in this respect. If the Herald will 

stop a moment to consider, it must know that 
A PAPER in Texas, after speaking of the ob- a society with such strength and influence 

ject of theN ational Reform Assoeiation, says:- could easily organize a force which would turn 
"Up to the first of January there was 110 tho scale either way in a general election; they 

publication in the country especially devoted could control a body of voters which either 
~o the work of'comba~tin_g this politico-relig- party would consider worth its while to capt
Ious heresy, but the v01d IS now well fi_ll,ed ?Y· ure by the strongest pledges. 
the AMERICA~ SENTINEL, Oakland, ~ahtorma. And then it must be borne in mind that their 
The SENTINEL IS one of the neatest prmted pub-
lications we have seen, and is edited with a profession is high, and their object appnrently 
vim that shows brains are at the back of it praiseworthy. They claim that they will pu
that will give the 'Religious Amendment Party' rify the atmosphere of the political field, elevate 
plenty to do to defend their Rophistries. It is the standard of public morality, reconcile dif
refrcshing to see some of our religious journals 
opposing this amendment business, notably the ferences which disturb our peace, eradicate 
New York Independent; but this party will such abominations as Mormon polygamy, etc. 
cause trouble if it is not set down upon vigor- If we were to credit all their utopian schemes 
ously by those who venerate the wisdom of our or professions, we must believe that they could 
f~rofathers, who wisely declared t~e complete inaugurate the millennium by a general con-
diVorcement of Chnrch and State IS the safe- t' 'f tb 1 ld 1 d b 
o-uard of our liberties." ven wn, 1 e peop e won on y amen t e 
b An editor of a paper in Ohio, sending for the i ?onstitution as ~bey desire. And we are n~t 
SENTINEL which he had not seen wrote:- 'Ignorant of the fact that thousands are captl-

Th 
.. ' . fN . ' 

1 
R fi . vated by these specious claims, and are pledging 

" IS IS a commumty o atwna e ormers, . . ~ 
and· many people arc subscribers to the Chris- suppor~ to the1r measures when the time comeF;~ 
tian Statesman, with whose prineiplos I do not for actiOn. 
agree. I am an advocate of the principles of It is a singular fact that in New England, 

leaders, and the persistency of their efforts to 
bring their views and aims before the public. 
We have received a letter from an obse1-ving 
gentleman in one of the States of the .fi<Iissis- · 
sippi valley, who says that our paper is timely, 
and its arguments just .and unanswerable, but 
considers it tardy in its appearing. To keep 
pace with the progress of the amendment work 
it should have been started a number of years 
ago. 

A WORKER in the amendment cause reports 
from Topeka, Kan., as follows:-

"Monday I presented the subject before 
the Ministers' Association. The question was 
heartily seconded hy the pastor of the Lu
theran Church. He moved that the Associa
tion give its indorsement to the cause. It 
seemed as if this motion would have been car
ried unanimously, but two Baptist ministers ex
pressed their decided opposition, saying' that 
such an amendment would have no more effect 
on the Government than the inscription on our 
coins, 'In God we trust.' Government, they 
said, had no right to legislate on religion." 

These Baptist ministers were true to the no
ble history of the Baptist denomination on the 
question of liberty, both civil and religious. 
We are always surprised when we hear a Bap
tist minister, as we sometimes do, favor the 
amendment, 

DR. J. P. THOMPSON, in his work entitled 
"Chur(·h and State in the United States," says: 

"Liberty of opinion, liberty of worship, lib
erty in all matters pertaining to religion, is not 
a privilege created or conceded by the State, 
but is a right inherent in the personality of 
the individual conscience; and the State is 
pledged not to interfere with that right. Such 
is the theory of the National Constitution." 
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WITH the self-style.d National Reformers the toney in making religion no more sacred than 
name of" Rev. Dr. Jon a than Ed wards," of Illi- " a bone-boiling establishment or a soap cband
nois, stands very high. And we ask no better lory." that is, judging by the religion which be 
evidence that it will not do to intrust civil au- represents in his utterances. We do not hesi
thority to the hands of ecclesiastics, than the tate to say that if the Government should deny 
fact that the most eminent professors of Chris- us the right to boil bones or make soap any
tianity, even those to whom their fellows look wltere, ·we should acquiesce and seck some 

Story on T~e First Amendment. up with reverence, often assume the most over- other business. But if the same Government 
JuDGE S·rorw, in his "Exposition of the Con- bearing demeanor when asserting what they should insist that we deny the faith we hold 

stitution," speaks thus of the object of the claim as their special prerogatives. we would and abstain fJ·om the practice of the religion we 
First Amendment:- . not be misunderstood in this expression. We profess, we should dissent in the most emphatic 

"The same policy which introduced into the would as readily' trust to their hands the exer- terms. We would not yield our religious faith 
Constitution the prohibition of any religious cise of the functions of, government as to the and practice for all the majorities the world 
test, led to this mol'e extended prohibition of hands of any others, as long as they will con- can produce; we would not accept another in 
tho interfermtce of Congress in· religions con- fine their actions to the sphere for which civil its stead, either in theory or practice, at the 
cerns. We are not to attribute this prohibi- Governments exist. It is only when they as- demand of the strongest Government or the 
tion of a national religions establishment to an sort their right to enforce their theological most relentless tyrant. 'i'his is our declara
indifference to religion in general, and espe- ideas that they arc self-asserting and arrogant. tion, and that of every genuine Christian in the 
cially to Christianity (which none could hold Dr. Edwards delivered an address at the Na- land. We only ask for grace to maintain it. 
in more reverence than the framers of the tiona! Convention of the" Reformers," held in Would Dr. Edwards yield his religion to the 
Constitution), but to a dread by the people of New York in 1873. In this address are anum- will of the majot·ity, even as he now yioltls in 
the influence of ecclesiastical power in matters ber of things worthy of notice; but one portion many secular matters? Oh, no. That is no 
of Government; a dread which their ancestors of it, which we now consider, is particularly part of his scheme. It is not his religion of 
brought with them from the parent country, offensive to all who have any regard for the which he speaks when he subordinates religion 
and which, unhappily for human infirmity, rights of our common humanity, as it is con- to the will of majorities. It is somebody else's 
their own conduct, after their emigration, had trary to the spirit of Christianity as taught by religion i some body's religion which does not 
not, in any just degree, tended to diminish. It Christ and his apostles. agt·ce with his; it is somebody's religion which 

· was also obvious, from tlbe numerous and powM·- First, we will notice an error into which all he cannot control without the aid of the civil 

fnl sects existing in the United States, that there these reformers run by confounding civil with power 
1 

I
. . . h d But this is only the prelude to the avowal to 

wo·uld be perpetual temptations to struggles jo1· re Igwus rig ts an privileges. In fact, they 
ascendency in the National councils, if any one draw no line between them, as we have before which we specially call attention. In classify-
might thereby hope to found a permanent and ..,1Jown. As the Govermnent deals with us in ing those whom he considers enemies to their 

l 
. .

1 
cause, he speaks as follows:-

exclusive nationa establishment of its own; and <"lVI matters, so would they deal with their 
religious persecutions might thus be introduced, ,Jpponents in matters of religion. Thus he ''The Atheist is a man who denies tho being of a God and a future life. 'l'o him, mind and 
to an extent utterly subversive of the true in- speaks:- matter are the same, and time is the be-all and 
terests and good order of the Republic. The "We may not buy a lot among the fine end-all of consciousness and of character. 
most effectual mode of suppressing the evil in houses of Broadway, or the fashionable ave- " The Deist admits God, but denies that he 
the view of the people, was, to strike down the nues of Now Yor~, and there set UJ? .and oper- has any such control over human affairs as we 

. . . . , ate a foundry, a tm shop, a bone-bmlmg estab- call providence, or that he ever manifests him-
temptatiOns to Its mtroductwn. lishment, or a soap chandlery. If we try it we self and his will in a revelation. 

. . . shall find both ourselves and our business ':The Jew .admits God. l?rovidence, and rove-
MANY express sympathy With the position of treated as a nuisance. People do not like the latwn, b~t reJects the en~1re scheme ?f gospel 

the SENTINEL, who yet consider that our work smoke, the nois.e, ~he fumes .of such establish- r~demptwn by Jesus Chnst as sheer Imagina
is of little use because the effort to secure a ments. The maJOrity are agamst you, and in this twn, or-worse-sheer imoosture. 
Religious Amendment to our national Constitu- countr:y and i~ all. rep?blics majorities govern. "The. S~ve~th-day Baptists believe in God 
tion will never amount to anything. That is :robe m. a mmorJty mvolves more or less of and Chrtstiamty, and are conjoined with the 

~nco~vemence. In ?usin~s~, in politics, in fash- o~her. mem?ers of this class by the acci'dent of 
because they do not know the strength of the wn, I:r: morals, and m rehgwn, whoever differs differmg w1th the mass of Christians upon the 
National Association which is laboring to se- materrally from the majority will certainly be question of what precise day of the week shall 
cure it. They will wake up to their mistake made to feel it more or less in due time." be observed as holy. 
not many years hence. Were the blasphemer and the hardened scof- "These all are, for the occasion, and as far as 

fer to place our religious rights and privileges our amendment is concerned, one class. They 
"LET those who imagine that a nation can be on a level with the right to erect a tin shop or use .thet same Tarhguments abnd the same tactics 

d C
h . t' a b . t' th I tt f £' • • • agams us. ey rnust e counted together 

rna e riS I n Y mcm·pora mg e e er o a a 10undry m a cert~I~ loca~Ity, or were such an which we very much regret, but which we can~ 
Christian creed into its Constitution, remember one to class our rehgwn w1th worldly business, n?t help. The first-named is the leader in the 
the lessons of history. The worst despotisms with politics, or the fashions, we should not be dlSco.nten_t an? the outcry-the atheist, to whom 
that have ever cmsed the world, were adminis- so greatly surprised. After reading further nothmg ~s highe.r or more sacred than man, 
tered in the name, and by the assumed author-~ from Dr. Edwards we can better measure the ~~dl nbothmg surlvives the tom.b. .It _is his class. 
't f G d, Y. y T 'b . : . . s .a ors are a most wholly m his mteresf: its 
1 y, o o . -;. · . r~ une. he1ght and breadth of hM rehgwn; and some, success would be almost wholly his triun1ph. 
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The rest are adjuncts to him in this contest. 
1'hey must be named from him; they must be 
treated as, for this question, one party." 

Every one who has any knowledge of the 
Seventh-day Baptists, either in regard to. their 
ltistory or to their princiJJles, must set down the 
above utterances of Dr. Edwards as not only 
uncharitable but unchriEtian. They were the 
conseevators of religions freedom at a _time 

-when there was much danger of a permanent 
union of Church and State in New England. 
~fore. than to all others, we verily believe, it 
was to those of that faith that Rhode Island 
owed her liberality to all sects o:( Uhristians, so 
far in advance of the other colonies at an early 
day. Tho Seventh-day Baptists of Hhode 
Island and the Baptists of Virginia loft to this 
country a legacy of the principles of both civil 
and religious liberty, for which we have reason 
to be thankful even at the present day. 

enth day is such a wide and manifest departure 
from the Bible and the ton commandments, that 
they may with rcasqn be called ·atheists? 
Every school-boy who is taught in the Bible 
knows that it says that " God blessed the sev
enth day, and sanctified it." So far it is ac
cMding to tho Bible. And every school-boy 
knows that the commandment says, "Tho sev
enth day is the Sabbath of the J_jord thy God." 
Thus it is "according to the commandment." 

> 

ADMISSIONS OF THEIR OPPONENTS. 

upon the gracious and benevolent character of 
the divine .institution." But, query. Is not 
that an evasion ? Doubtless the Seventh-day 
Baptists would not disagece with him upon the 
''benevolent eharactc1· of the divino institution," 
but they would ask him to open the Bible and 
show them what is "the divine institution." 

9. The Christian at Work says: "Some plant 
the observance ofthe Sabbath [Sunday] squarely 
on the fourth commandment, which was an ex
plicit injunction to observe Saturday, and no 
other day, as. 'a holy day to the Lord.' So 

Now l·t 1's by all conceded that "the mass of 
some have teied to build the observance of SunChri.&t:ians" do not keel) that seventh d:ty which 
day upon apostolic command, whereas the is spoken of in Gen. 2 and Ex. 20. WithouL 
ap9stles gave no command upon the matter. entering at all into the controversy as to the 

. The truth is, so soon as we appeal to correctness or lawfulness of tho change from 
h · d t th ll d t . the litera sc1·ipta [plain text] of tho Bible, the t at ay o ano eT, we are compe e o m-

Sabbatarians have the best of the argument." quire: Is· the change so clearly laid down in 
It is true that others claim more than this in the Scriptures, OT another day so clearly en-

joined, that a person must be an atheist to deny the behalf of the first day; but it only serves to 
But the ill-will-we might in truth say the that change? We will draw the answer to show that tho subject of a change is so obscure 

malice-of Dr. Edwards towards them arises this question from the most orthodox authori- that they cannot at all agree among them
from the "accident of [their] ditl'ering with the ties, without offering any opinion of our own, selves ! We could greatly multiply testimonies 
mass of Christians upon the question of what · 1 · · h t th t · like the above, but these are quite sufficient or givmg any co ormg ett or way o e esLl-
precise day of the week shall be observed as for our purpose, showing as clearly as can be mony. 
holy." We doubt the propriety of calling that 1. Dr. Buck's Theological Dictionary says: shown that the Seventh-day Baptists, in tlieir 
an" accident" which grows out of conviction "It must be confessed t.hat there is no law in observance of the seventh day, do not. walk 
and intention. It is not out· desire to enter the New Testament concerning the first day:'· contrary to any fact or precept of the Bible, 
into a discussion of the subject thus laid open 2. The Encyclopedia of McClintock & Strong but rather have the litera scripta of the com
by the National Reformers in theit· state- uses the same language. mandment on their side, and thus, on Biblical 
ment of the objects of their movement; but this 3. The Augsburg Confession says: "We find grounds, "have the best of the argument." 
affords us an excellent opportunity to show the "not the same commanded by any apostolical And yet for the accident of clinging to the ex
spirit of this professed reform, and what we law." act language of the Bible, and thereby elisa
may expect at their hands if they ever get con- 4. Dr. Heylyn, of England, in his History of greeing with these model reformers, t.jley are 
trol of our Government. Dr. Edwards admits the Sabbath, says: "For three hundred years boldly branded as atheists! 

that the Seventh-day Baptists believe in God there was neither law to bind them [the Now comes :in a most interesting query: 
and Christianity; and we affirm that he would churches] to it, nor any rest from worldly labor When the Constitution is religiously amended, 
be unable to find in their faith an item which required upon it." what shall be done with these people who pre
is not considered orthodox by large bodies of 5. Dr. Scott's Commentary says: "'rhe change sume to disregard "the traditions of the elders," 
Christians in the land, except· in the case of from the seve~th to the first appears to have who are so perversely atheistical as to stand 
the "accident" mentioned. Our readers may been gradually and silently introduced, by ex· upon the litera scripta of' the decalogue? Dr. 
query, as we do in all seriousness, if the fact ample rather than precept." Edwards has given us definite information on 
of their observing the original day of the Sab- 6. The Christian Union, answering a quos- this subject. He speaks thus for the body, for 
bttth-the identical day which all concede >vas tion on the subject, said: "The Sabbath was it has published his address to the world, and 
embodied in the fourth commandment of the changed L·om the seventh to the first day of others of their number have spoken much in 
decalogue-is a good and sufficient reason for the week, not by any positive authority, but by . H 'd 

the same stram. e sa1 :-
classing them with atheists. a gradual process." 

"What are the righ\8 of the atheist? I 'rhere is not a single point of religious belief 7. The Inter-Ocean, also answering a quos-
would tolerate him as I would tolerate a poor 

upon which there is entire uniformity of faith tion, said: " The change of the day of worship lunatic, for in my view his mind is scarcely 
among the churches; why, then, should a dif~ from the Sabbath, or the last day of the week, sound. So long as he does not rave, so long as 
ferencc on this point be singled out and branded to Sunday, the first day of the week, was done he is not dangerous, I would tolerate him. I 
as atheism? The National Reformers affiliate by the early Christians; but the work was so .would tolerate him as I would a conspirator. 
with the Unitarians, who differ with them rna- gradual that it is almost impossible to tell when The atheist is a dangerous man. He not only 

. rejects and opposes my faith, but he aims to 
terially on the nature and divinity of Christ. the one left off and the other began. It was overthrow every institution, and to dissolve 
They speak well of the ·catholics, expecting not until after the Reformation that the change every relationship growing out of my faith. 
yet to work together with them in their pre- was confirmed by any legal enactment. In the He would destroy the very foundations, pull 
tended reform, though the Catholics do not first ages after Christ it does not appear that down everything, and build up nothing. But 
recognize them as being any part of the Church the Christians abstained from their regular bus- he shall be tolerated. He may live and go 

free, hold his lands and enjoy his home; he 
of Christ, ·and they openly and habitually deny iness upon that day, but they were accustomed may even vote; but for any high'er, more ad-
in faith and practice the second commandment, to meet early in the day, and indulged in sing- vanced citizenship he is, as I hold, utterly dis
which forbids adoration of images. These ing and some other religious services. It was qualified." 
appear to be immaterial errors, while the ob- not until the beginning of the third century The reader must remember that this lan
scrvance of the seventh day of the week is that it became customary for Christians to guage is applied to the Jew and the Seventh
branded as atheism, though the observers are abstain from their worldly business and occu- day Baptist. They and atheists are "one 
confessed to be orthodox in every other respect ! pat ion on that day." party." They are all "counted together." 

We take up two declarations of these re- 8. Dr. C. S. Robinson, in the Sunday School They must "be treated as one party." And 
formers, namely, that the Bible shall be rec- Times, said: "It is not wise to base the entire how very gracious these "mild-mannered,· 
ognized as the supreme rule of conduct in the Sabbath [Sunday] argument on the fourth pre- reformers are! The poor Seventh-day Baptist 
nation, and that the ten commandments shall cept of the decalogue. . We shall be- may be tolerated as a lunatic or conspirator 
be aclmowledged as the rule of morality in our come perplexed if we attempt to rest our case may be tolerated. He may even " live and go 
Government. Is it a fact that the practice of on simple legal enactment. Our safety in such free, and hold his lands and enjoy his home," 
the Seventh-day Baptists in observing the sev- discussions consists in our fastening attention if he " does not rave." Let him hold his peace; 
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lot him hide his knowledge of the litera scripta i was the time, if ever, for Ezra to invoke the aid/ peal to force of arm~, if necessary, to support 
of the ten commandments, for woe be to him if of the king, and secure a company of soldiers to 1 those usages when they are violated. But such 
he crosses ~he track of "my faith" I protect him and his companions. But he did an appeal to force would be a virtual proclama-

W e grow more and more distrustful of hu- no such thing. After getting his people to- tion that God had departed from those making 
manity when we read the literature of that gethcr, he halted at the rivl)r of Abava (Ezra the appeal. It would be a confession of one of 
people, and see their unblushing effrontery in 8: 15-18), and sent for the priests of the Lord. two things: Either that the ones making the 
declaring that a Religious Amendment to the As soon as the priest had arrived, Ezra pro- appeal had no faith in God's power to care for 
National Constitution is necessary" to secure cceded as follows:- his own cause, or else that the customs in whose 
the rights of all classes." Can they possibly "Then I proclaimed a fast there, at the river support civil authority was invoked, did not 
think that the people are so blind that they of Ahava, that we might afflict ourselves before have the support of divine authority. 
cannot perceive the deception which is being our God, to seek of him a right way for us, and It is just aR plain now as it was in the days of 
practiced? that they cannot discover the en- for our little ones, and for all our substance. Ezra, that religion is lowered in the eyes of the 
emy of equal rights lurking under those specious For I was ashamed to require of the king a world, when civil power is invoked in its behalf. 
pretenses? We pity those who cannot ·see band of soldiers and horsemen to help us To plaee Christian institutions on a legal basis 
this. We must blame those who will not see against the enemy in the way; bceause we had in the law ofthe land, would be to put them on 
the danger impending, or who are in any wise spoken unto the king, saying, The hand of our a level with human institutions. Therefore it 
instrumental in precipitating such a calamity God is uprJn all them for good that seek him; is in the interest of religion that we oppose this 
upon our country. They are not asking for but his power and his wrath are against all proposed Constitutional Amendment, As Chris
protection, for this they now have most fully; them that forsake him. So we fasted and be- tians we do not want to see any institution or 
they are seeking fo·r power. And their own sought our God for this; and he was intreated usage that is really Christian, and which there
avowals prove that if ever they get the power of us.'' Ezra 8: 21-23. fore bears the divine impress, sunk to the level 
they seek, this land will cease to be "the land The result is told in the following words:- of" a police regulation." Christian institutions 
ofthe free." J, H. w. have the support of God, and therefore do not 

"Then we departed from the river of Ahava, 

A Lesson. from Ezra. 
11ced tho support o! the State; and if the inon the twelfth day of the first month, to go 
stitutions which it is proposed to enforce are 

unto Jerusalem; and the hand of our God was 
WHILE the so-called "National Reformers" upon us, and he delivered us from the hand of 

not really Christian, then certainly Christians 
should condemn the movement. 

continually deny that their movement bas any the enemy, and of such as lay in wait by the 
E. J. W. 

likener;s to a proposed .union of' Church and way.'' Verse 31. 
Stat~, they do not deny that they want to This is our text. The application is plairr. 

Morality and Religion. 

make such changes in our national Constitution. Ezra says: "I was ashamed to require of the THE Christian religion, as we have said on 
as will place all Christian laws, institutions, and king a band of soldiers and horsemen to help us this subject, is a remedial system. If man had 
usages on an undeniable legal basis in the fun- against the enemy in the way; because we had not sinned, such a system would not have ex
damentallaw of the land. It is true that they spoken unto the king, saying, The hand of our isted. ]\fan would then have been justified by 
insert the words "of our Government," after God is upon all them for good that seek him." his obedience. 'rhe commandments of God 
"usages;" but as our Governreent has no Ezra felt that if he should ask the king for pro- eontain the ··whole duty of man. Eed. 12: 
Christian usages, all understand that the usages teetion, it would be virtually a denial of his 13, 14. His law is perfect. Ps. 9: 7. His 
of the Christian church are referred to. The faith. The Jews had told the heathen of the eommandments are righteousness. Ps. 119 : 172. 
design of the National Reform party is, then, to power of Jehovah, no doubt quoting the words Hence, if man had not sinned be would have 
so change the Constitution that Christian usages of Moses: "There is none like unto the God of done his whole duty; he would have been per
may be enforced by civil law. It is not neees- J eshurun, who rideth upon tho heaven in thy feet and righteous in complete obedienee to a 
sary for us to call it a union of Church and help, and in his excelleney on the sky. The perfect and righteous law. He could not have 
State; we will simply remember that the etet"nal God is thy refuge, and underneath are been ermdemned, because all his actions would 
avowed purpose is to make jt possible to com- the everlasting arms.'' And now if Ezra should have been right. And thus it is written, "'rhe 
pel ,people to follow certain Christian usages, ask kingly protection, the heathen would say, doers of the law shall be justified." Rom. 2:13. 
and this by the power of the law of the land. Where is your God? If he is so powerful, why And we have said the law, in every part, grew 

Since the advocates of this state of affairs are do you ·not depend upon him, instead of seeking out of the will of God alone; it arose fl'om no 
fond of referring to the Bible for precedents for the protection of an earthly monarch? Such eontingeney connected with man's probation. 
their proposed scheme; and since they imagine questions would have been well put. Ezra It is original obligation, all its relations existiug 
that they are following in the footsteps of the knew it; he knew that to ask for protection by virtue of ereation. And as it is perfect, and 
ai'tcient worthies, we invite them to a brief con- from the king would be to proclaim the weak- contains the whole duty of nian, it is a com
sideration of the course w hieh was pursued by ness of Israel. plete summary of all morality. Fro'm the day 
one excellent man of old, "a ruler in Israel.'' The same principles will' apply to-day. The that man first owed allegiance to his Creator, 

Ezra was undoubtedly a man of God. He Christian religion is from God. Christ, its and duties to his fellow-creatures, no new roo
was a man of stern integrity and of the most founder, said that he spoke only the words of rality has arisen either in principle or in pre
sincere piety. Moreover, he was a statesman, God. He said also," My kingdom ~s not of this oept. There is no just reason for the expres
well versed in the ways of courts, and was also world; if my kingdom were of this world, then sion which we have often heard, "The moral 
a brave soldier, and a skilled leader of men. would my servants fight, that I should not be laws of the gospel.'' If any morality exists by 
When, after long delay, and much discourage- de_livered to tho Jews; but now is my kingdom virtue of the gospel, that fact would prove that 
mont, the Jews were confirmed in the privileges not from hence.'' John 18: 36. If Christians the moral law previously existing was imper
granted them by Cyrus, king of Persia, Ezra in the nineteenth century, contrary to the pre- feet; that it did not contain all morJl1ity, and 
was the one to whom the work of restoring cept and example of their leader, appeal to therefore did not contain the whole duty of 
Jerusalem was intrusted. The Jews had been force, they simply proclaim their lack of faith moral agents. The necessity for the gospel 
captives in a foreign land, but God had worked in' God. The National Reformers will, it is originated in man's transgression; but man's 
upon the hearts of the heathen king, so that true, disclaim any design to appeal to force in transgression could not possibly give rise to 
they were allowed to return to their own land support of Christianity; but laws are for noth- moral obligation. It did create a necessity for 
and re-establish the worship of Jehovah. ing, if they are not to be enforeed. No custom a system of redemption, of restoration, but all 

With quite a train of followers, Ezra set out is made legal, unless it is desired to enforce that the laws of such a system are-what theolo
for his own country. But the way was long cus~om. To "enforce" means to support by gians correctly term-positive laws, in distino
and dangerous, and there were many even of force. And therefore when Christian usages tion from moral. 
the s~bjects of the king of Persia, who wished are placed on a legal basis in the fundamental This i.s a truth of which sight is too often 
only evil to the Jews and their work. ·Here law of the land, it is nothing else than an ap- lost, though the distinetion itself is almost uni-
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versally recognized. Many seem to consider the Catholics working with them. And yet it above. A cet·tain ad~ocate o: the Religious 
that the institutions of the gospel are twofold, they well know that the Catholict~, ill their Amendment, who was also an officer of the 
both moral and positive. But that is an error, worship, violate both the letter and the spirit Association, when asked what effect their leg
as we have shown. The gospel enforces all of the second commandment. In the enumera- islation would have upon the rights of the 
morality, but it originates none. A Govern- tion of religious e:r:rors which these reformers Jews, said:-
ment, in declaring an amnesty or offering par- say ought· to be suppressed, we have never "We are not a Jewish, but a Christian na
don to those whobave been in rebellion, either known them to mention this item of false wor- tion; therefore our legislation must be con
expresses or implies the condition that they ship. They denounce the false worship of the formed to the institutions and spirit of Ohris-

h · · h Oh' b tianity." must cease t e1r rebelhon and return to t e mese as dangerous to our Christianity, ut 
support of, and obedience to, the Constitution say not a word against the worship of ''M\\ry." If these people do not intend to deceive, why 
of the Government. But the amnesty or par- Why is this? It may be that the Catholics do they not speak in plain terms, and. tell us 
don does not originate the Constitution or add are too numerous to be meddled with, and it just what they mean? 'I' he Jews had laws 
a particle to its force and obligation. Both may be that they count on the aid of the Oath- regulating marriage, punishi11g blasphemy, for 
Christ and his apostles enforced the law of God, olios to secure the amendment, knowing that false oaths, providing for religious worship, 
and constantly referred to the Scriptures, the such an amendment perfectly coincides with thanksgivings, fasts, and guarding the Sabbnth. 
word of God, as authority for. their teachings. the Catholic faith in regard to the relation And, moreover, as regards prayer in our leg
But they never announced that they were au- which the Church sustains to the Governltlent. islatures, something less than thirty years ago, 
thorizcd to give power and efficiency to the We have little hope, if any, that we shall when there had been a long and bitter strife 
law, nor to annul one precept of the law and succeed in causing the amendmentists to rec- in our National House of Representatives over 
erect another in its stead, or to add any now ognize the difference between morality and re- the election of a Speaker, a Jewish Rabbi was 
morality to that ·which existed ·before. They ligion-betwe:en those things which civil Gov- invited to act as chaplain one morning, and 
taught repentance and the remission of sins. ernment may and may not enforce or regulate. that day the strife ended in a peaceable elcc
'l'heirs was purely a "ministry of reconcilia- It is not to the interest of their cause to do tion ! 
tion." Of course we speak now of'' the moral justice to their readers in laying down the true To legislate for Christians as distinguished 
law" only, not of the types and ordinances of principles of Government. As a spee:imen of from Jews, and to recognize Jesus Christ as 
pat~t dispensations. These were teml)Orary, and their method of treating these subjects, we ruler, and his law:l as the laws of the land, it is 
were adopted for a development of tp.e gospel copy the following from the Stqtesman of April necessary to place on a legal basis that which 
or remedial system. Not one of them existed 1, 1886:- is peculiar to Ohri~tianity in distinction from 
originally by virtue of the work of creation, as "Our Government does not trespass on lib- Judaism .. But in the above enumeration by 
did the ten commandments; not one of them erty of conscience when it provides that the the Statesman there is not a single point of that 
ever. would have existed if man had not sinned. mOl·allaw of which Christ is the author shall character. Indeed, if they drop out baptism 

decide all questions in our national life." 
The law of G-od is very brief in-its terms, but 

universal in its· application. There is not a 
relation in life, except those which grow out of 
sin, which it leaves untouched. In few words, 
it guards our rights in respect to life, chastity, 
property, and reputation. Examining those 
four precepts, we find that they cover all the 
ri"ghts which our fellow-creatures can invade, 
and all the duties which "\YO owe to them. -If 
these are obeyed in the spirit of love, which is 

and the Lord's Supper, it will puzzle them to 
Who can tell what they mean by the above? find any" Christian institutions" at all! It is 

To what moral law do they refer? Is it to be very true that "in any candid mind" these 
found in the Old or the New Testament? stand apart from the obj0cts wbich they profess 
There is a moral law in the Old Testament, to seek; but" in any candid mind" they must 
namely, the ten commandments, but in that necessarily be included in the enumeration of 
there is not ·one Christian feature. The Jew "all Christian institutions." But we are fear
accepts it heartily; if it were adopted as the ful that we have not candid minds to deal with 
Constitution of our Government, it would shut 
out neither the Jew nor the Mohammedan. 

the spirit of the law, we then observe the golden That would not make us a "OhriBtian nation." 
rule; we do to our neighbor just what we would And we confidently repeat our affirmation that 
that our neighbor should do to us. And thus the gospel of Christ does not originate one jot 
it is seen that there is nothing religious in the of morality. There is not a particle of moral
golden rule. It, relates only to duties between iti in the New Testament which it does not 
man and man, and surely we are not required th.:l'ive from the Old. The gospel is purely and 
to worship one another 1. It is not at all .pecul- only a remedial system-not at all a moral 
iar to the gospel; the Saviour said, "For this ~ystem. 

in refuting the fallacies of the National Reform 
Association. 

This distinction will be noticed further. We 
close this article with the affirmation, and we 
can maintain it, too, that no Christian institu
tion is properly a subject of human legislation 
and enforcement. As was said before, infidels 
have no rights in the Christian church, a,nd 
therefore infidels have no right or privilege to 
observe Christian institutions; they belong to 
Christians only. When enforced by civil au
thority, they are pcrverted.and abused. 

J, H. W 

is the law and. the prophets." It needs not a The Statesman was once pressed on this very 
word to convince any one that it would have point. The question was. propounded to it if, 
existed as perpetual duty if man had not fallen when they asked to have "all Christian laws, 
-if there never had been any such a system as usn,ges, and institutions placed on an undeni-
the gospel. And so we might proceed, step by able legal basis in the fundamental law of the "Influence of the Union." 
step, to show that not a single item of morality land," it included baptism and the Lord's Sup- UNDER this head, Baptist Noel, the English 
that ever was taught is peculiar to the gospel. per. lt enumerated its points as fo-llows:- author, in his book on the Union of Church 

To break any of these commandments which "Among these are the laws which regulate and 8tate, speaking of the excommunication of 
rB!ate to our duty to our neighbor is to infringe marriage, and those which forbid and punish dissenters, says:-

blasphemy, the offering of prayer in our N a-
upon the rights Of our neighbor; ·and, therefore, tiona! and State Legislatures, the maintenance "Without the aid of' the union, these canon- . 
it is perfectly proper for the civil Government of religious worship and instruction in our asy- ical fulminations would be simply ridiculous; 
to punish.tor the violation of them. Tho very lums, reformatories, and jails, the observance of but when solemnly promulgated by a synod of 
object of Government is the preservation of publi? thanksgivi.ngs. and fasts, the use of the the State-paid clergy as the doctrine of the 
rights or the protection of its citizens. oath m courts of JUStJCe, and.many others. All national church, they attach the stigma of 

' . . . . these. as well as the laws wh10h guard the Sab-
But 1t IS not the offic~ of mv1l Government bath,.wo desire to maintain. All these, more- schism to dissenters in the minds of myriads. 

to declare that a man shall worBhip God, or to over, are proper to the State, and cannot, in Under the shelter of these canons, bishops pro
decide in what manner he shall worship, if he any candtt.i mind, be confounded with baptism. claim them in their charges to be schismatics, 
chooses to worship at all. And heroin is shown; and the Lord's Supper." clergymen echo it from their pulpits, and even 
the inconsistency of the National Reformers. I True, they cannot; and why not? Simply I liberal men in the establishment are afraid 
They declare that the ten commandments because baptism and the Lord's Supper arc openly to deny it. By aid of'the union, the es
shall be enforced if the amendment shall be "Christian institutions," and the other things tablishment, rising above all competition, can 
seuured. And they say that there is nothing P.nwnemted ewe not I If anything is wanted to loftily look down upon all other churches as 
in their movement which can or will hinder convict them of deception, they have furnished sectaries. ''£his is not a mere State church,' 
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says the excellent bishop of Calcutta, 'but the 
reLigion of Gh,·ist our· Lor·d as estrtblished by his 
providence and grace in Great Britain in the 
second century, . the CM·istian relig·ion 
wisely and mildly established by a Christian 
Government. Much less iR our church a sec
tarian body, as sor'ne would call it; that is a 
small number of persons who hnve cut them
selvesoff fi·om the mass of Chl'i,;ti}tnS by cer
tain peculiarities; but the nationftl church of 
the Government, nobles, and people of our re
ligious country.' 

"This doctrine, originated and sustained by 
the union, besides being in the highest degree 
unjust to dissenters, inflicts upon" them many 
inj nrics. 

"Persons thus trained from childhood to look 
upon dissenters as schismatics, whom they 
should, according . to the apostle's command, 
avoid (Rom. 16 : 17), are afraid to bear the gos
pel rrom their lips. were a dissenting minister 
to open a chapel for worship in any large vil
lage where there is a moral and benevolent 
rector, whose doctrine is unsound and whose 
life is worldly, few arri.ong the villagers would 
dare to hear the schismatic. Were the two 
ministers upon the footing of legal equality, afl 
in a village of the United States, the multitude 
would flock to hour thQ gospel; but here where 
the State maintains the worldly pastor and 
frowns upon the evungclist, his doctrine is sus
pected, his person is despised, and he cannot 
gather· a congregation. A similar spirit has 
hitherto impeded the evangelic labors of dis
senters in every city of the l{ingdom." 

And so it will ever be wherever the church 
is placed under the patronage of the State. It 
is sure to resnlt in a loss of spirituality in the 
J:>Od)' of professors. 

Persecution or Nothing. 

THE National Heform Party has by resolu
tion affirmed, and even re-affirmed, that their 
work does not tend in the least degree to a 
union of Church and State; that it docs not 
threaten the Iibcr·ty of any people, but that, 
on the contrary, it will furnish the strongest 
safeguard to the liberties, both civil and re
ligious, of all citizens; but the{r actions con-

. tradiet their words. And not only so, their 
words contradict themselves. This can be 
clearly seen by any one who wtll read the pub
lications of the National Reform Association. 
The fact of the matter is, that under their 
National Reformed Constitution there would 
be no real liberty at all, 'either civil or religious. 
The Christian Statesman suys:-

" .Enforce upon all that ·come among us, the 
laws of Christian morulity." 

To enforce is to force; to constrain; to compel; 
this then, being interpreted, means, force· all, 
compel all,-infidcls, atheists, Jews, heathen,
to keep the laws of "Christian morality." 
Says Rev. W. J. Coleman, one of the secre
turics of the Association:-

" The existence of a Christian Constitution 
would disfranchise ·every logically consistent 
inii,del." 

They propose first to force all to keep the 
laws which they shall establish as being those 
of _Christian morality; then those who will 
not be forced, will be disfranchised. And then 

---
what? Oh, the gradution is easy. Rev. E. B.~ fur as any real, practical results are concerned, 
Graham says:-

1 
the whole matter would stand just as it does 

"If the oppone)lts of the Bible [that is, the I at present, and the present order of things is 
National Bcform views of the Bible] do not the cause of their sorest lamentations. But if 
like our Government and its Christian feutures, the law 'n 11 h f' d th th · . s a e en_ orcc en ere 1s perse-
lct them go to some w1ld, desolate land; und . . , '. . .. 
in the name of the devil and for the sake of cutwn, for eomptt.S\Jl'Y ('Onfol'lluty to rchgwus 
the devil, subdue it, and ~ct up a Government opinions is persecution. So the sum of the 
of their own, on infidel and atheistic ideas, and mutter is this: lf the laws which they shall 
then, if they cun stand it, stay there till they establish shall not be enforced their moYcmeut 
d' " ' 10· will be a failure. If those laws shall be en-

That is pretty hcuvy, but there is ont: more forced, then there will be per;;ecntion. And 
step that could be taken, and it is' taken. Rev. that the principles which they advoeate will be 
Jonathan Ed wards says:- enforced, if they obtain the power, is just us 

"Tolerate atheism, sir? There is nothing certain as that human nature is what it is, or 
out of hell that I would not tolerute us soon." that two and two make four. A. T. J, 

The "true inwardness" of this last can be -----~---

the more readily appreciated when it is un- A Cool Calculation. 

dcrstood tbut this reverend gentleman defines AT the National Convention of the National 
.atheism to be whatever opposes National Re- Reform Association held in Cincinnati in 187~, 
form. 111r. Abbot, editor of the Index, a man opposed 

The liberty, then, which the National Re- to Christianity, was permitted to present a pro
formers propose to guarantee to every man test against the movement. While there were 
is the liberty to do as they say, and the liberty some things in his address with which we can
to conform to wbat,they shall establish as Chris- not agree, we believe his words of waming 
tianity and morality. And that. is a kind of were not too strong, but they faithfully per
liberty tbut is strictly compatible with absolute trayed the danger that lurks in the amendment 
tyranny. Such liberty as that the pupacy at movement. He said:-
the height of its power was willing and anxious "I muke no threat whatever, but I state a, 

to grant. Indeed, of th:;~t kind of liberty the truth fixed as the hills when I say that befbre 
Inquisition was the best conservator that the you cap carry this measure and trumple on the 
world has ever seen. freedom of the people, you will have to wade 

And when we read these things, and many th.rough seas of blood. EveJ-y man who favors 
it votes to precipitate the most frio·htfnl war of 

others of like import, in the National Reform modern times." b 

literature, an.d,. in ~icw of them, express ~nr The Convention played a shrewd game when 
fe~rs thut re~1g10~s mtolerance and pe.rsecutwn, it put forward "Rev. A. D. Mayo" to reply to 
wtll be the mev1tablc consequence of the sue- Mr. Abbot, for Mr. Mayo can speak more words 
cess of th~ N ~tiona! . Reform move~ent, the? j to less plll'pose, and better cover with sop his
seem to thmk It passmg strange. 'Io them 1t try the most evident truth, than any other man 
seems only "folly and funaticism" that any- in the Convention. This is his character·istic. 
body shonld harbor any such fears. Then they In his reply be said:--
come cooing like a dove: '·Why you need have ''Why, he is now living as a citizen of Ohio 
no Hmrs at all; we would not burt a hair of under a Constitution thut substantially includes 
your heads." But the sentiments expressed every idea we propose to p~;wc in. the ~1ation~l 
in the above. quotations arc spoken with too charter. As a Citizen of Ohw he IS 

. . exposed to all the dunge1· of di:;fnmchiscment 
much ~arnes.tness, and ~re recez~·cd With too and persecution to which be would be exposed 
much favor m the NatiOnal Reform Conven- if this amendment was made." Etc., etc. 
tions, for us to allow any weight whatever to Now Mr. Mayo and his associates in that 
such honeyed phrases as that, we need have Convention knew that his speech was sheer 
no fears, and, they would not hurt u hair of deception, from first to lust. More than a year 
our heads. But even if we bad all pleasant before. that time the Statesman said that their 
words and fair speeches on their part, and had movement contemplated "practical ends," be
none of these plain and forcible expressions of cause under their proposed change of the Gov
their real sentiments and feelings, we should ernment no one would be permitted to hold of
be none the less assured that intolerance arid fice who traveled on the first day of the week! 
persecution would be the result of the success And they have loudly deplored the fact that an 
of the National Reform Party. First, because I infidel has been • elected Governor of Ohio. 
all history proves that such a thing is to be I Now if, us they claim, no man who violates the 
dreaded; and, secondly, because such a'rcsult precepts .of the Bible could hold office under 
is inseparable from the success of such a move- the amended Constitution, would there be such 
ment. a parallel between it and the Constitt1tion of 

We repeat: Intolerance and persecution are Ohio as Ml'. Mayo claimed? 'rhere would not; 
inseparable from the success of such a movement nor do they intend to have it so. We repeat, 
as is r·epresented in the National Refo1·m Asso- that Mr. Mayo's speech was a deception, and 
ciation. Their purpose is to place what they they knew it was. 
decide to be Christian laws, institutions, and And Mr. Mayo ridiculed Mr. Abbot's appro
usages, upon an undeniable legal basis in the hensions of war, and of any trouble whatever 
fundamental law of the land. Such Christianity growing out of their remodeling the Govern
thereby becomes the law of the land; and the ment. And the advocates of the amendment, 
only point upon which turns the question of' including the conductors of the Statesman, have 
persecution or no persecution is, Will the law alwuys treated the fears of their opponents 
be enforced? If the law shall not be enforced, with ridicule. And yet they look upon the 
then their movement will be a failure; for, so very troubles that othc1·s predict, and -aven war 
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itself, as possibilities which may grow out of I to any office or public trust under the United 
their movement. Thus we show that their States.' The melancholy history of the past 
pathway is marked with deception from begin-

1 
had instructed them, at> it ought to instruct all, 

ning to end. For proof see the following from that the absolute severance of the State from 
the pen of one of the Secretaries of the Asso- all organic connection with .religion, i.s ~he o~ly 
ciation, Rev. M. A. Gault, published in the ground of safety to the civil and rehgwus hb
Statesman of April 1, 1886:- erty of the people. Though not atheists, they 

"It cost us all our eivil war to blot slavery had the wisdom to frame a Government whose 
out of our Constitution, and it may cost us an- fundamental law left religion to the inalienable 
other war to blot out its infidelity." ri()'hts of the individual conscience, and made 

d n 
Slavery was an institution; it was bounde all religious proscription or persecution con-

by State lines and upheld by State laws. It stitutionally impossible. · 

bers of the recent Pittsburg Convention. The 
thing is just right as it is-right for the Gov
ernment, right for religion, and right for t~e 
free and untrammeled exercise of human lib
erty; and, as we have no doubt, the large 
majority of the American people are of the 
opinion that it is best to keep it right. We 
are in favor of reforms, but not those that go 
backward, and lead toward the despotisms of 
the Dark Ages. The doctrine of these gentle
men is impracticable in this country, and wholly 
undesired, even if it were practicable; ar:d we 
hence advise them to apply their efforts and 
resources to some more legitimate object. The 
proposition itself, upon its yery face, supplies 
its own amnver when presented to the American 
mind. We are opposed to tho whole idea from 
beginning to end, in every possible form and 
stage of its application." 

concerned man's conduct toward and treatment "The resolutions of the late Pittsburg Con
of his fellow-man. It was, therefore, a matte1,· vention proceed upon a very different theory 
proper co be dealt with by the Government. in the construction of civil government. We 
But who can see even an approach to a parallel, ask the attention of our readers to the fourth 
in any of ~those respects, between slavery and one of the series: 'Resolved, That, in order to 
infidelity? Infidelity is not bounded by any maintain and give permanency to the Christian 
civil or geographical lines. It is in every com- jeat1tres which have marked this nation from 
munity. It exists side by side with Christian- its origin, it is necessary to give them autl~ori-
ity in thousands of household~. It is held by tative sanction in our organic law.' This more Church and State In America. 

the undisputed right of private judgment-un- than surprises us. Do the members of this IN a work entitled "Religion in America," 
disputed in every land having any just claim to convention really mean what they say? Does written nearly half a century ago, we find some 
being eivilized. It is held by tens of thousands Judge Strong, of Pennsylvania, design to place interesting facts concerning the union of Church 
of American citizens, each one having the same himself on this ground? Or was the resolu- and State in the United States a couple of cent
interest in the Constitution, and in the proper tion' hastily adopted, without due re-flection? uries ago. It was written by a Presbytedan 
administration of the Government, and tho If we understand the import of their words, clergyman especially for the information of 
same right to the protection of the Govern- those gentlemen propose that Christianity shall Europeans. We wish we had room for longer 
ment, that the conductors of the Statesman be authoritatively incorporated into the 'or- extracts than we are able to gi.ve in this num
have. ganic law' of this country; and this is just the ber. Of the evils resulting from the union in 

Wore not these people growing almost insane principle of all the religious despotisms which New England, the author says:-
on this subject they would never hint such a have curtled mankind and corrupted religion in "It gave rise to internal difficulties of the 
thing as they hav.e here spol~en. They must centuries past. It is in kind the very doctrine gravest nature with such of the colonists as 
be aware that to take the first step toward in- adopted by the pope of Ro,me and all hi~ car- wore not disposed to agr()e to all the measures 
augurating a war, a civil war, against infidelity dinals. Those 'Christian features,' referred to by which it was carried out, and led to the 
in any shape or manner, would be to invite the by the convention, are simply the religious be- adoption of the harshest proceedings [),g:tinst 
application of a torch to every chlll'ch building fiefs and practices of that portion of the Ameri- those persons. One of the first cases of this 
in the land. They must know that that would can })eople known as Glwistia.ns. They can be kind was t-hat of Roger Williams, in 1633-}5, 
not be a war of States or sections. It would be nothing else. They certainly are not the 'feat- and it shook the colony to its center. That 
a most deadly strife in every school diRtrict, in ures' of infidels or Jews. Now, observe that remarkable man had been educated for the 
every neighborhood throughout our wide dQ- these beliefs and practices are, according to the English bar under the patronage of Sir Edward 
main. That is not tho speech of Christians; it theory of tho convention, to be maintained Coke; but influenced by the conviction that he 
is the wild talk of religious bigots. And we and made permanent. In what way? Not by was called to the ministry, he took orders in 
gre:ttly fear that they wi.ll yet bring upon our preaching Christianity as Christ and the apos- the Established Church. Expelled from that 
country the terrible calamity of which they so ties did; not by the circulation of tracts, and church by the bishops, on account of hiR Puri
coolly speak Reports show that they are m:tk- the distribution of the Bible among the people; tanical principles, he came to Boston in 1631. 
ing many converts to their schemes in the not by the in-fluence of holy liYes and individual "Taught by persecution to examine bow flu 
churches, in the theological schools, in the col- conversions to the truth; but by giving 'them human Governments are authorized to legislate 
loges-everywhere that it is possible to reach authoritative sanction in our organic law.' This for the human mind, and to bind its faculties 
those who may exert a controlling influence mean8, if it means anything, that Christianity, by their decisions, Williams soon perceived that 
upon society. as somebody understands it, is to be incorporated a course was pursued in America which he 

Let not the people be deceived by the idea into the structure of the National Government could not but condemn as repugnant to the 
that their movement is not taking root in the and become an integral part of the Constitu- right!\ of conscience. Regarding all intolerance 
country. The danger is great, and it is immi- tion. An 'authoritative sanction in our organic as sinful, be maintained that 'the doctrine of 
'nent. May the warning be heeded in time. law' can mean nothing less. persecution for cause of conscience is most evi-

• J. H. w. "Now, we take the liberty of saying, that dently and _lamentably' contrary to the doc-
--------- no such method as the one proposed, is at all trine of Jesus Christ.' The law required the 
National Religion. necessary 'to maintain and give permanency attendance of every· man at public worship; 

SoME years ago the New York Independent 
published the following article on the effort 
which is being made to unite the Church with 
the State. The words have not lost any of 
their force:-

" The fathers who framed the Constitution 
of the United States, wisely dissevered it, and 
the Government created by it, from all organic 
connection with the religion of the people. 
They contented themselves with simply declar
ing that 'Congress shall make no laws respect
ing an establishment of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof;' and that 'no relig
ious test shall ever be required as a qualification 

to the Christian features which have marked Williams pronounced this to be wrong, for to 
this nation from its origin.' .Ever since the drag the unwilling to public worship looked like 
orga11ization of this Government, now nearly requrring hypocrisy. Not less did he oppose the 
one hundred years ago, Christianity bas lived law that taxed all men for the support of a sys
and prospered in this country without 'any tern of religious worship which some might dis
authoritative sanction in our organic law;' and like and conscientiously disapprove. 'What I' 
we see no reason for supposing that it cannot exclaimed his antagonists, 'is not the laborer 
continue to do so for all time. It asks no such worthy of his hire 'l' 'Yes,' he replied, 'from 
service at the hands of the State; and, more-, them that hire him.' Public functionaries were 
over, the history of all such experiments shows 

1 
to be taken only from among members of the 

that the State cannot extend the service with- church. Williams argued that, with like pro
out doing more harm than good. We hence priety, 'a doctor of physic, or a pilot' might 
believe that in this respect the framers of the be selected according to his skill in theology 
Constitution were much wiser than the mem- and his standing in the church.-[ Bancroft.] In 
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the end, Boger Williams was banished from the 
colony, and having retired to Narragansett 
Hay, there he became a Baptist, and founded 
what is now the s'tato of Rhode Island. Abso
lu.te religious liberty waB established thoro ti·om 
the first. 

"Tho next cn.se occurred in 1637, and ended 
jn the expulsion of Wheelwright, Anne Hutch
inson~ and ARpinwall, who, although they held 
some very extravagant notions on certain 
points, would have been harmless persons had 
the only weapon employed against them been 
truth. 

"Testimony to the like effect is borne by the 
history of the colony in subsequent years. 
'Since a particular form of worship had become 
a part of the civil establishment, irreligion was 
now to .be punished as a civil offense. 'l'he 
State was a, model of Christ's kingdom on earth; 
treason against the civil Government was trea
son against Christ; and reciprocally, as the 
gospel had the i'ight paramount, blasphemy, or 
whatever a jury might call blasphemy, was the 
highest offense in the catalogue of·crimos. 'ro 
deny any book of the Old or Now Testament to 
be the written and infallible word of God, was 
pu'nished by fine or by stripes, and in case of 
obstinacy, by exile or death. Absence from 
the ministry of the word was punished by fine.' 
-[Bancroft.] Everything indicated that this 
union between Church and State was operating 
in such a manner as rapidly to undermine the 
rights and principles of both. The Anabaptists 
were treated in some cases with great harshness, 
and when, in 1651, the Quakers made an at
tempt to establish themselves in the colony, 
they were expelled, and prohibited from return
ing upon pain of death,-a penalty actually 
inflicted on four of them who returned in con
travention of this enactment." 

A Constant Menace. 

HAVING survived the perils of internal war, 
and promising to pass safely through the trials 
and agitations resultant from it, our country 
is endangered by the constant menace of a 
class of restless agitators, a portion of whom 
are sincere in their desire to accomplish good 
results; and the remainder hypocritical· and 
wholly selfish, while all are fanatical. The 
leaders of this class sometimes appear in one 
guise, and then in another-sometimes under 

from the right of citizenship on account of 
difference of ·religious belief, then with oqna} 
justice and propriety may a majority at any 
time dictate the adoption of still further articles 
of belief, until our Constitution is but the text
book of a sect beneath whose tyrannic-al sway 
all liberty of religious opinion will be crushed. 
"Honor the I.~ord," is the rallying cry of these 
crusaders. That bas been the cry of all per
petrators of acts of cruelty, injustice, and op
pression, from time immemorial. It was the 
cry of the Spanish Inquisitors and the English 
and German torturms of refqrmcrs. It brought 
Cranmer to the stake, incited the massacre of 
St. Bartholomew's eve, and caused witches to 
be burned by the Puritans. The people of en
lightened America, we believe, have learned 
to know that a nation stands most honored in 
the sight of Heaven, when all of its children 
nrc left free to· exorcise the full right 0f con
science, and to worship God as they shall see 
fit, silently in ·their own hearts, or with im
pressive fotm.-Ghamplain Jour·nal. 

Juvenile Smokers. 

A BRITISH physician, observing the large 
number of boys under fifteen years of age on 
the streets with cigars and pipes in their 
months, was prompted to examine the health 
of this class of smokers, and for that purpose 
selected thirty-eight boys between the ages of 
nine and fifteen .. In twenty-two of those oases 
he found various disorders of tho circulation 
and digestion, palpitation of the heart, and 
more or less marked taste for strong drink. 
In twelve. there was' frequent bleeding of' tho 
nose, and twelYe had slight ulceration of the 
mouth, caused by tobacco. The doctor treated 
them for the ailments, but with little effect. 
The habit of smoking was discontinued, when 
health and strength were soon restored. The 
effect of tobacco in creating a taste for strong 
drink is unquestionably· very great. If the 
testimony of some tobacco users and medical 
men is of any weight, one of the most rndiC"al 
methods of keeping the young from being led 
k1 intemperate drinking is to deny them to
bacco. It is the opinion of many medical men 
that the rising generation is in more danger 
from tobacco than from alcohoL-Set. 

His Last Cigar. 

the political, and then under tho religious, ban- · MR. GooDFELLOW is a well-known Sunday
nor, b~t always under tho flag of fanaticism. school superintendent in a flDurishing city in 
Their grasp is upon the pillars of the temple, one of our prairie States. He is head and 
and should it fall, theirs will have been the front of the temperance movement in his town, 
responsibility. Whatever form their irrepres- and an uncompromising enemy of tobacco; 
sibility may take, its object is always inimical nevertheless, within the memory of many liv
to the spirit of our free institutions. 'rhe most ing witnesses, he used to love a good cigar as 
noteworthy movement of this class that has well as any one. He tells how he was fi'hally 
recently been made, is the attempt ~o secure oured:-
an amendment to the Constitution of the United "On leaving my office one evening, in accord 
States that would require all who acknowledged with my usual custom, I lighted a fragrant 
its supremacy to believe in tho Christian re- cigar, which I proposed to enjoy as I pursued 
ligion. Aside from most unjustly expatriating my homeward way. I had advanced but a 
our large and respectable number of Jewish few steps when I saw sitting on the curb, puff
citizens, there would be little objectionable in ing away at the stump of a villainous cigar, 
this, save the principle of its incorporation into a youngster whom I recognized as a member 
the fundamental law of the land. However of my Sunday-school. A quick disgust filled 
slight, it is the entering wedge of Church and my soul, and words of reproof rose to my lips; 
State. If we may out off ever so few persons. but how could I utter them with the weed be-

tween my teeth. The disability was not nearly 
so apparent in its physical as in its moral aspect. 
Clearly the cigar must be gotten from sight, 
or my lips remain sealed, and tho boy loft to 
follow the bent of an evil inclination, and 
doubtless become a victim of a pernicious 
habit. Quick as thought I whipped the cigar 
from my mouth, and held it behind my back, 
while I admini:stered a merited reproof and 
timely warning. The boy threw away his 
stump, and promised not to try another, and 
I backed around the corner, fearing to turn 
lest my own sin should be diRcoverod, and my 
influence destroyed. When fairly .. out of sight, 
I throw my cigar into the gutter, inwardly 
vowing before God never again to touch the 
wood; and I never have." 

How many fathers are read~r to make a like 
sacrifice for the sake of their sons? How many 
teachers, that they may consistently warn their. 
pupils of evil likely to follow in tho wake of 
this habit? How many pastors, that they may 
present themselves undefiled in tho sight of tho 
youth of their charges, and lead them in the 
ways of purity and true temperance ?-Ghu.rch 
and Ilome. 

rrBMPERANCE AND GOSPEL SONGS. 

PUBLISHED BY 

'rHE AMERICAN HEALTH AND TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION. 

BOTH the words and music are entirely new, exC'ept a few choice se
lections of the most popular pieces. The Temperance music i.s not 

only new hut varied, includiug AN l'HEMS, QLEES and QUARTETS 
"I think 'TEMPlilRANCE AND Gorlrfl:L So~Gs' one of the be . .;;t temper

ance song books 1 have seen." --D. C. BABCOCK, Dist. Sec. National 
Temperance Pub. Sudety of New York. 

"This book is fn.r superior to all other temperance song books I 
have seen for solid, practi('al, Gospel temperance songs."-P. T. LYNN, 
Musical Director, Hl)rnellsville, N. Y. 

''Among the many thin2.s that made our meeting a glorious success 
throughout, was the inspiring sing·ing by our grand choir, from your 
new work, 'TEMPERANCE .AND GOSPEL SONGS.' It is 0\'el·ff fWillg with 
good music and fine hymns .. It is a great advance in the line of tem
perance music books, and ought to find a place and hn.,·e a la.rg·e sulo 
among the temperance organizations throughout the cou11try. It is 
the bE>st book of the kinJ I have ever seen. "-C. HENltY MEAD, Con
ductor Silver Lake (N. Y .) Temperance Camp-Meeting. 

"The music throughout is musicia.n-Jike-a rare E-Xcellency in such 
books. The words, too, are fresh and have a meaning."-W. T. GIFFE, 
Logansport, Ind. 

"I am Ihuch plea-sed With 'TEMPERANCE AND GOSPEL SONGS.' Thi_nk 
it wil1 be a fa,·orite among temperance workers."-FRANK M. DAVIS, 
Jarksom·ille, Fla. 

Price, in board covers, 30 cts or $3.00 per. doz. 
Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 
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THIS GOUN1'RY. 

DY W. II. LITTLI!)JOUN. 

Tms book contains a complete ~~istory of the rise and progress o 
the Nati<mal Heform Party, together with an exegesis of tlw last 
portion of the thirteenth chapter of the book of Revelation, assign· 
ing to th<> United States its proper place in prophecy, 

E1IPHAT1CALLY A DOOI{ FOR THE THIES. 

434 pages, in muslin covers, and will be mailed to any address 
post· paid, for $1.00. 

AdJress, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal-
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16-PAG'Jil R'E-L.fG.fO·Us, FAMILY JOURNAL, PUBLISHED 
WEEKLY, AT OAKLAND, CAL., FOR THE INTERNA

TIONAL TRACT AND M I SSJONARY SOCIETY. 

This journal is devoted to expositions of prophecy aud the dissemi. 
notion of general Biblical knowledge. ItS' contents are of the most 
varied kind, the departments embracing Editorial and General Ar.ti .. 
cles, Temperance, Home Circle, Sabbath-school, Missionary and Sec· 
ular and R.cligious News. ' ' 

Ir CONTAINS NO PAID ADVERTliEMENTS1 
And is full every week of fresh, new matter. Among expository 
journals it takes the lead, both in quality and quantity of matter. 
It bas proved of unusual interest to its tens of thousands of readers 
who everywhere pronounce it a live religious paper; a reliable expos~ 
itor of Scripture; and a. household journal the contents of which are 
pure and elevating. EaCh number contains a characteristic article 
from the pen of Mrs. E. G. White. 

All who see it agree in pronouncing it first-class in every respect. 
Send for free sample copy, and circul"r- Terms, per year, $2.00. 

£ddress, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, California, 
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WHEN the Sta-tesman gave so large a notice 
of the AMERICAN SENTINEL, we hoped that it 
would continue its friendly offices; but its ed
itor and correspondents seem to be attending a 
perpetual "mum social." We incline to the 
opinion that it is their wisdom to hold their 
peace (Job 13: 5) in regard to our exposure 
of their fallacies and sophistry. We are confi
dent that th~y can make no good defense when 
their positions are assailed by a correct line of 
argument. And we would be pleased if we could 
hope that they would come to realize this fact, 
and cease their efforts to undermine the founda-
'tions of our Government. 

~Ynment guarded against this danger in the 
body of the Constitution, and strengthened the 
safeguard in the First Amendment. They faith
fully discharged their duty to us; now it re
mains for us to faithfully preserve the blessing 
we have received of them. 

One of the worst features of our times is, that 
a large and influential and growing association 
is now putting forth the most strenuous efforts 
to entirely change the whole structure of our 
Government in this respect, and the people are 
not alarmed. In every direction they are 
gathering adherents among those who are best 
calculated to exert a strong influence over their 
fellow-mei:l; their plans are well laid, and pur
sued with the most persistent vigor; but when 
the danger· is pointed out, those who ought to 
have the liveliest interest in the IY!atter, treat it 
as a joke, and ridicule the idea that such a 
.thing can ever be accomplished' in this "land of 

READ carefully the article on "National Re- freedom." Whether it remains a land of free
Iigion" from the New York Indepen_dent. It dom depends upon our vigilance and faithful
is solid truth; and regard for the interests of ness to our highest interests. 
both the Church and the State should lead all 
to counteract, as far as possible, the movement 
which will subvert our Government if it should 
be successful. 

'l'HERE is an idea worthy of consideration in 
the reason given by Judge Story for the pro
hibition of a Government religion in our N a
tiona!' Constitution. See quotation on the first 
page of this paper_ And the reason holds good 
to-day, and the safeguard is more needed now 
than it was then. 

THE "Reformers" refer to God's Government 
for Israel, and the kingdom of· Christ, as if 
that which they seek were in harmony with 
the former, and is the bringing in of the latter. 
We purpose to show that they err in both re
spects. Their movement is merely a human 
device to compass selfish ends. There is noth
ing in the Scriptures to justify it. 

Difficult to Learri. 

DR. SPEAR:, of Brooklyn, N. Y., wrote an 
excellent book with the title of ''Religion and 
the State." We shall take orcasion to quote 
f1·om it in the future. On the exercise of in
dividual conscience, he says:-

" There ought to be room 'in this world for 
all the consciences in it, wi t.hout any encroach
ment upon the rights of each other; and there 
would be if all men, in their relations to each 
oth0r, would be content to exercise their own 
ri~hts of conscience in a rcasollltble man ncr. 
This would leave every man to determine the 
religious question for himself, and, as tho nec
essary consequence, relieve every man from 
all impositions, burdens, taxes, or disabilities 
arising from the determination of the question 
by others. Though the rule is a simple one, 
it is, nevertheless, one of the most difficult 
things for bigotry to learn. The only way to 
lea.rn it effectually is not to be a bigot." 

----·----- The Doctor's recipe is excellent, but scarcely 
The Price of Liberty. practicable in all cases. It is somewhat as if 

HALF a century ago, this motto was in con- one s~ould say that the best antidote for a 
stant use: "Eternal- vigilance is the price of fever ~s not to have a fever! Unfo:tunately, 
liberty." The idea was deeply fixed in the there Hl a class of person~ who are bigots, and 
miu'ds of the American people that vigilance h~w are. they to learn this useful lesson_? We 
must guard and wisdom preserve that boon m1ght prty them and let them alone; bnt, un
which their valor had won. But scarcely a fortunately again, bigotry seems to be con
century has elapsed since our fathers suffered tagious in some localities. Well, we promise 
the almost incredible hardships of tHe Revolu- to do all in our power to prevent its spread by 
tion and the generation that now has the wel- letting the light into its lurking places. It 
fare' of the country in charge is forgetting the flouris_hed best i~ the "Dark Ages," and we do 
IoRson,; of 1776, and has grown into the idea not wlsh for thClr return. 
that liberty is an assured thing to this people 
and to their posterity, and that it no longer 
needs to be guarded with ever watchful care. 

If attention is given to the subject, it will be 
fo1,1nd that in nothing else were encroachments 
upon our liberties so much dreaded by our fore
fathers as in the union of Church and State. 
They brought with them to this land a lively 
sense of danger in this respect. Their own 
experience and observation had taught them 
the lesson. And the action of the puritanical 
party in New :England had strengthened their 
eonviction that' any approach to ~mch a union 
was fraught with danger to somebody's civil 
and religious rights. The framers of our Gov-

THE Lancaster (Cal.) Weekly News, speaking 
of the AMERICAN SENTINEL, and of the efforts 
now.,being put forth to change the form of our 
Government, says:-

" When it is further COIJsidered that there is 
no poison so easily instilled into the public mind 
as that which is insidiously administered under 
the sugar-coating of double-distilled piety, it 
must be confessed that it is well that an alert 
sentinel should be put on guard before any 
considerable breach is made in the 'outer wall' 
which protects our civil and religious liberties. 
And we will say this for the Sentinel, that its 
articles are ably and carefully concocted, with
out offensiveness toward the orthodox or 'unco 
gude,' and they should be read by every one 

who is a Christian or pretends to be one. He 
who is not may also :find pleasure and profit 
in them. Its price is only 50 cents a year, and 
we commend the journal to public favor." 

We shall never give offense to theorthodox; 
for we profess to be orthodox also, fully "be
lieving all things written in the law and the 
prophets." And this is the strongest reason 
why we oppose the Religious Amendment of 
our Constitution: Such alliances with earthly 
powers always have been detrimental to pure 
Christianity, and they cannot fail to be wher
ever they are made. We do not wish to see 
the standard of religion brought any nearer to 
a point of worldliness than it is now. 

THE question has been raised as to how the 
religious sentiment of the coming generation 
will be kept up if our country is made " a 
Christian nation" according to the views of the 
"Refortners." There can be no difficulty what
ever. Non-professors or non-church-members 
will not be eligible to office, and therefore 
every man 1;v-ill surely become a church-member 
by the time he becomes eligible to office. Infi
delity will be at a great discount under such an 
arrangement. There might be some necessity 
for preaching to the women if they should 
prove so indifferent as to be willing to be out of 
the fashion. But that difficulty might also be 
removed by adopting ''female suffrage," and 
making them eligible to office. Then "the of
fense of the cross" will have effectually ceased, 
and the millennium will be a fixed fact. De
lightful pro~;pect! 

DIPHTHERIA.-The Pacific Press, Oakland, 
Cal., have for sale an excellent little book on 
the treatment of diphtheria. It has proved a 
priceless boon to many households who have 
followed its directions when this terrible scourge 
found its way into their faJ?ilies. It is an act 
of h .manity to advise our readers of the ex
istence of this treatise. Price, in board covers, 
25 cents. Address as above. 

--------··~.------

"THE movement looking to the amendment 
of' our National Constitution, so as to put our 
Government upon an acknowledged Christian 
basis, is fast growing in popularity. The pul
pit, the press, and the platform-the great en
gines of every reform-are pushing forward its 
interests. Meetings for its discussion are mul
tiplying over the land."-United Presbyterian. 

REv. RoBERT BAIRD said : " The putting of 
witches to death in Massachusetts was a legiti- · 
mate result of the attempt to build up a sort of 
theocracy, having for its basis the civil institu
tions of the Jewish commonwealth." 
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THE National Reform Party proposes to make 
Christ King of the United States, and ye~ they 
maintain that the Government must sttll re-
main a . republic I Will the Olwi6tian States
man, or some other one of the advocates of this 
"reform," tell us how this thing can be? 

How Will They Do It? 

..... ~~~ 

"Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, JUNE, 1886. NUMBER 6. 

The Republic of Israel! He enforced that, and that only, which he re-

b ceived directly from the Lord. THis expression must sound strange to t e 
ears of every reader of the Bible; but we adopt 3· The seventy elders were not ·legislators; 
it from the National Reformers, who, in their they never made any laws. They did not con-

. stitute a "Congress" in any sense in which wondrous zeal for a religious Government m 
the United States, and in their equally won- that word is used in· a republic or in any repre
drous determination to bend the facts of the sentative Government. The Statesman aud its 
Bible to suit their purpose, actually assert that. correspondents can only make these assertions 
the Government of Israel, instituted at Sinai, good by pointing to the act by which they 

were constituted a legislative body, or pointing was a republic I 
to some law which they enacted. This they It was promised in the SENTINEL 'to show 

that these self-styled Reformers are in error in cannot do. But by their failure to do this they 
h . will stand convicted of misrepresenting the thyir theory of the kingdom of Uhrist, bot m 

respect to the history and the prophecies of the Bible to serve the purpose of their worldly am
Bible. In this number we will briefly ~xamine bition. There is not a Sunday-school scholar 
the subject of history, to show that they greatly in the land, of intelligence and study, who docs 

not know that God alone gave laws to Israel, 
WHEN 'the National Reform Association shall err in affirming that what they seek in the M d h ld 

United States is in conformity with the Gov- which osos an t e seventy e ers were to 
have accomplished its task; when it shall have ernment of Israel as it existed under the im- enforce and administer, with the explicit dirac-
obtained its proposed amendments to the Con- mediate direction of Jehovah. A writer in the tion to add nothing to them, or take anything 
stitution, and the consequent legislation; when, from them. 

Ohrist·ian Statesman used the following Ian-
by the application of its religious tests it shall 4. The patriarchal system existed to the time 
have secured the conformity of all Christians, guage:- of the exode. "Elders" were aged men, heads 

"The nation of Israel was organized at Mt. 
and, by the application of the· Rev. E. B. Gra- Sinai, as, the custodians of the law, liberty, and of fam~lies or tribes. The father of the ~amily 
ham's mild-mannered measures,· and the Rev. religion of mankind.' A republican form of was pnest and ruler, no matter how old hts sons 
Jonathan Edwards's mode of Christian en- Government was given them. ~he ~hree de- might be, nor how numerous their families. 
deavor, shall have cleared the country of all pa_rtments o~ G?v:ernment, the legtsl.atiVe, exec- And his prerogative descended to the first-born. 
dissenters; when thus they shall have created utive, ~n? JUdiCtal, were substantwlly :epre- This order continued until the Lord chose one 

sented m tt. Moses, as the Judge or Prestdent, 
their Christian nation, we should like very was the chief executive officer. The seventy family to serve as .priests for the nation. At 
much to know how they are going to keep ~t elders formed the OongrCisS of General Govern- first elders were such in this sense only. 
Christian. There will be, constantly, and by ment. The court of the gate or civil Sanhe- 5. The Lord directed that seventy" from the 
thousands, those who will be coming of age, drim was the arbiter of justice. The heads of elders" be selected by Moses-not making or 
and who will assume the responsibilities of citi- the tribes and princes thereof constituted the to make them elders, but-because they were 

tribal or State Governments. It was a repre-
zenship. sentative Government. The people were sov- elders. The word of the Lord was as fol-

Now if' while the young were growing up ereign. They elected their rulers to represent lows:-
any of them may have by any means imbibed them in office." "And the Lord said unto Moses, Gather unto 
sentiments of dissent from the Christian faith We are now dealing with facts-facts of his- me seventy men of the elders of Israel, whom 
of the State;. or if any of them should arro- tory; facts important in their relation to the thou knowest to be the elders of the people, 
gantly assume the privilege of thinking for question in issue, and it is, therefore, our duty and officers over them; and bring them unto 
themselves, and should thereby have been led to characterize statements in correct terms, the tabernacle of the congregation, that they 

•to question the right of the State to regulate The above extract is worse than a mere" fancy may stand there with thee. And I will come 
the religious opinions of its citizens; what is sketch;" it is a shameful perversion of the his- down and talk with thee there; and I will take 
the State going to do? If it allows these "infi- tory given in the Bible. We have seldom seen of the spirit which is upon thee, and will put it 
dels" and "atheists" to become citizens, it will so much assumption in so little space as the upon them; and they shall bear the burden of 
be no· more a Christian· nation than it is now, above pa.ragraph contains. the people with thee, that thou bear it not thy
What, then, will their "reformed" nation do to 1. When Israel was called out of Egypt, the self alone. And the Lord came down in a 
preserve its Christian life and character? We Government under which they were led was a cloud, and spake, unto him; and took of the 
can see nothing else than that it must do one of tl~eocracy, pure and simple. And every one spirit that was upon him, and gave it unto tho 
two things: Either apply the religious test to knows that a theocracy is the very opposite of seventy elders; and it came to pass, that, whon 
each individual as he comes of age, or else have all a republic. the spirit rested upon them, they prophm;iod, 
the chitdren born OMistians. Now which scheme 2. There was no legislative department in and did not cease." Num. 11: 16, 1'7, 25. 
will be employed, we confess we are utterly at the Government. A republic was well de- 6. The assertion that "the people were sov
a loss to tell. Of course the latter would ,at one scribed by President Lincoln as a Government creign" is false even to an absurdity. 'l'hcy 
stroke obviate every difficulty; but how in the "of the people, by the people, and for the peo- possessed no sovereignty in the Government in 
world they can accomplish it, is what puzzles pie." But no such Government was instituted any respect whatever. Neither tho people, 
-us. Our desire is that some of those most in- at Sinai, or at any other place or time, for nor Moses, nor the seventy, wore consulted in 
torcstcd in this "reform" will enlighten us on IsraeL Evon Moses, tho highest among them, j regard to the laws they were to obey, or to the 
this point. was not a legislator; l.!oses neve1· rnade any lc~ws. penalties to be enforced. They entered into 
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covenant with God to be his people and to obey discussions and final decisions of most points 
him, but God conferred no legislative power will be developed" in the churches. But we 
upon any of them. deny the right of Congress, Legislatures, Courts, 

7. Although the Government was a theoc- lawyers, and also of the churches to legislate 
racy, under the immediate and sole direction of concerning the doctrines and duties contained 
God, the religious and civil elements were kept i~;~ the Bible. When they propose to do this, we 
distinct, the priests having no inheritance with ask them to show their credentials. Who gives 
the tribes, and all but those designated by the them authority to enter upon any such a work? 
Lord as priests being ineligible to the priest- Was this the province of the "Cong~ess" of Is
hood. All religious rites being ordered by the rael, to "legislate" concerning what God com
Lord, the civil rulers had no authority to con- manded them to do and to teach? Where is the 
trol them, or interfere in their performance. evidence? Such power was never committed 
The prophets through whom the Lord directed even to the apostles of Christ. They taught 
the affairs of the Government, might or might that which they received by revelation; and 
not be priests. Sometimes this office was given they taught that at the death of the testator 
to women. All was ordered of the Lord, and the covenant was ratified, and nothing could 
the pe~ple had no voice in any of these matters. thereafter be added to it. Their office was 

8. The people finally demanded a king, not n.either legislati~e nor executive, bu~ mi~iste
to better their Government but to be as the rtal. But certam ones are now dissatisfied 
nations around them. Th~ugh the Lord lis- wit~ t~~ heavenly calling of" ambassado~s for 
tened to their request, the thing displeaseu him. Ch:tst; they choose r~ther to be sel:-appomted 
lie said it was equivalent to rejecting him as l~~tslators an~ executiVes; they a~p1re to a po
their ruler. He gave them a king, but he re- Sitwn to whiCh God never appomted mortal 
served to himself the right to choose the king man. 

They profess that their movement will also ful
fill prophecy. While we cannot agree with 
their conclusions, we shall not altogether con
trovert their claim. But we invite them to 
study Rev. 13: 11-18, with the connection. It 
may be that th.is is the very prophecy that 
their movement would fulfill. And after care
fully examining the several points, then they 
might profitably compare with it chap. 14: 9-
12. If they consider such an application fanci
ful, we reply, that we shall hereafter endeavor 
to show that their interpretations of prophecy 
are only fanciful, and contradictory of the 
plainest declarations of the sacred word. 

Our readers may rest assured that we shall 
not lose sight of tlw principles of Government 
which we have tried to expound and vindicate 
in the preceding numbers of the SENTINEL. 
But the "National Reformers" profess that 
theirs is a "Christian " work, in harmony with 
the teachings of the holy Scriptures. It is our 
purpose to meet them on every point, and to 
expose their fallacies in every direction; for 
theirs is a work of fallacy and error in what-
ever light it may be viewed. J. H. w. for them. Even in this they were not con- For all that· they seek to be and to do they 

sulted. Saul was chosen of the Lord and have no warrant in the holy Scriptures. But 
th h d t th .t' 11 · · ···what Think Ye of Christ?" anointed before the people knew anything ey ave a prece en i ey are 10 owmg, m 

about him. He was rejected-not by the ·peo- the footsteps of a most illustrious predecessor. As WE have read the arguments of the so
pie, but by the Lord-and David was ,chosen He is described by Paul in 2 Thess. 2, as" that called National Reformers, in which they claim 
and anointed in like manner without the man of sin, the son of perdition; who opposeth for Christ a political sovereignty, we have in
knowledge of the people. And' the powers of and exalteth. himself: abo,~e all that i~ calle? voluntarily asked the above question. We have 
the king were so limited by the. rules and laws God,. or .that. IS w.orshiped. If they thmk this wondered whether they really regarded Christ 
which were given to them, that Israel was once apphcat~on IS U~JUSt, we ~sk. them :hen to an- as the divine Son of God, or as a scheming pol
sorely afllicted because King David presumed swer this ~uestt.on: How IS It ~~sstble for o~e itician. Two quotations will suffice to show 
~o take a census of the people without consult- to exalt himself above the positiOn of a legis- that our query is- well grounded. In the Chris
ing the Lord 1 lator upon the word of God? No one can tian Statesman of April22, in reply to the state-

9. The religious rites of Israel were mostly legisla~e upon a matter whi?h is above his ment that "The apostles and primitive Christians 
types, not models to be followed by future Gov- a~thority; and he who l~gis~ates upon the never tried to• get an amendment inserted in 
ernments. And no Government could adopt Bible, and declares ~uthor~tatwely what man the statutes and laws of the Roman Empire," 
them as models without denying the priesthood may and may not do m regard to the word of. M. A. Gault says:-
of Christ, the antitype. ?od, and how man must and.must not receive "Christ and his apostles did not work to 

A d ad 1 't t · t . d Its precepts, truly exalts himself above the amend the Roman laws and constitution, be-
. ~ now, re er, we eave I. o you o JU ge word of the Most High. Jehovah has ma ni- cause it [Rome] was not a republic. Its power 
m this matter. Was there any semblance to a fi d h' d b ll . g did not come through the peollle Its laws 

]. · h G . e IS wor a ove a his name (Ps 138 · 2) · . · repub IC m ·t e overnment of Israel, m any . . . . . · · were not a reflectiOn of the sentiments of the 
period of its history? Are not the Amend- and his .righteous .JustiCe '~lll not long suffer people, and it could not be made a Christian 

· t' t 'lt f d t' · t. . t 1 such an msult to hiS authortty. nation in the sense in which ours can" men IS s gm y o ecep wn m rymg o pa m . . . . . . · 
off such statements as those we have quoted, This was the crymg crime of.th.at.ma~ o~ sm; Th~t IS as mllch as to say that if Christ had 
as historical truths of the Bible? We have he usurped the place ~f God, by Sittmg m JUdg- come m the days when Rome was a republic, 
claimed, and we insist, that their movement n:e~t upon t~e consCiences and religious con- he would have set about amending its Jaws. 
contemplates an entire change in the structure v.lCtiOns of. his fellow-creatures. This !lsurpa- Instead of going about Judea and Galilee doing 
of our Government. It is impossible to carry tion led htm tq "wear out the saints of the good, preaching the gospel to the poor healing 
their plans into effect, and to retain the repub- ~ost High,. \~a~. 7: 25); u~on this usurpa- the broken-hearted, and those that ~ere op
limi.n features of our Government. The rights twn the Inqmsiti~n wa~ bmlt. And this is pressed of the devil, he would have gone to 
of certain classes of citizens will be ruthlcs~:~ly exactly the authol'lty whiCh certain misguided Rome, got himself elected to the Senate or as, 

l d d f l religionists now ask the people of the United consul, and would at on<:e have set abou~ mak-tramp e un e1· oot as sure y as they succeed 
in changing the Constitution as they desire and States to place in their hands! .And that is ing Rome a Christian nation, by legal enact-
intend to do. what they call" National Reform.'' That, they ment! This is the way the "National Reform-

affect t.o believe, is necessary to Christianize era" are doing, and they profess to be followers 
But one other feature of their contemJllated h t d 1 h 

l b 
t e na. IOn, an .exa ,t t e name of Christ in the of Christ. The Lord, through the psalmist, 

work wil now e noticed. It is closely related h W 1 -eart . e be Ieve the whole movement has said to the wicked, "Thou though test that 1 
to the subject hm·ein conside_red. By them it •t · · lfi h · I s sprmg m se s ambition; and we think was altogether such an one as thvsclf," and that 
is termed "Bible legislation." We quote again h t th · d J 

th d f 
't . th S t a etr arrogant an overbearing manner of statement seems to be applicable in this case 

c w.or so a wr1 er m e tatesman·- t' h h d · · · · . · trea mg t ose w o o not comCide wrth tlteir Because they bring reliO'ion down to the level 
":~~ the lcha~res '~Ill c~mle gradually, and faith fully justifies our belief: Their profession of party politics they b imagine that Christ 

pBl:obl al y. olnat!onaher bt e twh o e fhral mework odf of sincerity does not at all change the aspect of would do the saro'e 
I e egrs 1 as eon oroug y canvasse h . · 

by Uongress and State Legislatures, by tho Su- t 0 matter. The same smcere regard for the Before commenting any further on the above, 
preme Courts of the United States and of the honor of God and for the Sll;CCess of his truth in we will quote the illustration which a "N a
several States, and by lawyers and citizens gen- the earth was professed by their predecessors tional Reformer" gave to show wh , Ch .· t d'd 
crall " . . . . . y liS I 

Y· m this work; but that professiOn drd not miti- not accept the office of king when he W'\s on 
. What is mean~ by." Bible legislati?n"? Noth- gate the horrors of the dungeon, the rack, and earth. T,tle illustration is quoted by 'Rev. 
mg else but legtslatron upon the Bible and its the burning stake. W B· 11 t' · h' 1 t D · · Th' . m. a en me, m IS rep y o r. W. W 1s-
teachmgs. rs writer says that "the chief Thus much at present for the historical view. hart. Said the lecturer:-
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"Had General Grant, after taking Richmond, death, he fully identified himself with the pro- only did not seek, but he resolutely shunned 
boon offered the office of township constable in fessed Christian party. In his day the whole political alliance, and" he that saith he abidcth 
any locality, he would have repelled the office Roman Empire became "Christianized." At in him ought himself also so to walk, even as he 
with disdain. So Christ, being offered the small that time there existed just the state of things walked." E. J. w. 
principality or kingdom of the Jews, refused which the Religious Amendment Party is now 

· · b · b A 'd fth' The Natural Right of Mankind. acceptance; but if he had .been offered the king- stnvmg to rmg a out. san evi ence o IS, 

doms of the whole world, as Grant the presi- and to show how thoroughly "National Re- THE following is a copy of an Act" for estab
dency of the United States, like him, Christ form" principles were carried out, the church lishing religious freedom," which was adopted 

ld h t d " historian, Socrates, tells us that no one was al-wou . ave accep e · by the Legislature of Virginia in 1785. lt is a 
We cannot conceive how a man calling him- lo';ed to ~ossess any Ari:m document, under masterly presentation of the truth on this sub

self a Christian could use such blasphemous pam of bemg burned at the stake, together ject and of "the natural right of mankind." 
langnage, except on the ground that he was with th~ pre~cfibed docu~ent .. -:tn~,so strictly It ~ill bear close study just now and onward, 
drunk with the idea of a union of Church and was thiS edwt of that : Christran ~~peror for the National Reform Party is set for the 
State. The question, " What think ye of carried out, that not a hue of the wrrtmgs of infringement of" the rights hereby asserted." 
Christ?" is indeed a pertinent one to put to Arius is in existence. The Act was drawn up by Thomas Jefferson, 
the self-styled National Reformers. And the Like causes produce like effects. As the re- whom the National Reformers entitle," a Uni
answer to the question, as drawn from their own sult of the "Christianization" of the State by tarian of the liberal school." 
stateme~ts, would be, "A selfish man of the l~gal enactments in Consta.ntine's time, bishop- "Whereas Almighty God bath created the 
world; a politician seeking the highest office." rws were bought and sold JUSt th_e same as sec- mind free· that all attempts to influence it by 
In this we do not wish to be understood as im- ular offices were then and are now. The rich- temporal ~unishmonts or burdens, or by civil 
plying that General Grant was such a man. est and most influential men secured the office incapacitations, tend only to beget habits of 
There is no point of comparison between Gen- of bishop, and used that office to, increase their hypocrisy and meanness, and are a departure 
eral Grant and Jesus Chri:>t. General Grant wealth and influence. Since religion was reg- from the plan of the holy Author of our relig
was a man; Jesus Christ is the Son of God. ulated by the civil law, the emperor was the ion, who, being Lord both of body and mind, 
Generttl Grant, as a man, acted with manly dig- natural head of the church; and since he also yet chose not to propagate it by coercion on 
nity; but if Christ had done .the saql.e thing he was the dispenser of patronage, men professed either, as was in his almighty power to do; 
would have been man and not God. The party Christianity in order to secure office. The em- tha~ the impious presumption of legislators and 
of which the Oh1·istian Statesman is the organ, poror continued to be head of the church until rulers, civil as well as ecclesiastical, who, being 
is wont to brand every one who opposes it as he transferred that dignity to the powerful themselves but fallible and uninspired men, 
an atheist; but the above quotations show that bishop of Rome, whose assistance he needed in have assumed dominion over the faith of others, 
the effect of imbibing National Reform prin- civil matters. Religion was then a matter of setting up their own opinions and modes of 
ciples is to give one low views of Christ and his policy. And that is just what would happen in thinking as the only true and infallible, and as 
work. We never heard an infidel express senti- this country if religion were upheld by legal such endeavoring to impose them on others, 
ments more derogatory to the character of enactment. We care not how pure the motives hath established or maintained false religions 
Christ. Being Christians ourselves and adoring of some of the advocates of the Religious over the greatest part of the world, and through 
Christ as the divine Mediator between God and Amendm.entmaybe; when theproposedAmend- all time; that to compel a man to furnish con
man, we oppose the work of the National Re- ment is adopted, tho results briefly indicated tributions of money for the propagation of 
form Party becauseit is mJ.Christian in its tend- above will follow just as surely as the night opinions which he disbelieves, is sinful and· 
ency. follows the day. And that is the state of things tyrannical; that even the forcing him to sup-
- To go back to Mr. Gault's assumption that which these men in their blindness imagine that port this or that preacher of his own religious 
Christ would have attempted to amend the laws Christ would sanction! persuasion, is depriving him of the comfortable 
of Rome if it had been a republic. Says he, And this naturally brings us to another liberty of giving his contributions to the partie
,, Its laws were not a reflection of the senti- thought that was suggested by the second quo- ular pastor whose morals he would make his 
ments of the people; and it could not be made a tation, which says that if J osus had been offered pattern, and whose powers he feels most per
Christian nation in the sense in which ours the kingdoms of the whole world he would suasive to righteousness, and is withdrawing 
can." No, of course not; there would have been have accepted. We call to mind tho fact, re- from the ministry those temporal rewards 
just the difference between an empire and are- corded in two of the Gospels, that Jesus was which, proceeding from an approbation of their 
public. The laws of Rome reflected the senti- once offered "all the kingdoms of the world, personal conduct, are an additional incitement 
ments of the emperor, and the peqple acquiesced and the glory of them." Did- he accept? Not to earnest and unremitting labors for the in
in them just the same as the peopl~ in a repub- even in thought. Why not? Because the con- struction of mankind; that our civil rights 
lie do in laws made by their representatives. dition was that he should fall down and worship have no dependence on our religious opinions, 
The emperor was to them a divine being, an Satan. That same offer is still held out to the any mor<l than on our opinions in physic and 
object of adoration, and therefore his laws did church. Many are becoming dazzled by the geometry; that therefore the prqscribing any 
reflect the sentiments of the people. Therefore sight, and many, led by a selfish_ zeal which citizen as unworthy of the public confidence, by 
if Christ had been such a one as he is described they suppose is zeal for Christ, are eager to ac- laying upon him an incapacity of being ca.Iled 
by the Religious Amendmentists, he would have cept. But the conditions have never changed, to offices of trust and emolument, unless he 
gone to Rome and converted tho emperor. The and if at any time before the nations are given profess or renounce this or that religious opin
emperor, being converted, would at once have to Christ to be dashed in pieces, his professed ion, is depriving hi~ injuriously of those privi
placed "all Christian usages, institutions, and followers accept, professedly in his nanie, and· leges and advantages to which, in common with 
laws". on an undeniable legal basis, and, presto, for him, the sovereignty of any or all of the his fellow-citizens, he has a natural right; that 
Rome would have been a "Christian nation." kingdoms of this world, it may be set down as it t(}nds only to corrupt the principles of that 
And since "the empire of Rome filled the a fact that it is because they have accepted the religion it is meant to encourage, by bribing 
world," by that act the whole world would have conditions which Christ rejected with holy with a monopoly of worldly honors and emol
been "Christianized." scorn. uments those who will externally profess or 

But, hold; that very thing was done. Not If those who are so loudly clamoring for conform to it; that though, indeed those are 
by Christ, however, but a little less than three Christ to be recognized as the head of this criminal who do not withstand such tempta
hundred years after he declared, "My kingdom Government, would study his life and get tion, yet neither are those innocent who lay 
is not of this world." Constantine the Great is proper ideas of his exalted character and of the the bait in their way; that to suffer the civil 

. generally known as "the first Christian em- nature of his kingdom, they might truly honor magistrate to intrude his powers into the field 
peror." He made laws .in favor .of Christians, him.. As it is, their work tends only to degrade of opinion, and to restrain· the professio11 or 
and although he was not bapti~ed till near his Christianity and to dishonor Christ. Christ not propagation of principles on suspicion of their 
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ill-tendency, is a dangerous fallacy, which at 
once destroys all religious liberty; because, he 
being, of course, judge of that tendency, will 
make his opinions the rule of judgment, and 
approve or condemn the sentiments of others 
orily as they shall square with or differ from 
his own; that it is time enough, for the right
ful purposes of Civil Government, for its officers 
to interfere when principles break out into 

self about religious affairs, so this person called expressing moral qualities, which we apply to 
the State or the nation must have a religion, men? Has not Great Britain a national char

acter as well defined in the minds of men as 
and must exercise itself about religious affairs. her queen or Prime Minister-a character into 
With this very important difference, however, which her physical character and resources 
that, whereas General Sherman, Mr. Blaine, scarcely enter, but which is determined by 
John Smith, James Robinson, Thomas Brown, moral qualities? Is not the United States a 
John Doe, and Richard Roe, having each his personality as distinct in the eyes of men as 

. . . . General Grant or M.r. Colfax?" 
own religion, must exercise himself m that re- H . th t bl' h d th th · . . f avmg us es a 1s e , as ey suppose, mr 
Iigion without interfermg with the exermse o 't' th t th St t · 1 th , . . . . . 'd 1 propos1 wn a e a e IS a mora person, e 

overt acts against peace and good order; and, anybody else s rehgwn; this other mdiVI ua f d t 
1 

. . 
1 

f th hoi N t'onal 
. . . d un amen a prmmp e o e w e a I finally that Truth is great, and will prevail if must not only have a rehgwn of Its own, an R .., t . t t d, b th 

1 
es 

' . . . . . . . e1orm movemen IS, ass a e y erose v :-
left to herself; that she is the proper and suffi- exerctse Itself wttb that rehgwn, but It must "Th t' b . g a moral person must have 

. . . b 1 , r . e na JOn em , 
cient antagonist to error, and bas notbmg to exerCise Itself a?out ev~ry ody e se s r~ r_gwn, a religion of its own, and exercise itself about 
fear from the conflict unless by human inter- and must see to It especially that the rehgwn of 

1
. . ff . , 

0
, . t' St t 'i' b 

' . . re 1g10us a airs. - ttr~s ~an a esman, .L' e . position disarmed of her natural weapons-free everybody else IS the same as Its own. £
8 1884 5 argument and debate-errors ceasing to be A State, as pictured by Prof. J. R. W. Sloane, I, t . t' p. ft. th 'th h · 

. . . . IS oo o en e case WI a person w o 1s 
danO'erous when it is permitted freely to con- D. D., in the 0mcinnati ConventiOn, IS as fol- t t' 

1 
't' that he 

"' eager o prove a par Icu ar propos1 wn 
tradict them: lows:- first resolves upon his conclusion and then 

"Be it therefore enacted by the General As- . "What is the State? : . It~ true figure makes "a ma 'or of most comprehe~sive dimen-
sembl that no man shall be compelled to rs that of a colossal ma.n, hiS consmomme~s .the . '(} . . . . 

y, . . h' resultant of the consciOusness of the 1mihons swns, and, havmg satisfied h1mself that It con-
frequent or. ~upport any rehgtous wors Ip, that c0 mpose this gigantic entity, this body cor- tains his conclusion, never troubles himself 
place, or mimstry whatsoever; nor shall ~e porate, his power their power, his will their about what else it may contain·" and as soon 
enforced, restrained, molested, or ~urdened m will, ~is purpose their P.urpose, h~s goal the e~d as it is examined it is found to' contain an in
his body or goods, nor shall otherwtse suffer on to whiCh they are movmg; a bemg created m finite number of conclusions, every one being a. 
account of his religious opinions or belief; but th_? sphere of moral l~,w, and therefore both 
that all men shall be free to profess, and by moral and a.ccountable. palpable absurdity. This is exactly the'logical 

t t · t · th · 0 · ·ons in matters But that IS not all; they even go so far as to position occupied by the advocates of this so-
argumen o main am, eu pmi 1! I h' b p " called National Reform. Take the statements of religion, and that the same shall in nowise give it a. sou 11 t IS same speec ro1essor 

Sl d which we have here quoted, and who cannot diminish, enlarge, or affect their civil capacities. oane sai :-
"And thou h we well know that this Assem: "'.T~e St~~e has no soul' is the dictum of an see that they apply with equal force to any con-

g . athe1sttc pohtJCal-tbeory. On the contrary we ceivable association of human beings for a com-
bly, elected by the people for the ordmary pur- say, with the famous French priest, Pore Hya mon purpose? Let us here apply their argu-
poses of legislation only, have no power to cinth, 'What I admire most in the State is its mont in a single case, and anybody can extend 
restrain the acts of succeeding Assemblies, con- soul.' " 

it to any number of similar cases. stituted with powers equal to our own, and Well, if the State be, as he also said, "a per-
What is a railroad company? Its true figure that therefore to declare this act irrevocable sonality as distinct in the eyes of men as Gen-

is that of a colossal man, his consciousness the 
would be of no effect in law; yet we are free to era! Grant or Mr. Colfax," then we cannot won- resultant of the consciousness of the stockholders 
declare, that the rights hereby assorted are of der that it should, have a soul. But what is the 

of this gigantic entity, this body corporate; his the natural right of mankind, and that if any soul of the State? He tells us:-
power their power, his will their will, his purpose · act shall be hereafter passed to repeal the pres- " Moral principles are the soul of a nation j 

h · .., · · 't th ld · their purpose, his goal the end to which they cut, or narrow its operation, such act will be these are t e m1ormmg sp1ri at mou Its 
1 , various elements into a compact unity, and that are moving; a being created in the sphere of 

an infringement of natura right.' bind them together with bands stronger than moral law, and therefore both moral and account-

steel.'' able. It is composed of moral beings subject to Personality of the State. 
Does Professor Sloane mean to say that moral law, and is therefore morally accountable. 

THE fundamental proposition upon which "moral principles" composed the soul, and were A still more practical view of this subject is 
the whole National Reform structure is built, the kind of a soul that "General Grant or Mr. taken when we consider the moral obligations of 
is that "the nation is a moml person.'' If this Colfax" had? Are moral principles the soul of a railroad company as such; like an individual it 
proposition will not hold go?d in the sense in each of the millions of people that compose this is held bound in the judgment of mankind to 

which they use it, their whole sc4eme is a fal- "gigantic entity"? It~ as he says, the con- the fulfillment of its obligations. May the rail
lacy. That it will not hold good is certain. sciousness of this colossal man is "the resultant road company repudiate? If not, why not? 

Their idea of the State as a moral person will of the consciousness of the millions that com- Or does the law, "Thou shalt not steal," bind a 
not allow that it is the whole people, but that pose him, his power their power, his will their railroad company as well as an individual? Do 
it is a mysterious, imaginary something which will, his purpose their purpose, his goal their we not apply to railroad companies the same 
stands separate and distinct from the people goal," then why is not his soul their soul? If adjectives expressing moral qualities which we 
which compose it. 'I.' heir conc~pt of a State is moral principles are his soul, and he is but the apply to men? Has not the E1·ie Railroad Com
that it is formed of all the people, yet that it is resultant of all the othera, then what can their pany a character as well defined in the minds 
not all the people, but a distinct entity, having souls be but moral principles? Truly this is a of men as its president or its cashier-a char
a personality all its own; and this personality new conception of the soul, which we commend acter into which its physical character andre
that springs in some way from the whole peo- to the consideration of psychologists and theo- sources scarcely enter, but which is determined 
pie, is a person in the eye::t of men just as dis- logians. W c confine ourselves to the political by moral qualities? Is not the Baltimore and 
tinct as is General Sherman or _Mr. Blaine. As aspect of the question. Ohio Railroad Company a person::tlity .as dis-
therefore General Sherman, or Mr. Blaine, or The Doctor proceeds:- tinct in the eyes of men as is General Sheridan 
any and every other person, is a moral person, "A still more practical view of the subject is or :M.r. Edmunds? 
is responsible to God, and must acknowledge taken when we consider the moral obligations '' The railroad company has no soul " is the 

of a nation as such; like an individual, it is 
tha.t resp~nsib~lity, so this oth.er .i~dividu~l, held bound in the judgment of mankind to the dictum of an atheistic political theory. On the 
whiCh sprmgs m part from each mdiVtdual, be- fulfillment of its obligations. Great Britain, contrary, we say, with the famous financial 
ing a person as real, as distinct, in the eyes of France, and Italy owe enormous debts. The priest, James Fisk, Jr., what I admire most in 
men as is any one of the people, is a moral per- san;e i.s true of our own country.? Shall the the railroad company is its soul. Moral prinei
son, is responsible to God, and must acknowl- obb.gatwns ~f th?ese debts be met? May the ples are the soul of a railroad company. The 

· · · · A · . h d f natwn repudiate. If not, why not. . . . . 
edge that responsibility. s It IS ~ e uty o Or does the law, '~hou shalt not steal,' bind a denial of the moral character and accountabil-
General Sherman, or Mr. Blaine, or any other nation as well as an individual? . . . Do ity of the railroad company is of the nature of 
person, to have a religion, and to exercise him- we not apply to nations the same adjectives atheism; it is practically a denial of God's 
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providential government--leads to the subver
sion of morals, and the destruction of the rail
road itself. That a railroad company is pos
sessed of moral character, that it is therefore a 
subject of moral law, and consequently account
able to. God, is not theory but fact; not hypoth
esis, but science. That all men do not admit 
that a railroad company is a moral being, and 
accountable to God, docs not prove that it is not 
an established principle of moral and political 
National Reform science. Therefore the ~·ail-
1·oad company, being a mm·al person, must lbave a 
religion of its own,· and must exercise itself about 
~·el·igious affairs. 

There, that is a genuine National Reform ar-
. gument. And we submit to any candid mind 
that it is just as good in proof of the person
ality and moral obligation of the railroad com
pany as it is for that of tho State. .And not 
only for the railroad company and the State, 
but likewise, and equally, good for the person
ality and moral obligation of banks, insurance 
companies, steamship companies, gas companies, 
water companies, publishing companies, lodges, 
benefit societies1 clubs, corporations, and associ
ations of all kinds; and the logic of the whole 
situation is that each and every one of these 
must in its corporate capacity "have a re
ligion of its own, and must exercise itself about 
religious affairs." If the premises of the Na
tional Reform .Association be true, this conclu
sion and a number of other equally absurd 
inevitably follow, or else there is no truth in 
syllogisms. But if tho logic of the thing be so 
absurd, it only demonstrates th(l absurdity of 
the principle. 

Now the National Reformers, being wedded 
to the principle, and wishing to be divorced 
from the inevitable conclusions, resort to the 
fallacy that railroad, bridge, steamboat, etc., 
companies are "but creatures of the !:;tate," and 
so are not moral persons. Dr. McAI!ister in 
the Cleveland convention, in trying to meet this 
point said:-

" The nation is a moral person, created by 
God, and creation implies the authority of the 
creator; but a company of the kind descr.ibed, 
receives its charter from tlte State, is subject to 
tlw laws of tlbe State." 

- With that,_place the following from Rev. T. C. 
Sproull in the same convention, speaking to the 
same resolution as was Dr. McAllister:-

" If the nation is not a moral being, it ea1mot 
be subject to the law of God." 

.Accordingly, between the State and the com
pany, we have the following 

CONTRAST. 
· The nation Is created by. God; I The company Is created by the State· 

Therefore the nation is a mora! Therefore the company is 11ot a morai 
person, and hence is person, and hence is 

Subject to the !aw,ot God. Not subject to the law of God. 

Now if, as they say, the railroad and other 
companies are not-moral persons; and if, as they 
also say, and which is manifestly true, these not
moral persons (or companies) "cannot be sub
ject to the law of God," then why is there so 
much ado made about these "Sabbath-break
ing railroads," these " Sabbath-breaking steam
boats," and so <!n throngh the list? Then why 
are tp.e railroad companies told, as they are in 
the address of the International Sabbath .As
sociation, printed in the Statesman of Feb. 7, 
1884, pp. 2, 3:-

Religion and the Church. "Your action in thus multiplying trains to 
desecrate the day of rest is in direct violation of 
divine law" 1 "In view of your I;esponsibilities WHEN so much is said pro and con about a 
to God, you cannot afford to do this." union of Church and State, it is fitting that we 

We would respectfully submit to the consid- know exactly what is meant by "the church." 
eration of the National Reform Party the fol- Many people erroneously suppose that the 
lowing: From your own premises there is not, term refers to some particular denomination, as 
and ther~ cannot be, any snch thing as a Sab- the Methodist, Baptist, or Presbyterian. But 
bath-breaking railroad company, nor any other this is not the case. To nse the term in that 
kind of a Sabbath-breaking company. .For you ~ense would be manifestly unfair. If in speak
say, first (truly), the Sabbath is a.part of the mg of "the church" we should refer to some 
law of God; secondly, you say that a not-moral special denomination, we would thereby imply 
person "cannot be subject ~o the law of God;" that no other denomination could be a part of 
thirdly, you say that the company, as distin- "the church." With the exception of the 
guished from the Government, is" not a moral Catholic, nobody nses the term "the ch~rch" 
person"; and then, you inconsistently accuse with reference to any partic~lar sect . 
the railroad companies of "direct violation of In the Bible "the church" is declared to be 
divine law" I the ~ody of Christ. In one place Paul says of 

Now how is it possible for a person, 'being, or Chnst that" he is the head of the body, the 
thing which "cannot be subject to the law of church" (Col. 1: 18); and again he says that 
God," to violate that law? It is plainly impos- God "hath put all things under his feet, and 
sible for a not-moral being to violate moral law. gave him to be the head over all things to the 
It is equally impossible for such a being to have church, which is his body." .Eph. 1: 22, 23. 
any "responsibilities to God;" because where Baptism is universally recognized as the en
there can be no subjection to law, there can be tr~n:e to the church, as Paul says, "By one 
no violation of law; and where there can be no Spmt are we all baptized into o;ne body," and 
violation of law, there can be no obedience to that this body is Christ is shown by the words, 
law; and where there can be no obedience to "As many of you as have been baptized into 
the law of God, there is no 1·esponsibitity to God. Christ have put on Christ." 
Therefore it just as absolutely follows from your "The church," then, in the strict sense of the 
premises that a railro:.J or other company can- word, is composed of those who are" in Christ," 
not break the Sabbath, as that two and two who have been converted, "born again," and 
make four. .And it is just as absolutely true are consequently "new creatures." From this 
that your resort to a fallacy to escape an ab- it is very evident that, strictly speaking, no 
surdity, has involved you in a glaring in consist- one religious sect, nor all of them together, can 
ency; for it is plainly inconsistent for you to be called" the church." .Everybody is willing 
hold a being subject to that to which you say it to admit t~at in every denomination there are 
"cannot be subject." those who are really members of" the church," 

But if you persist in holding the companies b~cause .they are united to Christ; but nobody 
responsible to the law of God, you must admit will claim that all of any denomination are 
that they are moral beings, and hence equally trul! Christian. 
with the Government must profess a religion, Smce we cannot always distinguish the true 
and have a test, and with that, logically admit professor from lhe false one, it is evident that 
an infinite number of other absurd conclusions; the extent of the church i::; known only to Him 
in short, admit that every combination of hn- :Who can read the heart; but it is not conven
man beings for a common purpo§e, must, as such Ient always to make this fine distinction in our 
combination, profess a religion and have a test. ~onversation, neither is it po~Rible; and there-

Here, then, is the dilemma of the National fore we speak of all w~o profess the religion of 
Reform Party,-either an inconsistency 01• an Jesus ~s members of his ~burch. Thus we as
absurdity. But we have no ground for hope su~e, sm~e ';e c.annot decule, that each individ
that they will abandon either the fallacy or the ual s professiOn ~s an honest o~e: 
absurdity. For as the fallacy was adopted for Now mar~ this fact: the ~e!1g10n of Jesus, or 
tho express purpose of escaping the absurdity, th~ ~rofesswn of ~h~t rehgwn, is the distin
for them to abandon either would be to abandon gmshm~ charactenstlc of the cb urch. It is 
their cause. Therefore we have only to expect that ~hwh makes the church, and without that 

h th 
'll · . there IS no church 

t at ey WI act m harmony w1th the ways of · 
error always, and hold to both the absurdity With this matter clearly in mind, we are 
and the inconsistency, and when questioned prepared to decide for ourselves whether or 
abont either, do as is suggested by .Rev. R. c. not the Religious Amendment Party is in favor 
Wylie in the Statesman, of Feb. 14, 1884; that of a union of Church and State. .And this 
is, " adopt a plan that will prevent a repetition " decision s~all be made from the published state-
of any such questions. ments of that party. In the National Conven-

A. T. J. tion held in New York in 1873, Dr. Jon a than 

"STATE churches commonly die of moral py
aemia. History has not yet proved that, with
out reformatory awakenings from outside, and 
disciplinary dislodgements within, a church of 
Christ welded to the State can be saved from 
sinking into a Sybaritic civilization in which the 
crumpled roseleaf takes all spirit out of evan· 
gelistic enterprise."-Prof .Austin Phelps, IJ. IJ., 
in Conrp·egationalist. 

Edwards, of Peoria, Ill., said:-

" It is just possible that the outcry· against 
Church and State TI?a;r spring rather from 
~atred to r~v~aled rebgwn than from an intel
hgent patrwtlsm. But where is the sign the 
?men of such Church and State mischief ~om
m~ upo~ us~ Who will begin and who will 
fin. Ish th1s umon of Chur~h and State? If you 
thmk the Roman Cathohc can do it in spite of 
the watchfulness of the Protestant; or that one 
Protestant sect can do it amid the jealousy of 
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all the other sects; or that all these sects would Th'e Higher Law. their disclaimers and explanations, In spite of 
combine to effect a joint union with the State, . . ---
you have a notion of human nature and of THE followwg 1s from the pen of Rt)v. Wm. all these, no plain reason can be given for in-
church nature different from what I have. Ballantine, a Presbyterian minister who has serting in the Constitution an acknowledgment 
~hurc~ and State in unio~, then, are f~rever from the first been a firm opposer of the Relig- of a spiritual authority in our Government that 
rmposs~l.e he.re, and,, w~re 1t never so easy, we ions Amendment party, and an exposer of its does not mean a declaration of religious duties 
all repudmte It on prwCiple. There are endur- f' 11 · • • th t f th St h' h k h s i?~ and ever valid reasons against it. But re- a aCI~s. T~J~ ext rae~ IS from. a " Reply to _Dr. on . e par o e ate w lC ma e t e tate 
l~gwn and State is another thing. That is pot:i- W. Wishart, m a NatiOnal Reform ConventiOn. a church, with the power and the duty to en
lnble.. That is a good thing-and that is what In future numbers we shall prese:p.t more from 1(>rce religious observances, and to disqual~fy 
we aim to make a feature in our institutions." the same source:- and disfranchise those who do not subscribe to 

Exactly, and right here do we see the omen Some pe~sons are very anxious to have the what the State lays down in purely spiritual 
of a union of Church and State. We· do not Bible recognized as the supreme law of the land, matters. 
~xpect that in this country the Catholic Church thinking that if this were done, it would secure "These movers labor under the mistake of 
will be the State Church, nor that any one of righteous enactments and their judicious en- supposing that anything which they believe to 
the Protestant sects will be honored by an alli- forcement. But a moment's reflection should b~ tr~e is a proper thing to put into the Con
ance with the State. Neither do we look for· all convince them that the influence of God's word strtutwn. When they affirm this source of ex
the seets to combine and sink their individual cannot be increased by liuman authority. If istencc and authority, and this allegiance, and 
names and thus form a union with the State. his authority as its Author, and the energy of this authority of the Bible as a rule of conduct, 
But we do look for a desperate effort to unite his Holy Spirit, do not render it efficient, no they find very few to dispute. The proper ap
Ohurch and State, and we claim that this effort civil enactment can. He is our Sovereign and plication of all this is that all men should make 
will be made by the so-called National Reform the Bible is his law, and to him alone are we Christian morality and Christian duty the rule 
Party. And further, we claim that Dr. Ed- accountable for our belief in its doctrines, and of their conduct in public affairs, and thus 
wards has admitted, even while denying it, the practice of its principles. Does human sho.tild make religion the higher law of political 
that such union· is the avowed object of that authority command contrary to its precepts? actiOn. But their conclusion is that because 
party. We leave it to the candid reader if the Then our duty is to obey God rather than man. what they declare is truth, it should be put 
short argument at the beginning of this article, It is to us, then, the higher law. But tram- into ~he Constitution and thereby be made 
?efining "the church," taken in connection with mel it with human legislation, make it the law coermve law. Their religious zeal is greater 
Dr. Edward&'s positive declaration, does not of the land, and it ceases to be the higher law. than their knowledge of constitutional law. 
prove that a union of Church and State is the Then you are bound to receive as its teachings The Constitution is not a platform of abstract 
grand object sought by the Amendmentists. in any matter of dispute, not your own hones~ declarations, nor is it a creed which people are 

"But," says one, "do you not teach that a convictions of its truth, but the interpretation to assent to,. but to make the law of their con
man should carry his religion into his business? of your civil judges. If this interpretation and d~ct accordmg as they can hold. It is a body 
Why then should you object to religion in the your belief of its truth conflict, there is no rem- of fundamental law for the government of the 
State?" We do believe that if a man has re- edy-no higher law to appeal to. No alterna- country. It is made to be carried into effect 
ligion he should manifest it in his business tive is left you but either to submit or rebel by the Government, by legislative, judicial, and 
transactions as well as in church. but if he has against legitimate authority, for you have made executive administmtion. This declaration of 
it not, we would not have him simulate it. So it the law of the land and appotnted civil au- spiritual authority is to be a mere mocking of 
likewise we believe in religion among individ- thorities to interpret the l~w of your conscience. God, or it i~ to have the same force as all othe.r 
uals everywhere, for only individuals can be Such treatment would not only belittle, but part~ of thrs fundamental law, and it is to be 
religious. No man can be religious for another destroy the influence of the Bible. How power- carried into effect by the same instrumentalities. 
neither can one man or any number of me~ ful and weighty were the appeals of Sumner, "God and religion are not abstractions. l'hcy 
make any man religious. And therefore we Seward, and Chase to the higher law, in their have their written law, the Bible. These dec
are not in favor of upholding religion by the advocacy of the downfall of slavery? The in- larations mean~ifthey have any meaning-that 
laws of the State. s~i~ation of their principles, drawn from such a the. Bible shall be the law of the Government, by 

Perhaps it may be made a little plainer that diVme source, caused the autocrats of the South, whrch all our laws are to be tested, and which 
religion in the State is Church and State united. as they sat in the Halls of Congress, to tremble our courts are bound to administer. Now to 
We say that the possession of true religion like Belshazzar of old, when he saw the divine say that the Bible is sufficient rule of faith 
marks one as a real Christian-a member of hand writing the epitaph of his kingdom- and practice, and to say that it shall be made 
the church of Christ. The association together "MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN." In this the law of our Government, are two widely dif
of a body of people professing religion consti- controversy, bad it been the formal law of the ferent things. The first is a declaration that 
tutes, outwardly at least, a branch of the land, it would have become secularized in the all Christians subscribe to. The second is what 
church of Christ. And so likewise the pro- "irrepressible conflict" about its meaning, and very few of them will accept. Our laws are to 
fession of religion by the State, constitutes a the mighty logic of its sacred influence would be .administered by the ordinary infirm human 
State church. It is all the union of Church have departed. Excellent on this subject are agencies. Do we desire to put the divine law 
and State that has ever existed. And when the following editorial remarks in the Cincin- into their hands to define and execute? 
such union shall have been effected, what will nati Gazette of February 7, 1872:- "Human nature will remain as it was before, 
be the result? Just this: Religion and patriot- "The movement to put into the Constitution No miraculous change will be wrought by this 
ism will be identical. No matter how pure a _declaration of spiritual authority originates declaration. The Government will continue to 
some of the principles upheld by the laws may ';Ith a class of persons who think that religious be administered by men of ordinary passions, 
be, they can have no vitalizing, spiritual effect hbcrty and the system of government which such ~sare elected by the average intelligence 
on the hearts of the people, because they will separates Church and State are failures. It is and _virtue, and th~ average ignorance and cor
stand on the same level as the law definin not strange that they should have this lack of ruptwn of the votmg population. Viciousness 
who are eligible to office, and regulating th~ faith, for the system is an experiment which and ignorance, and corruption will continue t~ 
length of the presidential term. In short the our Government alone of all the Governments be powers in the body politic the same as be
incorporation of religion into the laws of the of the world is trying. It is not strange that fore, and these will continue to elect legisla
State, marks the decline of religion in the ~1any. should think that religious liberty is tors, executives, .and ~udges of their own sort. 
hearts of the peo

1
)lo. And this is what th hcontJOusness, and that a State without a State The consummation Will be that a spiritual 'au

Religious Amendment Party is pledged to brine religion. is a godless State, and is virtually an thority will be created to be administered by a 
about. g expl'CiiSIOn of contempt for religion; for in all low order of political instrumentalities, and men 

Ought not all lovers of pure Christianity to _a~e~ ~f the world, States, whether p~gan or wil~ find that they have foolishly parted with 
enter a hearty and continued protest against Cln.Isti_a~J, have taken ?harg? of tho religion of thou· fl·eodom of conscience, and instead of the 
such a proceeding? ~ t~CJ~ Citizens. ln statJ~g this tts th? conviction law of God have set up a very bare !human con-

E, J, w. o t ese movers, we grve full consideration to trivance to rule over them. 
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"Do intelligent people think that what they other hand, is busied with everything else but 
have seen of the nature of popular government the gospel. The magistrate protects, not souls, 
-a thing which cannot rise higher than the but bodies and temporal possessions. He de
average intelligence and virtue of the voting fends them against all attacks from without, 
masses-is such a thing as they would like to and by making use of the sword and of pun
confer spiritual authority upon? Do they really ishment, compels men to observe civil justice 
think religious liberty so poor a thing that and peace. 
they would pa~t with it so basely? Instead of "For this reason we must take particular 
elevating our politics by dragging religious care not to mingle the power of the church 
administration into them, they will drag dow.n with the power of the State. The power of 
religion .to the level of our politics. the church ought never to invade an office that 

only proper objects of Civil Government are the 
happiness and protection of men in the present 
state of existence; the security of the life, lib
erty, and property of the citizens, and to re
strain tho vicious and encourage the virtuous 
by wholesome laws, equally extending to every 
individual; but that the duty which we owe to 
our Creator,·and the manner of discharging it, 
can only be directed by reason and conviction, 
and is nowhere cognizable but at the tribunal 
of the universal Judge." 

"Even in the individual affairs ofreligion, men is foreign to it; for Christ himself said: ':My 
do not treat it as an abstract element which is kingdom is not of this world.' And again: 
to execute itself. They associate themselves 'Who made me a judge over you?' St. Paul 
a'ud form organizations to interpret its law and said to the Philippians: 'Our citizenship is in 
to carry it into life. Heaven.' And to the Corinthians: 'The weap-

"To illustrate and confirm these assertions, 
we beg leave to observe, that to judge for our
s.elves, aud to engage in the exercise of religion 
agreeably to the dictates of our own con
sciences, is an inalienable right, which, upon 
the principles on which the gospel was first 
propagated, and the reformation from popery 
carried on, c.an never be transferred to another." 

" So a State religion cannot be a mere abstrac- ons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty 
tion. It must have form 'and expression and through God.' 
a corporeal existence. A State religion-that " It is thus that we distinguish the two gov
is, the declaration of spiritual authority and ernments and the two powers, and that we 
spiritual duties in the State-must have a State honor both as the most excellent gifts that God 
chureh to define it. In fact, the State must be has given us here on earth." 

The First Six Months. 
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ICAN SENTINEL for six months, expires with this 
number, also the time of those to whom the SENTI
NEL was sent in lieu of the Signs Supplement. We 
trust you are pleased with the SENTINEL and hope 
that you will send us your renewal promptly. 
Terms: single subscription 50 cents; or the paper 
one year and "Marvel of Nations," post-paid, for 
$1.25. The SENTJNEL, in clubs of five copies, to 
one name and address, for $2.00; ten or more copies 
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the church. These agitators for an amend
ment to confer religious power and duties on 
the State are not consciou~S how cheaply they 
are proposing to barter away the priceless 
pearl of religious liberty. But they must see 
that they are laying down doctrines which will 
make it necessary to keep the political machine 
in their own hands in order to save their own 
religious liberty, and thus that they are peril
ing the rights of conscience upon the chances 
of political control.'' 

National Reform Opposed to True 
Protestantism. 

THE principles of the National Reform Party 
are essentially papal. Opposition• to that party 
is essentially Protestant. The success of that 
party will be tho subversion of every principle 
of the Reformationl and the triumph of the 
principles of the papacy. 'l'he following ex
tract is from the" Augsburg Confession," read 
before the Emperor Charlei'J Y., and the Impe
rial Diet June 25, 1530. It presents the true, 
Christian, and Protestant doctrine of the.posi
tion that should be occupied by the Church and 
the State respectively. This is not the doc
trine held by the National Reform Party; 
therefore that party is anti-Protestant. The 
people must awake to the fact that the conflict 
between the Reformation and Catholicism, be
tween Protestantism and the Papacy, is not 
yet ended. 

"Many have unskillfully confounded the epis
copal and the temporal power; and from this 
confusion have resulted great wars, revolts, 
and seditions. It is for this reason, and to re
assure men's consciences, that we find ourselves 
constrained to establish the difference which 
exists between tho power of the church and 
the power of the sword. 

"We, therefore, teach that the power of the 
keys or of the bishops is, conformably with the 
word of the Lord, a commandment emanating 
from God, to preach the go~Spel, to remit or re
tain sins, and to administer the sacraments. 
This power has reference only to eternal goods, 
is exereised. only by the minister of the word, 
and does not trouble itself with political admin
istration. The political administ1·ation, on tho 

Liberty-Loving Presbyterians. 

J'HE first body of ministers of any denomina
tion, to openly recognize the act of Congress in 
i"ssuing the Declaration of Independence, was 
the Presbytery of Hanover, Virginia. At its 
first meeting after the Declaration, they ad
dressed a memorial on the subject of Church 
and State, to the Virginia Assembly. The fol
lowing paragraph from that memorial by those 
liberty-loving Presbyterians, we commend to 
the consideration of the National Reform Party, 
whos.e active public workers so far have mostly 
been Presbyterians. We should like to see 
them meet these sturdy principles so well stated 
by the Hanover memorialists. 

"In this enlightened age, and in a land where 
all of every denomination are united in the 
most strenuous efforts to be free, we hope and 
expect that our representatives will cheerfully 
concur in removing every species of religious as 
well as civil bondage. Certain it is, that every 
argument for civil liberty gains additional 
strength when applied to liberty in the con
cerns of religion; and there is no argument in 
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Who Shall Decide? they plead~d, and it was the best they could 
make. Miserable excuse! But just so it is: 
wherever there is such a union of Church and 
State, heresy and heretical practices arc apt to OA~LAND, CAL., JuNE:1886; •. become violations of the civil code, and are 

==================. ==.= punished no longer as errors in religion, but in-

AT a National Reform Convention a little 
over a year ago, one speaker said, "Ther·e arc 
but two religions in the world, the true religion 
of Christ, and the other, comprising all fa.Ise 
religions." This is true; but each individual 
who professes religion at all, is sure that .the 
relirrion which he possesses is the true and only 

SPECIAL attention is called to the artiC~e m fractions of the laws of the land. So the de
this number of the SENTIN~L under the head .of fenders of the Inquisition have always spoken 
"The Higher Law." It IS f~ll of .sound" WlSd- and written i~ justification of that awful and 
dom. And we think every article will be roun t . . 't t 'b l" Baird. b 'h r!pligion and that the thousands who differ w1t . k · mos nnqm ous n una. - . interesting and instructive. Our wor 1s an him all hold false forms of religion. Of course 

all cannot be right, but reason would say that 
each one must be all-owed to make his own 

important one, and it is our intention to make 
the SENTINEL worthy of the cause which it ad-
vocates. 

THE Religious Amendmentists claim that 
Moses was president of the Jewish republic. 
Yet we remember that he was on several occa
sions impeached by the Jews, who went so far 
on' one occasion as to think of stoning him. 
Now we would like to have some one of the new 
"Reformers" tell us why they let ,Moses con
tinue in o:!Iice, when they were so dissatisfied 
with him. Why did they not have another 
election, and get a man more to their liking? 
Religious Amendment history and logic are 
very difficult things to harmonize with truth 
and common sense. 

"Clashing Voices." 

T HE Christian Statesman runs a department fi h' If 
" choice since each one must answer or tmse 

under the head of" Clashing Voices." It is before' God. If A, B, and c disagree with one 
conducted by Rev. M. A. Gault; that is, he another on religious matters, and each one con
makes his voice clash with voices of those who scientiously believes that he alone has the true 
do not favor National Reform. It is our pur- religion, it is manifestly as unjust to make A 
pose to keep the Statesman company as far as and B conform to the views of C, as it. would 
is possible, and iherefore we are minded to in- be to compel B and c to agree with A, or A and -
dulge a li~tle in the line of" clashing voices." C to accept the opinions of B. Besides being 

In the Cincinnati National Reform Conven- unjust, such coercion could not possibly result 
tion, 1872, Prof. Sloane, D. D., ~aid:- . in any real good even though the decision were 

"Every Government, by eq~ntable laws, 1S a made in favor of the one having the true relig-
Government of God; a repubhc thus. governed · . fi th ould be no heart in the forced 
is of him through the people, and 1s as truly Ion' or ere W • 

and reall; a Tlbeocracy as the commonwealth of compliance of the other two, and th01r sense ~f 
Israel." injustice done them would more than ever preJ-

This is the kind of a Government the N a- udice them against the views which they before 
tional Reform Party proposes in this country. thought erroneous. 

To COERCE men into the outward exercise of And yet in the Pittsburg Convention, 1874, Now- for the application. The Rev. Jona 
religious acts, by penal laws is' indeed possible; among the things with which they think they than Edwards says: "Religion and State is 
but to make them love either the religion which are wrongly charged, President Brunot, named another thing. That is possible. That is a 
is thus enforced, or those who enforce it, is be- this:- good thing-and that we aim to make a featut·c 
yond the reach of human power. There is an "We are charged with meaning to turn this in our institutions." And what kind of religion 
inherent principle of resistance to oppression republic into a Theocracy." do they propose to incorporate into the State? 
seated in the very constitution of most men, We should like to know wherein lies the fals- Only the true religion, of course; or, rather, 
which disposes them to rebel against the arbi- ity of the charge. what they regard as the true religion. Well, 
trary exercise of violence seeking to give direc- In the first National Convention ever held by suppose that a few thousand people hold differ
tion.to opinions; and it is not, therefore, to be the National· Reform Party-Alleghany, Jan. ent views and" cannot conscientiously accept the 
wondered at, that one sanguinary law to com- 27, 28, 1864-a memorial and petition to Con- State religion? Of course they will be regarded 
pel men to live piously should beget the neces- gress was adopted. In that memorial there was as heretics or heathen, and will be forced to 
sity for more.-IJr. Hawks. embodied in the preamble of the present Con- conform to the State religion. This must neces

.A WRITER in the Statesman says: "We do 
not want a State religion. What we 
want is a religious State." These "Reformers" 
can present more cavils, evasions, and decep
tions than any other people. They say the 
State is a person. They want a person with 
religion, but no. personal religion I All this 
will apply to any individual as well as to a 
State. But what can be the nature of that 
person's religion who has no personal religion, 
we cannot imagine. 'rhe truth is that religion 
is only a personal matter, and not at all a State 
matter. "If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise 
for thyself; but if thou scornest, th~u alone 
shalt bear it." No laws, nor Constitutional 
Amendments, nor coercive measures can add 
one whit to the religion of a State or of indi-
viduals. 

"IT [the civil power] forbids no man any 
right except the right to disobey laws that rep
resent the Christian morality of the civilized 
world, or that phase of it to which the Amer
ican people have arisen."1 National Reform 
Pa1·ty. 

"The rulers of Massachusetts put the Quak
ers to· death, and banished the 'Antinomians' 
and 'Anabaptists,' not because of their relig
ious tenets, bU:t because of their violations of 
the civil laws. This is the justification which 

stitution the Amendment which the "Reform- sarily happen, for if the State has laws it must 
ers" propose. And to that amended preamble execute them. But what if there are some of 
was attached the following:- these "heretics" who will not hypocritically 

"And further: that such cl•anges with respect profess that which they cannot believe? '..L'hen 
to the oath of office, and all other mattm·s, sho?-ld of course they must be punished. This is the 
be introduced into the body of "the ConstitutiOn . 't• bl ' 1 . A State reli ion can be 
as may be necessary to give. effect to these 1nev1. a e cone uswn. . g 
amendments in the preamble. And we your nothmg else than a persecutmg power. 
humble petitioners will ever pray." If we are asked what pumshment we suppose 

A special committee was then and there ap- will be inflicted on the aforesaid heretics, we 
pointed to carry this memorial to Washington, cannot tell. But we' know what punishments 
lay it before the President, and before Congress. were inflicted on heretics in the Dark Ages 
It, with a long address, was presented to Pres- when the State did have a form of religion, and 
ident Lincoln, Feb. 10, 1~64. And yet in the it is not probable that those who are so anx
New York Convention, 1873, Dr. Jonathan Ed- ions to fashion this Government according to 
wards said:- ; that model, would hesitate to adopt the same 

"Our proposed Amendment is confined chiefly methods. 
and almost exclusively to the Preamble of the ====================:::::: 
Constitution." 
' Language of the same import was held by 
Dr. Mayo, in the Cincinnati Convention, 1872. 
He said:-

" The Constitution of Ohio begins with a con
fession of dependence on Almig-hty God as the 
author of the liberties it is made to preserve. 
That is all there is in this thing." 

And in the Pittsburg Convention, in speak
ing of the .Fourth Article, and the First Amend
ment, in the body of the Uonstitution, President 
Brunot said:-

" We have not proposed to change these." 
Here are some "clashing voices" which we j 

wish Mr. Gault would arise and explain. 
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IN the gloomy years that followed the Revo
lution, the Episcopal Church continued pros
trate, and felt the loss of her establishment 
most severely. Then did it seem as if nothing 
short of her utter ruin would satisfy the resent
ment of her enemies. She had, indeed, in the 
day of her power, been exclusive, domineering, 
and persecuting; her own sins had brought 
upon her this severe visitation. _From her case, 
as .well as from all past experience, persecuting 
churches should learn that a church that op-

"Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, JULY, 1886. NUMBER 7. 

to the proposed amoildment, Dr. Hays spoke to 
t,he same point. He said, when the masses be

" REV. M. A. GAULT," a constant contributor gin to move, "hundreds of politicians who 
to the Christian Statesman, speaks as follows would not for the world commit themselves to 
in that.paper:- it now, will bawl themselves hoarse in applause, 

"The individual may confess Christ through and swear they knew it would be so, and were 
motives of hypocrisy, but not so of the nation. on that side feom the beginning." 

A Characteristic Expression. 

Such a confession in its Constitution can only 
be made through the prevailing sentiment of Thus do the "Reformers" themselves recog-
the nation. And, therefore, as true conversion nize the fact that the ambitious, the selfish, the 
in the individual, so this amendment in our hypocritical politicians will give their adherence 
National Constitution includes the triumph of to their movement for the sake of worldly gain. 
every moral reform." A d n yet again they will aRsert that in carryiPg 

This is, in every respect, a most singulal' ex- this amendment into effect there will be none 
pression, but just such as we might expect from of the "motives of hypocrisy" which may at
the "National Reformers." lt is the very op- tend individual confessions of Christianity! 
posite of everything that is reasonable on the we can hardly give them credit for being de
subject. Even the confessions of "Reformers" ceived in a matter so plainly to be seen by all. 
themselves show its inconsistency. There may The· Lansing, Mich., State Rep~tblican gave a 
bemanyreasonsforpeoplevotingfortheamend- very truthful representation of the case when 
mont who have no conscientious regard for it said: "Thousands of men, if· called upon to 
Christianity. Dr. Browne, in the Pittsburg N a- vote for such an amendment, would hesitate to 
tional Convention ot 1874, spoke as follows:- vote against God, although they might not be-

- presses will one day be herself oppressed, and 
~ost likely by those on whose neck she had 

- placed her foot.-Baird. 
" There is no more persistent man alive than lieve that the amendme11t is necessary, or that 

IN the Canonsburg Woman's Christian Tern- the typical representative American office- it is right; . . . such an amendment would 
- seeker. O:t that class, the most of those who 

perance Union National Reform Convention, have not yet found whether they are for Christ be likely to receive an affirmative vote which 
· Rev. D. S. Littell, of Cloakey, Pa., delivered or not, or who are openly deceying this move- would by no means indicate the true sentiment 

an address on "The Relation of Civil Govern- mont, are ready to be its fiem friends as soon ot the people. . ._ . Men who make politics 
mont to Christ," in which, says the report:- as they acquire wisdom to discern the signs of a trade would hesitate to record their names 

" He ably argued that it was the duty of the times, and are assured 01 its speedy sue- against the proposed Constitutional Amend
civil government to enforce the will of Christ cesls. They mhayhpullh bal ck n~~v at thfe hind ment, advocated by the great religious denom
so far as that will has reference to the outward ax e, or scotc t e w eo s ~1 tuo car o pro~-
conduct of the individual. So far as that will re~s; bu~ wh~n they see 1t move, they w1ll inations 01 the land, and indorsed by such men 

· pertains to the heart and inner feelings, it is the qmckly JUmp m to get f~ont seats, and .avo,~ as Bishop Simpson, Bishop Mcilvaine, Bishop 
. business of the Church to see to its enforce- that they always thought It was a good thmg. EusLburn, President Finney, Professor Lewis, 

mont, the Churcii and the State being Christ's etc. . . Professor Seelye, Bishop Huntington, Bishop 
- two arms for carrying out his will."-Glhristian Yes, any prospect or promise of success Will Kerfoot, Dr. Patterson, Dr. Cuyler, and many 

Statesman June 3, 1886, p 7. insure their hearty co-operation, il there is to other divines who are the representative men 
Now baptism is an essential part of the qut- them any hope of selfish g{l.in in the way of ot their respective denominations." 

ward conduct of the individual in J>Orforming office. This will be the necessary result of the The editor of the Cincinnati Gazette is a 
the will of Christ. Therefore, according to success of this boasted" reform;" it will attract Christian, and a man of acknowledged ability. 
this able argument, it is the duty of civil gov- alf the old political hacks to its side, with the In speaking on the subject of the amendment 
~rnment to enforce baptism. Will these worthy understanding that they must profess their ad- he said:-
missionaries be as generous in this matter as herence to Christianity in order to have any "The G-overnment will continue to be ad
was their great prototype, Constantine, .who show for office. This result we have pointed ministered by men of ordinary passions, such 
gave a ·white garment and twenty pieces of out from the beginning ot the movement; it as are elected by the average intelligence and 
gold to every convert? or will they employ the will serve to set a premium upon hypocrisy, for virtue, and the average ignorance and cor
converting power of Charlemagne, and "wipe th.e greatest demagogue will, under such cir- ruption of the voting population. Vicious-

ness, and ignorance, and corruption will con-
out" all who will not be so "Christianized." cumstances, make the strongest profession and tinue to be powers in the body 11olitic the same 

Again the I1ord's Supper is a part of the will the longest prayers. And it must be remem- as before, and these will continue to elect legis
d. Christ that ''has reference to the outward bored that the vote of each one of these time- Ia tors, executives, and judges of their own sort." 
conduct of the individual." 'rherefore, it is the serving hypoctites would have the same weight And such will be the millennium of the N a
duty of the civil government to enforce the and influence toward" Christianizing" our na- tional Reformers. No thoughtful and candid 
observance of the lJOrd's Supper! In this, will tion that the vote of Rev. Mr. Gault himself person will deny that these statements are rea-

' the National Reform hierarchy follow the ex- would have. And yet he dares to assert that sonable and just, and they are also justified by 
ample of its papal predecessors? If not, why the religious profession of the nation would be the admissions of Doctors Browne and Hays. 
not? If the success of Mr. Littell's "ably ar- free from the uncertainties or the liability to Again, the absurdity of the remarks of Mr. 
gued ". doctrine would not be the union of hypocrisy that attends an individual profession! Gault is shown in this: The majority of the 

.. Church and State, can anybody tellwhat would In the same convention in which Dr. Browne voters of the United States is composed of poo-
l>~ such ~ ·-qnion? j outlined the course of office-seekers in relation ple who are irreligious or indifferent to religion. 
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Of this latter class are multitudes who attend road stocks; openly irreligious men, who care us. No nation has the right to do this, even 
ld 'bl for the preservation of religious character." meetings, show respect to Christianity, but have only for games and sports, ho responsi e "Make all men welcome to our shores, but give 

no personal, heart-felt interest in it. Many of places in the church, and "sub-let" the work all men to. understand that this is a Christian 
these would no doubt vote for the amendment. of the gospel at enormous profits! Such a nation; and that believing that without Chris
If then the amendment were adopted it would thing is possible only where there is "national tianity we perish, we must maintai11 by ~U rig~t 

' ' means our Christian eharacter. Inscribe thts not be by a vote indicative of the "prevailing religion." . charactm on our Constitution. . . Enforce 
sentiment of the nation." But in order that We must express our surprise that men of ed- upon all that come among us the laws of Chris
this national confession of Christ should be free ucation and fair intelligence will utter such ab- tian morality." 
from the worldly motives which may taint the surdities and sophistries as are everywhere found Let us analyze this position and see wherein 
individual confession, as Mr. Gault claims that in tho literature of the 'f National Reform" peo- it differs from the position of the political par
it would be, there must not be merely a "pre- ple. They seem to be actually intoxicated with ties which it condemns. By the term "laws of 
vailing sentiment," but a universal sentiment of the hope of worldly aggrandizement through Christian morality," the Statesman means the 
adherence to pure Christianity; but none but a change in the structure of our Government. ten commandments. With this definition then 
the wildest dreamer expects that such a state They show themsdves utterly at fault in treat- it says, "Enforce upon all that come among us 
will ever mark our national politics. An indi- ing of State matters. If anything WtJre needed the ten commandments;" Now "enforce," ac
vidual confession of Christ must be single- io prove that it is not wise to intrust the reins cording to ·Webster, means ''to fOrce; to con
minded; if the motives of the heart are mixed, of civil power to the hands of ecclesiastics, as strain; to compel; to execute with vigor." 
partly for Christ and partly for Baal, the con- such, they furnish the proof in the crudity of Therefore the Statesman says: "Force, compel, 
fession is worthless. How, then, can a national their views in question:> of national polities. all that come among us to keep the ten com
confession of Christianity be more certainly It would be well for the cause of religion if mandments." "Execute witlt vigm· the ten com
and necessarily pure than an individual confes- they would cease to election~er for civil power, mandments ·Upon all that come ainong us." 
sioii, while a large proportion of the individuals and give themselves to the ministry of the But the second commandment forbids men to 
composing the nation are irreligious? And word. And it will be well for the nation, well make, to bow down to, or to serve, graven im
not only so, but according to Mr. Gault's own for our civil and religious liberties, if the peo-. ages; and this bears with particular force 
statement, the confession of that part of the ple shall receive the warning, and reject all against the Chinese, for they do make and war
individuals 'professing religion may be tainted overtures for such a corrupting alliance, which ship graven images; so that it may fairly be 
with "motives of hypocrisy," yet the religion cannnot fail to degrade religion, and to deprive said that of all the Chinese who should ever 
of the nation, in the aggregate, would be high some classes of equal rights and privileges in desire to come to this country, they would be, 
above all hypocritical motives. And therefore the Government. J. H. w. without exception, idolaters. Now when, by 
it is an accepted fact, according to the philosophy constitutional amendment, this shall have been 
of these reformers, that the religion of th'e na- National Reform and the Chinese. declared a Christian nation, and notice shall 
tion would be necessarily higher and purer than EVER since Congress passed the Chinese Re- have thus been given that all who come here 
the religion of the individuals composing the striction Act, the Christian Statesman has been will be compelled to keep the ten command
nation l Yea, more; though only a part of the in' great tribulation, because of the great wrong menta, will that be a sufficient argument to 
nation is religious at all, the religion of the committed by the nation in that piece of legis- induce the Chinese to abandon their idols that 
whole nation would be purer than that of the lation. Now in this article we propose no dis- they may come here? Allowing all the won
Teligious part of the nation. Just where this cussion of the righteousness or unrighteousness drous efficacy that has been ascribed to Natior.al 
super-abundance of pure national religion would of that act of Cong1·ess, or whether it was just Reform, such could hardly be expected of it, 
be lodged is not easy to see. If it were in the or unjust in itself. Our controversy is with for the Chinese are just as sincere in their wor
hearts of the people as individ_uals, then individ- the Christian Statesman, on its own published ship, idolatrous as it is, as are the National 
ual confessions of Christ would be as free from propositions, all of which are editorial utter- Reformers in theirs; and it certainly will re
" motives of hypocrisy'' as the national con- ances, and therefore stand as authoritative quire something more than an amendment to 
fession would be; but "Rev. Mr. Gault" says principles of' National Reform. . the Constitution of the United States to con-
they are not. Here is abundant room for Mr. By act of Congress the importation, or emi- vince them that their worship is wrong. So 
Gault to "rise and explain." gration, of Chinese laborers was prohibited for it is easy enough to tell what the Chinese will 

It is also in order for these professed National a period of' ten years. This act the Christian do when the time comes that they shall have 
Reformers to point to a national confession of Statesman denounced at the time. In its isslie to choose whether they will abandon their 
Christianity, from the time of Constantine to of Sept. 25, 1884, among "the gravest of moral worship or come to the United States. With 
the present, which has heen worthy of our deep evils, evils which threaten the very life of the na- such an alternative, they will never come to 
respect because of its purity or freedom from tion," "injustice to the Cloinese" is named. In this country. Therefore the success of the 
motives of hypocrisy. While Christianity was its issue of Oct. 23, 1884, it says that" the un- National Reform policy will just as absolutely 
separate from the State, and while Christians christian Chinese policy of the two great par- exclude. the Chinese from this country as docs 
were oppressed and persecuted by the State, ties is part of the indictment which the better the act of Congress whir.h is now in force, and 
then were they devoted and consecrated, and conscience of the country is charging upon which is so unsparingly denounced by that 
Christi_anity proved its heavenly origin in the them." Again, in its issue of Oct. 2, 1884, we party. 
lives of its adherents. But when it was al- read:- Now to show that the force that is gj.ven to 

. lied to the State and received State patronage, "The two leading political parties have vied their expressions, by the definitions before given, 
then the church became corrupt, and her high- with each other in displaying their readiness to is not more than they intend, we give some 
est offices were soon filled by worldly, design- exClude the Chinamen from our shores, and more of their words on this subject. In the 
ing men who confessed Christ" through motives have declared for the policy of exclusion, in San Francisco Chronicle of September 24, 1884, 
of hypocrisy." As before remarked, the legiti- their respective platforms. This policy, on the appeared an account of a Chinese procession in 
mate result of uniting tho Church to the State othe:r: hand, is felt by large numbers of Chris- that city, in honor of their god How Wong 
is putting a pl'emium on hypocrisy; it is invit- tian men to be in violdtion of tl~e natural rights In the Cltristian Statesman of October 30, 1884; 
ing selfish office-seekers and wily politicians to of men, as well as contrary to tlte spirit and under the caption, "Idolatry Publicly 'roler
make a profession of religion a material part of teacldngs of the religion of Jesus, and increases ated," the account is copied in full, and then 
their "stock in trade." All the errors and the dissatisfaction with which, on other gl'ounds, commente,d on as follows:-
wrongs and persecutions of the papal system· these parties and their platforms are regarded." "The remedy lies, not in the exclusion of the 
are traceable to the uq.ion of the secular and But what do the Statesman and the National Chinese from our shores, where they have from 
ecclesiastical power. We see its evils every
where in the Greek Church. The highest form 
of national religion is found in England, and 
there we see that "livings " are sold like rail-

God a p~rfect right to come, but in the legal 
Reform Party propose instead of this? We prohibition of their public idolatry, which they 
read:-"- have from God no right to practice, and which 

"We may not shut the door in the face of no Christian Governm!lnt ought t.o tolerate on its 
any one who wishes to come and dwell with soil." "Odious His, offensive to Christian sen-
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sibilities, provoking the anger o~ ~eaven National Reform Opposed to the Bible. For what purpose has he given it to the chil-
against the nation which tolerates It. But dren of men? That they may govern it, even 
• . . the American people generally would WHEN we use the term "National Reform," as stated in Gen. 1: 26, 27. This is shown in 
doubtless be shocked by t.he suggestion that it is understood that we refer to the theories Rom. 13 : 1-4, .where it is stated that the pow
such open idolatry should be suppressed by law. advanced by the Party which is endeavoring to ers that be are ordained of God, and that rulers 
But if this is, as claimed, a Christian nation, secure a reli'g1'ous amendment to the Constitu- · d f · · 

1 Jd h . are appointed to bear the swor o JUStice. and if Jehovah is our God, why R lOU t e sug- tion of the United States. A true reform could 
gestion' be considered as strange or impractica- The expression, "the powers that be are or-
hie?" not, of course, be opposed to the Bible; but the dained of God," refers to authority in general, 

It is plain, therefore, by their own declara- so-called "National Reform" movement is in rather than to particular Governments. And 
tions, that the Chinese cannot. come to this no sense a reform, and that because it is op- this should be sufficient to show that, although 
country and bring their· worship with them, posed to the Bible. We use the term because God rules the entire universe, he is not the 
and that, as we have seen, works the exclusion it has been assumed by the Party, and not be- head of any earthly Government. If he were, 
of the Chinese as effectually as any other means cause we regard the movement as a reform. then there would be but one correct form of 
that could be employed. And all this must be The great point which the leaders of that Government, and the officers of that Govern
d()ne, the Statesman says, to " maintain our Party aim to make is that Jesus is now the lit- ment would be appointed directly by Him, as 
Christian character;" and this, too, after stating eral ruler and Governor of nations; that, for in the case of the ancient Jewish Government. 
explicitly, as above, that "no nation has the instance, the President of the United Statesis But no one can claim that of the various na-

. right to do this even for the preservation of only the nominal head of this Government, but tiona of earth, one is ordained of God, to the 
religious character." The Statesman may talk ·that Jesus Christ is t~e real h.ead-the king- exclusion of the others. 
of the servility of political parties all it pleases, and that therefore his sover.eignty should .be Take for instance, Russia, Germany, England, 
but if there ever was a political party that ex- formally acknowledged. If they were not m- and the United States. Here we have four 
ceeded the National Reform Party in hollow fatuated they could certainly see the absurdity Governments, all differing in their structure. 
pretense, or sham principle, we should like the of speaking of the king of a re~u~lic, e;en if Which of them is ordained of God? Alhof 
Statesman to point it out. they could not see how antagomstw their po- them. They are all for the purpose of preserv-

There is another phase of this question. sition is to the truth of the Bible. We belie;e, ing order, and of guarding the rights of each 
Suppose that while the United States refuses to ho':ever, th~t those ~ho have n?t become m- individual against the encroachments of others. 
"tolerate" the worship of the Chinese, they toxwated With the wme of N atwnal Reform This is all that earthly Governments are or
should refuse to "tolerate," in their country, error, can readily see the following points:- dained to do. The whole of the law against 
the worship of the Christians. Suppose that When God had created .the ea~th, he s~id, the violation of which they can execute wrath 
when this nation has "suppressed by law" the "Let us make make man m our Image, after is "'rhou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," 
worship of the Chinese, they should retaliate our likeness; and let them have dominion ov.er a~d this they can enforce only so far as con
and suppress by law the worship of the Chris- the :fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, cerns outward acts. They cannot compel a 
tians. What could this nation do? Remon- and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and man to love his neighbor in his heart, but they 
strance would come with very poor grace from over every creeping thing that creepeth upon can see that he does his neighbor no personal 
the nation that :first committed the intolerance. the earth. So God created man in his o.wn wrong, ~nd when they do this, they are carry
And so the sword of National Reform would image, in the image of God created he hJm; ing out that for which they were appointed. 
cut ooth ways; it would not only shut the malo and female created he them. And G?d And in thus executing justice between man and 
Chinese out of this country, but would shut blessed them, and God said unto them, Be frmt man the ruler is ordained of God, whether he 
Christianity out of China. ful, ·and multiply, and replenish tho earth, and is born to the throne, or whether he is elected 

Now let us draw a comparison between the subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of by the people, or appointed by a few. The 
action of Congress which the Statesman con- the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over Czar of Russia, the Emperor of Germany, the 
demns, and the action of the nation which it every living thing that moveth upon the earth." Queen of England, and the President of the 
would approve. Gen. 1 : 26-28. United States, are all equally ordained of God 

IT coNDEMNs ,._ IT APPROVES In this work of creation the Son was asso- as ministers of justice; not because God is per-
An act of Congress which An Amendment to. the ciated with the Father, and was the active sonally at the head of any one of these Govern-

excludes the Chinese. Constitution, the effect of agent, for by him the worlds were made (He b. menta, but because he bas ordained that men 
which will be the same. 

An act which excludes An act which would ex- 1: 2), and John says, "All things were made by shall be under authority, and the individuals 
the Chinese for ten years. elude them for all time. him; and without him was not anything made above referred to are in authority i~ their re-

An act of Congress which 
might be repealed by any 
subsequent Congress. . 

~~~~~~~ h 
would be the same, and that was made." J ohu 1 : 3. T erefore it was spective Governments. In the discharge of 
which could not possibly be the Son, as well as the Father, who gave the their duty, they are each personally responsible effected by less than three· h 
fourths of the whole nation. dominion of the eart to man. to God, just the same as the humblest peasant. 

An act which excludes 
only one class of Chinese
laborer$. 

An act which will exclude With the narrative in Genesis agree the fol- But, although man was given dominion over all classes of Chinese but 
one-Christian Chinese. lowing· words of the psalmist: "The Heaven, the earth and all that it contains, all things are 

An act which, with one even the heavens, are the Lords; but the earth not now under him. Adam was overcome by 
An act which excludes exception-Christians-ex- h h'ld f " p 

only one class of one nation eludes all classes of all na- hath he given to t e C I ren ° men. s. the tempter, and so forfeited his dominion. He 
for ten years. tions for all time. 115: 16. From these two texts nothing can be has not now perfect dominion over the earth, 

Therefore if the action of Congress and the plainer than that the dominion of this world because it does not yield to him the increas
3 

political parties are by the National Reform has been intrusted to men. . that it formerly did; and the beasts of the field, 
Party to be condemned seven times, surely the Let no one imagine that we would intimate the fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea are 
National Reform Party itself must be cone that God has nothing to do with this earth. not passively subject to his control. What 
demned seventy times seven. A. T. J. We do not so believe, and the texts that we man forfeited, he has no power to regain. And 

upROPERLY speaking, there is no such thing 
as 'religion of State.' What we mean by that 
phrase is the religion of some individual or set 
of individuals, taught and enforced by the State. 
The State can have no religious opinions; and 
if it undertakes to enforce the teaching of such 
opinions, they must be the opinions of some 
natural person or class of persons."-Supreme 
. Court of Ohio. 

" W:u:oso diggeth a pit shall__fall therein.'~ 

have quoted do not so teach. The greater in- so, since we do not now see all things put under 
eludes the less, and the statement that the him, Paul says that "we see Jesus, who was 
heavens are the Lord's,· is equivalent to saying made a little lower than the angels for the auf
that God rules over all, as it is stated in Ps. 103: fering of death, crowned with glory and honor; 
19: "The Lord hath prepared his throne in that he by the grace of God should taste death 
the heavens, and his kingdom ruleth over all." for every man." Reb .. 2 : 9. Not only did 
Therefore "the earth is the Lord's, and the full-

Christ taste death in order to restore to man ness thereof; the world, and they that dwell 
therein.'' Ps. 24 : 1. But, while these texts 
recognize God's right to all things, as Creator, 
they do not conflict with the statement, "the 
earth hath he given to the children of men." 

his forfeited life, but he also bore the curse of 
the earth (compare Gen. 3: 17, 18 and Matt. 
27 : 29), that he might redeem it, and restore 
to man the possession that he lost. 
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Since Christ alone could redeem the lost do- ruler of this world; the dominion given to man in this sense, we cannot advocate 1ts insertion, 
minion, and has paid the price, it is to him that in the beginning, has been forfeited, and Satan being theologically wrong. Neither in the 
it is to come. Says the prophet, "And thou, 0 having usurped the authority is "god of this former sense can we advocate its insertion, 
tower of the :flock, the strong hold of the daugh- world." (2) Man has no power to recover the it being purely a matter of faith, having no 
ter of Zion, unto thee shall it come, even the lost dominion; Christ alone has the power, and more authority for its insertion than the parse
first dominion; the kingdom shall come to the he has paid the price. The controversy there- verance of the saints, predestination, or any 
daughter of Jerusalem." Micah 4:8. And so fore,· is between Christ and Satan. (3) We are doctrine of faith set forth in the Westminster 
Paul dh·ects the minds of the disciples forward now only waiting "the redemption of the pur- standards. In regard to the third amendment, 
to the time of" the redemption of the purchased chased possession," when the kingdoms of this 'That his revealed will is of Supreme authority,' 
possession." Eph. 1 : 14. And when that time world shall be given to Christ, and he will reign we believe it to be too indefinite to secure the 
shall come, and the kingdom shall be given to forever as actual sovereign of this world. (4) end intended. If it is simply regarded as a 
Him "whose right it is," those who have suf- He has now gone to receive the kingdom, and statement of truth, without the force and sanc
fered with Christ shall also reign with him. to return. (5) The Father bas promised "the tion of law, it will not secure respect for the 
2 Tim. 2 : 12; Rom. 8 : 17. uttermost parts of the earth " to Christ for a authority of Scripture from those who have not 

But it is not within the power of men to re- possession, and he alone has power to bestow their understandings opened to understand the 
store the kingdom to Christ. Here is where the gift. (6) 1\{en do not win the kingdom to truth of God. If, on the other hand, we regard 
the would-be National Reformers make their Cht·ist and then place him on the throne, but it as having the force and sanction of law, we 
fatal blunder. They say, "We must gain the on the contrary, when Christ comes on the make tho Scriptures of divine truth the formal 
world for Christ, and place him in his rightful .throne of his glory, having received the king- rule of the magistracy, and so constitute civil 
position as Sovereign." But God says to the dom, he will call the righteous to come and rulers the judges and interpreters of Scripture. 
Son, "Ask of me, and I shall give thee the share it with him. Matt. 25 : 31-34. And (7) Froii1 this, as a church,· we have always de
heathen for thine inheritance, and the utter- this will be only at the end of the world, when murred, and we still see no reason why we 
ro<fst parts of the earth for thy possession." the dead shall be judged, and the wicked de- should change our ground. 
Ps. 2: 8. When some of the people "thought stroyed. "It will probably be denied by some, that the 
that the kingdom of God should immediately It has been before shown that the so-called third amendment, which we have opposed, is 
appear," Qhrist told them that he was as one National Reform theory is absurd; we think designed to make the Scriptures the formal rule 
going into· a far country " to receive for him- this shows that it is unscriptural. That is the of the civil magistrate. If this be not the de
self a kingdom, and to return." Luke 19: 11, reason for its absurdity, for whatever is un- sign of some of their leaders, we fail to com-
12. And Daniel, in the prophetic vision, saw scriptural must be absurd. When we consider prebend the import and force of plain English. 
the giving of the kingdom to Christ by the God's great plan of salvation, and the infinite We will give some extracts from the Olwistian 
.Father, and has described it in the following price that has been paid for the redemption of Statesman that will speak for themselves. In 
language: "I saw in the night visions, and, the earth, and of man, that he may be assisted its issue of May 15, 1868, we have a prize of~ 
behold, one like the Son of man came with the to a place in the kingdom of God, it seems fered by the Reformed Presbyterian congrega
clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of little less than blasphemous presumption for the ations of Pittsburg and Allegheny, Pa., for the 
days, and they brought him near before him. puny creatures to arrogate to themselves the best manuscript on several topics, and among 
And there was given him dominion, and glory, task of placing the Creator on his own throne! others for this: "The Bible as the supreme law 
and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and E. J. w. in civil matters." This may be viewed as too 
languages, should serve him; his dominion is an abstract to prove anything. Let us, then, bear 

Design of the Proposed Amendment. everlasting dominion, which shall not pass the concrete or the application. In its issue of 
away, and his kingdom that which shall not IN June, 1873, Rev. Wm. Ballentine, then December 15, 1868, in reply to the inquiries of 
be destroyed." Dan. 7 : 13, 14. pastor of the Associate Congregation 0f Bloom- of Mr. J. McFarland about the efficiency of 

Add to the above the following prophetic field, Ohio, delivered a lecture before the Asso- said amendments to arrest the commission of 
account of the time and circumstances of the ciate Synod, on National Reform. A few weeks frauds in Philadelphia and New York, and the 
giving of the kingdoms of this world to Christ, afterward, Dr. Wishart ·published a reply in the demoralization in politics, the editor answers: 
and the utter folly of the claims of the Amend- United Presbyte1·ian, of Pittsburg , and to these 'Precisely in this way: The amendment which 
mentists will be apparent:- strictures Mr. Ballentine replied in a pamphlet, we propose will be, when it is adopted, a delib-

" And the seventh angel sounded; and there being denied admission to the columns of the orate and solemn utterance of the national will. 
were great voices in heaven, saying, The king- United Presbyterian. With this explanation, The people, in their sovereign capacity, will 
doms of this world are become the kingdoms of we invite the reader's attention to the following declare: " We recognize Almighty God as the 
our Lord and·of his Christ; and he shall reign extract from Mr. Ballentine's pamphlet. It source of all authority and power in civil gov
forever and ever. And the four and twenty shows in a clear light how the proposed a~ end- ernment; the Lord Jesus Christ as the ruler 
elders, which .sat before God on their seats, fell ment, if adopted, will lower the Scriptures to among nations, and his1·evealed will as of supreme 
upon their faces, and worshiped God, saying, the level of ordinary civil affairs:- authority." Once enacted into the Constitu
We. give thee thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty, "The ambiguity of the language in which the tion, this language has the force of law. It 
which art, and wast, and art to come; because second, proposed amendment is couched, viz., makes all the requisitions of the Bible concern
thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and 'That the Lord Jesus Christ is Governor among ing civil government "supreme law," and, 
hast reigned. And the nations were angry, the nations,' is a valid objection to its insertion among others, this: "He that ruleth over men 
and thy wrath is come, and the time of the in a civil instrument of government. It is sus- must be just, ruling in the fear of God." Uon
dead, that they should be judged, and that thou ceptible of a two fold interpretation. we can gross would at once be legally bound to make 
shouldest give reward unto thy servants the understand it in what we believe to be the true laws purging national offices of immoral and 
prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear theological sense, that Jesus Christ as King and irreligious men. No Sabbath breaker or pro
thy name, small and great; and should est de- Head of Zion, is Ruler among the nations, and fane swearer, no man known to be guilty of 
stroy them which destroy the earth.'' Rev. in, 'Jacob ruleth to the ends of the earth.' drunkenness or licentiousness, could legally hold 
11 : 15-19. But in this sense it is purely a matter of faith, office or vote after the passage of this amend-

Here we see that the kingdoms of this. world and has no more claim for insertion in the Con- mentl' 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his stitution than any other doctrine in our relig- "The editor of the Christian Statesman surely 
Christ, only when the time comes that the dead ious profession. But it is also susceptible of understands the fundamental principles of this 
shall bejudged, and when the corrupt of earth being understood in what we believe to be a movement. He has been one of its inaugu
shall be destroyed. Compare Ps. 2: 8, 9 and heterodox sense, and in this sense it seems to be rators. What, then, is the iinport of the above 
Rev. 19: 11-21. understood by its advocates, viz.: That Jesus extract? Does it not teach that whenever 

In this brief survey we have learned concern- Christ, in some sense, as the civil head of na- the amendments are adopted, that they have 
~ng Christ's sovereignty, (1) That he is not now tions, ruleth among them Unders~anding it the force of law-that the requisitions of the 
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:Bible concerning civil governments are a 'su- in the Constitution, will all be cleared up in a 
preme law '-that Congress must enforce it in legal way. The difficulties between Seceders 
purging national office? If this would not be and Covenanters and United Presbyterians will 
making the Bible the formal rule of Congress, all be happily adjusted by those 'learned in the 
we think language cannot express it. The evi- law.' Immorality will cease and iniquity will 
dences on this point throughout the columns of hide its head. Happy consummation!! De
the Christian Statesman, like the 'possessed,' voutly to be wished!!" 
hath their name 'Legion,' for they are many. 
In the issue of June 1, 1869, the editor again, The National Reform Movement an 
writing under the caption, 'Sufficiency of the Absurdity. 
Proposed Amendment,' uses the following Ian- IN the discussion of the National Reform 
guage: 'The design of the pending movement theory of the personality of the State, in our 
of National Reform is not to secure mention of June issue, we showed conclusively that the 
God in the National Constitution merely 'be- theory is absurd; and that in the endeavor to 
cause such mention would be decent and becom- escape the absurd consequences of their posi
ing. 1t is not, in the view of its most earnest tion, the National Reform PaJ:ty resort to a 
supporters, to express a sentiment which the fallacy which involves them in the inconsistency 
nation already feels, and to exhibit a Christian of holding beings subject to that to which, ac
character which, as a nation, we already pos- cording to the theory, they cannot be subject. 
sesses. The necessity for the reform lies far But we say again that we see no ground for 
deeper than such arguments would imply. The hope that that party will ever abandon either 
success of our cause would have a far more the fallacy or the absurdity. .For, as the theory 
momentous effe~. Our labors are an attempt is absurd, and as they affirm that the theory is 
to bring this nation into subjection to God, and fundamental to this whole movement, it is evi
the conviction that we are not, as a nation, in dent that absurdity is inherent in the whole 
allegiance to the King of nations, but in rebell- National Reform system. That is not only the 
ion against him, and so in imminent danger of logic of the question, but it is strictly in accord
destruction, is the real impulse of the move- ance with all the facts in the case. 
ment.' The absurdity of the view that the State is a 

"Does this extract not clearly show that it is person distinct from the individuals that com
not the design of the 1 earnest supporters' of pose it, is made more apparent when we con
this movement to give expression to the Chris- sider the obligations of a nation, or State, as 
tian character of the nation, by simply acknowl- such. Doctor Sloane in a speech on this sub
edging God. This would be 'decent and be- ject in the Cincinnati National Reform Conven
coming,' but it would be too tame. Something tion, instanced the fact that "Great Britain, 
deeper, more radical, is aimed at. The design France, Italy, and our own country owe enor
i; pointedly declared 'to bring this nation into mous debts.'' But we would inquire of the N a
subjection to God,' by giving to the amend- tional Reform Party, Does this personality, 
ments, as was observed in the former extract, which you call the State, of Great Britain, 
'the force of law,' and expurgating all the de- France, Italy, or the United States, owe 
partments of government. One of the amend- this debt distinct from the people? and will it 
menta the editor expresses in the following Ian- pay it distinct from the people? When Ger
guage: 'That the Holy Scriptures, as a rev- many laid upon France the war indemnity of 
elation of Christ's will, are the supreme law of five milliards of francs, was it laid upon a "per
nations.' Giving the Scriptures, which are sonality" distinct from the individuals that 
here declared to be the 'supreme law of na- compose the nation? and when it was paid was 
tiona,', the' force of law,' is surely making them it paid by such a distinct personality? To the 
the 'formal rule' of civil government. If it minds of all reasonable men, to ask these ques
is not, what words could express it more clearly? tions is to answer them. These National Re-

"Further on, having noticed the omission of form religio-political economists know as well 
any express recognition of the Sabbath, the as anybody does, that of t-he war indemnity 
moral qualification of rulers-the duty of the exacted from France by Germany, every franc 
State-the religious instruction of her children came from the people who compose the State, 
and the relations of Ohurch and State-he adds: and not from some hypothetical " individual 
1 All these questions are subordinate to, and personality " distinct from the people. 'rhey 
are included in, the ruling question, Shall the know full well that every dollar of the national 
word of God be recognized as a l-aw to this debt of our own country that has ever been 
nation? When it shall be so recognized then paid has been paid by the people of the United 
:the question will arise, What does the law of States, and not a cent of it by any such theo
God require us to do? ' This, we think, is all 1·etical absurdity as the National Reform Party 
perfectly plain, and the editor, from his premises, defines to be the State. 
perfectly logical. The recognition of the Bible, Does theN ational Reform Party mean to say 
as proposed, is all that is necessary. Grant that, when it gets its iniquity framed by a law, 
this, and all other questions about what it and has thus perfected its idea of the personal
teaches will then devolve upon Congress to ap- ity of a State, it will have the State a per
prebend and enforce. Having become the law sonality so entirely distinct and separate 
of the land, it must be interpreted by Judge from that of the people, that the State will pay 
Story and other commentators, and their inter- the national debt without any help on the part 
pl!etations enforced by the Judicial Department of the people? No. That party itself, we do 
of Government. The knotty points in the- them the justice to suppose, would pronounce 

.. ology, especially the Headship question and the idea preposterous. And so do we. But if 
the doctrine of the Trinity, having found a place it be so, where is the sense of all their argu-

ment about the personality of the State as dis
tinct from the personality of the people who 
compose the State ? If the State has a per
sonality, an individuality l)f its own, and a soul 
of its own as distinct from that of any or all of 
the people who compose it, as is that of General 
Sherman or Mr. Blaine, then why can't it pay 
its debts distinct from the people, as General 
Sherman or Mr. Blaine pays his? The very 
idea is absurd. 

Again, Prof. 0. N. Stoddard, in the Cin
cinnati Convention, said:-

" If the character and liabilities of the State 
are not distinct from those of its individual 
members, then the State is punished hereafter 
in the persons of its subjects." 

We would like Professor Stoddard or any 
other of the National lleli!l'mers to show where 
a State has ever been or ever can be punished, 
either here or hereafter, except in the persons 
of its subjects. When Francewas punished for its 
ill-advised declaration of war upon Germany,did 
tho punishment fall upon the State distinct from 
the persons of its subjects? When Rome was 
punished for the fearfulness of her iniquities
when from the Rhine and the Danube to the des
erts of Africa, and from the Black Sea and the 
Hellespont to the wall of Antoninus and the At
lantic Ocean, the whole empire was swept by the 
successive and devastating waves of savage bar
barism-did these terrors aftlict some such fig
ment of a State as is conjured up by the N a
tiona! Reform brain? Did they not rather fall 
upon every age, sex, and condition of the indi
viduals that composed the State? Again we 
say that but to ask the question is to answer it. 
But it demonstrates to all reasonable men the 
wild absurdity of the National Reform theory 
of the personality of a State. There is not, 
and there cannot be, any such personality of a 
State. And we are certain that no such thing 
would ever be seriously advocated in this coun
try, were it not essential to the success of a 
scheme of religious bigotry and priestly des
potism, whose most perfect likeness is that of 
the papacy. 

Webster defines a State to be:-
" A political body, or body politic; the whole 

body of people united under one Government, 
whatever may be the form of the Government." 

Chief Justice Chase defined a State as fol
lows:-

" It describes sometimes a people or commu
nity of individuals united more or less closely 
in political relations, inhabiting temporarily or 
permanently the same courJ try; often it denotes 
only the country or territorial region inhab
ited by such a community; not unfrequently it 
is applied to the Government under which the 
people live; at other times it represents the 
combined idea of people, territory, and Govern
ment. lt is not difficult to see that in all these 
senses the primary conception is that of a peo
ple or community. The people in whatever ter
ritory dwelling, . constitute the State.'' 
-Great JJecisions by Great Judges, p. 841. 

Bouvier says that a State is,-
" A sufficient body of persons united together 

in one community for the defense of their rights 
and to do right and justice to foreigners. In 
this sense the State means the whole people united 
into one body-politic.'' "As to the persons who 
compose the body-politic, or associate them
selves, they take collectively the name of 'peo
ple or nation.' "-Law Dictionary, 

A body-politic is:-
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"The collective body of a nation or State, as absurd. If a nation be wicked it is because the · State Theology. 
politically organized, or as exercising political individuals who compose it are wicked; if it be 
fiunct1.ons· also a corporat1"on" · =ebster THE term State means any distinct and inde-' · - "' · righteous it is because the people, in their own 

All this is in perfect harmony with the Script- individual moral relation to God, are righteous. pendent body of persons occupying a given 
ures. When God speaks of a nation he speaks When God exclaimed, "Ah, sinful nation, I it territory and united together under some form 
of "the whole body of people, who form the was because the people were "laden with in- of civil government. The governmental organ-
nation. When he speaks to a State he speaks . . , I 1 4 ization of a State for the purpose of enactmg 

Iqmty. sa. : . d d . . . l . . 11 h S 
t "th 1 h t"t t th St t " an a mm1stermg aw, 1s practwa y t e tate o e peop e w o cons 1 u e · e a e. Thus it is clearly shown that the National 
When he inflicts J"udgments upon a State, those R fi h f S . 1 d itself. It is such as the agent of its legal oper-e orm t eory o a tate IS not on y oppose . . 
J"udgments fall upon the people who co.mpose t d b t t t bl" h d atiOns. By the term theology 1S meant the o reason an common sense, u o es a 1s e . . . 
the State. To prove this we need no better d th "t t" d fi "t" d th d f smence of God, embracmg what IS assumed to an au ori a 1ve e n1 wns an e wor o . . . . , 
illustration than the text which, in this connec- G d ll ' be known m .regard to him and consiStmg sub-

0 ' as we . . . l . h b l" fi . h " h tion, is doubtless more used than any other by Th . h . t• "th St t Jective y m uman e le s wtt . relerence to t e ere IS, owever, m connec wn WI a a e, . . . 
the National Reform Party. lt is this: "At b d l"t" . t" th t Supreme Bemg. What men thus beheve IS a o y-po I w, or a corpora wn, e meres . 

1 
• . • d 

Wh at instant I shall speak concerning a nation, h d f" th t h" h th N t" l R fi thetr theo ogy; and tf they believe m the oc-s a ow o a w IC e a wna e orm . . 
and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up, and to Party pushes to such absurd conclusions. It tfip.ue off Go.d .at all, thhe" natuTrhal sequb~lls .somef" 

Pull down, and to destroy it,· if that nation, . tb" All b d" l"t" h th tb b orm o rehgwus wors Ip. e com matwn o IS Is: o Ies-po I IC, w e er ey e . . . . . 
against whom I have pronounced, turn from the-ir St t b k .1 d t" f the Ideas mdiCated by these terms gives a State a .es, an s, rat roa s, or corpora wns o . . 
evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought to h t k" d b 1 1 fi t" d "" tl~eology, or a government m whwh the State w a ever m , are, y a ega c wn an 10r . . 
do unto them. And at what instant I speak th d t f . t" , . 1 asserts a legal doctrme or creed m regard to· e a vancemen o JUS we, given a persona- , . . 
concerning a nation, and concerning a king- "t b t th" l"t "h . t God, and stamps the same With Its own author-

I y, u ts persona I y as no exis ence ex- . . . 
dom, to build and to plant it,· if it do evil in t . ji . , Th d fi "t" . tb" 1ty. The State, then, IS a theologJCal State. cep ~n a gure. e e ni IOn IS 1s:- . . . . 
my sight, that it obey not my voice, then will Its opmwns, whether m respect to God b1mself 
I repent of the good, wherewith I said I would · "A ~orporation .is ~n artific!al being, inv~sible, or the duty and mode of religious worship form . 

mtangible, and extst~ng only ~n contemplatwn of . . . . · . ' 
benefit them." Jer. 18: 7-10. law. In certai? respects and for certain pur- a par~ of.It.s laws; ~nd this d1s~m.gmshes them 

Thus it is tlte people who do the evil, and it is poses, corporatiOns are deemed 'persons.' . . . from ~ndw~du,al beliefs or conviCtiOns that rest 
"unto them" that God pronounces to do evil; But a corporation cannot be deemed a moral merely on private judgment, and hence admit 

d h h f h . .1 , h h agent, and, like a natural person, be subjected of no coercive enforcement. 
an w en t ey "turn rom t e~r evi ' t en e to personal suffering. Malice and willfulness Th t 1 d th t 1 · 
turns from the evil he pronounced "to do unto cannot be predicated of a corporation, though e na ura an , as e mos amp e expe~-
them." In this same connection the Lord makes they may be of its members."-Boone's Law of ence shows, the sure result of State theology IS 
his own application of the principle which he Corporations. either such an identification of Church and 
bas just laid down. Immediately followinKthe Such, and such only, ~s the true doctrine of State that the two are practically the same 
text quoted, he says: "Now therefore go to, the personality of a State. And yet this "in- thing, or such an intimate legal union of the 
speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants visible," "intangible," "artificial" thing, this two that they mutually act through each other. 
of Jerusalem, saying, Thus saitlt the Lord; Be- legal fiction, is the fundamental proposition In the one case the State is the Church and the 
hold I frame evil against you, and devise a de- upon which rests the whole National Reform Church is the State; and in the other, though 
vice against you: return ye' now every one from movement! It is this sheer abstractio"l which formally distinct as organisms, they are, never
his evil way, and make your ways and your that Party proposes to push to such enormous theless, blended in a common set of functions 
doings good." Verse 11. Here God "framed conclusions-conclusions that are fatal to lib- in respect to religion. In both cases we have 
evil" against the house of Israel, against the erty, both civil and religious. Could anything the unio.n of ecclesiastical and civil powers, and 
nation of the Jews, against the State of Judah, possibly be more absurd? in both we have religion with· the sanction of 
and the way to avert it was f.or the "men of Professor Pomeroy, the eminent ]aw writer, the human law impressed upon it. 

,Judah," and "the inhabitants of Jerusalem" says:- Every State theology must necessarily have 
"every one" to turn from his evil way. It "The State, as separated from the individuals some specific character; and as to what it shall 
would be impossible to more plainly show that, who compose it, has no existence except in a be-whether pagan or Christian, and, if the 
in the mind of God, and in the contemplation figure; and to predicate religious responsibility latter, whether Catholic or Protestant-the 

of this abstraction is an absurdity." 
of the word of God, a State or nation is the State itself must be the judge. Its opinion on 
people who compose it; that it is they indi- To predicate religious responsibility of this this subject it expresses through the edict of a 
vidually who sin; and that it is to them indi- abstraction, is exactly what the Nationa~ R~- kirrg or the vote of a legislative assembly. It 
vidually, "every one," to whom the Lord speaks. form Party does; there:or~ the demon~tratwn IS does the work of a theological professor, add-

When the Lord pronounced judgment against complete, by ever~ prmmple of logw and ?f ing thereto the power of the civil arm. It 
Babylon, it was thus: "A sword is upon the law,btha~.the National Reform movement IS teaches by command. Its dogmas are laws. 
Cbaldeans, saith the Lord, and upon the inhab- an a sur tty. . All the reasons which demand or justify a State 
itants of Babylon, and upon her princes, 'and ~nd that all ~ay understand premsely what theology at all equally demand that it should 
upon her wise men. A sword is upon the liars; this de~onstrat~on amoun~s. to, we append be put into effective action. If it be the right 
and they shall dote; a sword is upon her mighty :'V ~bster 8 unabridged defimtwn of an absurd- and duty of the State to have a theology, then 

men and they shall be dismayed. A sword is Ity ·A Th rt f b . b it is its duty to be governed by it and to gov-
upon her horses, and upon her chariots, and " BSURDITY- e qua I Y 0 emg a surd or th I b "t Th 1 t th t "t d inconsistent with obvious truth reason or sound ern e peop e Y I · 0 eas a I can o 
upon all tlte mingled people that are in the midst judgment." "A.BSURD-Oppo~ed to 'manifest is to devise the ways and means of asserting, 
of her.'' "The violence d\)ne to me and to my truth; inconsistent with reason or the plain die- perpetuating, and enforcing it. If it is worth 
flesh be upon Babylon, shall the inhabitant of tates of common sense; logically contradictory." anything it deserves this tribute. State pat
Zion say; and my blood upon the inhabitants OJ That is what we mean in this connection, ronage, State disabilities or penalties for dis
Ghaldea, shall Jerusalem say." Jer. 50: 35-37; and that is exactly what the National Reform Senters, and State admin: .tration are the logical 
51: 35. movement is. A. T. J. corollaries. To this there can be no just ob-

To present other instances from Scripture jection, since if the State ought to have a the-
would only be superfluous; the whole Bible is MANY a dark chapter in history confirms the ology, then it ought to use the necessary means 
consistent herewith, and but confirms the cor- truth of the following remark:- to maintain and administer it. It should see 
rectness of the definitions given, and the truth The experience of many ages proves that to it that not only the children in the public 
of the position which we .maintain, that the men may be ready to fight to the death and to schools, but also the adult population-indeed, 
idea of a State having a personality, a will, a persecute without pity for a religion whose all the people-enjoy the benefits thereof. That 
soul, and a moral responsibility of its own dis- creed they do not understand, and whose· pre- would be a v·ery queer theology which the State 
tinct from the individuals that compose it, is cepts they habitually disobey.-Macaulay. first adopts and legalizes and then leaves to 
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shirk for itself. We hold it to:be the duty of cutions, and the martyrdoms, which are so con
the State to sustain its own theology, provide<}. spicuous in the history of State t.heology, as 
always that theology comes within its proper more than suggesting that there must be some 
sphere. radical mistake in the doctrine itr.tJlf. A doc-

This, moreover, would be practically an easy trine that can by perversion turn the mild and 
task if all the people thought exactly: alike, and genial religion of Jesus into a flaming persecu
their common thoughts were faithfully repre- tor, and make it a ferocious enemy to religious 
sente~ by the :theology of the State. Such, liberty as vested by God in individual souls; a 
however,doesnothappen tobethecase. What, doctrine that undertakes to adjudicate upon 
then, shall be done with those who dissent from questions lying exclusively between the soui 
this theology, and decline to conform to its re- and its Maker; a doctrine that substitutes carnal 
quirements? This question the State must an- for spiritual weapons; a doctrine that resorts 
swer, and generally does so answer as to involve to the law of force, where nothing is 'Pertinent 
the principle of proscription or persecution. except the peaceful persuasion of argument and 
It is a fact wide as the world and spread ~J,ll the gentle and loving voice of entreaty; a doc
over the records of history, that State theolo- trine that in practi~al execution becomes an 
gies have with great uniformity been persecut- abominable despotism exercised over the bodies 
ing theologies. Christ and his apostles and and attempted over the souls of men-yes, such 
their followers were persecuted by the State a doctrine has written upon its face in letters 
theology of the Jews. Pagan Rome had such of light the glaring evidence of being essen
a theology, and for three bloody centuries she tially and fundamentally wrong. Judging it 
wielded its power against the Christians. Con- by its fruits, we find it difficult to use terms 
stantine established Christianity as a State sufficiently intense to describe the degree of 
theology and made it a persecuting power. The that wrong. Its pervading principle is hostile 
State theology of the Homan Catholic and that alike to God and man, although it professes to 
of the Protestant show the same record. State be the servant of both. 
theology drove the Puritans out of England It is, moreover, a significant fact of history 
and murdered the Huguenots in France. It that Christianity has always prospered most in 
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. made our Puritan fathertl persecutors. Moham- the true sense when it has had least to do with 
medanism as a State theology· and Paganism the State and the State has had least to do with 
as such are marked by the same feature. The it. For the first three centurie.s it was the the
missionary efforts of modern times to propa- ology of individual conviction, resting simply 
gate Christianity among the heathen meet with on its own evidence, holding no other relation 
one of their most formidable obstacles in State to the State than that of a persecuted religion, 
theologies, and the same was true of like efforts and doing its entire work by the use of spirit
in the apostolic age. It is a general fact that ual means; and then it was that it spread itself 
the moment theology .allies itself with the State among the nations of the earth with a purity 
and commands its powers it becomes persecut- and power that have never since been exceeded. 
ing in respect to all who dissent from it, and Then it was that venerable and pompous sys
that, too, whether it be pagan or Christian, terns of Paganism yielded to the resistless energy 
Catholic or Protestant. History paints this of its moral march. Afterward it became a THE work of the White Cross Army is calling the 

. fact in lurid colors. State theology; and then, in the hands of the attention of parents everywhere to the necessity of 
instructing their children respecting the dangers of 

Nor is there anything strange or unnatural State, it was not only corrupted and halfpa- vice and impurity, and giving them such informa-
in such a fact. It results from the very nature· ganized, but at once assumed, and for centuries tion at a proper age as will be conducive to purity 
of the case. The theology of the State is a maintained, the character of a persecuting re- of morals. Doctor Kellogg's recent work, "Man, 
part of its organic or statute law, and, of course, ligion. All the persecutions of the 1-tomish the Masterpiece," is intended by the author to give 
it should be sustained by its authority and power. Church, and, indeed, all the persecutions that to boys and young men exactly the information they 
Heresy is, hence, a crime, as really as murder, have existed in the name of Christianity, have need to make the most of themselves. The work 
and as such it should be punished. So the State had their basis in State theology. If God should has been out of press less than three months, but 
reasons, and that, too, correctly, provided we be pleased to constitute a theocracy on earth, several thousand copies have already been sold, and 

the sale is increasing rapidly. Agents are wanted 
accept the doctrine of State theology. Oatho- and by inspiring it guarantee itff infallibility, 

· in all the Western States. Descriptive circulars 
lie States and Protestant States have reasoned then it. would be th_e duty of men. to bow to its giving terms to agents ll)ay be obtained by address-
in this way. What we call religious persecu- author1ty; but until we have thlS fact estab- ing Pacific Press, Oakland, Cal. 
tion, State theology calls punishment to prevent lished by appropriate evidence, the conclusion . 
crime. What we call 1·eligious liberty, it calls drawn from history is that the State should The Great Controversy. 
a dangerOUS eXercise Of private judgment. COnfine itself exclusively tO things temporal, THB new (1886) illustrated edition of "The Great Controversy be· 
Saul of Tarsus was a conscientious persecutor, and leave theology to the individual convictions tween Christ and Satan during the Chriotian Dispensation,'' by Mrs. 
regarding himself as doing God service; and it and private j'udgments of men. This is certainly E. G. White, contains over 500 pages, a portrait of the author, and is 

illustrated by twenty-on• full-page cuts. The book is printed and 
is but just to say that State theologies have the truth in respect to Christianity.-.From "Re- bound in the very best style; olive gro&n p:lUslin with jet and gold 
generally been conscientious in their deeds of ligion and tke State," by Samuel T. Spear, JJ. JJ. stamp. Over ten thousand have been sold in 8ia months. 

This volumo presents the most wonderful and intensely interesting 
murder and blood. They have not looked upon history.that has ever been written of the great conflict between 
themselves as ruffians and outlaws, but rather THE State, as a political organization, has Christianity and the powers of darkness, a.s illustrated in the lives of 

b t d b th D. • F d f Christia.n martyrs and reformers on one hnnd, and wicked men and 
as the conservators of the divine honor and the never een trus e Y e 1vme oun er o persecuting powers on the ~ther. 
true interests of souls. The thoughts of an Christianity with the duty of its propagation. The closing chapters give a vivid picture of the warfare of the 

ft d · t th · th ht He never said to the State: "Go ye·into all church,herfinalredemption,andvividlydescribethetriumphofthe 
a ·er an a WlSer age were nO eJr oug S people of God, the destruction of Satan and all his followers, and the 
when they trampled the religious rights of men tho world and preach the gospel," or "Lo! I renewing of the earth, which ends the awful controversy between 
into the dust and shocked Heaven, if not earth, am with you alway, even unto the end of the the Son of God and the powers of darkness. 

Earnest Christians of all classes and creeds will find In It encour~e
with their cruelties. Religious zeal misdirected world." . He said these things to his apostles, ment and instruction. The style of the author is clear, forcible, and 
is a terrible passion; and all State theologies, and to those who through them should believe often sublime, and, although simple enough in its statements to be 

• h 1 h f understood and appreciated by a child, its eloquence calls forth the 
because administered by men, are apt to have on hlS name. T e a post es ip o his word he admiration of au. -
this zeal. located in his disciples and followers, and not Sent post-paid to any address in America for $1.50, or to foreign 

We present, then, the disabilities, the perse- in kings, governors nor legislative assemblies. cour::.1:J:e'!~;· post free. l'Acll'IC Puss, Oakland, caL, u.s. A 
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Results of Churchly Ambition. 

OAKLAND; CAL., JULY' 1886. 

IN his " History of the Popes," Ranke, in 
speaking of the :fifteenth century, when, as a 
consequence of the policy of Gregory VII.," the 
Church " had become supreme, and the State 

A GENTLE~AN who has himself done good was only its vassal, says:-
work in opposing. the so-called "National Re- "But the orders also had fallen into the ex
form" mo~ement, writes to know how we stand treme of worldliness. What intrigues were set 
in regard to the Bible,-whether or not we on foot among 'them .for securing the higher ap
ac.cept its teachings. We have assured him pointments l what eagerness was displayed at 

elections to be rid of a rival, or of a voter be
that we most sincerely believe the Bible, and Jieved unfavorable l The latter were sent out 

or State may be saved, and at the same time a 
majority or even all of the individuals compos
ing. that family, society, or State, may be lost! 
National Reform yhilosophy has evolved a new 
axiom, namely, " The whole is distinct from 
any of its parts." This is, of course, not a .self
evident truth, but a self-evident absurdity, and 
is, therefore, characteristic of National Retorm. 
Truly, the beauty of the "National Reform'' 
theory is the multiplicity of conclusions at 
which it allows one logically to arrive. 

The Inevitable Result. that without any mental reforvations or "lib- of the way as preachers or as inspectors of 
eral" constructions. It is because we do believe remote parishes; against the former, they did 
the Bible that we oppose any union of Church not scruple to employ the sword, or even the . THE "National Reform" people disclaim any 
and State, which a religious amendment to the dagger, ~nd many were destroyed by po_is?n. design to persecute when they shall have se-

Meanwhile the comforts men seek from rehgwn , .. 
Constitution would bring about. We do not became mere matter of sale; the mendicant cured theu coveted Rehgwus Amendment. 
want to see its pure doctrines brought down friars, employed at miserably low wages, caught "Persecution" is too harsh a word for their 
on a level with police regulations, or the offices· eagerly at all contingent means of making ears. Very well, let us come at the matter 
of the church bought and sold, or hypocritical profit." . . . gradually. They cannot deny that if some 
demagogues placed over the interests of the W~at caused thiS ?t.ate of thmgs? We cl~lm form of religion is incorporated into the laws 
church. Pure and undefiled religion does not that It was the legitimate result of the umon of the Government, those laws must enforce 
:find congenial soil in a State church. of Church and S~ate. It was not because peo- conformity to that form of religion. Now 

pie in those days were naturally any worse than when some refuse to obey those laws and 
"THE powers that be are ordained of God," people are now. Ruman nature is e"er the adopt that religion, what will the makers of the 

simply because they are existing powers, and same; and if the Amendmentists should succeed laws do? In harmony vvith the sentiments 
God has ordained that men shall be subject to in their ~esign of making "the State and .its which we give most of them the credit of hold
authority. Any government, even though it be sphere exist for the sake of and to se~ve the m- ing at present, they will at first use mild meas
very poor, and the ruler a base person, is better terests of the Church," then the cnmes that ures to induce the unwilling to obey. And if 
than no go"ernment at all. The first duty of were committed in the name of Christianity in these measures do not succeed, what then? 
the individual is to learn to obey. If he learns the time of Alexander VI.,_ will be repeated. The laws must be enforced, and consequently 
how to obey in the family and in the State, he It cannot be ot~erwise w~~n chur~h. positions more stringent measures must be adopted, And 
can the more readily learn to obey God. There- are made the obJect of pohtwal ambitiOn. Am- if some still refuse obedience, what then? Let 
fore it is that the man who resists authority bition is no respecter of place; it will as readily Gibbon answer:-
resists God. But this by no means indicates work ruin in the Church as outside of it. "By "It is incumbent on the authors of persecu-
that men should yield to the power when it that sin fell the angels.'' tion previously to reflect whether they are de-
makes laws that interfere with his duty to God; termined to support it in the last extreme. 
for then, instead of teaching its subjects obedi- A National Reform Axiom. They excite the flame which they stri"e to 

extinguish; and it soon becomes necessary to 
once to God, it is teaching disobedience. Obe- THE Statesman of August 25, 1881, said:- chastise the contumacy, as ~ell as ~he crime, of 
dience to God cannot be learned by obedience " The remedial dispensation in the hands of the ?ifender. .The :fine whwh he .lB unable or 
to the State when the State openly teaches dis- Jesus Christ is adapted to social as well as to unwdhng. ~o discharge, ~xposes. his person to 
obedience to God. In such a case disobedience individual maladies. To be a complete Saviour, tf:le severities .of the law, and his contemp.t of 
(to the State) becomes a virtue. The less can he must be the Saviour of society as well as in- hghte~ penalti.es sugg?,sts the :use and proprwty 
never exceed the greater, therefore the "Higher dividual men for social relations are an insep- of cap~tal pumshrnent. -Declme and Fall, chap. 

erable part of human nature. Unless he saves 37, par. 23. Power" has the first claim on a man's allegiance. -----+-----
the family and the commonwealth, he does not 
save the race." 

IN our March number we noticed the fact that We suppose the party which the Statesman 
certain Christians of Tennessee and Arkansas represents will never get rid of the idea that 
who keep the seventh-day, had been indicted the Government is an entity, something dis
for working on Sunday. We there stated that tinct from the people who compose it. If it 
the indictments in Tennessee were quashed on should give p.p that absurdity, it would cease 
technical grounds. They were afterward re- to exist. But if the Government is a person
vived, howe"er, and both there and in Arkansas ality, independent of the people, it logically 
these Christians were found guilty of working follows that society is a personality in no wise 
on Sunday and were fined. The cases were ap- connected with the people who compose it, and 
pealed to the Supreme Court of each State that the family is also a person entirely distinct 
respectively, and just as we go to press we learn from the individual members of the family. 
that both Supreme Courts have sustained the In the above quotation, the Statesman is consist
action of the lower Oourts. The particulars of ent with its own peculiar absurdity. Now 
the Arkansas cases have not yet been learned; then, allowing its claim for the personality of 
but there are three in Tennessee, who are each the family, of society, and of the State, and al
sentenced to a fine of $20 and costs, or to an lowing that Jesus Christ is the Saviour of these 
imprisonment of one day for each 25 cents. As hypothetical persons, as well as of beings of 
these men will not voluntarily aid an iniquitous flesh and blood, we reach the following logi
cause, they will be compelled to lie in jail nearly cal absurdities: (1) The family may be saved 
three months for not keeping Sunday. And and one or more members of it lost; (2} Any 
this is "Christian" America l "If they do given society may be saved, yet any num
these things in a green tree what will they do ber of men composing it may be lost; or, (3) 
in the dry?" lf these things are done in the The common wealth may be saved, and some of 
present order of thing,, what would not be the citizens lost. And this being admitted, as 
done with a religious amendment to the Con- it must be if the "National Reform" theory be 
stitution Qf the Nation. t:rq.e, we conclq.de

1 
(4) That any family, society, 

A CORRESPONDENT of one of our prominent 
journals, writing from England, says:-

" I saw recently twenty women standing at 
a bar, all drinking. I have seen drunken 
women ·Clinging to lamp-posts, and one lying 
drunk at full length in Hyde Park. The half-· 
holiday system which prevails quite gecerally 
is proving a curse. To obtain Saturday after
noon for recreation, the working people begin 
labor at six o'clock, an hour earlier than Amer
icans. So great is the debauch of Saturday 
and Sunday that few works are started in full 
till Tuesday morning." 
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The Kingdom of Christ. But so the amendmentists talk, and for this 
they profess to be looking. 

IN our remarks upon the idea of the "N a- They seem to entirely misapprehend the 
tionalReformers"concerningthe"Republicofls- present position and work of the Saviour, and 
rael," we denied their assertion that the seventy the nature of the authority ~hich he now 
elders of Israel were a Congress, or a legislative possesses by the gift of the Father. It is a 
body. We should go further, and deny that fact plainly taught in the Scriptures that the 
they were constituted a body in any sense Father, at different times, confers authority of 

;LEGAL CHRISTIANITY is a solecism, a con- whatever. They were inferior judges or jus- an entirely different nature upon his Son: 
tradiction of terms. When Christianity asks tices, each acting separately from the others. Christ himself makes an announcement of this 
the aid of government beyond mere impartial They were no more a Congress than arc the fact when he speaks of his occupying two 
protection, it disowns itself. Its essential inter- justices of the peace in any of our States. thrones at different times, and for different ob
ests lie beyond the reach and range of human They never deliberated or acted in an associated jects. We refer to Rev. 3: 21, where Jesus 
governments. United with government, relig-
ion never rises above the merest superstition; capacity. To call them a Congress, and Israel testifies thus to John: "To him that overcom-
united with religion, government never rises a Republic, is an abuse of history and of lan- eth will I grant to sit with me in my th1·one, 
above the merest despotism; a1~d all history guage. But we know not to what these pro- even as I also overcame, and am set <Jown with 
shows us that tho more widely and completely fessed Reformers will not resort to make plausi- my l!'ather in his throne." The differences of 
they are separated the better it is for both.- ble their pretenses, and thus to compass their these thrones, and of the objects of Christ's 
Supreme Court of Ohio; 

ends. occupying them, we will notice. 

A STATE church cannot well avoid fostering 
hypocrisy and worldliness; and mere intellect
ual advantages, without reference to character, 
are apt to pus,h men into positions for which 
mere intellectual qualifications are insufficient. 
Where appointments and advancement are de
pendent upon secular authorities, influences will 
be brought to bear upon the clerical profession 
which tend toward the decay, rather than the 
awakening, of spirituallife.-H. H. Boyeson, in 
0 ong,regationalist. 

And they err as greatly in their views of the Of the }!'ather's throne we say:-
prophecies concerning the kingdom of Christ 1. It is the throne of the dominion of the 
as they do in regard to the hi8tory of the gov- whole universe. "God, the Judge of all," sit& 
ernment of Israel. Christianity was established upon it, and before 1t must come the actions of 
as a national system; its redeemed will be "of all the subjects of the Creator, and from it 
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and must go forth the decisions which concern the 
tongues" (Rev. 7 : 9), but ho nation in the ag- eternal destinies of his creatures. 
greg ate will ever be saved. Even Israel, a nation 2. That throne is in Heaven above. It is 
ruled directly by the Lord under inspired lead- not, and never was, upon this earth. 
ers and teachers, never developed a generation 3. Upon that throne Christ sits as a priest-a 
of sincere believers. In establishing the gospel, mediator or intercessor for our race. In this 
James said that God" did vi8it the Gentiles to he fulfills the type of 1\:ielchisedec, who was 
take out of them a people for his name." Acts "king of Salem, and priest of the J\:io8t High THE Catholic Monitor, of San Francisco, in 
15: 14. It was necessary to have a separate God." Heb. 8: 1 says: "We have such an an article relating how Catholics were persecuted 
people, with its priesthood and genealogies, High Priest, who is set on the right hand of by: the Orangemen, after their organization in 
both to represent in types the work of Christ, the throne of the majesty in the Heavens." Ulster in the last century, says:-
and to identify him as the .seed of Abraham See Paul's argument in chapters 5 to 9. Christ 

"And this happened under the flag of Prot- and the son of David, in fulfillment of the is a priest after the order of Mclchisedec, be
estant England, a little. over a century ago; yet 
the Catholic Church is held up to the world as promises and the prophecies. But that ne- cause his priesthood is on a throne-the throne 
the only ecclesiastical power that ever perse- cessity no longer exists, and therefore Christ of his Father in Heaven. In this it differs from 
outed for conscience' sake I" "hath broken down the middle wall of parti- the priesthood of Aaron. .And only in this 

Not so; we would not so single out the Oath- tion" (Eph. 2 : 14), putting no difference be- sense is be a king at tho present time-a priest
olio Church as the sole persecutor. Any ecole- tween Jews and Gentiles (Acts 15: 9), ordain- king. All his present rule and authority is in 
siastical power, be it Protestant~ Catholic, or ing that" in every nation he that feareth him, harmony with his office and character of a 
Pagan, if joined with civil power, will persecute and worketh righteousness, is accepted with mediator or advocate. It is not tho authority 
dissenters. It cannot be otherwise. The Oath- him." Acts 10 : 35. The gospel of Christ is a of an executive, or of one who punishes sin
olio Church bas been the greatest persecutor gospel of faith-of personal piety. And the ners. His authority in that respect is in the 
known in history, because it enjoyed the long- work of faith is a work of preparation for ad- future. 
est period of union with, and supremacy over, mittance to the kingdom of Christ; as Peter 4. His occupancy of that throne is limited in 
the civil power. If it had never been able to says'' to them that have obtained like precious regard to time; his priestly kingdom he will 
use the secular power, its persecutions would faith with us," that if they add to their faith deliver up; his advocacy or work of mediation 
never have been heard of. The Catholic Church the Christian graces, they shall never fall, "for will end. 1 Cor. 15: 24-28. · 
from the time of Constantine until the sixteenth so an entrance shall be . ministered unto you 5. We have no genealogy of Molchisedec, 
century is the model after which the Religious abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our and, accordingly, Christ has no predecessor or 
Amendmentists in the Unitea States are work- Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." See 2 Peter successor in his priesthood. He· sprang from 
ing; and if they shall gain their purpose, Prot- 1: 1~11. It is a denial of every, principle of a tribe which could have no priesthood in Israel,' 
estant America will, from the very nature of the gospel to talk of "Christ coming into his and he alone is priest on the throne of his 
the case, persecute dissenters as vigorously as kingdom in the United States" by means of a Father. 
did Catholic France or Episcopal England. popular vote or a Constitutional Amendment. 6. While sitting upo! the throne of his 
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Father in Hea_ven, he is expecting and waiting shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt inherit incorruption." 1 Cor. 15: 50. Christ's 
for a gift of power apd authority of another dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel." kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, which can
nature. "The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit And with this agree all the prophecies. Thus riot bG~ inherited by dying people; they must 
thou at my right hand, until I make thine in Dan. 2, the kingdom of Christ is represented first be immortalized by the resurrection or a 
enemies thy footstool." Ps. 110: 1. "After ·-not as converting the nations and incorporat~ translation. God hath "chosen the poor of 
he had offered one sacrifice for· sins forever, ing them into itself, but-as breaking in pieces this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the king
sat down on the right hand of God, from hence- and destroying them. They are not brought into dom which he hath promised to them that love 
forth expecting till his enemies be made his subjection to a mild sway of gospel grace; for him." James 2: 5. They who are rich in faith, 
footstool." Heb. 10 : 12, 13. His Father puts there is no gospel grace offered to sinners after and love God, are now heir·s of the kingdom, 
his enemies under his feet, but not till his Christ ends his priesthood and receives his and they will inher.it it when Jesus comes and 

_priestly reign on the throne of Heaven ends. power over the nations. The kingdoms of redeems them from the bondage of corruption. 
1 Cor. 15: 24-2B. earth will be dashed in pieces, broken, de- See Rom. 8: 23 and 2 Cor: 5 : 4. 

Of his own throne we may say:- stroyed; they become as the chaff of the sum- At a future time we may notice more at 
1. It is the throne-not of his Father in mer threshing floors, driven away by the wind, length the prophecies of the setting up of the 

Heaven, but--of his father David. "The Lord so that" no place is found for them." To repre- kingdom, and of the closing scenes of this dis
God shall give unto him the throne of his sent all this as the conversion of the nations, and pensation~ We trust that even this brief view 
father David." Luke 1: 32. "God had sworn their adopting the gospel of the kingdom as will suffice to show the errors of the "National 
with an oath to him [David], that of the fruit their "national religion " is to greatly pervert Reformers" in their application of the prophe
of his loins, according to the flesh, he would the Scriptures. It is crying "peace and safety" cies. They propose to set up the kingdom by 
raise up Christ to sit on his throne." Acts 2 : when destruction is impending. 1 Thess. 5: a majority votQ; but God will in his wrath 
30. 1-3. destroy the majority and give the kingdom to 
. 2. The throne of David was not in Heaven. Rev. 11 : 15-18 is most explicit in the same a "little flock." Luke 12 : 32. J. H. w. 

The first dominion or rule over Israel as ana- direction. The seven trumpets of this book 
tion, was from Heaven, because their govern- cover this whole dispensation; the last three are The Golden Opportunity of National 
ment was originally a theocracy. But the called "woe trumpets" (see Rev. 8 : 13), because Reform. 
throne of David was in every respect distinct woes are upon the earth during their sounding. 
from the throne of universal power whereon This dispensation closes with woes upon the THERE is a glorious field open and white al-
ch . . ready to the harvest ' of National Reform. 

r1s~ now s1ts. nations, because " in the last days " the wicked 
3. It is counted Christ's own throne, because "wax worse and worse, ,deceiving and being There is a tree whose fruit is so lusciously ripe 

he was born heir to it, and his genealogy from deceived." 2 Tim. 3. for National Reform, that the tree needs but to 
David had to be preserved in order that his We have not space in this number for a com- be shaken for the fruit to fall into the ~outh 
claim to it might be recognized. menton Rev. 11: 15_18, but will briefly notice of the National Reform eater; and we urgently 

4. His reign upon this throne will never end. a few of the points introduced. It is under the call the attention of the Christian Statesman 
" The Lord God shall give unto him ·the throne sounding of the seventh angel that the king- to it, and through it the attention of all the N a
of his father David; and he shall reign over doms of this world are given to Ohrist, and tional Reformers. 
the house of Jacob forever; and of his king- that his everlasting reign commences. This is Rev. J. H. Pettee, of Okayama, Japan, re
dom there shall be no end." Luke 1: 32, 33. yet future; for his priestly reign on the throne ports in the May number of the .Missionary 

5. Jehovah promised to establish the throne of his Father is not yet ended. And it is not Herald that Japan is so amazingly eager to be
and seed of David forever. "Also I will make only said that the kingdoms become Christ's, but come a Christian nation, that there is danger 
him my first-born, higher than the kings of the "of our Lord and of his Christ." And thanks that she will adopt "some low, loose type of 
earth." Ps. 89 : 3, 4, 27. The Revision says: are ascribed to the great God, the Father, be- Christianity," and that" in a mere formal way." 
" The highest of the kings of the earth." cause he has taken his power to himself; which, He says ihere is danger that she may adopt 
Therefore it was prophesied of Ohrist, David's of course, refers to the kingdoms of this world. the Roman Catholic, or the Russo-Greek form 
son, that, when the kingdom is given to him, Hitherto they have been under the sway of of Christianity, because "Episcopacy, Presby
", all people, nations, and languages should Satan; God deposes the great usurper, who terianism, Methodism, Congregationalism, or 
s.erve him." Dan. 7: 14. took by stratagem the dominion given to Adam other Protestant denominations will not, or 

6. David had no. priesthood, and his son and (compare Gen. 1: 26 and Luke 4: 5-7), and cannot offer her a short road to" her longed
. heir can have no priesthood on his throne. As gives it to "his Christ," the second Adam, who, for goal-the name and place of a Christian na
has been proved, the priesthood of Christ is on in turn, gives ittohispeople, the saints. Verse tion. NowtheNationalReformPartyfurnishes 
the throne of his .Father in Heaven. Hence 18 tells us the coiidition of the nations when just the short cut to the place of a Christian na
his reign upon the throne of David is not a they were given to Christ: "And the nations tion, which Japan in her heathen blindness is 
priestly reign. When he is given power over were angry." The disposition of the just God groping about to find. 'J:he National Reform 
the nations, according to the promise of the toward the angry nations is also shown: "And I Party, we believe, owns the right of way to this 
Father, the fulfillment of which he has yet in thy wrath is come." The time is further pointed road which now Japan· so long has sought, and 
expectation, he will no longer be a mediator, or out; these things take place under the seventh mourned because· she fo~nd it not. How can 
Saviour of sinners. trumpet, and the wrath of God is come, "and the National ·Reformers sit still, and lend no 

The points of difference between the two tho time of the dead, that they should be helping hand to poor, pleading Japan? We do 
reigns of Ohrist, and of the two t!.rones upon judged, and that thou shouldst give reward not wish to interfere in any way with the in
which he reigns, are plainly brought to view unto thy servants the prophets, and to the ternal workings of that Party, but if we might 
in the Scripturefl. It is only by confounding saints, and them that fear thy name, small be allowed the privilege of making a sugges
the circumstances of the two reigns, and mis- and great; and shouldst destroy them which de- tion, we would recommend that Rev. E. :B. Gra
applying the Scriptures in reference thereto, stroy [corrupt] the earth." ham and Rev. Jonathan Edwards, D. D., be 
that the "National Reformers" make their Jesus said the saints will be rewarded at the sent at once as National Reform missionaries to 
positions appear somewhat plausible. resurrection of the just. Luke 14: 14. The conduct Japan along the National-Reform sl).ort-

It must be remembered that" his enemies are resurrection of the just takes place when Christ out to the place where she may stand before 
put under his feet." When the nations are himself returns to the earth. . 1 Thess. 4 : 15- the world a Christian nation. Here is an op
subdued undet' him, they are his enemies still. 17. At the coming ofOhrist, the saints inherit, portunity for them to fa:irly rival St. Francis 
And what will he do with them when they are or enter into and possess, the kingdom. Matt. Xavier or Gregory Thaumaturgus. 
given to him? The second psalm answers this 25 : 31-34. And they cannot inherit it before We would advise them that, for the success of 
question: "Ask of me, and I shall give thee the the resurrection; for Paul says "that flesh and their particular movement in this case, delay is 
nations for thine inhethance, and the uttermost blood [man in a mortal state] cannot inherit dangerous; for Mr. Pettee reports that "the 
parts of the Qarth for thy possession. Thou the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption most progressiv~ ·secular paper in the sunrise 
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kingdom" has already "openly advocated bap- people have ever suffered persecution for con- tation of the law of God is correct, the fact 
tizing the emperor and a few of the nobles, science' sake, except from the hands of those remains that a minority do not .admit their in
thltt Japan may he considered a Christian na- who professed some form of religion. terpretation. Those in the minority are con
tion." It declares," Christian blue is the fash- These "National Reformers" do not agree scientious in their belief that the law which 
ionable color, and not Buddhist)rown; therefore among themselves. Dr. Hodge says that, if the majority sustain is opposed to the law of 
let us put on a blu'e coat." So if the National their project carries, infidels will be just where God; and when the law of men conflicts with the 
Reform Party would have the glory of starting they have always been. But Mr. Coleman says law of God, Christians have no alternative but 
Japan in the race of Christian nations, it is es- that the success of their movement will "dis- to obey the latter, and disobey the former; 
sential that its missionaries be sent speedily. franchise every logically consistent infidel." they must follow their convictions, and, as Dr, 

Let not our readers suppose for an instant We believe Mr. Coleman's statements, because Hodge says, "take the consequences." That 
that Mr. Pettee asks for any such thing as the (1) from the very nature of the case the "Re- these" consequences" would be punishment for 
National Heform movement woul4 supply, or formers," if successful, must disfranchise those violating the law of the land, is a necessary 
that he would indorse it. He has too much who dissent from their positions, and because and obvious conclusion. D:.:. Hodge says in the 
respect for Christianity ·for that. He rightly (2) Dr. Hodge's own statement provides not same speech from which we have quoted:
gives this subject the title of "A New Peril in only for the disfranchisement of infidels, but "The Christian minister receives the word of 
J:tpan;" and declares in words of solid truth, for the persecution of those Christians who may God as his law in the church, and interprets it 
''The last thing a true Christian desires to see not agree with the majority. Note carefully for himself. The Christian magistrate receives 

, the same word as his rule in the State, so far as 
in' Japan is, Christianity proclaimed the State the following:- it casts light upon human <;luties and relations 
religion." So say we, in Japan or in any other "On the other hand, if the unbelieving mi.- involved in the functions of government, and 
country; least qf all in our own. But that is nority prevail, the Christian majority will lose the magistrate interprets it for himself." 
exactly what the National Reform Party pro- that precious heritage from their fathers, which Those who violate the laws, as interpreted 
poses to establish in this country, and aims to they hold in trust for their children, and they by the magistrates, are always punished by the 

will be outlawed. For, when the law of man -
create here the identical condition of affairs as contradicts the law of God, the Christian has magistrates. It may be that the accused one 
that into which Japan is about to plunge. And no alternative but to obey the law of God, dis- has obeyed the law, according to his own view 
were its purpose accomplished, that would be obey the law of man, and take the conse- of it, but that does not shield him from punish
the darkest day that Oh.ristianity has ever seen quences." · ment; in the eyes of the magistrate, he is a 
in America. A. T. J, With the last clause we agree. When there criminal. But punishment for following one's 

i.s a conflict between the law of God and the own convictions concerning the law of God, is 
Will "National Reformers" Persecute? Iaw of men, the law of God must have the persecution for conscience' sake. .Therefore we 

IN the "National Reform" Convention held 
in Pittsburgh, in February, 1874, Dr. A. A. 
Hodge made a speech in favor of the proposed 
amendment, in the course of which he uttered 
the following words:-

"If the Christian majority prevail and main
tain Christian institutions, the infidel minority 
will be just where they have always been, in 
the exact. position in which they voluntarily 

·accepted citizenship; and while they may be 
restrained from some self-indulgence, they can 
be constrained to no violation of their convic-
tions. • 

"On the other hand, if the unbelieving mi
nority prevail, the Christian majority will lose 

. that precious heritage from their fathers, which 
they hold in truHt for their children, and they 
will be outlawed. For, when the law of man 
contradicts the law of God, the Christian has 
no alternative but to obey the law of God, dis
obey the law of man, and take the conse
quences." 

From this deliverance we draw the following 
necessary conclusions:-

The idea intended to be conveyed is that 
"we," the "National Reformers," are all good; 
"we" would not persecute anybody; but if the 
unbelieving· minority should· prevail, "we," the 
innocent. and helpless majority, would be at 
their mercy. As a piece of sentimental cant, 
the utterance was a success; as common sense 
and truth, it was a failure, for minorities have 
never yet persecuted majorities, and the very 
idea of such a thing is absurd. No matter how 
violent a man may be, the man who has twice 
the power that he has is in no danger. What 
Dr. liodge calls the "unbelieving minority," 
now occupies, according to the "National Re
formers," the V'ery ground for which they are 

. striving. The "Reformers" claim that they 
want to Christianize this Government; then it 

· must be that this "unbelieving minority" now 
holds the ground. And yet we have not heard 
of any persecution being raised against the 
"Christian majority." Aa a matter of fact1 no 

preference. "But," say the ''National Re- say that if the Amendmentists succeed in carry
formers," "we propose to make the law of God ing out their plans, there will be relighms perse
the law of the land, and then there can be no cution just as surely as there will be conscien
pcrsecution, because the law of men will coin- tious Christians who dissent from their views. 
cide with that of God." The fallacy in this He who cannot see this is blind indeed. Indeed, 
proposition lies in the assumption that they, if the only ground on which they pretend that 
successful, will make the perfect law of God the they will not persecute is that infidels have no 
law of the land, or that, if they should do so, convictions, and that all but infidels will agree 
all who revere God's law would agree with their with them. We are not prepared to admit 
understanding of it. They count on there be- that infidels have no convictions; but we are 
ing no dissenters except infidels, forgetting or prepared to say that there are Christians who 
ignoring the fact that there are conscientious do not accept "National Reform" doctrine, and 
differences of opinions even among Christians. who have convictions. E. J. w. 

It is a fact that among professed Christians 
there is not perfect unanimity of opinion con
cerning the law of God. On this point the 
Christian world may be divided into the follow
ing classes:-

1. Those who hold that the law of God is 
bindingupon all men. 

2, Those who hold that the law was abolished 
at the cross, and that it now bas no claims upon 
anybody. 

The first class may be still further divided as 
follows:-

1. Those who hold that the fourth command-

The Danger Real. 

NoTWITHSTANDING the fact that there is in 
this country a large and influential party whose 
avowed object is to "secure such an amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States" as will 
allow Congress to do what the first article of 
amendments to the Constitution now forbids it 
to do, many persons imagine that religious 
liberty is in no danger. But it is in danger; 
and many are blindly giving assent to a project 
which, if successful, will bind, not only the 
acts, but also the consciences of all who are not 

ment requires the observance of the seventh 
in harmony with the views of these religio

day of the week, commonly called Saturday. 
2. Those who believe that the fourth com- political schemers. 

d t · · th b f th The avowed object of this association is thus 
man men now enJOins e o .servance o e t .[' rth . t' 1 II f 't t"t t' se 1.0 Ill ar IC e o 1 s cons ·I u wn :-
first day of the week, com~only called Su.nday. "'rhe object of this society shall be to . . . 

As all of those who reJect the authority of secure such an amendment to the Constitution 
God's law are· agreed that Sunday is the proper of the United States as will declare the nation's 
rest day for mankind, it follows that the only allegiance to Jesus Christ. a~d its ~c~eptance of 

ractical controversy over the law. of God is ~he.morallaws o~ .t~e Christi.an. rehgwl_l, and so 
p . r . . mdiCate that this IS a Chr1st1an natwn, and 
concermng the app watwn ?f .the fourth com- place all the Christian laws, institutions; and 
mandment; the great maJor1ty of professed usages of our Government on an undeniable 
Christians (including the National Reformers), legal basis in the fundamental law of the land." 
construe it as enjoining the Sunday rest, while Of course this may mean a great deal; or, 
a small minority are positive in their conscien- like other party platforms, it may mean very 
tious conviction that it requires them to keep little; and it is decidedly objectionable, or 
Saturday. Now even allowing that the major- measurably unobjectionable, to the degre-e that 
ity are actually right, and that their interpre- it is made to mean -all or less than is really ex• 
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pressed in it. However, we will allow its 
authors to explain its meaning. We may not 
find perfect harmony of sentiment in all the 
utterances of the National Reform Party; but 
the preponderance of testimony shows clearly 
that the amendment which they propose is de
signed to be practical as well as ornamental. 
In their Convention at Cleveland, Ohio, among 
other resolutions they adopted the following:-

" Resolved, That we re-affirm that this relig
ious amendment, instead of infringing on any 
individual's right of conscience, or tending in the 
least degree to a union of Church and State, 
will afford the fullest security against a cor
rupting church establishment, and form the 
strongest safeguard of both the civil and relig
ious liberties of all citizens." 

That sounds well; and is admirably adapted 
to the purpose for which it was framed; namely, 
to disarm opposition and lead people to suppose 
that that which they propose is simply a paper 
reform(?). Just what they do really propose 
is shown by the following bit of Christian (?) 
sentiment expressed by Professor C. A. Blanch
ard in the Pittsburgh convention in 1874:-

" Constitutional laws punish for false money, 
weights, and measure, and of course Congress 
establishes a standard for money, weight, and 
measure. So Congress must establii:!h a stand
ard of religion, or admit anything called relig-
ion." · 

Of course the unavoidable inference is that 
Congress must make laws to punish for false re-
ligion, just as it makes laws to punish for false 

new plan of providing" the strongest safeguard 
of both the civil and religious liberties of all 
citizens," puts it. In the Statesman of N ovem
ber 1, 1883, Mr. Coleman, in reply to a question, 
said:-,-

" The classes who would object [to the amend
ment] are . . . Jews, infidels, atheists, and 
others. These classes are perfectly satisfied 
with the Constitution as it is. Row would 
they stand toward it, if it recognized the author
ity of our Lord Jesus Christ? To be perfectly 
plain, I believe that the existence of a Chris
tian Constitution would disfranchise every 
logically consistent infidel." 

There can be no mistaking this language. 
For all practical purposes all who object to 
the amendment are to be considered as Jews 
and infidels and atheists, and they are all to be 
disfranchised! And what for? Oh, forsooth the 
Jew keeps his store open on Sunday; and the 
infidels and atheists-well, being infidels and 
atheists, and this being a Christian nation, they 
of course can have no political rights anyway! 
They may be all well enough as neighbors, and 
tax payers, but then they can't vote; for don't 
you see that by act of Congress this has been 
made a Christian nation I 

But it may be urged that Jews, infidels, and 
atheists are disfranchised because they will not 
do that which the amended Constitution re
quires; namely, recognize Christ as the ruler of 
the nation; also that being Jews, infidels, and 
atheists they are necessarily immoral persons, 
and therefore should have no voice in a govern-

money, etc. And not only was this sentiment ment whose fundamental code is the moral law. 
uttered in a National Reform Convention, but 
. \ But how about the Seventh-day Baptist? He 
1t was appl:wded by the members of that con- f 11 . Ch · t d th 1 1 · . u y recogmzes rrs an e mora aw, m 

half of a day of rest for workingmen. Rail
road accidents are by them held up as evi
dence of the displeasure of God toward the 
railway companies for running their trains 
on Sunday. Cyclones and floods are repre
sented as the judgments of God upon the Na
tion for its wickedness in refusing to make 
the decalogue (as expounded by the National 
Reform Party) the fundamental law of the 
land! In short, they appeal to any and every 
motive to compass their ends-and all for what? 
That they may multiply tenfold the number of 
hypocrites; that our churches may be defiled 
by political corruption; that religious bigotry 
and intolerance may spring up and :flourish in 
ou~ land, and that they may, like Saul of Tarsus 
before his conversion, enter into every house, 
and, haling men and women, commit to prison 
all who do not believe and practice as they, the 
National Reform Party, dictate. 

C. P. BoLLMAN. 

National Reformed Presbyterianism. 

AT its recent session at Rochester, New York, 
the Reformed Presbyterian Synod adopted a 
memorial to Congress, urging upon that body 
the necessity of the Religious Amendment to the 
Constitution, advocated by theN ational Reform 
Party. The memorial "is to be signed by all 
adult members of the church both male and fe-
male, and laid before the National Legislature." 
We have not space to print the memorial en
tire; suffice it to say that it presents the usual 
National Reform complaints about the present 
Constitution having in it "no acknowledgment 
<>f God nor of the moral laws of his Govern-ventwn. But how such an amendment could f' t h · 't t' kl f' th 1 Wh t . ac , e 1s qm e a s 10 er or e aw. a , 

possibly "form the strongest safeguard of th .11 b th tt't d f th N t' 1 R'"' ment;" that this "encourages the false doctrine 
b h h · .1 d 1. . l'b . . . en, Wl e e a 1 u eo e a wna e1orm 

ot t e CIVI an re 1g10us I erties of all Citi- G t t h d'ff f 't 1 . that civil government has no moral nor religious , . . overnmen o one w o 1 ers rom 1 on y m 
zens, 1s not apparent to the average mmd. th t h . li/ d . k th d duties to perform;" that the refusal of this . . . a e, m a goo consmence, eeps e ay 
And no wonder; for It 1s evident that were . tl b d b th 1 f' G d? L t nation to acknowledge the authority of the · . . anmen y o serve y e peop e o o e 
Congress to do anythmg of the kmd it would D J th -"'d d f' Ill' . bord Jesus Christ as king, and to accept his . . . 

1
. . r. ona an .UJ war s, o mois, answer. 

restrwt the rehgwus Iberty of all who should Af't k' f th . t d . t dJ h law, "involves the Nation in unspeakable guilt . . er spea mg o a eis s, e1s s, an ews, e 
be m ·any respect outs1de of the religion thus and exposes us to the chastising and destroying says:-
established by law. For instance, the Christian J'udgments of God," etc., etc., and closes with " The Seventh-day Baptists believe in God 
Statesman once said of certain Congressmen who and Christianity, and are conjoined with the other these words:-
traveled on Sunday on their way to Washing- members of this class by the accident of differ- "That we who present this petition are un
ton :- ing with the mass of Christians upon the ques- able, for these reasons, to accept the Constitution 

"Not one of those men who thus violated tion of what precise day of the week shall be as a right fundamental law for the nation, and 
h S bb h · fi h ld ffi · 1 · observed as holy. These all are, for the occa- are, therefore, debarred on conscientious grounds 

t e a at JS t to o o lOla position in a . d from participation in the Government. We can 
Christian nation. Give us in the Na- sion, and as far as our amen mentis concez:ned, 
· 1 c · · th · 1 k · one class. They use the same arguments and neither take office under it ourselves, nor by 

t10na _,onstitutwn, e Simp e ac nowledg- . voti'ng "'or others, lay this Constitution upon 
t f th l f G d " th 1 f the same tactics against us. J.'ke•' must be 1' men o e aw o 0 <>8 e supreme aw o " them as the rule of their official conduct. 

t' d 11 th lt · d' t d · th' counted together." 
natJon~,llanlt' a t l ebresu s din, ICa e ln IS Such an utterance needs no comment. Tht's· " We pray you, therefore, to propose such an 
no e WI u Ima e Y e secure · amendment to theN ational Constitution as shall 

·That is to say, give us the proposed amend- is not the sentiment of Him who said, "My suitably acknowledge Almighty God as the 
ment, and the man who travels on Sunday kingdom is not of this world;" but it savors of source of all authority and power in civil gov
cannot hold office I He may be a Jew or a the Dark Ages, and has about it the scent of ernment, the Lord Jesus Christ as the Ruler of 
Seventh-day Baptist who conscientiously keeps the musty dungeons of the Inquisition. But nation~, aJ?d his. revealed. will as of supreme 

. . . . . . authority m natwnal affa1rs and so place all 
the seventh day accordmg to the str1ct letter of his~ory .repeats Itsel!; and why. may 1t ~ot do Christian laws, institutions, ~nd usages in our 
the fourth commandment;-may he not then so m this as well as mother thmgs? This Re- Government on an undeniable legal basis in the 
set off for the national capital on Sunday? form (?) Association is rapidly growing in num- fundamental law of the land." 
-No, indeed; for by act of Congress Sunday has hers and influence. 'l'heir speakers are con- It will be seen at once that this is a regular 
been declared to be the Sabbath; and so the stantly in the field; and they are rapidly en- National Reform document. Indeed, the Na
man who has rested on the seventh day, accord- listing the sympathy and the co-operation .of tional Reform movement is nothing else than 
ing to the commandment, as he verily believes, almost the entire ministry of our land. They Reformed Presbyterianism in politics. The 
must also rest the first day according to act of are themselves ministers, and they go from first step that was ever taken, the first paper 
Congress! I And thus he is restrained both as place to place, visiting clergymen and securing that was ever presented in behalf of the Na
to his outward actions and as to his conscience. the use of their churches in which to hold meet tiona! Reform movement, was by a Reformed 

But suppose that he does travel on Sunday? ings. Presbyterian, Mr. John Alexander, of Philadel-
-Ohl he cannot hold office. And more than They appeal to church people in behalf phia. The leading, active workers in National 
that he cannot vote! In short, he will be disfran- of religion; to moralists, in behalf of moral- Reform, called District Secretaries, are, with 
chisedl At least that is the way Mr. W. J. Cole- ity; to the temperance people, in behalf of two exceptions, Reformed Presbyterians. Rev. 
man, one of the principal exponents of this temperance; and to laboring people in be- W. J. Coleman, Rev. M. A. Gault, Rev. R. C. 
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Wylie, Rev. J. M . .Foster, and Rev.N. M. John- Now the Association for National Reform pro- rian National Reform associates, in National 
ston, with Rev. D. McAllister and Rev. T. P. poses to have these distinctive principles of the Convention assembled, will stand before the 
Stevenson, editors of thld Ch1·istian Statesman, Rifm·med Presbyterian Churclh adopted into the intelligent people of this Nation, and ''affirm" 

Constitution of the United States, and annull-
are all Reformed Presbyterians. The other ing any pa?·ts of that Constit~~tion that may be and "re-affirm" that this movement does not 
two District Secretaries, Rev. J.. H. Leiper and inconsistent with these principles." · tend, "in the least degree," toward a union of 
Rev. Wm. Weir, are professedly United Presby- Again he says:- Church and State! A. T. J. 

terians, but in advocating the National Reform "The principles of National Reform are our 
they clearly violate the United Presbyterian p1·inciples, and its work is our work. National Government not Paternal. 
creed, and stand as avowed Reformed Presbyte- Reform is simply the practical application of 
rians. All the arguments for National Reform the principles of the Ueformed Presbyterian IT is a part of the argument of the Religious 

Church for the reformation of the nation." 
are Reformed Presbyterian arguments; all the Amendment Party that government is paternal 
principles are .R"eformed Presbyterian principles. It is, therefore, as clear as a sunbeam that the and should therefore be the great conservator 
We repeat, therefore, that the National Reform National Reform movement is an effort to put of religion. This is, and has been, ever the 
movement is nothing else than Reformed Pres- into the Constitution of the United States and claim of those who, like the National Re-
byterianism in politics. make practical there, the distinctive principles form Party, advocate the unity of religion 

That this is the truth will be plainly apparent of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, and and the State. In Macaulay's Essays,-" Glad
to anyone who is acquainted with the two bodies; that the National Reform Party is doing the stone on Church and State," and "Southey's 

. and the more closely the subject is studied, the work of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. Colloquies,"-therc is a forcible presentation of 
more evident this truth will appear. We have And when the United Presbyterian Church, the logic of this question. The following selec
room here for only a few points in proof. A tlJe United Brethren Church, the Methodist tion we present as being particularly appro
catechism of the distinctive features of theRe- Episcopal Church, the Prohibitionists, the Worn- priate to the National Reform Party; and that 
formed Presbyterian Church, by William L. an's Christian Temperance Union, or any it may appear Lo the best advantage we insert 
Roberts, D. D., in presenting the supposed claims other church, party, or union, lends its support the title of that party in place of the persons 
of Christ as king in the civil affairs of nations, to theN ational Reform Party, it is but doing the whom Lord Macaulay named:-
and the duties of nations to acknowledge him work of the Reformed Presbyterian Church,-it "The duties of government would be pater
as civil ruler, declares this to be "a peculiar is simply aiding to make of practical application nal, if a Government were necessarily as much 
principle of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, in the civil affairs of this Nation, the distinctive superior in wisdom to a people as the most fool
and the grand doctrine of their Testimony.'' principles of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. ish father, for a time, is to the most intelligent 
And ",their Testimony" condemns as an error, According to these principles, what is the child, and if a Government loved a people as 
the statement, "That there is any creature or duty of the State? Rev. J. M.. Foster tells us:- fathers generally love their children. But there 
institution which is not subject to Christ, for "The duties which the reigning mediator is no reason to believe that a Government will 
t!te good of !tis clturclt." requires of nations;" are "(1) A constitutional 'have either the paternal warmth of affection or 

recognition of himself as king of nations. . . . . . . 
. In the Sc,haff-Herzog Encycloprodia, Rev. J. (2) A constitutional recognition of their duty t~e paternal super10r1t~ of mtellect. The Na-
R. W. Sloane says of the Reformed Presbyte- as the divinely appointed keeper of the moral twnal Reform Party m1ght as well say that the 
rians:- law. . . . (3) A constitutional provision of d11ties of the shoemaker are paternal, and that 

" The more special and distinctive principle moral .and religious qualifications for their of- it is a usurpation in any man not of the craft 
of this Church, the one in which she di1t'ers fleers. (4) An acknowledgment and to say that his shoes are bad and to insist on 
from all others, is her practical protest against exemplification of the duty of national cove- h . b tt Th d' . . f 1 b ld b 
the secular character of the United States Con- nanting with him. • . . (5) An acknowl- avmg . e e:· e lVLswn ° a ~r w~u e 
t 't t' H ld' t th · 1 h d h' f edgment and performance of the Nation's duty no blessmg 1f those by whom a thmg IS done s 1 u wn. o mg o e umversa ea s 1p o . . . . 

Christ, and that civil government is a divine ~o guard an~ pr?tec~ the Church-by supp1·ess- were to pay no attentiOn to the opm10n of. those 
ordinance, and one of the' all things' put under tng. all. P_ubl~c vwlatwn of' t~w moral ~aw; b:y for whom it is done. The shoemaker, m the 
him as the mediatorial ruler of the universe, mai?tarnm~ a syste~ of pub~w schools,. ~ndoctn- Relapse, tells Lord Foppington that his lord-
and. that to him the allegiance of all nations is natmg the~r youth m morahty and VIrtue; by h' . . t k . . th t h' h · t' h h t f t t' , s 1p IS m1:; a en m supposmg a IS s oe 
due, Reformed Presbyterians refuse close incor- exemp mg c .u~c proper Y rom axa Ion;. . " . . . . . . 

t . · 'th t h' h d t and "b" prov~dtng her ~'unds out of tl~e publw pmches. It does not pmch, 1t cannot pmch, pora wn Wl any govern men w 1c oes no Of • .1' • , • 
in some form rccoO'nize those principles and treasury for carrymg on her aggress1ve work I know my busmess; I never made a better 
give them effective ~xpression in its legisl~tion. at home an~ in the foreign field."-Christian shoe.'' This is the way in which the Na
On examination of the United States Constitu- Statesman, l!ebruary 21, 1884. tional Reformers would have a Government 
ti~n, that rema;~able document is found to con- Now take even the phenomenal definition treat a people who usurp the privilege of think
t1au~ .no reco~~11twn ohf ~od as thefsohl~rcel of all given by the National Reform Party itself, as ing. Nay, the shoemaker of Vanbrugh has the 
eg1t1mate CIVl aut or1ty, nor o Is aw as _ . . . 

supreme above all human laws, nor of his Son as to what constitutes a muon of Church and advantage m the comparison. He contented 
governor among the nations. . . . The Con- State, i. e., ''the selection of one church, the himself with regulating his customer's shoes, 
stitution does not recognize the Bible, the Chris- endowment of suclh a cltw·cl~, the appointment about which he had peculiar means of informa
tian Sabbath, Christian morality, Ch1·istian of its officers, and the oversight of its doctrines," tion and did not presume to dictate about the 
qualifications for civil officials, and gives no d 'f th' R fi d p b t . N t' l t' d h t .B t th R f' ld h legal basis for any Christian feature in the ad- an I IS e orme res y el'lan a wna coa an a . u esc e ormers wou ave 
ministration of Government. . They Refo:~ scheme doe~ not sufficien_tJy meet the the rulers of a country prescribe opinions to the 
take the deepest interest in that reform move- defimtwn, then nothmg can; and If such would people, not only about politics, but about mat
ment which has for its object the amendment of not be a union of Church and State, then there ters concerning which a Government has no 
the United States Constitution in those particu- has never been any such union in this world. peculiar sources of information, and c.oncerning 
Iars in which t~ey consider it d~fc~tiv~. Indeed, And yet knowinO' that the principles of Na- which any man in the streets may know as 
they feel speCially called to a1d m Its success, . ' 5 

_ • • 
at whatever cost or personal sacrifice.'' tlonal Reform are th~ pecuhar prmmpl~s of the much and think as justly as the king, namely, 

The report on National Reform in the late Reformed Presbytel'lan Church; knowmg that religion and morals. 
Synod referred to above, says:- tho distinctive point of thei.r a~tack-:-the s~c- "Men are never so likely to settle a question 

"It is ours to hold up the ideals of God which ular character of the Constitutwn-1s the dis- rightly as when they discuss it freely. A Gov-
have originated the National Reform cause.'' tinctive principle of that church, "the one in ernment can interfere in discussion only. by 

In the Reformed Presbyterian for January, which she differs from all othe;rs;" knowing making it less free than it would otherwise be. 
1870, James Wallace says:- that the success of the National Reform move- "Men are most likely to form just opinions 

"The proposed Amendment of the Federal ment will be but to make practical, in tho affairs when they have no other wish than to know 
Constitution is an acknowledgment by the Gov- of this Government, these principles which are the truth, and are exempt from all influence, 
ernment, that God is the author and source of peculiurtothe Reformed Presbyterian Church- either of hope or fear. Government, as Gov-
all authority and power in civil government; - . . , 
that the Lord Jesus Christ is the ruler of na- knowmg all, thiS, Dr. McAlhster, T. P. Steven- ernment, can bring nothing but the influence 
tions, and that his revealed will contained son, W. J. Coleman, M. A. Gault, R. C. Wylie, of hopes and fears to support its doctrines. It 
in thE) Bible is the supreme law of nations. J. M. Foster, and all their Reformed Presbyte- ·carries on controversy, not with reasons, but 
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with threats and bribes. If it employs reasons, the number of souls which have been caught in 
it does so, not in virtue of any powers which the snares of one dexterous heresiarch. If, 
belong to it as a Government. Thus, instead of then, the heresiarch causes infinitely greater 
a contest between argument and argument, w.e evils than the murderer, why is he not as 
have a contest between argument and force. proper an object of penal legislation as the 
Instead of a contest in which truth, from the murderer? We can give a reason, a reason 
natural constitution of the human mind, has a short, simple., decisive, and consistent. We do 
decided advantage over falsehood, we have a not extenuate the evil which the heresiarch 
contest in which truth can be victorious only produces; but we say that it is not evil of that 
by accident. . • • . Nothing is so galling sort against which it is the end of Government 

. to a. people not broken imfrom. the birth, as a to guard. 
paternal, or, in other words, a meddling Gov- "The world is full of parallel cases. An or
ernment, a Government which tells them what angc-woman stops up the pavement with her 
to read, and say, and eat, and drink, and wear. wheelbarrow; and a policeman takes her into 
Our fathers could ~ot bear it two hundred custody. A miser who has amassed a million 
years ago; and we are not more patient than suffers an old friend and benefactor to die in a 
they." workhouse, and· cannot be questioned before 

"If the relation in which Government ought any tribunal for his baseness and ingratitude. 
to stand to the people be a paternal relation, we Is this because legislators think the orange
are irresistibly led to the conclusion that perse- woman's conduct worse than the miser's? Not 

1cution is justifiable; for the right of propagat- at all. It is because the stopping up of the 
ing opinions by punishment is one which pathway is one of' the evils against which it is 
belfngs to parents as clearly as the right to the business of the public authorities to protect 
give instruction. A boy is compelled to attend society, and heartlessness is not one of' those 
family worship; he is forbidden to read irrelig- evils. -It would be the height of folly to say 
ions books; if be will not learn his catechism, that the miser ought, indeed, to be punished, 
he is sent to bed without his supper; if' he plays but that he ought to be punished less severely 
truant at church-time, a task is set him. If he than the orange-woman." 

An Effective Prescription. 

THE leaders in the National Reform move
ment 'claim that they are disfranohis'ed by our 
Constitution in its present form, and they are 
presenting memorials to Congress with this 
plea of disfranchisement. In the issue of the 
OMistian Statesman of June 17, 1886, is a 
memorial to Congress which contains such a 
plea in the following words:-

"We who present this petition are unable 
. • • to accept this Constitution as a right 
fundamental law for the nation, and are there
fore debarred, on conscientious grounds, from 
participation in the Government. We can 
neither take office under it ourselves, nor by 
voting for others, lay this Constitution upon 
them as the rule of their official conduct." 

Now. our Congressmen will have an excellent 
opportunity of demonstrating, in a most forcible 
manner, how well these National Reform men 
are following the golden rule, and how much 
brotherly love they are exercising, and also 

equally beneficial if applied to themselves. It 
is a poor rule that will not work well both ways, 
and yet we are sure that that is what they 
would never allow. A. H. WILL. 

The Strength of the Movement. 

WE here lay before our readers the list, "in 
part," of the vice-presidents of the National 
Reform Association. These are the names 
given by the Christian Statesman, yet it' says 
this is the list only" in part." ·we ask for it a 
careful reading, and a wide circulation. When 
it is borne in mind that these are only a part of 
the vice-presidents of an association whose 
avowed purpose it is to subvert the present 
Constitution, so far as it relates to religious 
liberty; an association which counts as atheists 
all who oppose it; and which flatly declares that 
"there is nothing out of hell" that it "would· 
not tolerate as soon" as this atheism; we 
are sure that whoever reads this list will confess 
that this thing is not being done in a corner, 
and that the AMERICAN SENTINEL in opposing 
the National Reform movement is not fighting 
"as one that beateth the air." 

PRESIDENTS. 

From 1863 to 1866: 
John Alexander, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa. 

From 1866 to 1869: 
Hon. Wm. Strong, late Justice of the Supreme Court of 

the United States. 
From 1869 to the pre.~ent time: 

Hon. Felix R. Brunot, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
VICE-PRESJDI<}NTS. (In part.) 

MAINE, 

Hon. Joshua. H. Drummond, LL.D., Portland. 
NEW :HAMPSHIRE. 

Rev. Wm. Clark, D.D., Amherst. 
VERMONT. 

Hon. Ex-Governor Roswell Farnham. 
MASSACHUSE'J'TS. 

President Julius H~ Seelye, D. D., Amherst College. 
Professor Edmund H. Bennett, LL.D., Law Department 

of Boston University. 
Rev. Edwin B. Webb, D.D., Shawmut Ave., Congrega-

tional Church, Boston. 
Rev. A. A. Miner, D.D., LL.D., Boston. 
Rev. Geo. H. Gould, D.D., Worcester. 
Rev. Wm. R. Clarke, D.D., Lynn. 
l'rofessor J. R. Herrick, D. D .. South Hadley. 
Hon. J. Rockwell, Superior Court of Massachusetts. 
Hon. Thos. W . .Bicknell, Editor of the Journal of Edu-

cation, Boston. 

should display the precocity of his talents by 
expressing impi<:Als opinions before his brothers 
and sisters, we should not much blame his 
father for cutting short the controversy with a 
horse-whip. All the reasons which lead us to 
think that parents are peculiarly fitted to con
duct the education of' their children, and that 
education is a principal end of the parental 
relation, lead us also to think that parents 
ought to be allowed to use punishment, if' nec
essary, for the purpose of forcing children who 
are incapable of' judging for themselves, to re
ceive religious instruction and to attend relig
ious worship. Why, then, is this prerogative 
of punishment, so eminently paternal, to be 
withheld from a paternal Government? It 
seems to us, also, to be the height of absurdity 
to employ civil disabilities for the propagation 
of an opinion, and then to shrink from employ
ing other punishments for the same purpose. 
For nothing can be clearer than that, if you 
punish at all, you ought to punish enough. 
The pain caused by punishment is pure un
mixed evil, and never ought to be inflicted, 
QXcept for the sake of some good. It is mere 
foolish cruel~ to provide penalties which tor
ment the criminal without preventing the crime. 
Now it is possible, by sanguinary persecution 
ntirelentingly inflicted, to suppress opinions. 
In this way the Albigenses were put down. 
In this way the J.Jollards were put dowh. In 
this way the fair promise of the Reformation 
was blighted in Italy and Spain. 

CONNECTICUT. 

what a weighty method of reasoning -these Hon. James Phelps, Supreme Court of Errors of Con
m.en are compelled to adopt, to defend their necticut. 

"What reason can be given for hanging a 
murderer, and suffering a heresiarch to escape 
without even a pecuniary mulct? Is the here
siaroh a less pernicious member of society than 
tho murderer? Is not the loss of one soul a 
greater evil than the extinction of many lives? 
And the number of murders committed by the 
most profligate bravo that ever let out his pon
iard to hire in Italy, or by the most savage 
buccaneer that ever prowled on the Windward 
Station, is small indeed when compared witli 

theory. Suppose that, for the cure of such RHODE ISLAND. 

disabilities, Congress were to recommend to Rev. James I. Lane, Bristol. 

them one of their own prescriptions, as.given by NEW YORK. 

R E B G h h
. Right Rev. F. D. Huntington, D.D., Bishop of the 

ev. · · ra am, t us:- Protestant Episcopal Chu1·ch, Diocese of Central New 
"If you do not like our Government and its York. 

features, you can go to some wild, desolate Rev. D. W. c. Huntington, D.D., Rochester, 
land; and there set up a Government modeled Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D,D., Brooklyn. 
after your own imagination, and then, if' you Rev. Arthur Mitchell, D. D., New York. 
can stand it, stay there till you die." Rev. J. c. K. Milligan, New York. 

And in order to make it still more effective, President David H. Cochrane, Ph. D., LL.D., Collegiate 
Congress might adopt the plan recommended and l'olytechnic Institute, Brooklyn. 

by that other ardent advocate of the National NEw JERSEY, 

Re"orm th "Y R v R 0 W I' l Rev. A. A. Hodge, D.D., Prinoeton Theological Sem-
J.' eo. , e . . . y 1e, name y, . 

"adopt a plan that will prevent a repetition" of m~r;~, J, Banvard, D.D., Paterson. 
any such memorials. We have not the least Rev. J. H. Mcilvaine, D.D., Newark. 
doubt that these memorialists would discover Rev. E. R. Craven, D.D., Newark. 
in a moment that that would be tyran~y and Rev. George B. Cheever, D. D., Eii:glewood. 

terrible persecution. But if their system ap- PENNSYLVANIA. 
John Alexander, Esq., Philadelphia. 

plied to others would be the salvation of the Rev. Wm. R. Nicholson, D. D., Biijhop of the Reformed 
country, we do .not see why it should not be Episcopal Church; Philadelphia. 
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. Rev. David R. Kerr, D. D., United Presbyterian Theo· 
logicaJ. Seminary, Allegheny. 

Rev. John B. Dales, D. D., Philadelphia. 
Rev. Joseph T. Cooper, D. D., Pittsburgh. 
President Milton VaJ.entine, D. D., Lutheran Theological 

Seminary, Gettysburgh. 
Rev. D. Steele, D.D., Philadelphia. 
Rev. C. H. Edgar, D.D., Easton. 
President A. B. Miller, D.D., Waynesburgh College. 
Rev. E. T. Jeffers, D. D., Lincoln University, Oxf01·d. 
Rev. Wm. Speer, D.D., Washington. 
Rev. R. Audley Browne, D.D., Newcastle. 

·Rev. A. Rittenhouse, Professor of History and English 
Literature, Dickinson College, Carlisle. 

Professor David B. Willson, Ref. Presbyterian Theolog-
icaJ. Seminary, Allegheny. 

Rev. W. P. Breed, D.D., Philadelphia. 
Rev. D. K. Freeman, D.D., Huntington. 
Rev. Jonathan Edwards, D. D., LL.D., Scranton. 
Rev. H. H. George, D.D., President of Geneva College, 

Beaver Falls. 
Rev. Joel Swartz, D.D., Gettysburgh. 
Rev. Alex Young, D.D., Parnassus. 
Rev. E. E. Swi'ft, D.D., Allegheny. 
Rev. Thos. G. Apple, D.D., Franklin and MarshaJ.l Col

lege, Lancaster. 
NORTH OAROLIN A., 

Rev . .Arnold W. Miller, D. D., Charlotte. 
Presid~nt Solomon Pool, D.D., University of North 

Carolina, Chapel Hill. 
Ron. G. W. Brooks, U. S. District Court of North 

Carolina. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Rev. Henry J. Fox, D. D., Charleston. 
Rev. Ferdinand Jacobs, D. D., James Island. 

GEORGIA. 
. President 0. L. Smith, D.D., Emory College, Oxford. 

ALABAMA. 
Hon. B. F. Saffold, Supreme Court of Alabama. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Right Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of the Protest

a,nt Episcopal Church. 
President Walter Hillman, LL.D., Ceutral Female 

Institute, Mississippi. 
Rev. Wm. K. Douglass, Wat·den of the Protestant 

Episcopal Theological Seminary, Dry Grove. 
LOUISIANA. 

Hon. R. K. Howell, Supreme Court of Louisiana. 
'l'EXA.S. 

Ron. N. W. Battle, Judge of the CriminaJ. Court, Waco, 
Texas. · 

TENNESSEE. 
Vice Chancellor J. Gorgas, University of the South. 
Rev. JohnS . .Arbuthnot, Gallatin. 
President P. M. Bartlett, D. D., Marysville College. 
Professor E. Kirby Smith, University of Nashville. 

KEN'l'UCKY. 
Brev't. Brig. Gen. James A. Ekin, Louisville. 

OHIO. 
Ron. M. B. Hagans, Superior Court of Cincinnati. 
Right Rev. G. T. Bedell, D.D., Bishop of the Protest· 

ant Episcopal Church. 
Rev. Syivester F. Scovel, President of Wooster Univer

sity. 
Professor 0. N. Stoddard, LL.D., Wooster University. 
Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge, Columbus, President of 

Ohio W. C. T. U. . 
Rev. R. Dubs, D.D., Bishop Evangelical .Association. 
Rev. George P. Hays, D. D., Cincinnati. 
Dr. George Watt, Xenia. 
Rev. F. Merrick, D.D., Ex-President of the Ohio Wes-

leyan University. 

Rev. P. H. Wylie, Macedon. 
Rev. S . .A. Ort, D. D., President of Wittenberg College, 

Springfield. 
Rev. A. B. Leonard, D.D., Springfield. 
Rev. F. M. Spencer, D.D., President of Muskingum 

College, New Concord. 
Rev. J. F. Morton, D.D., Cedarville. 

INDIANA. 
Hon. W. H. Cum back, Ex-Lieut.-Governor of Indiana. 
President Reuben .Andrus, D.D., Indiana, .Asbury Uni

versity. 
President Thoma~ Holmes, D.D., Union Christian Col

lege, Merom. 
Rev. Milton H. Wright, Editor of the Star, Richmond. 
President Daniel Rice, D.D., Logansport Female Col

lege, Logansport. 
ILLINOIS. 

Miss Frances E. Willard, President of the National 
W. C. T. U., Chicago. 

Rev. Jonathan Blanchard, Wheaton College. 
Rev. J. J. Esher, D.D., Bishop of the Evangelical .As

sociation, Chicago. 
Rev. J. Dickson, D.D., Bishop of the United Brethren 

in Christ, Decatur. 
Rev. Edward Sullivan, D.D., Chicago. 
Mrs. Mary .A. West, President of Illinois W. C. T. U. 

MISSOURI. 
Hon. J. W. McClurg, Ex-Governor of Missouri, 
Rev. Edward F. Berkeley, D. D., Kirkwood. 
Mrs. Clara Hoffman, President of Missouri W. C. T. U. 

IOWA. 
Ron. C. C. Cole, LL.D., Supreme Court of Iowa. 
Ron. James Dawson, Washington. 
Rev. David McKee, Clarinda. 
Mrs. Judith Ellen Foster, President of the Iowa W. C. 

T. U. 
WISCONSIN. 

Rev. Noyes W. Miner, D. D., Oshkosh. 
Rev. George M. Everhart, D. D., Kenosha. 

MIOHIGAN. 
Professor Joseph W. Ewing, Superintendent of Schools, 

Ionia. 
MINNESOTA. 

Rev. S. Corbett, D.D., Minneapolis. 
NEBRASKA. 

Ron. Robert W. Furnas, Ex-Governor of Nebraska. 
Rev. John D. Easter, D.D., Omaha. 
Rev. E. B. Graham, Omaha.· 
Rev. H. P. McClurkin, D.D., Wahoo. 

KANSAS. 
Right Rev. Thomas H. Vail, D.D. LL.D., Bishop of 

he Diocese of Kansas. 
OOLOitADO. 

Rev. W. H. McCreery, Loveland. 
NEVADA. 

I;Ion. .A. N. Fisher, State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. 

!Ion. Edgar W. Hillyer, U. S. District Court of Nevada. 
NEW MEXICO. 

Ron. Hezekiah S. Johnson, Supreme Court of New 
Mexico. 

WYOMING. 
Hon. J. W. Kingman, Supreme Court of .Wyoming 

Territory. 
UTAH. 

Rev. R. G. McNeice, Salt Lake City. 
DAKOTA. 

Hon. George W. French, Chief Justice Supreme Court 
of Dakota. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Right Rev. Wm. Ingraham Kip, D.D., Bishop of the 

Protestant Episcopal Church, Diocese of California. 
Hon. Lorenzo Sawyer, U. S. Circuit Court, San Fran-

MoNEY orders, drafts, etc., should be made to" Pacific 
Press;" never to individuals, as they may be absent, and 
business thereby be delayed. 

PACIFIC HEALTH JOURNAL 
AND TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE. 

A THIRTY-TWO PAGE Bl.MONTHLY, devoted to the dissemina· 
tion of true temperance principles and instruction in the a1·t of 

preserving health. It is emphatically 
A JOUICINA.L .FOR THE PEOPLE, 

Containing wl1at everybody wants to know, and is thoroughly prac• 
tical. Its range of subjects is unlimited, embracing everything that 
in any way affects the health. Its articles being short and pointed, 
it is specially adapted to farmers, mechanics, and house-keepers, 
who have but little leisu1·e for reading. It is just the journal that 
every family needs, and may be read with profit by every member. 

Price, lliO Cents per Year. 
Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

GOOD HEALTH .. 

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

Goon HEALTH is emphatically a Family Journal, being cheap, plain, 
and practical, qualities which have won for it the largest circ~tior. 
of any Health Journal in America. It is devoted to all reforms, hut 
is ultra in none. It is unpartisan and unsectarian. Its only cree,d 
is nature's laws. It treats of Health, Temperance, General Litera
ture, Science, and many other interesting· and practical subjects; it 
is a !he journal, and every way adapted to the wants of the family. 
There is something in it for everybody. · Price, $1.00 a "year. 

Address, GOOD HEALTH, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Or, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

THE ATONEMEN~': 

AN EXAMINATION OF A 

REJ£EDIAL SYSTE~'I£, IN THE LIGHT Olf 

NATURE AND OF REVELATION . 
BY ELD. J. H. WAO.GONER. 

THffiD EDITION, REVISED AND GREATLY ENLARGED. 

THis work is a critical and exhaustive treatise on the plan of salva
tion as revealed in the Scriptures, showing its harmony with the 
principles of justice and mercy, its consistency with reason, and it; 
final results as affecting the destiny of the human race. 

SGS pp.; cloth, $1.00. 
Address, SICINS OF THE Til\IES, Oakland, Cal. 

Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich. 

OUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE l!'ORETOLD. 

THE UNITED STATES IN PROPHECY. 
l3Y ELD. :u. SMITH. 

Tms is a full exposition of a portion of prophecy which applies 
to our own Government, showing the position the United States 
holds in prophecy, and the part it has to act in the closing scenes of 

time. 
THE SUNDAY MOVE:\fENT, 

Which is now attracting such general attention, Is thoroughly can
vassed, and abundant testimony is given to prove that it is fast com
ing to be the ALL-IMPORTANT QUESTION in this country. Deal
ing with our own land and applying to our own time. Of surpassing 
interest to every American reader. New edition; revised and en· 
arged. Cloth, 225 pp., 75c. Paper covers, new edition, condensed, 
186 pp., 25c. Address, SIGNS OF THE Tll\IES., Oakland, Cal. 

HEAI.JDSBURG COLLEGE. 

AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION 
ING POPULARITY. 

EST.d.E.LISHED IN 188!/. 

OF GROW· 

FOUR YEARS OF GREAT PROSPERITY, 
BECAUSl! FOUNDED, AND MANA.Gl!D UPON! SOUND (PltlNOIPLliS. 

Rev. W. Wishart, D.D., Ontario. 
Right Rev. Thos. A. Jaggar, Bishop of the Diocese of cisco. 

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION IN THE ELEMENTS 011' 
LEARNING IN A.LL THE GRADES 'AND 

THROUGH THE CLASSICAL COURSE. 

IDAHO. FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS INVESTED IN BUILDINGS AND Southern Ohio. 
Rev. J. Weaver, D. D.,. Bishop of the United Brethren 

in Christ, Dayton. 
Rev. E: D. Morris, D.D., Lane Theological Seminary, 

Cincinnati. 
Rev. C. H. Payne, D.D., President of the Ohio Wes

leyan University, Delaware. 
Rev. D. S. Gregory, D.D., Professor of .Moral Philoso

phy, Wooster University. 
Mrs. Josephine C. Bateham, National Superintendent 

of~~ Depar~J!lenp o~ ~abp,~~oJiR. Qbservance, W. C. T. U •. 

Ron. David Noggles, Chief Justice Supreme Court of APPARATUS. 
[daho. 

Hon. Madison E. Hollister, Supreme Court of Idaho. 
FACULTY CONSISTS 01.> TWELVE INSTRUC'l'OIU! 01! EXPERiliNOII, 

W A.SHING1'0N TERRITORY. DISTINCTIVE FEATURES. 
1. Instruction in the various ·trades, with two hours per d&y 

Ron. Roger S. Greene, Supreme Court of Washington, spent in active work with tools. 
Territory. · 2. l\Iethods in the Class Room ara ilUCh as to secure the bed 

lcind of mental discipline. 
s. A rig1d parental discipline to cultivate high mQral cho.r!'cter. 
4. Expenses within the reach of all. Twenty dolfli.rs per month 

covers all expense Of tuition, board, lodging, washing, lights, fuel, etc. 
"THEN saith he unto them, Render therefore 

unto Crosar the things which are Ca:l~!rf'~i p,nd 
unto God the ~hings that are God's;'" 

The Fall 'l.'erm begins August 2, 1886. 
S. B!WWNSBERGER, A. lll' .. Preaident. 

Healdshnr!l', CaL 
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IN the Olwistian Statesman of July 15, tbe1•e 
is a "Monthly Reading of the W. C. T. U." on 
" God in Government." As a specimen of 
woman -suffrage-religio- political ~sen tim en talism 
it is a magnificent success, and a curiosity. 
Get it. As a sample of its lustrous scintillations 
we give just this one: ".Evil tends toward its 
own cure." 

THE C!wistian StatAsman is not the only organ 
of National Reform. The Christian Nation, 
.252 Broadway, N. Y., is another weekly paper 
devoted wholly to the National Reform work. 
The Statesman, however, is, we believe, the 
ojjicial orgnn. With this exception we do not 
seo tllnt the CMistian Nation is in anywise 
second to tho Statesman. And, by the way, 
the CMistian Nation also is of Reformed Pres
byterian origin and affinities. 

tional Refarm Association will perform this· service by punishing ye wicked, but shall make 
The reader will say that such a perversion of gayne for his ministers and people. 
the text would be blasphemy. So it would· but "Yours, in ye bowels of Christ, 
. · . ' . "CoTTON MATHER." 1t would be no more blasphemous than 18 then W d h' d 

1 
._.. th . . . e recommen t 1s as a mo e ~or ose ar-

foohsh assumptwn of power to do that whwh d t Ch . t' h . t t tt' en r1s 1ans w o are so m en upon pu mg 
can be done only by the Lord of hosts. down, by human authority, those who presume . 

"to worship God according to the dictates of 
THE report of the <Jommittee on Resolutions their own consciences,"in this age of enlightened 

at the late Wooster National Reform Cbnven- Christian liberty. Cotton Mather was a man 
tion, in mentioning the death of two eminent 
National Heform preachers, says they were 
" like the three mightiest of David's worriers 
of old." David's "tl~ree mightiest worriers" is 
somewhat of a puzzle to us. It is easy enough 
to name the two that worried him most. 
These were Satan and Absalom, but as for the 
third 'we cannot make him out. We .rather 
suspect that the Committee had Joab in view, 
for no doubt he worried David . a great deaL 
He took advantage of the ruler's sin to exalt 
himself~ and so ruled the ruler with a high 
hand; and this is precisely what the National 
Reformers are aiming to do in this Government. 
It is just possible however, that an eccentricity 

of undoubted piety, zealous for the cause of 
God, and a fine example of what "zeal toward 
God, but not according to knowledge," will 
produce. An order to '' waylaye ye ungodly 
scamps " of these last days who refuse to ob
serve "ye venerable day of ye sun," would be 
refreshing to the senses of those whose souls 
long for "Christian legislation" against those 
Mordecais who refuse to bow to their ideas, and 
to accept as Christianity their own mixture of 
Platonism and Roman Catholicism. If there is 
no hope of "making gayne for. ye ministers" 
by selling them in exchange for "rumme and 
sugar," they might still be made to add to the 
interest of religion by putting them up to be 
"rafiled for" in a "church fair,'' and thus make 
"fun for the million,"o·Who are invited, as pleas

of the types has made the report .say "worriers" ure seekers, to fill the treasury of the Lord I We 
instead of wa1·rio1·s. But even m that case the have Scripture example for this, too. Samson 
eccentricity is not at all inappropriate, for if was used for a similar purpose; but we let each 
the National Reformers do not yet prove to be one carry out the comparison to suit his own 
the mightiest of this nation's "worriers," we taste. 
shall freely confess ourselves most happily de
ceived in them. 

Model for Religious Amendmentlsts. 

A Disinfectant Needed. 

REV. J. C. MoFEETERs is a prominent National 
Reformer, and deposes as follows:-

" Jesus sustains a national relation to every 
';rHOSE who are laboring to procure an amend- nation_. And it becomes every nation to ac

ment to our National Constitution, in favor of knowledge that national relation. But that 
WHEN the SENTINEL first appeared, the Chris- religion, strongly profess their apprehension acknowledgment is wanting. · · · The 

. anointed Son of God shall yet be honored with 

SAYS the Father to the Son: "Ask of me, 
and I shall give thee,the heathen for thine in
heritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession." Say the "National Re
formers " to the Son, " We will give to thee 
the heathen for thine inheritance, and the utter
most parts of the e3:rth for a possession, although 
thou hast never asked it of us." Here are some 
"clashing voices" which Mr. Gault bas evi
dently overlooked. 

tian Statesman welcomed it with apparent evi- that infidelity and even Pagamsm will run riot this acknowledgment. . . . And if this 
donee of pleasure because the work of Na- in our fair land if not restrained by the strong acknowledgment come peaceably. . . if it 
tional Heform, which had been languishing arm of civil law. They are not the first to in- come peaceably, we expect it to come at first 
for want of opposition, would now be caused to dulge such fears. Two centuries ago our through a political platform, for the platform is 

Prosper. 13ut since then not a word has the worthy sires of New England ·engaged in the the living voice, or fetid breath, of dominant 
parties."-Christian Statesman, August 14, 1884, Statesman said about the SENTINEL, nor has it same laudable work, and carried it on to consid- 6 P· • 

made the slightest reference to us. The joy of erable success in some instances, as the "here- This idea of the political platform being the 
the Statesman at the opposition of the SENTINEL tics and malignants called Quakers," and also "fetid breath" of dominant parties set us a
must certainly be of that kind which may be the Baptists, could testify, having experienced querying somewhat after this manner: Suppose 
fitly described as unspealcable. And we are some of the "tender mercies " of those who the National Reform Party were to become the 
glad. were zealous for the honor of our long-suffering dominant political pa1·ty in this country. Then, 

IN a speech at the Wooster National Reform 
Convention, Rev. J. P. Lytle, D.D., said:-

and compassionate Saviour. according to the religio-political scheme which 
But sometimes their plans miscarried, as in it proposes, would it not be what is described 

the following case. This letter from a very in Rev. 18 : 2, "The bold of every foul spirit, 
pious Puritan explains itself: It cannot fail to and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird"? 

be Of interest at this time, as a bit of history Then would not the term "fetid" fitly charac-
" The national guilt contracted by the people 

in the affair of the Gibeomtes was aton·ed for 
. by hanging up unto the Lord, seven of Saul's 
sons.'' 

terize the political odor that should issue from 
which is so nearly trying to repeat itself, as its such a "hold , ? And has not Mr. McFeeters 
second centennial:- . exactly hit off the sanitary condition of the We have not space here for argument about 

this exposition, only to say that it is contrary to 
the Scripture. But we not only complain of the 
exposition; we dread the application that will 
be made of the principle when the National 
Reformers obtain the power to make atonement 
for national sin. 

"September, 1682. platform of. the National Reform Party were 
"ToYEAGEDANDBELOVEDJOHNHIGGINSON:- that .Party to become dominant? Has he not 
" There. be now at sea a shippe (for our friend "builded better than he knew"? 

Esias Holdcraft, of London, did advise me by 
the last packet that it would sail sometime in 
August) called ye Welcome, R. Greenwas, Mas
ter, which has aboard a hundred or more of ye 
heretics and malignants called Quakers, with 

THE prophet Isaiah says, "Unto us a child is W. Penn, who is ye scamp at .Ye he~d of them. 
b t Son is given. and the Govern- Ye General Court has ac~ordmgly g1ven secr?t 

orn, un ° us a . ' orders to Master Malach1 Huxett, of ye brig 
ment shall be upon h1s shoulder; · · · of Porpoise, to waylaye ye said Welcome, as near 
the increase of his government and peace there ye coast of Codd as may be, and make captives 
shall be no end. . . . The zeal of the Lord of ye Penn and. his ungodly crew, so that ye 
of hosts 'will perform this." Strangely enough L~rd ma:t be glorified an~ not mocked on ye 
th N t' 1 R fi " th' t t soli of th1s new country w1th ye heathen wor-

e " . a wna e ormers use IS ex as one shipps of these people. Much spoil can be 
of the1r arguments to prove that they are to made by selling ye whole lot to Barbadoes, 
restore the kingdom to Christ. In order to fit where slaves fetch gc::Jd._prices in rumme and 
their case it should read, The zeal of the Na- sugar; and we shall not only do ye Lord great 
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RELIGION is not in the purview of human 
g<:>vernment.-11£adison. 

WE take it as a fundamental principle laid 
down in the Scriptures, and corroborated by 
history in all ages, that the church of Jesus 
Christ, in a state of reformation, receiving the 
smiles of his approbation, has never sought for 
civil establishment. n is only when pride, am
bition, and an inordinate love of popularity, 
have become predominant in the hearts of her 
leaders; or when latitudinarianism and indiffer
ence to the truth of God prevail, that the 
church, becoming as useless as the vine that 
has fallen from its trellis and become unfruitful, 
seeks to be sustained by the secular arm, and 
fondled on the knee of civil power.-Rev. Wm. 
Ballantine. 

"Secretary Leiper" on the "American etc., a lesson based on the Pourth Command-
Sentinel." ment. . . . What a crank Jonah was to 

undertake the audacious fo11y of preaching 
THE "National Reform Association" has politics," etc. 

some paid traveling agents or lecturers who, We think it bas been sufficiently shown in the 
for some reason not apparent, are called "Sec- SENTINEL, that the theocratic Government of 
rotaries." Among these is Mr. J. H. Leiper. Israel, with its necessary union of Church and 
In the columns of the Christian Statesman he State (for a theocracy must be a religious gov
noticed the AMERICAN SENTINEL. But when he ernment), is no model for any government since 
wrote his comment he had seen only the March that dispensation. Does Mr. Leiper consider 
number, and appears to have read that quite that, if the amendment is adopted, they will 
superficially; and of course he knew but little elect men to the position occupied by Neho
of the position of the SENTINEL, and of the ar- miah? Do these "reformers" think that, in 
guments which it contains. In this we have the Government of their choice, they will OC· 

a great advantage over J:lim. We have been cupy the position of the prophets of old? If 
acquainted with the Statesman for a number of they affect such a thing they will have to give 
years. We had the opportunity of attending such evidences of their calling as they have 
their National Convention in Pittsburg, Pa., in never yet shown. If they do not intend to as-
1874, which they consider of greater interest sume the office and position of the prophets, 
than any other they ever held. We have why do they make such references as this of 
watched their movement with deep interest Mr. Leiper? There is more of arrogance than 
from its very inception in 1863. Having had argument in such words as those he uses. 
but little public opposition, they have oonsid- And Jonah did not "preach politics." He did 
ered their positions invulnerable, and them- not attempt to remodel the Government of 
selves almost infallible and Heaven-appointed Nineveh, nor did he seek for any place or office 
teachers of a new science of Uhristian Govern- in its administration. He received a message 
ment. It is this feeling of self-complacency or directly from the Lord; he gave that, and that 
self-conceit that leads Mr. Leiper to say of the only, without any personal interference with 

" THAT religio~s persecution is a greater evil position of the SENTINEL that it grows out of the affairs of the Government. We fail to see 
than any other, 1s apparo~t, not. so much from. "voluntary darkness or willful infidelity." We any parallel to the work of the self-styled Na
the enormous and almost mcredJble number of think the Statesman or its correspondents (the tiona! Reformers, in that of Jonah. And we 
its known victims, as from the fact that the un- Statesman itself noticed us courteously) will find do not think they can show that any parallel 
known must be far more numerous, and that it much easier to bring such "railing accusa- exists. Such references may be captivating to 
histol'y gives no account of those who have tions" against the SENTINEL than to refute its those who but superficially examine these sub
been spared in the body, in order that they arguments. This first effort, that of Mr. l;eiper, jects, but they contain no argument whatever. 
might suffer in the mind. We hear much of is a sad failure to refute our positions, and even We have a lesson to read to the National 
martyrs and confessors-of those who were to comprehend them. Reformers which we learned from the action of 
slain by the sword, or consumed in the fire; but Mr. Leiper quotes from the SENTINEL wherein the church authorities, controlling the civil 
we know little of that still larger number who, it was shown that "if a question arises as to power, in Salem, Mass. If they had read this 
by the more threat pf persecution, have been what is or w4at is not Christian law, usage, or lesson of history to any purpose they would 
driven into an outward abandonment of their institution, it must be determined by a court of cease to refer, for a warrant, to those whose po
real opinions; and who, thus foreed irito an justice. There is no disputing this conclusion, sition and cireumstances were so different from 
apostasy the heart abhors, have passed there- and yet it is a conclusion which ought to startle their own. 
mainder of their lives in the practice of a con- every one who contemplates such a change in RELIGION WITHOUT THE CHURCH. 
stant and humiliating hypocrisy. It is this our Gover·nment as would make such a proceed- Th' · · h bb 'tb th A d t 

Is pomt IS a o y wr e men men -which is the real curse of religious persecution. r'ng TJOSsi'ble." Now we still believe that the C · · 't M L · 
1· ists. oncermng 1 r. mper says:-

E'or in thiA wtty, men being constrained to mask idea of settling religious questions in the courts "If the SENTINEL and many others had tho 
their thoughts, there arises a habit of securing of our States and Nation is, and should be, wisdom to dhltinguish between the church and 
safety by falsehood, and of purchasing impunity startling to all who have a just regard for our religion-between protection and usurpa~ion, it 
with deceit. In this way, fraud becomes a nee- eivil and religious liberties. Mr. Leiper does might avoid many of its blunders.'' 
essary of life; insincerity is made a daily cus- not attempt to show that our conclusion is un- This is said in the effort to ward off the just 
,tom; the whole tone of public feeling is vitiated, just; he does not question the propriety of set- charge that they are trying to unite the Church 
·and the gross amount of vice and of error fear- tling religious disputes in our eivil courts; but and the State. 'l'bey say; not tho State and 
tully increased. Surely, then, we have reason be attempts .to justify their efforts to bring the Church, but, the State and religion. Btit 
to say, that, compared to this, all other crimes about such a state of things, and uses the fol- this distinction does not exist in fact, and is 
are of small account·, and we may well be grate- 1 • 1 not regarded by Mr. Leiper and the party which owmg anguage:- . 
ful for that increase of intellectual pursuits, "What a startling thing it .must have been he represents. ~~is we will now prove. He 
which has destro;·ed an evil that some among for Nehemiah, the governor, to undertake to j speaks of our wr1tmg as follows:-
us would even now willingly .:ostore." teach the traffickers in wines, grap,es, and figs, "J, H. W. stumbles at an utterance of Rev. 
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J. M. Foster in Christian Statesman, of March, WIS om to IS mgms e o no c · d d' t' · h" t W · d t a cuse Dare Mr. Leiper or the Statesman copy thi& 
1884: 'According to the Scriptures, the State Mr. Leiper of intending to deceive his readers. reply and deny our conclusion before· its read
and its sphere exist for the sake of and to serve We believe that he himself is deceived· by the ers? We doubt; they may evade, and accuse 
the interests of the Church.' This statement deceitfulness of the theory which he is endeav- us of self-stultification, by keeping our··position 
J. H. W. emphatically denies. As a believ(3r in from their readers. Our answer must commend 
the Bible how will he undertake to expound oring to maintain. d ~ h • " 
Isa. 49 : 2S and 60 : 12, in accord with his views And to make more full proof of his blindness itself to all who have any regar .~.or t e r~g ~ts 
of the relation of Church and State? Does he he says that we do not distinguish "between of others,· who even approach to the mora] duty 
know how to read hi;;tory?" etc. protection and usurpation." But this is the of loving their neighbors as themselves. But 

With expositions of prophecy we have not very distinction we have made, and to which it seems very plain that· in this class the N a
now to do. We have shown, and will continue we have tried to call the attention of the Amend- tio!lal Reformers are not included. 
to show, that. this "Reform" party entirely mentists. In the May number of the SENTIN'EL It seems impossible to make these self-styled 
misapprehends the difference between the past we said of them: "They are not asking for reformers recognize the difference between roo
and present dispensations. In the above quota- protection, for this they now have most fully; rality and religion. In argument for "religious 
tion it will be seen that Mr. Leiper, following they are seeking for power.'' The truth is that legislation" Mr. Leiper says:-
Rev. J. M. Foster, utterly ignores the distinction protection is now assured by our Government to "Such legislation will, as it should, provide 
which he s9.ys we have not the wisdom to dis- these religionists, but with this they are not for the protection of the family. But this im-

" plies marriage and divorce laws. Where would tinguish; and he reveals the" true inwardness satisfied; they are not content to have t~e Gov- J. H. W. havens go for a safe guide in such legis-
of theN a tiona! Reform movement. Mark, they ernment protect them in their religious con vic- lation? The family is the nursery of the State, 
do not say the State exists to serve the interests tions and practices; they must needs usurp hence no laws of greater importance or farther 
of religion; but," the State exists for the sake authority over the convictions and consciences reaching are enacted by any Government. • 
of and to serve the interests oF THE CHURCH." of those who do not agree with them. The . . And bas our objector not yet learned that 

the race is indebted to the religion of Christ for The truth is that religion and the Church are Amendmentists are the very ones who utterly the pure blessing of the family?" 
inseparably connected. Religion cannot exist ignore the distinction between protection and No, we have not learned it; and we invite 
without religious people. Christianity cannot usurpation. .But we plead for protection for Mr. Leiper to give evidence to that effect if he 
exist where there are no Christians; and Chris- all; and this they vigorously oppose, because has it to give. We say, as we have befOI~e said, 
tiaus, wherever found, constitute the Christian they cannot bear the idea of seeing others that it is the duty of the Government to enact 
Church. If the Nation is to serve the cause of 11 f: · d 'th th 1 C"' 

equa y avore Wl emse v .,, marriage and divorce laws, because marriage is 
religion, it must by some means determine wlt(tt EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL. not a Christian institution. It antedates the 
religion or whose religion shall be enforced ·by fall of man and the introduction of a gospel 
the State. Will the Amendment party have Mr. J,eiper continues his notice of us in the 

system. Mr. Leiper is altogether at fault on the Nation set aside the churches, a.nd adopt following language:- h h C h 
the question. He really stands wit t e at -a religion to suit the people outside of the "But see how be stultifies himself in answer 

fi 11 · · t b' 0 1 olios, who make marriage a Christian or Church churches? Will they consent to thus distin- to the o owmg qnestwn sen 1m: ' an aws 
which guard religious rights and protect relig- ordinance. To be consistent he must deny that 

guish between religion and the Church, in the ious privileges be considered oppressive to non- marriage is valid outside the Church. His po-
action of the Government? Let the Statesman religionists?' His answer is: 'By no means.' sition would deprive infidels and unbelievers of 
answer. In its issue of March 21, 1884, Rev, But the laws which have already created a hue the privilege of marriage, for such have no right 
J . C. K. Milligan uses the following language:- and cry among the ranks of non-religionists are .. 

h d · d · t 11 · · to the benefit of the ordinances of Christianity. "If our Nation will accept God as the source those t at are es1gne to give rest o a mti-
of all authority, Christ Jesus as the Nation's zens on the Sabbath, and the privilege to Chris- But we dissent. It was an institution given to 
king, and his law as of supreme authority over tian people of worshiping God undisturbed in the father of tlte race before the fall, and belongs 

~ their homes or churches." h 'th t d t th · l t' t them, its creed is orthodox. The theological to t e race WI ou regar o e1r re a 10n o 
questions referred to do not belong to the N a- We must differ with Mr. L. in his judgment Christianity. Speaking of our assertion that a 
tion as a civil organism, nor to our movement, of our answer. We are willing to trust the ciyil government cannot enforce _laws on a 
which is a civil and not an ecclesiastical one; decision of every candid reader that we did not 1 b · M L · 
tlte churches must settle these questions among 

1 
'f If . . d purely mora asis, r. 01per says:-

themselves and with each other, and at least stu tl y ourse ; m our answer we sm :- , "Monogamy is a law of Christianity. Is it 
we will not allow the civil Government to decide "It is the duty of every Government to guard impossible to enforce it?" 
between them, and to ordain church doctrines, alt 1·ights, and to protect in the exercise of all This remark is both irrelevant and untrue. 
ordinances, and laws." privileges which may lawfully be exercised. The Saviour, in his answer concerning divorce, 

But the very life and essence of religion is This is not oppressive to the non-religionists. placed the marriage institution on its original 
But religion is a voluntary matter; under coer-

found in church doctrines, ordinances, and laws. cion it is worthless and a mockery. That which basis. He enacted nothing new in regard to it. 
None but a Jesuit would pretend to distin- is a privilege to one, being a matter of con- He said: "Moses because of the hardness of 
guish between the true religion and the doc- science, is no privilege to another whose con- your hearts suffered you to put away your 
trines, ordinances, and laws of the true Church• Rcience is not exercised in the same manner. wives; but from the beginning it was not so. 
In the above extract we have the plan of our A law to compel the non-religionist to observe M tt 19 8 I 4 5 b h t b t 

religious rites and rules because they are priv:i- a · : · n verses ' ' e s ows o w a 
future Government outlined by the Amend- leges to his religious neighbor, is oppressive. this refers. He there says: "Have ye not read, 
mentists themselves. The State must uphold It is injustice to the man and an injury to re- that he which made them at the beginning 
or enforce the true religion-always noting the ligion. made them male and female, and said, For this. 
distinction between religion and the Church, but "The duty of the Government is not ex- cause shall a man leave father and mother, and 
-,-"the churches must settle. these questions" hausted when it has protected the rights of the shall cleave to his wife; and they twain shall 
of theology, or define the religion 'which the religious. Governments are not established for be one flesh?" Where had they "read" these 
State must enforce I It is the sphere of the the benefit of any one class of t.heir subjects. statements? In Gen. 1 : 27, and 2 : 24. "In 

It is no more the duty of the Government to 
· State to serve the interests of the Church, and protect the religionist, than it is its dut); to pro- the beginning" God made them male and fe-
to "adhere to, defend, and maintain the true teet the non-religionist. The non-religionist male-not male and females. They two-not 
religion," the churches always deciding what is . . . has no right to disturb his neighbor, they three or they five-shall be one flesh. A 
the true religion. This is no union of Church or hinder him from living ont his religion; and man shall leave his father and his mother, and 

and State-oh, no. There is a wide distinction; ~t~ ~~if~~u~e~~~~f;os~:~s~~ ~~~~~s t~o~~tb:~ shall cleave to his wife-not to his wives. 
the State is only the servant of the Church, and cause he is not religious; he has no right to Monogamy was embraced in the original mar
it is the office of the Church to dictate to the compel him to observe religious 'rites in which riage institution. It is not a law of Christian
State what "usages, laws, and institutions" of he.d~>t:is. no~ beli~ve. Ne~ther has any class of ity; but the Saviour freed the law from the 
religion it must maintain I How. wonderful is rehgwmsts any r~g~t to. disturb others ~ecause errors of tradition and restored it to its original 
. . . . they profess a rehgwn different from their own. . . 
the l_ogiCal acumen ~f the. ~eh~wus Amend- And it is equally the duty of the Government positiOn. . . . 
mentists! What a mce d1stmctwn they can to protect them all, whatever their religion may Mr. Leiper thmks that we evmee wondrous 
trace, which none but themselves have "the be1 o.r whether or not they have any at all.'' ignoranc~ of the origii1 and basis of civil gov-
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,erriment, and that we "ignore the plainly Nor is this all. For more than a year the 
taught .Bible principle that civil government is National Reform party has been specially and as
a divine ordinance." If he had read the sev- siduouslycourtingthe National Woman's Chris
era! numbers of the SENTINEL he would know tian Temperance Union, and it has succeeded 
the truth of that concerning which he is sadly in so far rhyming itself into these ladies' fac 
ignorant. There !s not a sentiment expressed vor that we are quite certain it will never rea
or, a word spoken in the SENTINEL which at all son itself out again. Joint conventions are now 
implies that we ignore that fact. Besides fre- being held by the two bodies, and we , see 
quent reference to the fact, at least two articles their vital union virtually consummated. Al
have been published on that subject. But Mr. ready in their joint convention held at Can
Leiper and his confreres do evince great igno- onsburg, Pa., May 19, an address of wei
ranee of the true principles of civil government, come was delivered "by Mrs. Rev. J. F. Hill, 
and of its relation to religion. We remember in which the -oneness oj the two organizations 
that Paul said, "There is no power but of God;" was very ably set forth." Miss Willard, Mrs. 
and that he and those to whom he wrote, and Woodbridge, Mrs. Batebam, Mrs. J. Ellen Fos
whom he exhorted to yield subjection to" the ter, Mrs. West, and Mrs. Hoffman, are ail Vice
higher powers," were the subjects of a king, Presidents of the National Reform Association. 
and i not citizens of a republic; and that this Mrs. Woodbridge made a straight-out National 
king was a Pagan and not a Christian ruler. Reform speech both at Ocean Grove and at 

year "almost $7,000;" and at its late Synod, 
held at Rochester, New York, it recommended 
"that the sum of $10,000 be raised for the 
treasury of the National Reform Association, 
by the churches under the care of thit:~ Synod," 
the coming year. 

Besides all these distinct organizations, the 
churches, as such, almost all favor it; and the 
National Reformers are willing, if not anxious, 
to make advances even to the Catholic Church 
to gain her favor-and they will get it. Now 
we say: With the general breaki11g up of par
ties, and the casting about for new issues upon 
which to catch the votes of the multitude, let 
this movement be agitated for but a very few 
years at most, and then brought to a vote upon 
some one leading question under which ean be 
veiled the real issue, and we should like to see 
the one who can show what is to hinder the 

And Peter said: " Honor the king." We know Chautauqua, on the occasions referred to above. success of the National Reform movement, and 
all this; but this does not prove ihe correctness Besides this Mrs. Woo~dbridge was appointed in that the union of Church and State with all 
6f the conclusions of the N a tiona] Reformers: by the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, that that involves as the ultimate result . 

. They openly refuse to honor, and deny the au- to carry to the Cleveland Convention of the In view of these facts, which simply show 
thority of, tho civil Government unless it is Knights of Labor, last May, "the salutations the fast-growing power, and the wide-spread
molded and modeled to their peculiar notions. of the Union, and a brief argument in behalf ing influence of the National Reform move
Th()re is not a word in .the New Testament to of the cause of temperance,; but the lady al- ment, we. submit to any candid mind whether 
justify their position. lowed her National Reform zeal to carry her the AMERICAN SENTINEL bas not a mission, in its 

We have here noticed the main points of Mr. beyond her appointed mission and she closed determined opposition to that movement. Do 
Leiper's comments on the SENTINEL. Some her speech to the Assembly with these words:- we not well to expose the fallacies, to lay bare 
other assertions of his we may notice in the "Thus would the National Woman's Christian the sophistries, and to uncover the insidious 
future. J. H. w. Temperance Union join hands with the Knights iniquity of this scheme of Church and State? 

... of Labor in placing this 'Government upon the Do we not well to call the attention of the 
Significant Facts. shoulders of Him who is Wonderful, Counselor, 

___ the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the 
THE Christian Statesman reports that the Prince of Peace,' and in crowning Christ, our 

()burch of the United Brethren bas put a Na- J..~ord, as the Ruler of nations." 
tional Reform preacher into the field, Rev. R. This the Christian Statesman pronounces a 
Ro:ck by name, and will support him; and that "cause for rejoicing," and u an especial gratifi
a preaeher, Rev. J.P. !fills by name, from the cation to the friends of National Reform."-See 
Methodist Episcopal Church, will'enter upon the Statesrn.an June 3, 1336. 
National Reform work, on the same terms, The Woman's Christian ~remperance Union 
about Sept. 1, 1886. bas done noble work, in which we have rejoiced 

The late General Assembly of the United and should ever rejoice, while she kept in the 

American people to this menace to human 
liberty and human right? We know precisely 
what it is about which we are talking. We 
know exactly what we are doing. But we 
very much fear that the American people will 
not realize till it is too late, the danger that lies 
in the National Reform movement. "Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty," but Americans 
have forgotten it. May God help the people to 
awake and be vigilant. A. T. J. 

Presbyterian Church, by its Committee on Na- line of her legitimate and chartered work. National Reform and the Jews. 
tiona! Reform, expressed its gratification "to But just as soon as she proposes to sell herself to THAT such persons as Jews, and others with 
learn that the presentation of the Christian work the iniquity of lifting the National Reform ourselves, who do not believe the doctrine of 
theory of civil government by the advocates of party into power in its ~nion of Church and C th b d h' f Ch . t ld . . . , . . . ovenanters on · e ea s Ip o rts , won 
National Reform is educating the peor)le to State, and the establishment of 1ts hwrarchy m 1. . d f th . f .. 1 ' · . . be e tmmate rom e enJoyment o ClVI com-
recognize that civil government is an ordinance this country, then we are prepared to write of . f: t 1 't' h' th f 

h , Th 1 • d t d, mumon, so ar as ac ua CI tzens tp- e use o 
of God; . · that Jesus Christ, the ~cad er, ' e g.o~~ IS epar e · . . the elective franchise-holding office, etc., is 
of the Chu.rch, IS •• • • • the Ruler of nations, The Prohtbttwn Party also IS c~n:~~g up to concern~d, by the insertion of the second amend
nnd has lmd down m hts word the fundamental the work. The New Jersey ProhtbttiOn Con- ment, is not only our inference, but that of Re• 
enactments by which the enactments of our vention, and that of Washington County, Pa,, formers themselves. Hear what a Reformer 
civil code are to be tested; and that this word adopted resolutions which the Statesman says said in a public speech at Zanesville, Ohio, Oct. 
ought to be recognized as tlw fundamental law of read like the resolutions of a National Reform l, 1872. After recounting the conscientious 
the Nation, and be incorporated into its very Convention. The Maine Prohibitionists de- difference between the Jew and himself in refer-
Constitution." It regards " the continued ad- clare that" we aim, in a word, at the application 1. . • 11 1 • t Ch . , ence to re tgwn, especta y re,attve o nst, 
vocacy of this .Reform as imperatively neces- of Christian principles to political life. he says in regard to the Jew:-
sary;" and by :r:esolution commends "to the The application of Christian principles to poli- "Well, what have been the consequences of 
generous financial support of our people the ties would secure an equal voice, without regard following the lead of such a conscience ?-This 
secretaries and advocates of thi:s movement." to sox, in making laws which all must alike --that God has said the Jew shall not be ana-

The Ocean Grove Assembly set apart Wednes- obey." The Illinois platform declares that, tion longer; he shall not have power to make a 
day,. July 21, as National Refol~m Day, which, "We reverently recognize the supreme author civil government; he shall not constitute a ma-

ll d fi 
jority anywhere. H~ shall have no king but 

says the Statesman," wi affor a ne audience ity of Almighty God. . We regard the Cmsar. Now. then, If God will not allow the 
of the best people, without effort or cost on the Christian Sabbath as a boon so valuable to Jew to make civil governments, or to exist in a 
part of the friends of the cause." Likewise the humanity, that the State cannot be true to its national cnpacity, and this, too, for his sin 
Chautauqua Assembly management granted trusts which neglects to guard it from deseera- against the Author of Christianity, shall the 
the morning and afternoon sessions of Friday, tion." Christians go to him to learn how to make a 

, · constitution. '>vhat to put in it, and what to 
July23, to National Reform. This the States- The Reformed Presbyterian Church, which leave out? As for the Jew, when our Christian 
rnan correctly called "another magnificent op- from the beginning has borne the National Amendment is ndopted, he can ;;it in his store, 
portunity for the presentation of the principles Reform party upon her sides and dandled it and buy and sell, nnd make himBelf rich., He 
o:f the National Reform Association." upon her knees, contributed to the work last can enjoy all the comforts of domestic relation;;, 
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and will beprotected by the law in all his rights "National Reformers" the Enemies of and care nothing about Jesus Christ; like all 
American Institutions. h h h h' k •t t d f d as a citizen, and if he chooses to swear support eat en, t ey t m 1 ·no wrong o e rau or 

to a constitution which he does not like (as THE readers of the SENTINEL must know that steal, if they are not detected; and they pay 
some monarchists in principle do now, but which t th 1· ht t d t S d a d k ow 
I would not advise him to do) he can also hold in its opposition to the so-called National Re- no 0 8 1g es regar 0 un ay, ~ li~ 
office, if he can find enough people to think form movement it is actuated by no personal no rest-day but their New Year 0 • ay. 
him worthy of it." feelings whatever. Although frequent refer- Many American citizens are endeavoring to 

We cannot help stopping in the midst of this once is made to the men and papers that are have these Chinese driven from our country, 
extract, and exclaiming, Magnanimous, very! working for the amendment, it is not done with and have succeeded in securing laws prohibit
Put the Jew under civil disabilities, and then the design of impugning their motives or call- ing their further immigration. But the Amend
suggest he can violate his eonsc·ience if he deems ing especial attention to them, but because the mentists utterly condemn all such proceedings. 
proper, and under these auspicious(?) circum- only way we can show the errors. of the Na- They claim that such a course is unjust. Now 
stances why, "if he can find enough people to tional Reform movement is by quoting what its we ask how they can harmonize their wish to 
think him worthy he can also hold office! " supporters say for it. We believe that many drive off the man who objects to their strict 
Glorious privilege, indeed! Excellent exbibi- if not all of the leaders in the movement are Sunday laws, with their objection to driving off 
tion of Christian charity tor the conversion of honest in their motives, but they have become the Chinaman who not only disregards Sunday, 
the Jew! But we are not done with the ex- blinded by a selfish ambition which they mis- but who openly and repulsi:ely. violates a~ the 
tract. He says further:- take for religious zeal. To show that the command~e~ts? The apphcatwn of ~atwnal 

"And if he does not choose to vote or bold movement is directly contrary to the spirit of Reform prmCiples t?-day, or ten years from to
office under a Christian Constitution, he can the golden rule, we quote from an article by day, would mak.e It necessary_ to press ev?ry 
abstain, and it will not burt him nor injure any Rev. J. J. McCarrell, entitled "The Civil Sab- ocean steamer mto the se. rvwe of carrymg 
one else. lie will, then be merely where God Ch" b k t th · t 1 d It ld 

1 bath'" I·n the Ch1·istian_ ~rat;on of June 9. He mamen ac o Olr na IVe an · wou has put him, without power to exercise civi _ .m • 
authority." . says:- exclude the Chinese from this country as effect-

We had thought that the arguments to " Those who have come from afar, and find ually as would the wildest scheme ever advo-
sustain African slavery were dead and buried. life a burden here, knew the character of our cated by Kearney or O'Donnell. So we say 
But, to our amazement, we have them here institutions before they came. If they have that National Reformers are inconsistent. 

· helped to develop our resources and fight our Now as to their selfishness. This country 
resurrected, and animated with new life and battles, we are not slow to recognize the full 
vigor, and sent forth on a new mission. Before value of those services. We accord to them was settled by those who came here that they 
the trumpet of the American jubilee sounded in the full rights of citizenship, and all the bless- might worship according to the dictates of their 
the ears of Africa's sable sons, were they not ings of preserved nationality, the common re- own conscience, free from oppression for opin-

' d h ? W h B"bl ward of all alike. But we decline to accept ion's sake. The principle of religious freedom 
where Go putt em . as n~t t 0 1 0 

ran- the doctrine that those services confer upon is the principle on which this Government was 
sacked to find some s'Ln of th01r ancestors that them the privilege of bringing upon our beloved founded. It is the first and best of our" Am or
would justi(y the infliction of the wrongs of land a worse scourge and destruction than 

d ·b h · ·1 If f ican institutions." Now the error of the Na-slavery? Was not the origin of the race lmr- those averte y t e CIVI war. any o our 
Jesqued by the Scottish bard, citizens find our institutions intolerable, our tional Reformers is in regarding the particular 

"How graceless Ham laughed at his dad, strict Sunday laws btoo hard. to beard, odur behefs and practices of the pilgrim fathers as 
Which mude Canaan a nigger," attempts to secure 80 riety, qmetness, an e- American institutions, which must be upheld at 

The only argument in the mouths of thousands, coney, too great a burden for their freedom- ll h d f, tt• th t th . . l f rb 
· loving souls, there is only one way of escape a azar s, orge mg a e prmCip eo 1 -

to Justify the enslaving of colored men, the sup- from this bondage. Our gates of egress are erty, both civil and religious, is the only dis-
posed descendants of Canaan the son of Ham? just as wide as our gates of ingress. They are tinctive American institution. They say," Our 
These arguments were again and again torn to three thousand miles broad, and are shut neither fathers, who settled this country, venerated the 
shreds by a common·sense logic, that the hu- by day nor by night .. If these oppressed and 'Christian Sabbath'; they have bequeathed it 

.1. t• f 1 th h :r. • t ld . S .· t over-burdened souls wish to seek a better conn- A . d 
m1 m 1on o a peo~ e, . oug or.e o 1~ ?n~ - try under the sun, the way is open, and not a to us as an merwan institution; an if we 
ures, would never JUStify others m the mflwtwn tongue will ever wag dissent." would not be false to their memory we must 
of wrong, unless they were the divinely con- we wish it to be distinctly understood that see that the Sunday is kept by all men, and 
stituted executioners of Heaven's vengeance. we would be second to none in upholding kept as they kept it." But in that very reso
Strange indeed, that these same arg1.1ments "American institutions" against any attempt on lution they are false to the memory of our 
should become potent again in the mind of any the part of "those who have come from afar," fathers who bequeathed to us the principles of 
one to justify the imposition of civil disabilities to overthrow them. With anarchy and An- hberty which we possess. True loyalty to 
upon\ the Jew, because his ancestors, some archists we have no sympathy. When men American institutions would be to say," Here 
nearly two thousand years ago, in religious combine to overthrow the laws that protect the are some who do not hold as we do on some 
frenzy, crucified the ]WOmised Messiab! Did rights of men we would oppose them in every points of religious faith and praetice; now we 
the unnatural act of Jacob's sons in selling their lawful way. But we have no more objection will not only allow them to hold and carry out 
young brother, justify the Egyptians in treat- to this kind of work when done by "those who their ideas, but will protect. them in so doing, 
ing their descendants cruelly? God's terrible come from afar" than when done by those just as we ourselves would like to be protected 
judgments on that nation contain the answer. born in the land. Now let us notice the incon- in our opinions." This would not only be in 
We rejoice that our national escutcheon is not sistency and the selfishness and disregard of' accordance with American institutions, but it 
stained, like that of old England, with the per- the rights of others, that is manifested in the would be in harmony with the golden rule: 
secution of the Jew. Here he is treated as a hbove paragraph. "All things whatsoever yo would that men 
man, and offered the same privileges as others. The writer says that foreigners who do not should 'do to you, do yo even so to them." 

From the above we take it as an admitted choose to conform to our customs and usages Of course it is always understood that in 
fact-admitted by the advocates of the meas- should leave; and the keeping of Sunday pre- guaranteeing all men liberty of thought and 
ure themselves, that were the amendments in- sumably on the authority of the fourth com- action, the Government stipulates that no one 
sorted, some would either have to violate their mandment, is regarded as one of those usages. shall disturb others in the exercise of their 
conscience, or surrender their civil privileges.- If men do not want to keep Sunday according rights. Nothing less than this would be liberty 
Rev. Wm. Ballantine. to the strict law of Pennsylvania, they have no to all. But the further error of the National 

business here. Now we would like to know Reformers is in supposing that all who differ 
THE creation of a national and uncompro- bow the Amendmentists can harmonize such a with them are infringing on their rights. Mr. 

mising church led the Congregationalists of position with the position which they take on McCarrell of Pennsylvania, together with 
Massachusetts to the indulgence of the pas- the Chinese question. The Chinese are heathen; enough other Pennsylvanians to make a strict 
sions which disgraced their English persecutors, they do not acknowledge God, but bow down Sunday law, imagine that because they want 
and Land was justified by the men whom he to the most disgusting idols, thus breaking the to keep Sunday strictly everybody else mue.t 
wronged."-Bancrojt. first and second commandments; they know do the same. It may be that their neighbor 
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does not believe that Sunday ought to be ob- The Principles of National Reform. 
1 
to be punished . . . and ordains the users 

served; he may be a strict and conscientious of them to be punished for the second fault as 
observer of Saturday; but that makes no dif-· IN our August number we showed by indu- idolaters.'" 

· ference; "we are the people, and you must do bitable proofs that the National Reform move- The religion "presently professed," remem-
as we do; if you don't like our ways, you may ment is nothing but an effort to place this ber, was the Covenantor-the National Reform 
go somewhere else." And this they call up- Government on a foundation of Reformed Pres- -religion. And note, all opposition to that 
holding American liberty! Surely, American byterianism, and to subject it to the distinctive religion, in doctrine or in worship, in books or 
history has been written to no purpose, so far principles of the Refot·med Presbyterian Chmch. in rites, wrts to be punished for the second fault 
as National Reformers are concerned. We showed in ~heir own words that, "National as idolatry. What then was the punishment 

But Mr. McCarrell and his fellow Amend- Reform is simply the practical application of for idolatry? John Knox had already laid 
mentists, in their selfish blindness, forget that the principles of the Reformed Presbyterian down the law on this point, and here it is in his 
some of those who differ with them have not, Church for the reformation of the Nation." own words and in his own spelling:-
like the Chinaman, some other place to go to. Now the Reformed Presbyterian Church "None provoking the people to idolatrie oght 
Says he, "If any of our citizens . . . find claims to be the direct and only lineal descend- to be exempted ±i.·om the punishment of death. 
our strict Sunday laws too hara' to bear, ... ant of the Covenanters, and prides itself upon The whole tribes did in verie dede exe-
th . l f fi being the modern retwesentative, and the sole cute that sharp judgement against the tribe of 

ere IS on Y one way o escape rom this bond- Benjamin tor a lesse offense t.han for idolatrie. 
age. · Our gates of egress are just as w~de as conservator, of genuine Covenanter principles. And the same op;ht to be done wheresoeve.r 
our gates of ingress." Does he not know that Therefore by studying Covenanter principles, Christ { esus and his Evangiil [Gospel] is so re
there are in this country thousands of native- and their practical application, we may form ceaved m any realme province or citie that the 
born Americans, many of whom can trace their some idea of what the result would be if the magistrates and people haYe solemnly avowed N · 1 R nnd promised to defend the same as under 
ancestry even to the 1J£ayjlower, who stren- atwna eform party should succeed in mak- King .Ed ward [V 1.] of late days w~s done in 
uously and conscientiously object to these strict ing "practical application of the principles of the England. In rmeh places, 1 say, it is not only 
Sunday laws which oblige them to rest on Sun- Reformed Presbyterian [Covenanter] Church" lawful to punish to 1 he denth such as labor to 
day after having devoted the preceding day to in thi~ Nation. We have not space for one- subvert the true religion, but the magistrates 
rest and sacred worship? Where shall these twentieth, no not one-one-hundredth, part of and people are bound to do so on less they will 

th 
'd h provoke the wrath of God against themselves." 

go? The gate of ingress through whi'ch they e e. VI ence t ,a,t mig h. t easily .be f?iven in ill us- 8 "1T , W k _ - ee .11.nox s o1· s, Laing'.~ edition, vol. IV., 
entered thi~ country was that of' birth and if tratwn of the practwal apphcat.wn" of these pp. 500-615;" m· "Lecky's History of Rational
they are to return whence they came a~nihila- principles. Our quotations must be few and ism," vol. II., pp. 50, 61, note 6. 
tion awaits them. 1 ' brief. The best su~mary on the subject of 'For the protection of the religion "presently 

If we happen to differ with these National these principles, that we have seen, is an arti- professed" the Covenant further declares of it:
Reformers, they certainly differ with us to the cle by "A Presbyterian Minister" in the New "Which by manifold acts of Parliament all 
same extent; then why should we leave the Yor~ Independent of .;:ov. 11,1880, entitled" Is wi~hin this r~alm are bound to profess, to ~ub
country any more. than they? h It Right-A Protest. And the best summary scl'!be the artwles thereof, to recant all doctrine 

T is is our f h r . and errors repugnant to any of the said articles, 
country as much as it is theirs. We will not 0 t e app watwn of the principles, that per- . . . and all magistrates, sheriff's, etc., . . . 
attempt to characterize the proposal of Mr. haps anybody has ever seen, is chapter V. of are ordained to search, apprehend, and punish 
McCarrell as it deserves, but will simply quote B~ck~e's "History of Civ~lization." It is the all contraveners; . . . that none shall be 
a few words from the speech of Mr. Blaine in prmCiples rather than their application which r?puted loyal and faithful subjects to our sover-

h n h d' D • d' h CJgn Lord or his authority, but be punishable as 
regard to a similar proposal by Lord Salisbury we 8 a . ere Iscuss; or m rea mg t ese it rebellers and gainstar_1ders of the same, who 
concerning the Irish: "Lord Salisbury gives c~n readily en~ugh be seen what their applica- shall not give their confession and make their 
the remedy. He says, if the Irish do not want twn would be m the hands of theNational Re- profession of the said true religion." 
to ,be governed by the British they should form.ers,. when clothed with power to make the Again the Covenant deelares that it is the 
leave. But the Irish have been in Ireland applicatiOn. duty of the,magistrates to- · 
quite as long as Lord Salisbury's ancestors The Covenants which embody the principles "Maintain the true religion of Christ Jesus." 
have been in England. . . Therefore we of the Covenanters, and, per force, of the Na- -"And that they should be careful to root out 
have to say that Lord Salisbury may be called tional Reformers, are entitled "The National of their e~pire all heretics and enemies to the . c t c fi · f F 'th , d true worship of God who shall be convicted by 
Impudent .. · We would not transgress courtesy ovenan or on esswn ° m ' an the the true Kirk of God of the aforesaid crimes." 
if we called him insolent. We would not trans- "~olemn League and. Coye~a~t," and are both So much for the "National Covenant or Con
gress truth if we called him brutal." We can ot Sco:~h Presb~terian origm. The first. of fession of Faith;" but by this may be under
only .add, We would not be uncharitable if we these,. ;,he N,~twnal Cov~nant. or Confessi?n stood the National Reform declaration that the 
substituted" the National Reformers"for"Lord of Faith, was first subscribed m 1580; agam duty of the N t' · " k 1 d . . · b 

11 
f 

1 
• • • ' a wn 1s, an ac now e gment 

Salisbury," and apphed Mr. Blaine's language Y a pe~son.s 0 a 1 ranks m 1 ~81 ; .agam, m and exemplification of the duty of national 
to them · 1590; agam, m the language of Its title 'sub- C t' 'th, G d . . ' . ovenan mg w1 o . 

Now we claim that these conscientious ob- scribed by Barons, Nobles, Burgesses, Ministers, 
d C 

· 1638 b THE SOLEMN LEAGUE AND COVENANT. 
servers of the seventh day, have the same right an ommons, m ' approven Y the General 

Assembly 1638 and 1639 d b 'b d · The "Solemn League and Covenant" I·s of 
to protection that the strict observers of Sun- ' ; a~ su SCI'! e agam 
day have. The "American institution" of by persons of all ranks and qualities in the year the same tenor, and came about in this way: 

,equal liberty for all, -grants each party the 1639, by an ordinance of Council, upon the sup- I~ the trouble between th~ .E~glish Nation and 
right to worship on the day which they regard plication of the General Assembly, an act of ~mg Charles I., Presbytermmsm arose to power 
holy, and forbids either party to interfere with the General Assembly, certified by an act of m England,. ~nd. they called on their Cove
the worship of the other. It also guarantees Parliament 1640;' and, finally, in compliance nanter co-rehgwmsts o~ Scotland to help them 
to the non-religionist the privilege of observing with the urgent demands of Scottish Presbyte- out of the trouble .. This the Covenanters would 
no day at all, but forbids him to disturb those rians, subscribed by Charles II., in 1650 and do only upon the English complying with the 
who conscientiously rest. 1651, as being, along with the Solemn League "imperativ~ ~emand of the Scot'~ Parliament 

We submit to any candid, unprejudiced per- and Covenant, the one prime and only condition that the religious system of Scotland should be 
son that the liberty that is guaranteed by our of their restoring him to power." adopted as that of England." The Covenanters 
Constitution as it now stands, is all that can be Among many other like things, that Covenant of course proposed the Oovenant, but Vane, the 
asked by any consistent follower of the golden h' f · fi rule; and that they who ask for a religious declares, in approval of various acts of the c Ie negotiator or England, "stipulated for a 
amendment to the Constitution, are seeking to Scottish Parliament, in these words:..,- League," as well as a Covenant, and so was formed 
overthrow the only distinctive institution which "' do condemn all erroneous books the "Solemn League and Covenant."-Knigltt's 
America has; and if all who are seeking to and writs concerning erroneous doctrine against England, chap. 9~. This, as the basis of union 
overthrow American institutions should be ban- the reli.g~on pr.esently professed, .or containing and of action, was entered into in 1643, and 
ished, theN ational Reformers should be the first superstitious ntes and ccremomes papistical was to be "the perpetual bond of union" be
to go. E. J. w. . • • and ordains the home-bringers of' therd tween the kingdoms. In it, it was· declared:-
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"'That we shall, in like manner, endeavor 
the extirpation of Popery, Prelacy, superstition, 
heresy, schism, profaneness, and whatsoever 
shall be found contrary to sound doctrine and 
the power of godliness.'" 

As to how that should be done the following 
will show. In 1639 there had been passed an 
"Act Ordaining by Ecclesiastical Authority the 
Subscription of the Confession of .Faith and 
Covenant with the Assembly's Declaration," 
in which this i.s found:-

When James II. had deprived himself of all Covenants and the Covenanters, which we have 
allegiance of his subjects, and WiiJiam and here set forth, are the" distinctive principles of 
Mary came to the English and Sco~ch thrones the Reformed Presbyterian Church," and for 
in his stead, Presbyterianism was finally estab- the spread of which that church is set; and 
lished as the religion of Scotland. But it was "National Reform is simply the practical appli
Presbyterianism without the enforcement of cation" of these principles" for the reformation 
the Covenants, for honest William declared in of the Nation." These are the literal, solid 
memorable words that "so long as· he reigned facts in the case,.and we ask the American peo· 
there should be no persecution .for conscience' ple whether they are ready just yet to be "re
sake." Said he:- formed" by" the practical application" of such 

"'We never could be of that mind that vio- principles? A. T. J. 
"'And having, withal, supplicated His Maj- lence was suited to the advancing of true re-

esty's high commissioner and the lords of His ligion, nor do we intend that our authority shall 
Majesty's ho;norable P~ivy C?un~il to enj~in by ever be a tool to the irregular passions of any 
act of .counml all the h~ges m t:me commg to party.' "-Green's .England book VIII. chap. 3 

Civil Government and Religion. 

subsc;,I,he to the ConfessiOn of Faith and Cove- par. 36. ' ' ' ALL civil governments act authoritatively 
naTnth. . h' . b . . And when William and Mary were inaugu- and sustain their authority by the compulsory 

. e way m w 1Ch It was to e enJomed, was t d . f S tl d h 't law of_ force.. They grant to the subiect no dis-th. . ra e as sovermgns o c:o an , w en I came J 

IS.- t t k' th th f ffi W'll' f d t cretion. They assume their own infallibility, "A d · II h Tt r t R' M . t , o a mg e oa o o ce, I 1am reuse o 
high ~oU:~i~sio:e~Ia~~ ~~~ph~:o~ab~ es:~~:syo~ swear to the persecuting part of it. as against the right of the individual practically 
Parliament by their authority to ratify and en- "A splendid circle of English nobles and to dispute it. They put their opinions into ex-
join the same, under all civil pains." statesmen stood round the throne; but the ecution, if necessary, by the sword. Where, 

. . , · . sword of State was committed to a Scotch lord; then; is there any proper place in things spirit-
In compliance With these humble supphca- and the oath of office was admmistered after nal-things that have their center in God and 

tions the Edinburgh Parliament, in June 1640, the Scotch fashion. Argyle recited the words 
passed an act to- slowly. The royal pair, holding up their hands refer mainly to the interests of the after-life-

"' Ordain and command the said Confession towardo Heaven, repeated after him till they for any merely human government to exercise 
and Covenant to be subscribed by·all His Maj- came to the last c~ause. The~e William paused. its authoritative power over the individual will? 
esty's subjects, of what rank and quality soever, That clause contn:med a promise ~hat he would Shall it adopt a creed for the people, and thus 
under all civil pains.'" root o~t all ~eretws a~d all en ernie~ of the true decide what creed they shall adopt? Shall" it 

"All civil pains" includes everything that a worship ?f God-; and lt was notonous that, m regulate their mode of worship? Shall it tax 
. . . . the opmwn of many Scotchmen, not only all 

government ca~ m:fhct, even to death Itself. Roman Catholics, but all Protestant Episcopa- them for the support of a religion which it 
These were ordmances of the Scotch Parlia- lians, all Independents, Baptists, and Quakers, thinks to be true, but which some of th(nn may 
ment, but the English Parliament during the all Lutherans, nay all British Presbyterians think to be false? Shall it make its conscience 
Covenanter regime, was not one whit behind. who did not hold themselves bound by the the law for their conscienc::e? There is no re-

u d h S 1 L d Solemn League and Covenant, were enemies of . . . . . . . . 
n er t e " o emu eague an Covenant," the true worship of God. The king had ap- hgwus behef .a~d no I:ehgw~s dut~ to ":hwh It 

the Presbyterian Parliament of England dealt prised the commissioners that he could not take can add the mvil sanctwn without mvadmg the 
"the fiercest blow at religious freedom which this part of the oath without a distinct and inalienable rights of the individual conscience; 
it had ever received." public explanation; ~nd theJ:had been author- and, at the same time, assuming an authority 

"An 'Ordinance for the Suppression of Bias- Ize~ by the convent~on to. giVe sue~ an expla- which belongs t~ God only. It may justly re-
H I\atwn as would satisfy him. 'I will not,' he . . . . . 

phemies and eresies,' which Vane and Crom- now said, , lay myself under any obligation to qmre that no. one sha.ll make h1~ rehgwn an 
well had long held at bay, was passed by be a persecutor.' 'Neither the words of this excuse for cnme agamst the temporal good 
triumphant majorities. Any man -ran this d 
terrible statute-denying the doctrine of the oath,' sai one of the commis:lioners, 'nor the order and safety of society, and so it may pro-
Trinity or of the Divinity of Christ, or that the laws of' Scotland, lay any such obligatbn on teet every one in the free and peaceable exercise 
books of Scripture are the 'word of' God,' or Y?ur ~a~esty.' 'In that. sense, then, I swear,' of his religion· but beyond these two points it 

. said WIlham, ' and I desire you all, my lords . ' . . 
the resurrectiOn of the body, or a future day and gentlemen, to witness that I do so.' "-Ma- can.not g~ without takmg the ~ata_J step whwh 
of Judgment, and refusing on trial to abjure caulay's .England, chap. 13, par. 63. logically mvolves the whole prmCiple of State 
his heresy, 'shall suffer the pain of death.' Any 
man deClaring (among a long list of other er- As the acts of settlement adopted under Will- religion. 
rors) 'that man by nature hath free will to turn iam, and the oaths taken by him, not only Concede religion to be one of the ends for 
to God,' that there is a purgatory, that images failed to adopt and enforce the Covenant, but the attainment of which governments exist 
are lawful, that infant baptism is unlawful; any were in express contradiction to it, the Cove- among men, and all laws necessary and prop<ir 
one denying the obligation of observing the nanters, "accordingly, occupied an attitude of for carrying this end into effect follow as a 
l1ord's day, or asserting 'that the church gov-
ernment by presbytery is anti-Christian or un- firm and decided protest against the principles matter of course, and this is in its very nature 
lawful,' shall, on refusal to renounce his errors, avowed by William, and acted on by the the essence of religious despotism. Every step 
'be commanded to prison."'-Green's Larger His- church," that is by the great body of the Scot- in this direction places the religious liberty of 
tory of .England, book VII., cl~ap. 10, par. 11. tish Church, which accepted the principles of the individual at the pleasure of the govem-

The execution of Charles I. severed the William and the acts of settlement. "They ment, armed with the whole power of society 
League, and Charles II. was immediately pro- maintained that there had been a decided de- to enforce that pleasure. If government may 
claimed in Scotland, with the proviso, however, partut•e on the part of both" the church and tax him to support and teach religion, then it 
that "before being admitted to the exercise of the sovereign from the principles and the obli- may establish for him a religion which he must 
his royal power, he shall give satisfaction to this gations of the Covenant, and, says Macaulay, observe whether he believes it or not. The 
kingdom in the things that concern the security many of them "would rather have been fired only escape from this result is that theory of 
of religion according to the National Covenant upon by musketeers, or tied to stakes within low civil government which limits it to things tern
and the Solemn League and Covenant." This water mark, than have uttered a prayer that poral, and denies to it any jurisdiction or any 
was made kDown to Charles in Holland, but he God would bless William and M.ary.''~Id., pa1•• duties beyond impartial protection in the sphere 
refused to !!>Ccede to it. The next year how- 64.. of things spiritual. This, and this only, secures 
ever, 1650, he .sailed to Scotland and before The Covenanters then standing as dissenters ecligious libe]:ty, as against any oppression by 
landing he accepted the terms, consented to from the church and the Government that the civil power. 
subscribe to the Covenants, and received the would not adopt the Covenant, and as the sole The correctness of this theory is strongly 
test. But all the while he was devising schemes defenders of the. doctrines of the Covenants. Jon firmed by the general fact of history, that 
for the subversion of the -Covenants and the adopted the name of "Reformed Presbyteri when religion and civil government are legaliy 
whole Covenanter system, of which the whole ans.'' Thus the Covenanters are the .Reformed !lnited, neither derives any benefit from the 
history of his reign, as well as of that Of his Presbyterians, and the .Reformed Presbyterian- :mion, but both are seriously damaged by it. 
brother James II., is but a dreadful illustration, ism is National Reform. The principles of the rhe most characteristic feature of such a llUion 
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QUR COUNTRY, 

THE MARVEL OF NATIONS: 

is that of a bad religion and a bad· government one government to enter the province of things 
at the same time., each being harmed by the spiritual, and tax the people to support and 
other. Let it be remembered that the govern- propagate religion, then it is the right of all 

- ITS PAST, PJ,I,ESENT, AND FUTURE, AND WBAT TBB 
ments of the world have almost always been governments to do so. scRIPTURES SAY oF IT. 

wrong on tho subject of religion; that the ma- The principle, if valid at all, is just as valid 
jority of them have been opposed to the religion for Paganism as it is for Christianity, for idol

Br u, SMITH. 
Author of "Smith's Parliamentary Rules," and Other 

Popular Works. 
of the Bible, aud quite often persecuted it; that a try as it is for the purest worship, for the This is a new and popular work on a subject of the deepest inter
they have generally used religion for selfish most superstitious form of Roman Catholicism ~~;,;oo~'~.:O~~~~~m~~~~~~;, ~t takes a brief but comprehensive 
and ambitious purposes; that by uniting it with as it is for the most enlightened Protestantism. 
tho State they have corrupted both; and that, No Protestant would ask for its application in 
for a rule, their religious propagandism has any other than a Protestant country,· and this 

HISTORICAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS STANDPOINT. 

It also shows that the United States is a subject of prophecy; that 
an <>utline of its history was written nearly two thousand years ago. 
It calls the attention of the reader to a 

CHAIN 01!' PROPHIICY, 
been mainly that of error, rather than truth. is a good reason why he should not ask for Of which our Government is an important link, and shows that the 

location, the time of its rise, the nature of its Constitution, and its 
These facts prove most conclusively that civil it there. If it is not good in China or Catholic wonderful growth and subsequent influence, as well as its future atti· 

· tude, were all clearly foreseen and pointed out by the Prophet of God, 
go_vernnient is a failure when it attempts to Spain, it is no better in these United States. hundredsofyearsago. TheSuNnArQuesTioN,MovBRNSPIRIToALisM, 

h . . l h AND NATIONAL REFORM are prominent among the topics ably discussed 
administer and regulate religion; and, hence, in T e prmmp e is t e same, no matter to what in this work. r . •t . I. d h th p The "Marvel of Nations" is a work of 282 pages. It contains .. 

_the interests of pure religion, as well as those of re 1g10n l lS app 10 , or w e er agans or steel plate of the author, and over forty illustrations. It is printed 
- Ch · t• C th 1• p t t t fi th in clear type and elegantly bound. Price $1.00. good government, every Christian, every states- rts mns, a o ICS or ro es an s orm e The publishers of THB AMERICAN SBNTINBL being desirous of secur-
m- an, an' d. every Cl.ti•zen should protest agai·nst any mRJ. ority of the people. lt is the principle of ing a large subscription list at once, have made arrangements with the publishers of "The Marvel of Nations" whereby they are ena• 
theory that carries even a single drop of State State religion, good everywhere or good no-- ~~":.;~ ~~~n;:~~~~i~i;"$~~~.and popular book, together with their 
religion in its veins. We cannot import rulers where. If Protestants were in the minority Address, 
from the skies or impart to earthly rulers the in this country and Catholics in the majority, 

AMERICAN SENTINEL, 
}969 Castro Street, Oakland, Cal. 

.inspiration and infallibility of the skies. Gov- the former certainly would not advocate a pub- THE GREAT CONTROVERSY 
ernments must be managed by men. and, if lie school system, to be supported by general 
history proves anything, it proves that' men are taxation, in which Catholicism should be taught. 
very poor managers when they exercise the The conclusion from this line of thought is 
civil power inreltition to religion. Their posi- that ~ivil government, th?ugh the best possi?Ie 
tions make them despots in theory and in machmery to secure certam ends connected With 
practice they often become demons i~carnate, our temporal interests, is not a contrivance 
treading under foot the rights of conscience adapted to secure the ends that relate to our 
with a ferocity as reckless as it is cruel. spiritual welfare. "Surely," says Macaulay, 

The theor Wh. h •t t d "if experience shows that a certain machine, y 10 um es governmen an re- · 
ligion and makes the latter one of the ends to when used to produce a c~rtain effect, does not 
be pursued by the former, if good at all, is produce that ~ffect once m a. t~ousand times, 
equally good -for all governments-for · " the but pr~duces m the vast maJOrity of cases ~n 
Powers that be " 1· T 1 ·J d ch· effect directly contrary, we cannot be wrong m n ur roy, a pan, an ma, . . 
as really as for those of these United States. Raymg i~ is not a machme of which the princi-
A I - h h · · · pal end IS to be so used." _ .PP y t e t eory m Chma, and It means State . . . . 
power employed to sustain, propagate, and en- T~e ~earned essa~Ist might JUstly have sa1.d 
force Buddhism and idolatry. Apply it in Tur- that It IS not a machm~ properly adapted to this 
key, and it means the same power thus employed end at all. The notor1ous and world-wide fail
. h · ures of civil government to make itself useful m t e mtersts of Mohammedanism. It so hap-
, peps th,at the world is fruitful in religious sys- in the department of things spiritual, when at-
,tems; an~, unless we adopt the doctrine that all tempting to manage and conduct them, furnish 
these·systems are equally true or equally false, the mo~t complete demonstra.tio_n that, h~wever 
the theory,- as thus applied, would lead to the us~ful It may be elsewhere, It 1s not smted to 
-~ost opposite results, a~d entirely confound the ~his purpose .. A sle~ge-hammer is a very good 
'distinction be.tween the true and the false. If mstrument With :WhiCh. to break a rock, but a 
when applied to Christianity it would promote very poor tool. with whwh to mend a watch or 

-th. e' truth 1•t wo ld •th -1 t . t perform a delicate operation in surgery. So , u 1 WI equa cor am y, pro- . . . - . . 
'mote the grossest superstition and error when Civil ~ov~r~ment IS a very ~ood ~gency Withm 
appl.1•0d to· Pag' · A h f . certam limits and for certam obJects; but be-amsm. c ange o mrcum- . . . . . 
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CHRISP ANJJ SATAN FROM THE JJE
STRUCTION Oil JERUSALEM TO 

THE ENJJ OF TIME. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITB, 
Author of "The Life of Christ," "Sketches from the Life of Paul," 

"Bible Sanctification," and other popular works. 
PRINTED AND BOUND IN THE VERY Bli;ST STYLE. OVER. 

TEN THOUSAND SOLD IN SIX MONTHS. 

-This volume presents the most wonderful and intensely interesting 
history that has ever been written of the great conflict between 
Christianity and the powers of darkness, as illustrated in the lives of 
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·stiuices often gives one a view of things other- yond these hmits and ~bJects It has no functiOn 
· . · t d'l k. to perform, and when Its powers are extended A MINE OF INFORMATION. 
WISe no so rea 1 yta en. b · · , . · · · . eyond them they are found m practiCe to be 
· Let us then suppose a Protestant to transfer . 1 · · · . 
h• ·a ch· d b . . Immense y more InJUriOUS than benefiCial to the- HISTORY OF THE S.:ABBATH ANn '11r'JRSm 1s res1 once to ma an to ecome subJect to . h k .u ·''· ·~ 
~he govern_ ;mont of that country. While in this Svery mDterDest~ tReyz· s_ee tod sthervse.-Samuel P. JJA y OF THE WEEK. 

__ -- · , . pear, . ., ~n e ~gwn an e tate. 
country, we Will further suppose, he belonged 
:t;Q the class demanding that religion shall be 
Trieluded in th,e educational regime of the public 
schools, and was horified at the idea of not 
having. King James's version of the sacred 
Scriptures read in these schools for religious 
purposes. How does he reason when the 'prin
ciple comes to be applied to him in China? 
The Chinese Emperor agrees with him in his 
principle, and proposes to tax him, not to sup
port and teach Protestant Christianity, but to 
support and teach the religion of China, which 

THE Christian Statesman says that at Chau
tauqua Dr. Vincent, Chancellor of Chautauqua 
University, "intimated his dissent from the 
views of National Reformers." That only 
shows Dr. Vincent's wisdom and love of human 
right. The difficulty with us is to see how any 
one who has any regard for the principles of 
Christianity, or for natural right, can do any
thing but "dissent from the views of National 
Reformers." 

he regards· as an abominable idolatry; This "WHETHER it be right in the sight of God to 
would probably open his eyes to the nature hearken unto you more than unto GQg

1 
jqd§e 

o(hiff_(iwii doctrin~. Yet, if it is the --right of ye." Acts 4:19. 
r , '- - · 
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Ex-GoVERNOR ST. JoHN said to a National 
Reform Secretary the other day:-

" We are putting your National Reform idea 
of God's supremacy in Government, into our 
Prohibition platforms every time, and we are 
never going back on it." 

And so they go, and the cause grows. 

A FRIEND in an Eastern State writes:--
"I am more and more satisfied with the 

AMERICAN SENTINEL. Some fears were enter
tained that it might not be kept up to the stand
ing of its first numbers, but all such fears are 
dispelled. The July number is fully equal to 
the preceding ones. I wish it all success, for it 
cannot fail to do much good." 

control 700 votes you may be pastor of a city 
church with the privilege of going to Congress; 
and if you can control 10,000 votes you may 
be bishop, and brevet-corrector of heretics? " 
Perhaps we have not the correct scale, for we 
don't know how such service is usually paid, 
but the Jll'iL0iple is there. 

An Evidence of Impending Ruin. 

Some More Clashing Voices. 

WE here present some more matter for the 
"Clashing Voices" column of the Christ·ian 
Statesman. In the Pittsburgh National Reform 
Convention, Rev. A. A. Rodge, D. D., said:-

,, If the Christian majority prevail and main
tain Christian institutions, the infidel minority 
will be just where they have always been, in 
the exact position in which they voluntarily 
accepted citizenship." 

CANON FARRAR is a man of extensive and And yet Rev. W. J. Coleman, one of the 
varied knowledge, and as he is himself a digni- District Secretaries of the National Reform As
tary of the Church of England, anything he sociation, says:-
says that would militate against the principle "The existence of a Christian Constitution 
of' Church and State union must have double would disfranchise every logically consistent 
weight. In his "Early Days of Christianity," infidel." 
chapter 1, paragraph 9, in speaking of the con- And Rev. J. C. K. Milligan, in speaking of 
dition of the world about the time of the Chris- the results of the A.mendment, toinfidels,says:
tian era, he says:- "The worst result would be to disfranchise 

"It is certain that the old Paganism was- them." 
except in country places-practically dead. In theN ew York Convention Rev. John Hogg 
The very fact that it was necessary to prop it said:-

As EVIDENCE of the favor with which the up by the buttress of political interference "Jesus said 'Whosoever believeth in me 
SENTINEL is being received we may mention shows how hollow and ruinous the structure of shall never die'·' and what is true of an individ-. 

. . . classic Polvtheism had become." 1 · 1 t ' f t' "'h t' th· t that from the begmnmg there have been prmted " ua 1s a so rue o a na JOn. J.. e na wn a 
t th d · f h b ll f There is the whole principle in a. nutshell. takes hold upon God and the Lord Jesus shall 

, en. ousan cop1es o eac num or, a o never die. (Applause.) If we mean 
which have been taken, and to supply further Ever~ man k~ows that when one powe: seeks to live, we must have it [the Constitution] im
demand we have been obliged to print one an. alliance With another, the p~rty seekmg t~e bued with a divine life. . . Let us ac
thousand copies extra of each of the back num- alhance, by that act confesses e~ther that. she IS know, ledge God as our Fath~r, and .sovei:eign, 
hers. So send in the orders. Back numbers the weaker power, or that unaided she IS not and Source o~ all good, and h1~ bless~ng will be 

from Number One to the present can be fur
nished in any quantity desired. Nearly one 
hundred thousand copies of the SENTI~EL used in 
nine months represents an influence, and an 
amount of work, that is truly gratifying to the 
friends of the cause in defense of which it was 
established. 

Now THAT the women, especially the leaders 
in the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 
are making themselves especially prominent in 
the advocacy of the National Reform move
ment, we shall be compelled in opposing it, to 
oppose them so Jar as they are connected with it, 
but no farther. We are sorry to have to do 
even this much, for it seems almost ungallant, 
but by their actions necessity is laid upon us. 
We shall, however, always remember that they 
are ladies, and treat them as such; while, at the 
same time, condemning in toto the National 
Reform doctrines and their support of them, 
and opposing, by all honorable means, all effort 
for the advancement of that cause. 

IN the political world it is votes that count. 
The mttn who cari "control" votes is always in 
demand, and is always sure of office so long a~ 
his "influence" lasts. The man who can 
control the largest number of votes, can get 
the largest office. So it will be in the " new 
dispensation," which the National Reformers 
propose to bring in. Since religion will be up
held by the State, in accordance, not with the 
will of the people, but, with the will of those 
who u control" the votes of the people, position 
in the church, as in the State, will be deter
mined by one's ability to "influence " votes. 
Imagine Peter asking the leaders of the "N a
tiona! Reform " party, "What shall we have?" 
The reply, unspoken, perhaps, would necessarily 
be something like this: "That depends upon 
your success as a politician; if you cari control 
aOQ VP~~s you may ha.n ~ 9ler}rship; if ;you 91tP. 

able to do what she designs to do. Is it any upon us. Crime and. corruJ?tlOn Will come to 
wonder, then, that the effort which theN ational a!l en,d, and th.e bemgn :eign of Jesus, ou~; 
R "" t · t 1 k' h Id r1ghtful Lord, w1ll be established. (Applause.) e1orm par y IS so s renuous y ma mg, s ou . . . 
b · h th f · fid 1 t In the same conventiOn Rev. A. M. Milligan e m t e mou s o m e s an argumen id ._ 
against Christianity? Can it be wondered at if sa · "Becoming a kingdom of our Lord and his 
they say, "You claim that Christianity is to Christ, we shall fill the earth and endure for-
conquer the world, but you are forced to admit over." 
that she has not the power"? What else could And yet in the Christian Statesman of July 
they be expected to say? Thus the" National 15, here comes Rev. J. P. Lytle, D. D., in the 
Reformers" are forging a weapon for the one- Convention at Wooster, Ohio, the very latest, 
mies of Christianity. and says:-

We do not for a moment admit that the "Nations are not chosen to everlasting life; 
above infidel argument against Christianity is a . . . they have no spiritual union with 
just one, because Christianity is not seeking an Christ; and they shall all eventually go down to 

the 'sides of the pit' of de,;truction, and' hell 
alliance with any power. Christ said, "My will be moved to meet them at their coming,' as 
kingdom is not of this world," and he persist- it was for Egypt, and Babylon, and Tyrus, and 
ently repelled all efforts to connect him and his Assyria." 
work with secular authority. He further We wish Rev. M.A. Gault, who manages the 
showed how distinct in character Christianity "Clashing Voices" business, would turn his at
is from civil power, by saying, " Render unto tention to these. We should like very much to 
Cresar the things that are Cresar's, and unto know how all these men can be telling the 
God the things that are God's." We believe truth. Or, are we to understand that the Na
and know that the gospel, unaided by secular tional Reformers adopt the maxim of Mahomet, 
power, is able to do, and will do, all that God that " all contradiction is removed by the rule 
designed that it shonld accomplish. that any text is abrogated or modified by any 

The effort for a religious amendment to the subsequent passage "? 
Constitution has nothing to do with Christianity, 
except to lower it in tho estimation of non- "THEN Peter and the apostles said, We ought 
believers, and, indeed, of all 'who acceptN ational to obey God rather than men." 
Reform theories. These National Reformers, 
as has been intimated, are not seeking to ally 
Christianity with the State, but to prop up their 
peculiar ideas of Christianity by an alliance 
with the civil power. And the fact that they 
are seeking political aid, shows, as Canon Farrar 
said of the old Paganism nnder similar circum
stances, how weak is the phase of Protestant
ism which they represent. Let it be well un
derstood, then, that whenever "the church," 
so-called, seeks the aid of the civil power, it 
thereby proclaims its inherent weakness because 
of the absence of the vivifying principles of 
pure Christianity. 
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The Salem Witchcraft. 

A LESSON FOR OUR TIMES. 

ment Party; and if their positions are tenable, 
then these questions must be answered in the 
affirmative; no other answer is admissible. 

THE movers for the Religious Amendment of And this is precisely the manner in which the 
our National Constitution constantly refer to Puritans of New England reasoned two centu
the action of the prophets, priests, and rulers ries ago. But all histdry attests that they 
of Israel, as precedents for the course they wish made a most miserable failure in their efforts to 
to pursue. Thus Mr. Leiper, in his strictures act upon the principles which they laid down. 
on the AMERICAN SENTINEL, cited the case of They verily thought they were doing God serv
N ehemiah as a warrant for their proposed ae- ice, but they stand condemned for their folly, 
tion. We deny the relevancy of·his citation, and for the wanton violence which they did to 

THE method of the National Association is and will strengthen our denial with facts and a the plainest principles of morality. If God holds· 
antagonistic to the spirit of American civil lib- very forcible illustration. the movers in those terrible scenes responsible 
erty, Every arguml'lnt which has been or can A "Christian GovernmeU:t," one in which the for the lives that were sacrificed, then indeed 
.be used in iitvor of the theological amendment, "usages, laws, and institutions" of Christianity are they to be pitied. 
of the Constitution, has b~en used a thousand are placed on "a legal basis," must of necessity But what was the cause of their sad failure? 
times, just as logically, for the union of Church be" a corrector of heretics." It is useless for And what is the defect in the reasonings and 
and State. Moreover, every one of these argu- the Amendmentists to say that they "will not conclusions of the .Religious Amendmentists? 
ments would justify prosecution in the courts of interfere with the religion of any as long as ~'he answer to one of these questions is the 
_the land for opinion's sake. Suppose that you thei1· actions are not contrary to the law," for if answer to the other. Cotton Mather and his 
have carried :xour amendment. Instantly you a man's religion does not regulate his actions bigoted associate~:~ taught that the "interests of 
have revolutionized the civil spirit of this Re- and show itself in his life, it is not worth de- the church," and the maintenance of" the true 
public. Fi·om the moment of your victory, you fending or possessing. religion," demanded that these rulers should 
make the holding of certain theological opinions, There is a law in the Scriptures which reads put the aecused·persons to death. For this de
diffet·ent from your own, an offense indictable as follows: "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to mand they pleaded the warrant of a law of the 

. il} our courts and punishable in our prisons. live." Ex. 22: 18. And again: "A. man also Bible, and the precedent of Saul and other 
When you have gained so much, what have or woman that hath a familiar spirit, or that is rulers of the theocracy or kingdom of Israel. 
you left ~[American liberty? a wizard, shall surely be put to death; they The answer to the above questions is found 

Both as Christians and as patriots; therefore, shall stone them with stones." Lev. 20: 27. in the fact which we have repeatedly urged 
we solemnly protest against the measure now' It may not be said that this is obsolete if it be upon the attention of the National Reformers, 
in agitation. It is a measure in every way eviL that we are to take the Scripture regulations namely, that we are in a different dispensation, 
Its success would be fatal at once to religion in f11ll as our guide in civil govemm.ent; for and that there has not been, is not, and never 
and to freedom in America.--'-0/tristian Union. ·witchcraft is declared to be an abomihation to will be upon earth, by divine sanction, a human 

-----+- the Lord in both th~ Old and the New Testa- or civil government the counterpart of that of 
."IF this great movement [Protestantism] had ment. Compare Dent. 18: 9-1.2;· Gal. 5: 19-21, Israel. That was a theocracy, and afterward a· 

been allowed to proceed without interruption, and Rev. 22 : 14, 15. It was in obedience to theocratic kingdom, such as cannot exist under 
it would, in the course of a few generations, this law that Saul "put away those that bad the gospel. The anti type of that will be the 
have overthrown the old superstition, and es- familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the kingdom of Christ which the God of I{eaven 
tablished in its place a simpler and less trouble- land." 1 Sam. 28: 3. will set up, but which· will not be set up during 
some creed; the rapidity with which this was And now the question arises, If witchcraft is the Saviour's priesthood, but when the time 
done, being, of course, proportioned to the in- an abomination to the Lord, and if he required comes for him to take vengeance on his foes 
tellectual activity of the different c9untries. that witches and wizards be put to death, and (2 Tbess. 1 : 7, 8), and destroy all the kingdoms , 
But, unfortunately, the &ropean governments, if the rulers of the people were required to of this world. Dan. 2: 44. The error into 
who are alwttys meddling in matters with carry out this order of the Lord, why should which Mr. Leiper ran in his strictures, and into 
which they have no concern, thought it their not the rulers of the peO}Jle now put this order which all his associates run, in referring to the 
duty to protect the religious interests of the into effect? "~'he powers that be" are or action of Neh~miah and others, is in confound
people; and, making common cause with the dained of God at this time as truly as in. any ing things utterly unlike. It is not enough .in 
Catholic clergy, they, in many instances, forci- other. God does not change; and'the rulers of a theocracy that the laws be given to the peo
bly stopped the heresy, and thus arrested the to-day bear the same responsibility to do the ple, and that kings and governors be required 
naturai development of the age. During al- will of God that they did in olden time. If, to rule in accordance therewith, but divinely
most a hundred and fifty years, Europe was af- then, the ri:tlers acknowledge their responsibil- appointed and inspired teachers must be sent 
:flicted by religious wars, religious massacres, and ity to God, and if they desire to put the ex- from time to time, to instruct them in the laws, 
religious perseeutions; not one of. which wo,uld pressed will of God into effect, as our rulers to reprove them for their departures from the 
have risen, if the groat tJ:uth had been recog- ought to do, will they not obey this order, and laws-sometimes unintentional-and to lead 
nized, that the State has no concern with the destroy out of the land' all them that have fa- them in emergencies where all human wisdom 
opinions of men, and no~igbt to interfere, even miliar spirits? is at fault. But such a state of things cannot 
·in the t:~lightest degree,~jvitb the form of wor- These statements and queries are b,ased upon/ exist in a republic. A theocratic and republi
ship which they may!lhoose to adopt.- Buckle._ the position assumed by the .Religioqs Amend- can government in one is an impossibility. In 
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a republic the people elect all their rulers, and 
the rulers are responsible to the. people who 
elect them. Even if the people ,e~r in their 
judgment, and the ideas of the l'ulers are: cor
rect, the people must learn their errors by their 
own experience; to deprive them of their right 
of cho:i'ce is to subvert the republic. 

leaders of the same order aa those who declared 
the will of God to Israel, or who will receive 
their messages from Heaven in the same man
ner that .those did. 'rhus it was said in the 
CMistian Statesman:-

" The churches and the pulpits have much to 
do. in shaping and forming opinions on all moral 
questions, and with interpretations of Script

In the Government of Israel no such choice ure on moral and civil, as well as on theological 
existed. Moses was chosen for their leader, and ecclesiastical points. And it is probable 
not by the people, but by the Lord. Over and that in the almost universal gathering of onr 
over they essayed to reject Moses, but the Lord citizens about these, the chief discussions and 

the final decis'ions of most points will be devel
interposed by his power. Once they decided oped there." 
to choose a leader in his stead, with the avowed Mark this well. 1'he final decisions on civil 
purpose of having one who would carry out and moral points, as well as on theological and 
their will. And this they would have done if ecclesiastical, will be made in the churches and 
they had had a re?ublican form o~ government. the pulpits. But tho final decisions are not 
Ift~e Lord had given them the right to choo~e made at the beginning of disctFsions and agi
thmr rulers, they cou~d have. elect~d a leader _m tations. How do they propose to reach the de
the ~lace of Mos~s wttho~t HlCUrr~ng any g~1lt sired point? Hear the Str~tesnwn again:
-w1th~ut rebe!l~n~ agamst. Gods a~tbor~ty. "But the changes will come gradually, and 
Nehemiah was dlVmely appomted to his office, probably only after the whole framework of 
and divinely inspired to his wu·rk, as were all Bible legislation has been thoroughly cailvassed 
the rulers and prophets of Israel. by Congress and State _Legi~latuns, by the 

· Supreme Courts of the Umted States and of the 
The disastrous fai:m•e of the Puritans of several States, and by lawyers and citizens 

Salem, in their.efforts to enforce the law for the generally." 
suppression of witehcr~ft, wa~; owing to the And thus the "final decisions" will be de
fact that they had no Heaven-appointed aud veloped in the chm:ches after the "fra.mewOl'k 
divinely-inspired leader to direct them. They of Bible legislation" has been canvassed by 
judged according to their own judgmont--ac~ Congress, by Legislatures, in the civii com·t1:1, 
cording to human wisdom. 1'hey were led by and by lawyers and citizens generally, which 
their own feelings and impression~, and mis- will carry the discussions of Bible legisl'ation 
took these for the mind of the Lord. They into party caucuses, beer ha,lls, and dram-shops! 
thought to bring the land under subjection to for the habitues of the dens of vice will each 
the will of God, but instead they brought upon have a vote on the settlement of questions of 
it a lasting reproach. 'fhey essayed to model Bible legislation; and at the polls each such 
their Government after the theocracy of Israel, vote will carry as much weight as that of the 
when God had neither institute.d nor given any president of the National .Reform Association. 
warrant for a theocracy. And when the will of the majority-good, bad, 

And just so in the efforts of the National Re- or indifferent-is expressed, and their decisions 
formers. They point to the example of proph- are legally enforced, then our model "reform
ets, priests, and kings as the precedent for their ers" will justify such transactions by pointing 

be powers in the body politic the same as be
fore, and these will continue to elect legislators, 
executives, and judges of their own sort." 

1'his must be so if our republican form of 
government. is retained; and any effort to en· 
force the laws, usages, and institutions of re
ligion in such a Government, will reproduce the 
horrors enacted at Salem. It will arouse and 
intensify aU the passions of the people. The 
rights of the minority will b\l trttmpled UJJder 
foot, because bigotry and misguided zeal will 
pervert the judgment and drown the reason of 
those who may for the time have power in 
their bands. 

Religious usages and institutions are for the 
church, and not at all for the civil Government. 
It is the duty of the church to keep witchcraft 
and every other abomination from its midst; but 
the civil Government has no right to act in such 
matters. Had the Puritans regarded this dis
tinction, they would not have stained their bands 
with blo,od. And if our modern "National Re-
formers" would regard this distinction, they 
would not strive to so chango our Government 
as to cause the follies and crimes of Salem to be 
re-enacted throughout our land. " We are not 
better than our fathers." They who clamor for 
power which they have no right to use, will be 
sure to _use it when it is obtained. And when 
the flood-gates of persecution are once opened, 
no power can stay the current until it has left 
desolation and ruin in its course. 

From the course pursued by the Amcndment
ists, and their unwillingness to candidly examine 
reasons, and weigh the consequences which must 
follow their schemes, we fear they will not be 
warned to desist from their work. But if they 
do succeed, we are fully determined tbnt the 
wrong shall not lie at our door. \Ve shall con
tinue to sound the alarm whether they will hoar· 
or forbear. J. H. w. 

proposed action, when they have no prophets, us to the example of Nehemiah and other in- A Political Gospel. 

priests, nor kings to follow the example, But spired teachers and rulers 1 Was ever arro- MRs. MARY A. WooDBRIDGE, recording sec-
without these they have no right to act as they gance so arrogant, or self-conceit so assuming? ret ary of the Woman's Christian 1'empernnee 
propose, for none but prophets, priests, and And why will there be an "almost univ;ersal Union, and vice-president of the Natioual He
king~ have any right or authority to fill tho gathering" of the people. around the churches?. form Association, made the pl'incipal National 
offiGes and endeavot' to discharge the duties Because religious tests will then be required as Reform speech, at Chautauqua Assembly on 
which the Lord assigned to prophets, priests, qualifications for office, and as Dr. Browne said National Reform Day, July 23. Amoug many 
and kings. If men without any special ordina- in their Pittsb~rg National Convention, the other such like thi~gs in her speech we find the 
tion or inspiration essay to fill these offices, they office-seekers will be the firm friends of t~is following:-
become guilty of the foulest usurpation. Here movement as soon as they are assured of 1ts "Shall we not amend our National Constitu
is a sufficient reason why -every Christian should succe3s. And as Dr. Hays said in the same tion that the world shall know that we ac
oppose the machinations of those self-styled re- Convention, politicians who are now afraid of kno~ledge Christ as Ruler? as the Head of our 
formers. it "will bawl themselves hoarse in applause" Nation? and in his name, and fo1· his glory, 

- ' h b · d h · shall not 'We, the people, in order to form a And, as if purposely to give thi:l most· full when t ey ecome convmce t at 1t must sue-
more perfect union,' thus 'ordain'? ·while we 

proof of their duplicity, or of their ignorance of ceed. Ah, yes; this is the ve? thing to look render unto Oresar th~ things that are Cresar's, 
the principles of government, they assert that for when the way to office Is through the shall we not render unto God the things that 
they do not propose to make any radical change church! And such is the means by which they are God's?" 
in the form of our Government;, that they de- propose to elevate "the true religion," and to To render. unto Cresar the things that are 
sire to retain its republican form of" representa- honQr the institutions of Christianity. Cresar's, and unto God the things that are God's, 
tion; yet they propose to take for their pattern Here we will reproduce a short; extract which is eminently sound and practical Christian doc
a Government which had not a single feature was published in the July number of the SEN- trine. But the practice of that principle is not 
of a republic, and copy the acts of those who TINEL. The editor of the Cincinnati Gazette is at all what the National .Reformers want the 
did not represent the people, who were not in a Christian, and a man of acknowledged ability. people of this Nat ion to do. The National Re
any wise responsible to the people for their ln an article on the subject of the proposed formers not only want us to render to C::esar 
official acts. But their plans are chiJ;nerical. amendment he said:-- that which is C::esar's, but they want to compet 
It is impossible, as every one must own, to f'ol- "The Government will eontinue to be ad- us to render to Crosar that wl•ich is God's. This 

ministered by men of ordinary passions, such d Ch · d th · · ht t d d ,)ow the precedents r)l'esented in the theocracy we, un er l'lst, eny e1r l'lg o o; an 
as ttre elected by the average intelligence and 

or kingdom of Israel and still retain our repub- virtue, and the average ignorance and corrup- by his help, it is what we will never submit to 
lican form of government. And their own tion of the voting population. Viciousness, do. , 
writings show that they do not expect to have and ignm:ance, and corruption will continue to In these words Christ established a clear dis-
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tinction between Cresar and God, between that 
which is Cresar:s and that which is God's; that 
is, between the civil and the religious power, 
and between what· we owe to the civil power 
and what we owe to the religious power. We 
owe to CreS"ar, the civil power, that which is 
civil: we owe to God, the religious power, that 
which is religious. This is the distinction 
which God, in Christ, has absolutely fixed. 
Whoever seeks to confound this distinction is 
against God and against Christ; to join, or to 
seek to join, the religious with the civil power 
is to confound the distinction; and to join the 
religious with the civil power is precis·eJy what 
the. National Reform party proposes to do. 
The logical couclnsion from this is clear, and 
we do not hesitate to say that it is strictly accor
ding to Scripture and, therefore, perfectly true. 

l!~or the State to enforce religious duties it 
thereby demands that to Uresar shall be ren
dered that which is God's, and therefore it 
usurps the place of God, and so far as it is 
obeyed, it destroys the true worship of God. 
We know the claim that these men make, as. of 
all of their kind in the dreadful history of per-

• secution everywhere, that is, that it is the true 
worship of G·od and of Christ which they ask 
that the civil pow~Jr shall enforce, and this ac
cording to the Bible. But no such thing can 
be done. Christ did not say that we should 
render to Cresar that which is God's; neither 
did he say that we should render to God by 
Oresar that which is God's. · That which is 
God's is his, and we are to render it to him di
rect, without any of the meddling medinmship 
of Cresar. When we have rendered to Cresar 
that which is Cresar's, we have rendered to 
Cresar all his due and he has no right to de
mand any more. And when he has so received 
his just due on all his proper claims, then what 
business is it of Cresar's how we render to God 
that which is God's or whether we render it at 
all or not ?-It is just none of his business. 
And when he seeks to make it his business he 
is meddling with that which in no wise con
cerns him. One of the unbecoming and irrev
erent results of stHfh action is well expressed by 
Gibbon, in speaking of Constantine and his 
sons:-

" Those princes prestimed to extend their 
despotism over the faith, as well as over the 
lives and fortunes of their subjects; . 
and the prerogatives of the King of Heaven 
were settled, or changed, or modified, in the 
cabinet of an earthly monarch."-Decline and 
Fall, cl<ap. 21, par. 16. 

Could anything possibly be more incongru
ous ! It is just such incongruity that these 
words of Christ are intended forever to pre
vent. Yet history is full of it, and, while our 
own Government has escaped it so far, now the 
National Reform party seeks by the subversion 
of the Constitution to inflict it upon this great 
Nation. 

Whenever the civil power steps between a 
man and God and proposes to regulate just 
what shall be rendered to God and just how it 
shall be rendered, then Cresar is entirely out of 
his place. George Washington was a man for 
whose opinions we suppose there is yet remain
ing some respect on the part of Americans, and 
he said:-

"I have often expressed my opinion, that 
every man who conducts himself as a good citi
zen is, accountable alone to God for liis religions 
faith, and shot1ld. be protected in w.orshiping 
God according to the dictates of his own con
science." 

We say again, that in the words, "Render 
therefore unto Ctcesar the things w bich are 
Cresar's; and unto God the things which are 
God's," Matt. 22 : 21, Christ separated forever 
the civil from the religious power. Arid the 
National Reform party in its endeavor to join 
them, clearly sets itself against the word of 
Christ. 

such propositions and such argumen.ts as we 
here present from the Chautauqua National 
Reform Speech. 

Such stuff needs but to be read to be con
demned utterly by every one who has any re
spect for the gospel or for its Author. But if 
the reading of this is not enough to condemn 
both it and the cause in behalf of which it must 
be used, then we shall insert just one more 
sentence from the very midst of when,ce these 
are copied. Immediately following the words, 
"Would not the problem be solved?" are 
these:-

But the National Reform idea of the work of "Yea, Christ would then be lifted up, even 
the gospel is as crude as its idea of the relation as the serpent in the wilderness, and would we 
of the civil and the religious power. Mrs. not ~ave righ,t to c~aim the fulfillment of ~he 

W db 'd f th · promise, that He will draw all men unto him-
oo r1 ge says. ur er:- self?'" 
"An amendment to the National Constitu

tion requires the endorsement of two-thirds of 
the States, to become law. A!Lhough the ac
tion must be taken by State l1egislative bodies, 
lot such an amendment be submitted, and it 
wo'uld become the paramount issue at the elec
tion of legisl,ators, and thus God would be in 
the thought, and his name upon the lip of 
every man. May not this be the way opened 
to us? How to bring the gospel of Christ to 
the masRcs, has been, and is, the vexing prob
lem of the church. Would not the problem be 
solved? . . In considering the submis
sion of such an amendment, we may use the 
very argument used by Moses, in his song con
taining th0.se words of J eh9vah, 'For it is not 
a vain thing for you; because it is your life: 
and through this thing ye shall prolong your 
days in the land.' How prayerfulness would 
be stimulated! Consc,ience would press the 
words, 'lf the Lord be God, follow him, but· if 
Baal, then follow him.' 'rhen would there be 
searchings of heart, as David's, of which we 
learn in the fifty-first Psalm. Prayer wou,ld 
bring faith and the power of the Spirit: and 
when snob power shall rest upon the children 
of God, there will be added to the church daily 
such as shall be saved.'' 

Oh yes! to be sure! What a most excellent 
method of bringing the gospel(?) to the masses! 

To think of a political campaign managed by 
ambitious clerics, political hypocrites, ward pol
iticians, and city bosses, and call that bringing 
the gospel of Christ to the masses, and the 
means of adding to the church daily such as 
shall be 'saved, is certainly a conception of the 
gospel of Christ which is degrading enough in 
all conscience. But when to cap such a con
~eption, it is avowed that such would be the 
lifting up of Christ, even as the serpent in the 
wilderness, and the fulfillment of the promise 
that he will draw all men unto him, the whole• 
idea becomes one that is vastly nea1·er to opelll 
blasphemy than it is to the proper conceptiolll , 
of the gospel of Christ. But such, and of such, 
is the gospel of N a tiona! Reform. A. T. J. 

The American Constitution. 

THE following magnificent tribute to the 

Constitution of our country is from Bancroft's 

"History of the Formation of the Constitution." 

And this is the charter of human liberty and 

natural right with which the National Reform-

Most assuredly the problem would be solved. ers are displeased, and which they are deter
'rhis scheme has been tried, and the problem mined to subvert. tluch a wish can spring from 
sol,ved, before,, and in much the same way. By 
making the subject of the Trinitarian contro
versy a national and governmental issue the 
name of God and of Christ was "upon every 
lip,'' clubs, stones, or military weapons, in the 
bands, and murder in the heart, of every man. 
Thus the gospel was brought to the masses, 
and so there was added to the church daily 
such as should be -·--. EspeCially in the 
city of Rome, by this means, the masses became 
so devout, that in the most exciting and deci
sive moment of a horse-race, the whole multi
tude iq the vast circus could in an instant turn 
their minds to the gospel (?) and shout "One 
God, One Christ, One Bishop." And, by the 
way, the women were among the leaders, and 
were the main help in bringing about this tri
umph of the gospel among the masses at a 
horse-race in •the Roman circus. Thus, in that 
age, was the gospel brought to the masses; 
thus, then, was the problem solved. And." his
tory repeats itself," even to the part the women 
play in the political project of bringing the gos
pel to the masses.-See Gibbon's Decline and 
Fall, chap. 21, par. 35. 

But illustrations are hardly needed to show 
how entirely foreign to the gospel of Christ are 

nothing else than a desire to exercise a power 

that is in violation of the natural rights of man

kind:-

"The Constitution establishes nothing that 
interferes with equality and individuality. lt 
knows nothing of differences by descent, ot· 
opinions of favored classes, or legalized religion, 
or the political power of property. It leaves 
the individual alongside of the individual. No 
nationality of character could take form, ex
cept on the principle of individuality, so that 
the mind might be free, and every faculty have 
the unlimited opportunity for its development 
and culture. As the sea is made up of drops, 
American society is composed of separate, free,. 
and constantly moving atoms, ever in recipro
cal action, advancing, receding, cross.ing, strug
gling against each other and with each other; 
so that the institutions and laws of the country 
rise out of the masses of individual thought, 
which, like the waters of the ocean, are rolling 
evermore. 

"The rule of individuality was extended as 
never before. The Synod of the Presbyterians 
of New Yor~ and Philadelphia, a denomination 
inflexibly devoted to its own creed, in their 
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pastoral letter of May, 1783, published their tion that the State has religious authority, and who are called to assist Moses in the o·overn-
joy that "the rights of conscience are I'nalt'en- th' · · 'bl f I b IS I~ mc?mpati e with absolute freedom of ment o srael, are made par~akers of the Spirit 
ably secured and interwoven with the very Con- consCience.-Baltimore American. of the ~ord, by whose directions they are 
stitutions of the several States." Religion was brought forward. When Moses asks a successor 
become avowedly the attribute of man and not he is d,rected to take Joshua, a man in whom' . State Recognition .of Christianity. th S · 't d t 1 h' h 
of a corporation. In the earliest States known was e pm ' an o ay IS ands upon him . , and to set him before all the people. Those w h~ 
to history, government and religion were one THE. advocates of tb.e so-called" National Re- are appointed to take charge of the temporal 
an~ indivisible. Each State had its special form" claim that we do them injustice by as- affairs of the primitive church must be men of 
deity, and of these protectors one after another serting that they are working" for a union of 'honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and wis
might be overthrown in battle, never to rise Church and State, and that if their movement dom.' The recognized minister of God must, in 
again. 'The Peloponnesian war grew out of a shall succeed they will persecute people for all cases, be one who has the Spirit of God." 
strife about an oracle. .Rome, as it sometimes conscience' sake. They say that we ·either ~et us be sure that we do not misunderstand 
adopted into citizenship those whom it van- misunderstand the principles· of" National Re- this matter. It is imperatively necessary that 
quished, introduced in like manner,' anq with form" or else we willfully misrepresent them. only men .W:ho have the ~pir.it should be placed 
good logic for that day, the worship of their We claim that we do neither. we get om~ ~t the pohtwal helm. If thlS were carried out. 
gods. No one thought of vindicating religion ideaR of the "National Reform" movement It would involve the striking out of the last 
for the conscience of the individual till a voice from its official organs, and give the people the cla~se of A~ticle Six of the Uuited States Consti
in Judea, breaking day for the greatest epoch utterances of its advocates just as we find them tutwn, whwh reads, "No religious test shltll 
in the life of humanity by establishing a pure, published. True, they deny that they are ever be. required as a qualifi:ation to any office 
spiritq.al, and universal religion for aU mankind working for a union of Church and State and or public trust under the Umted States.'' Now 
enjoined to render to Cresar only that which i~ we publish their denial; but unfortunate!~ for since religion and the church are inseparable it 
Cresar's. The rule was upheld durin'g the in- them their arguments go to show that Chnrch follows that what Mr. Sommerville considers an 
fancy of the gospel for all men. No sooner was and State union is the real object of their am- "imperative obligation, is nothing less than 
this religion adopted by the chief of the Roman bition. the union of Church and State. 
Empire, than it was shorn of its character of In the Christian Nation for July 7 and 14, Indeed, the latter part of the paragraph which 
univ~rsali~y and enthralled by an unholy con- 1886, we find an article bearing the same title we have quoted would indicate so close a union 
nectlon With the unholy State; and.soit con tin- as the one at the head of this article. It is by of Church and State that they will be identical. 
ued till the new nation-the least defiled with the late Wm. Sommerville, of Nova Scotia, and He would have the civil rulers correspond to 
the barren scoffings of the eighteenth century, is edited from the original manuscript by the the seventy leaders appointed to assist Moses 
the most general believer in Christianity of any Rev. R. M. Sommerville, New York. The in the government of Israel. But the Govern
people of that age, the chief heir of theRefor- Oh1·istian Nation is devoted to the interests of ment, of Israel was a theocracy, and in a theoc-

•. mation in its purest form-when it came toes- the" National Reform" movement,·and was in- racy the Government is the church. Among 
tablish a government for the United States, dorsed by the Annual Convention of the Na- the Jews there were not two distinct organiza
refused to treat faith as a matter to be regulated tiona} Reform Association, Pittsburg, Pa., April, tions,. the Church and the State, but every cir
by a corporate body, or having a headship in a 1885; consequently whatever we find in it may cumm~ed J e.W: was a member of the church, 
monarch or a State. be regarded as official. . and Circumcision was the badge of nationality. 

"Vindicating the right of individuality even The article in qnet~tion starts out with the What Mr. Sommerville here implies, other na-
in religion, and in religion above all, the new statements that the Bibl~ is a revelation from tional reformers openly assert, namely, that 
~ation d~red to set the example of accepting in God; that it will make wise ·unto salvation all this .Government ought to be modeled after the 
Its r~latw.ns to God the principle first· divinely ';ho receive it; that no one can know by intui- J evnsh Gover.nment, and that this will be the 
ordameu m Judea. It left the management of t10n what the Scriptures teach but that th case when thetr movement succeeds. .M:e. Sam
temporal things to the temporal power; but must be searched, and that th~ obli<>'ation : merville says, "Those who are appointed to 
the American Constitution, in harmony with search the Scriptures rests upon all :en. To :·~ke charge of. the temporal affairs of the prim
the people of the several States, withheld from these propositions we give a most hearty as- 1t1ve church must be men of' honest report, full 
the federal Government the power to invade the sent. we also agree with Mr. Sommerville of the Holy Ghost and wisdom.'" Remembt'r 
home of reason, the citadel of conscience the that there are "great difficultt'es to be e _ that he is not giving a homily on the (')arly . . ' . ncoun Ch . . h b . . . 
sanctuary o± the soul; and not from indifference, tered in the study of the divine word , and th t rtsttan c urch, ut IS writmg about State 
but that the infinite spirit of eternal truth might for these difficulties the word itsel/ is t a_ recognition of Christianity; and if the sentence 

· · f d no re h' h h · move m Its ree om and purity and power.'' sponsible, but that they arise from education, w. IC ~e a_ve J~St quoted has anything to do 
. from the current of public sentiment, from its With his ~ubJect, 1t means that the civil rulers 

. THE wo~d G.od was not accidentally left out of bearing on onr worldly interests and prospects, of th~ 'f!mted States should be r~garded simply 
the ConstitutiOn. It was most reverentially and from a determination to find in it what it as ~mmsters to take charge of the temporal 
leftout of it by the God-f'eari~g men who drew was never in~ended to teach. We also believe a~airs of the chureh. And thit~ agrees exactly 
the instrument,· because it had no business that "the great difficulty; and that from which wtth what Mr. Foster says in a Statesman of 
there. It was the purpo.se of the founders of al~ others derive their existence or their force, March, 1884: "The State and its sph~re exist 
our Government to make it purely secular. It is the depravity of the human heart, and our for ~nd to ser~e. the purpose of the church.'j 
was a mere federation or union of States for natural enmity to God. There is the reluc- If this does ~lOt Imply union of Church and State 
purely worldly purposes. It did not claim to tance to submit the judgment, the everyt~ought, we would hk~ toha.ve th~ N~tional Reformers 
have any divine authority or sanction, but only to the teachings of the Spirit. The natural man tell us what I~ their estimatiOn would consti
the consent of the people. It did pot establish receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; tute .such a nmon. 
any religion, b(;lcause it guaranteed entire re- for they are foolishnes::1 to him; neither can he We would not .be underst~od as implying that 
ligious freedom. The word God has no more know them, because they are spiritually dis- there was anythmg wrong m the Government 
business in the Constitution than it has in arti- cerned." . of Israel. That form of government was insti
·c]es of co-partnership, or in. a promissory note. These propositions are sound,.but the con-. tute~ by th~ Lord himself· He chose the Jews 
A promissory note would not be a whit more ne- elusion which Mr. Sommerville presumes to draw as ~Is pecuhar people, and constituted himself 
.gotiable if it should contain a "recognition of from.them is unsound to the same degree. He then sole ruler. The men who were directly 
God." This should be equally truf3 of the State says:- over the peqpl~ were not chosen by the people, 
Goyernment or of the United States Govern- ". Thi.s consideration suggests the imperative b~t were. appomtcd by the Lord, and they re
ment. Entire religious freedom requires it; for o'Qhgati,O? to place men who have the Spirit at ceive~ directly from the mouth of the Lord in-
as soon as the word God ente . th . the pohtical helm. Those who are expected structwn as to how the people should be o·ov 

rs e orgamc correctly to apply th · d r th S · · d B 
5 

-
Jaw of a State, there is the necessary implica- such as ·have the S ? .;or Tho e pmt are erne . ut none of these things can be paral-

. . pm · e seventy elders leled in the United States, even though the 
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A Precursor of National Reform. National Reformers succeed in changing the made still more clear by the writer. He says 
·Constitution to suit their own ideas; for the further in the same article:- THE matter is stat_e_d-in-few words and is as 
Lord. has- nowhere stated that he has chosen "Civil rulers owe it to their supreme Lord follows: It seems that some Seventh-day Ad
the-people of the United States as his own pe- and to society to encourage and to stimulate ventists were holding meetings in Chicago. 
cU:liar people. On the contrary, we are told the church in its work of faith and labor of Jove, One of their preachers, Elder R. M. Kilgore de-
that he l·s "no. resp"'cter of p'in·sons·,· but in and, when it may be necessary, to give pecun- l" d h N . l R fi 

" iary aid to its ministers, that the gospel may be 1vere a sermon on t e atwna - e orm move-
every nation he that feareth him, and wol'keth preached in every part of their dominions, and ment, taking the same position in regard to it. 
righteousness, is accepted with hini." More- to all classes without respect of persons." · that the SENTINEL does-that persecution for 
over the National Reformers themselves do not And then he adds:- conscience' sake will inevitably follow the sue-
claim that in the proposed new order of gov- "But shall we take-is it right to take-pub- cess of National Reform. In proof of this Mr. 
emment God ·will himself appoint the rulers, lie money to teach principles, enforce laws, and Kilgore states that already in Arkansas, Ten
for they expect that the rulers will be elected ~nhtroduce cu~ttoms to whic~ mt:mylmembers do! nessee, and Pennsylvania, there has been perse-

" e commum y are consc1en 1ous y oppose r 
by the people, just as they are now. And they Most certainly. The gospel feom its very nat- cution, even to fine and imprisonment, of mem-
certainly are not so wild as to suppose that the ure is aggreRsive, contemplates the rectification hers of that denomination for working on Sun
rulers whom they may elect will be in pe1•sonal of corrupt, diRorderly, and degraded human day after having conscientiously and religiously 
connection with Heaven. Therefore while their nature, casts down every high thing that would observed the seventh day according to the com-
proposed amendment will indeed be a union of exalt itself against the knowledge of God, and mandment of God. The §ermon was printed in 

brings every thought into captivity to the obe-
Church and State, the union will not have the dience of Christ." the Inter Ocean. 
sanction of God, but will be an unlawful union. The latter part of this last paragraph is emi- Now the Ch1·istian Cynosure is also printed 
It will be in his sight adultery. By that un- nentJy true. ~rhe gospel is indeed designed to in Chicago, and its editor, President Blanchard, 
lawful union the church will be in the condi- purify corrupted, disorderly, and degraded of Wheaton College, is one of the vice-presi-
tion described in Rev. 18: 1-3. human nature, and to bring every thought dents of theN ational Reform Association. The 

But Mr. Sommerville continue'.!:- into captivity to the obedience of Christ. And Gynosu1·e found the sermon in the Inter Ocean, 
J• Civil rulers, then, are not sent to Rome or the church is the channel through which the and as the preacher, it seems, had struck pretty 

to Geneva, to Canterbury or Edinburgh, for in- b d B ~'[ close to home, the Cynosw·e, making the slight 
fo. rmation whether an associatio. n claimin,g. to design of the gospel is to e effecte . ut ~ r. 

S "11 t d b h t •t · mistake of thinking the preacher a Seventh-b.e the church, and presenting its creed, f<H·m of . ommerv1 e says, as quo ·e a ove, t a 1 Is 
worship, and laws, is to be accepted; but, with the duty of civil rulers to enforce the ordi- day Baptist, commented upon the subject as 
all confidence, to the Word. There is no more nances, and laws· of the church in conformity follows, under the. title of "A Sad Mistake 
difficulty pressing on the magist1·ate than on any with its Constitution and object; which is equiv- Somewhere":-
other individual in detet·mining what is to be "Eld R M rr·lgo (S th d B t" t) alent to saying that it is the duty of the State er ·· · ·'-1 re even · ay ap IS his course, that he may honor the Sovereign at is thus reported in the Inte1· Ocean, July 19: 
the head of his body, the church."' - to compel men to accept the gospel. In other 'What is the significance of the National· Re-

This is in perfect accord with his idea that words, what the church ought to do by persua- form movement which is agitating our country 
the State and. the Church are to be identical, sion, Mr. Sommerville would have the State do from center to circumference'? What is the 
for be would have "an association claiming to by force. aim of this great party? It is to unite Church 

f ll f h h and State. It is to change our Constitution so 
be the church, and presenting its creed, form of Note care u y the first part o t e paragrap as to restrict the rights of conscience.' And 
worship, and laws" accepted by the civil rnl- last quoted. Mr. Sommerville says that it is further on: , Already per;:;ecution has broken 
ers. True he says that the rulers should go to most certainly right to take public money to out in Arkansas, 'l'ennessee and Pennsylvania, 
the· Bible to !Ietermine the proper creed, form teach principles, enforce laws, and introduce and those who worship God according to the 

. of worship, and laws of tho church that should customs to which many members of the com- teachings of God's· word are suffering under 
this [Sabbath] law.' . . 

be accepted by them, and says that the magis- munity ,are conscientiously opposed. This can " 'l',b.e president of the N a tiona] Reform As-
trate would .have no more difficulty in deter- mean nothing less than that according to Na- sociation is Felix R. Brunot, understood to he 
mining his course in such a matter than any tional Reform principles it is right to compel an Episcopalian. There are some one hundred 
other individual; but when we consider how people to accept customs to which they are vice-presidents, more or less, of whom the edi~ 
many differences of opinion there are on these conscientiously opposed, and to make them tor of the Cynosu1·e is one. Bishop Huntington 

is, and the late Bishop Simpson of the Metho
points, even among those who profess to be led contribute the means for this purpose. For he dist Episcopal church was another, and one 
by the Spirit;. we can see only one way in which does not say Rimply, that it is right to take pub- hnndre(l men could uot be selected in the 
a magistrate could solve the problem with ease, lie money to teach principles to which many United States to whom the idea of' Church and 
and that wouid be to accept ahd uphold the members of the community may be conscien- State,' the coercing of conscience by the civil 

d fi f h . d 1 f h t t1"ously opposed,· that might be endured,· but he law, would be more abhorrent than to the list cree , orm o wors 1p, an aws o t a asso- h 
says that the State may en~'orce church laws of vice-presidents w ich have· for years been ciation which ele~lted him to his position. ';!' bl' h d · th f th t b d h" h 

· and customs, in opposition to.the conscientious pu lS e m e organ ° a 0 y, w Ic 
Mr. Sommerville proceeds: "Knowing then, seeks a recognition of God as the author of 

the eburch, what is his [the magistrate's] duty convictions of some of the citizens, provided, of civi.l g<>vernment. And if there are Seventh-
b. . course, it is only the minority that are thus day Baptists now in J'ail, or fined, because, respecting it?" and answers IS questwn as ·' B · h 1 opposeu. nt m any government t e aws are having kept Saturday as their Sabbath, they 

follows:- enforced not upon one class of citizens but upon have refused to keep Sunday also, their nam~s 
"lt is the duty of civil rulers, in subordina- all; the law knows no difference in persons. and the jails where they are confined should be 

tion to Christ,. to recognize the church, its or- Therefore we are justified in conc1uding that if published at o_rlCe. 
dinances, and its laws. It is not merely that Mr. Sommerville and the Christ1"an Nation are "The Amencan people have for years gone 
the existence of such an organization is owned competent exponen t.s of National Reform doc- the leng~h of toleratin& Mormon Danites and 
and tolerated, but a statutory arrangement, 1 t h a t d 1 d 

h h h d trine, that doctrme contemplates nothing less P0 J:gan;us s, w 0 pr c ICC P() .YI?amy an a.f'-confessing the divine origin of t e c urc ·' an , at o d lied that 1 d 11 th th u· f · d" "d 1 . th sassm 1 n an ca re 1gwn; an w1 
the divine obligation resting on the Nation to a~ e compe ~ng 0 every 10 lVl ua. m e they punish, by fine and imprisomnel'lt, eivil, 
accept its doctrine and order, and engaging to Ur:lt~d States to conform to ,one certam.set of orderly Christians who only differ from them 
regulate their administration in conformity rehgwus laws, customs, and usages. Th1s can- as to the hours of Sabbath rest? Nothing 
with its Constitution and object." not be endured by freemen. could be more abhorrent to our Constitution 

This answer is plain enough even if it is not If in this article we have in any way misrep- ·than such persecution." 
grammatically expressed. Civil rulers are to resented" National Reform" we shall esteem it When the Cynosure was issued which con
recognize the church, its ordinances, and its a favor if some of its devotees will tell us tained this Mr. Kilgore happened to be in Ar-
law.s. This reco'gnitioh, moreover, is not sim- wherein. If we have· not, then it is as clear as ' . . 
· k 1 d f h h h' · ·th d th t "N t' l R f" , kansas, and he 1mmed1ately answered the call ply an ac now e gement o t e c nrc s exist- e noon ay sun a a wna e orm means . 
~nee, but is to take the form of a statutory a union of Church and State. National Re- .of the Cynosure for !lames, etc., as follows, and 
ai'Ffl!ngetnent to enforce the ordinances, and laws formers cannot deny this conclusion without his letter was printed in the Cynosure of Au
of the church "in conformity with its Consti- recalling their indorsement of the Glwistian gust 12, 1886:-
iution. and object." The meaning of this is Nation. Jl, J, w. "EDITOR CMistian Cynosure: In your issue of' 
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July 29, 1886, you refer to the sermon given by brush, after he had conscientiously observed Admit that these men are so humane that 
myself, as reported in the Inter Ocean, July 19, the day before as the Sabbath, according to the they would shrink from the enforcement of 
in which lt was stated that 'the aim of the commandment of God. such ·Jaws, such consideration does not in the 
National Reform Association was to secure a "Allen Meek, of Star of the West, Pike 
religious amendment to the Constitution of the County, was indicted by the Grand Jury for least relieve them from the responsibility so 
U~ited States, thereby making our Nation a planting potatoes on Sunday morning, on the long as they persist in doing their utmost to 
Christian nation, thus forming a union of Church testimony forced from a friend who was visit- make it possible for the fanatic or the savage 
and State, and restricting the rights of con- ing him. While the case was pending in the to enforce the laws which they put into his 

~ science; that already persecution has broken court he was cited to appear on Monday morn- hands. George Bancroft truly 'says: "As the 
out in Arkansas, Tennessee, etc., and those who ing twenty-five miles distant. The road .being . 

humane ever decline to enforce the laws die-worship God according to the teachings of rough he was compelled to repair the· brettk in . 
God's word, are suffering under this Sunday his wagon on Sunday. He was again indicted tated by bigotry, the office devolves on the 
law.' and iined for that offense, on the testimony of fanatic or the savage. Hence the severity of 

"This article is called forth in response to a man who came to see him on business. The their execution usLmlly surpasses the intention 
your statement, that 'if there are Seventh-day man who came on business could go home free · · · h of their authors.'' Doubtless there are people Baptists now m Jail or fined because, aving after causing the arrest of the Sabbath-keeper. 
kej)t Saturday as their Sabbath, they have re- Others with whom I am personally acquainted in :ArkanHas who favored the enactment of 
fused to keep Sunday also, their names and the in this same county, and whose names I could these laws, who are now shoeked at such an 
jails where they are confined should be pub- give, have also been arrested and fined in this enforcement of them. But that does not re-
lished at once.' same manner. lieve them of the reRponsibility, they had no 

"We are Seventh-day Adventists not Seventh- "Any one can sec that it is not because the b 
d B · d h d nsiness, much less had they any right, to en-ay aptiSts, an as I am no.w on t e groun Sunday law is broken, or that these good and 
where our brethren are feelmg the effects of conscientious Sabbath-keepers make more noise act such laws. So we say of these men who 
t~is bitter spirit of persecution, ~ am. glad to or disturban.ce than otbe.J,'s; but the strong arm favor theN a tiona] Reform movement. It mat
give you and your readers the desired mforma- of the law IS the best argument~ that can be ters not how humane, nor bow eminent for 
tion. , wielded against their faith and practice. How- Christian character, they may be, they are but 

'' ~wo years _ago a c~urc~ of Seventh-~ay Ad- ever' abhorrent to our Constitution such per-
ventists was r~lsed up lU thls place (Sprm~dale, sepution' may appear to the editor of the Cyno" pl'aying into the hands of the fanatic and the 
A~k.). Last fa!l ~hey erected a house of wor- sure, we are now realizing its effects." man of savage disposition. If they so abhor per
ship, and for pamtmg, one Sunday, on the rear It is trne that" nothing could be more ab- secution just let them withhold from such char-
of the house, unseen from the road, Elder J. h C . . ' , . actors as these the power to persecute. It cer-
W. Scoles was indicted by the Grand Jury at orre.nt to our. _onstltutwn than 1s such. per-
Fayetteville, Washington County, Ark., tried, secutwn; but 1t IS the purpose of the Natwnal tainly is not too much to ask President Brunot 
convicted, and fined by the Circuit Court. An Reform party to subvM·t our Constitution so and his associates to deny themselves this lux
appeal _was t.aken, ~nd the case is now pending that such persecution, instead of being merely ury, but we know it is more than they 'Will 
tho actwn oi the Supreme Court of the St~te. local and perhaps temporary may be made deny themselves. Only a few years ago, there 
James Poole, of the same county, a conscien- · d ' was introduced into the Pennsylvania Legisla
tious Sabbath-keeper, for pulling weeds in his natwnal an pe:nHtnent. 
garden on Sunday morning, was indicted by But see the mfamous meanness of this Ar- ture a bill to exempt 8eventh-day Baptists from 
the Grand Jury and. fined by the same court, kansas iniquity-even .to the forcing from a the rigors of such laws as thes~ in Arkansas, 
though he had attended public worship in the gue:;t, evidence by which to convict the one and the most active man in Pennsylvania for 
forenoon and afternoon, four miles from his h h · 1• h h d the defeat of that bill was Felix R. Brunot, in w ose osp1ta 1ty e a enjoyed. And all 
home. Willitim Martin was indicted by the his offi. cial ca11acity as president of the N at1ona\ 

· f · t d t · db r. th this not for any" mutter of wrong or of wicked 
~~~:i'lUI6ou~t~,s~:~nfh~t\~~;ndis:~:eed~ or; M~ lewdness; "-if it were that, like Gallio of old, Heform Association: and the bill was defeated. 
Davis was indicted by the Grand Jury for reason would that it should be borne with,- So it would fairly seem that so far as he is con
' harrowing oats on the Christian Sabbath or but for simply pulling a few weeds in the gar- cerned the statement of the CynosU1·e is entirely 
Sunday,' and tried before the Uircuit Court, d d' · £' -d gratuitous, and we very mnch fear that it is so 
b f: .1 en, or Iggmg a ~ew potatoes for inner, and 

ut m ing to sustain the charge, the court also, of the ma.J· ority of the one hundred or more 
}) 'eked up a man who swo e tl t h S"·"' M this too not only after having religiously kept 1 ' - r !a e ._ r. · of~ his associate officers of the N a tiona! Heform Davis hauling wood on Sunday, and without one day, but after having attended public wor-
even an indictment for said offense, the court ship twice on the same day. If there is any: 
fined him and taxed him the costs. 1!'. M . .Ell- body in the United States who wants to see in 
more, for three minutes' labor on Sunday, was 
iudicted, convicted, and fined in the Circuit free America anything more like to the Inqui-
Court of this county. The second arrest of sition than is this, just let him work for Na
J. A. Armstrong, of Springd5tle, was effected tiona] Reform. 
July 9, for digging potatoes on Sunday forth~ If it be true, as the Cynosure says, that thiR 
table. In· four hours after his arrest he was· persecution is "abhorrent" to President Brn
on his way to jail at Fayetteville, where he 
was kept five days to commute the fine imposed not, the editor of the Cynol!ure and the one 
upon him, which he refused to pay, and thus hundred or more other vice-presidents of the 
honor an unjust law and a partial administra- National Reform Association, then it is high 
tiou which oppressed the conscientious Gbser:v- time for them to take their names from the list 

Association. 

Again we say, It is true that nothing could 
be more abhorrent to our Constitution than is 
such persecution. But it is the purpose of the 
National Reform party to subvert the Constitu
tion so that such persecution shall become 
national. And that is why we abhor the princ 
ciples and the work of the National Reform 
A~so9iation. And they ought to be abhorred 
by all men who love liberty and human right. 

A. T. J. · 
ers of the Fourth Commandment, while others 
who obse'rved neither day were permitted to 
go unmolested. The railroad cars could rum
ble, and carry their heavy burdens, and the 

' loud voice of the locomotive could be heard 
more than once every Sunday, and yet go un
rebnked. The factory could ply its vocation 
and keep its servants at work every Sunday; 
the hotels cotild send their runners to each 
train soliciting patronage and collect their fees 
for labor performed on Sunday without a word 
of censure from the authorities. Other citizens 
could drive their hogs to market; livery teams 
could be. hired to pleasure-seekers and money 
exchanged for such service, and no one was 
disturbed enough to take cognizance of the 
matter, and report it to the Grand Jury; and 
when the jury was told of these breaches of 
the law, by a Sabbath-keeper who was sum
moned to testify against i1 brother, no notice 
was taken of them, while the brother was 
arrested and fined for wielding, quietly, a paint-

of officers, and separate themselves from the 
work, of that Association. To force all people To PRETEND to a dominion over the con
in these United States, without any distinction science, is to usurp the pt·erogativo of God; by 
at all, to keep Sunday as the Sabbath, is the the nature of things the power of sovereigns 'is 
purpose of the proposed religious amendment confined to practical· government; they have. 
to the Constitution and the laws that shall be no right of punishment but over those who dis
enacted under it. And that is simply to make turb the public peace; the most dangerous her~ 
possible in aU this Nation the enactment of esy is that of a sovereign who separates himt<clf 
such scenes as these which have been enacted from part of his subjects, becausfl they believe 
in Arkansas. That President Brunot and his not according to his belief:-1'heodo1·ic the Os
associate officers in that association would ab- trogoth, A. D. 500. 
hor such persecution, does not help the matter 
a particle. They are doing their very best to 
establish a system of government and laws 
under which it will be possible for such perse
cution to be inflicted by those who do not ab
hor it, but who on the contrary are bigoted and 
fanatical enough· to enjoy it. 

RELIGION is essentially distinct from human 
government and exempt from its cognizmtce. 
A connection between them is injurious to both. 
There are causes in the human breast which 
insure the perpetuity of religion without tho 
aid of the law.-ll.fadison. 
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"reform " that "N a :tiona} Reform '' will give. 
In any unholy a.lllance the union · takes the 
character of' the baser party. W_hen the churah 
adopts the methods of the world, it must nec
essarily become like the world. . 'fhis "reform" 
is a backward one. The world reforms the SAYS Rev; C. E. Walker in the Christian Na-
ch urch according to its own model. "Can a tion:_:,_ 

"As a nation we have suffered judgments, man take fire in his bosom, and his clothes not 
and will suffer yet more, far more, unless the be burned'? Can one go upon hot coals, and 
people return to God as directed by the National his feet not be burned?" 
Reform .Associat'ion." 

Recognition of Christianity Demanded. 

"Prof. T. E. Hudsdl), in the above article, 
expresses our sentiments in regard to giviiig 
employment to the two or three Sabbath-brettk
ers in our community. 'rhe men who r!')nt them 
land or give them other employ)nent, .and allow 
them to do that work on Sunday a1·e m a meas
ure responsible to God.-EDITOR." 

We are to understand then, we suppose, that 
in the matter of theN ation's returning to God, 
the sole direction is committed to the National 
Reform Association. For our part we choose 
to follow the directions of the word of God. 

And all this because "two or three" men in 
a large community, choose _to conscientiously 
disagree with the majority in a matter entirely 
religious, and in which they infl'inge upon no 
civil right whatever. If there is any one who 
thinks the spirit of Romanism and the 'Inquisi
tion is dead, they would do weJl to look into the 

UNDER the above heading the Watchman current Protestant- literature on the Sunday 
(Baptist) of Boston, gives the following report question. 
of a National Reform meeting at Saratoga:-

Study the Constitution. " In spite of the hard rain on Monday even-
ing, August 16, a large meeting was held at -
the First Presbyterian Church at Saratoga; N. A SHORT time agQ the Young Men's Chris-

Enemies of Religious Liberty. 

PRESIDENT BRUNOT says that the sixth article Y., in the interest of the National .Reform As- tian Association held a reception at their hall 
of the Constitution, which declares that "No sociation, the purpose of which is to extend the in San Francisco. Judge Sawyer of the United 
religious test shall ever be required as a qnalifi- Christian features in our Government, and par- States Circuit Court "made a few introductory 
cation to any office or public trust under the ti?u!arlJ: to inthrod~ce tt~e t~ame f~ftGhod Uan~t odf remarks in which he endeavored to impress 
. . , . Cnl'lst mto t e Uons 1tu ton o . e m e . . 

. Umted States, and the First Amendment_ to States. Rev. w. R. Terrett, of Saratoga Springs, upon the Btble students the necessity of study-
the Constitution, which provides that "Congress i presided, and the vice-presidents included Rev. ing the political creed of their country as 
shall mitke no law l'especting an establishment I Drs. ~erri~k John~on of Chicago;. ~· L .. Ag- summed up in the Constitution of the United 
of religion or prohibiting the free exereise new of Philadelphia, an~ other d1stwgmsbed States." 
thereof/' are" essential to the preservation of clergymenAadndd laymen fromdallbpaMrt.s oFf the Now Judge Sawyer is one of the vice-presi-

. . . d country. resses were ma e y ISs ran-
religious liberty, and· With tt, an effective guar ces E. Willard, president of the National w om- dents of theN ational Reform Association, whose 
against 'a union of Church and State.'" en's Christian Temperance Union, and Rev. Dr. purpose it is to obtain such an amendment to 

Now.the National Reform party proposes to J.P. Stevenson, of New Jersey. A letter 'Yas the Constitution of the United States as shall 
change Artiele Six of the Constitution so that a a~so read from Rev. J~seph Cook, expressmg declare that this is a Christian nation, and 

· · · d 1 his strong sympathy wtth the movement and . . . . . . . 
rehgwus test shall be reqmre not on y as a t' · f' D . 1 W b t 's ' e t wh10h wrll place all Chr1stran laws, mstitutiOns, . . . . . . . . quo mg a passage rom ame e s er gr a . . . 
quahficatwn to office or public trust, but to mt1- argument in the Stephen Girard will case in and usages m our Government upon an unde-

. zenship as well. That party likewise proposes which he said that Ch1•istianity was a part of niable legal basis in this charter of om Gov-
to change the First Amendment to the Consti- the common law of the land." ernment, and to introduce" into the body of the 
tution so that Congress shall make laws respEJct- ·Constitution such changes with respect to the 
ing an establishment of religion, and p~obibiting An Epistle "in Love." oath of office an1l all other matters as may be 
the free exercise thereof. Therefore the Na- necessary to give effee.t to this amendment." 
tional Reformers in working for the destruction" IN an article on another page of this paper, Whether or not Judge Sawyer desired to im
of that which is an effective guard against a we have given some facts in relation to the way h' d' th s''t f t d . 

·in ~hich American citizens are treated in the press upon IS au Ience e neces.I Y 0 s u Y
union of Church and State, sho~ themselves ing the Constitvtion as it now is, for the purpose 
in favor of a union of Church and State; and in State of Arkansas, when they choose to keep of discovering wherein it will. have to be 
working for the destruction of that which is e&- Saturday as the Sabbath. Much the same thing changed to conform to the National Reform 
sential to the preservation of religious liberty, has been repeated in Tennessee, and as the fol- idea which he supports, we cannot say. But if, 
they show themselves the enemies of religious lowing will show, certain persons in Alabama, as that party declares, our Constitution is athe-

are anxious that that State shall follow suit. 
liberty. istical and only represents the atheistical idea 

There are some Seventh-day Baptists down in government, it would scarcely be appropriate 
"Reformed" Political Methods. there, who properly enough go quietly about or consistent for Christians and Bible students 

THEN atio11al Reformers claim that the pas- their own business on Sunday after having kept to study it with any other end in view .. We, 
d 1 hi what they conscientiously believe to be the Sab- too, would 

1
·mpress upon the people in this Na-sage of the religious amen ment wil thoroug y h · d · p ~ 

bath. This as stirre up a certam " ro essor ti'on the necessr't...- of studying the practical reform politics; indeed, some have gone so far H , . h k S. J 

as to claim that its enforcement would .solve T. E. udson,' to write tot ePic and 7wvel, creed of our country as summed up in the Con
a wee-kly paper published at Attall'a, Alabama. str'tution as it is, so far !\S religion is concerned. the problem of how to reach the masses with F M: H d , 'b · I' h 

the gospel, for at the polls every vo.ter· would rom 1 r. u son s contri utton we 0 lp t e And we would also impress upon them the ne-
1 1 fi following:- cess1'ty of study1'ng it with especial reference to learn of it. According y we anxiously ook or 

. "H.emember you are guilty when you furnish the subversive doctrines of the N a tiona! Reform the indications of reform, and the first'thmg land, stock, and work to a people who habit- S ffi 
that comes to our notice is that in a convention ually violate this sacred day. If they conscien- party of which Judge awyer is an o cer. 
recently held ih Mattoon, Ill., to secure the tiously believe Saturday to be the day of rest, 
'passage of a Sunday law, one minister stated let them go where that day is observed. If 
that he could "c9ntrol" 700 votes, and two they cannot conform to the decision of the large 

majority of this Christian people, I ask, in the 
other ministers stated that they could each name of all that is sacred and good, shall we 
"control " 300 votes. We conclude that the conform to the wicked decision of this hopeless 
man who is able to "control" the mo~t votes few?" 
will be accounted the most successful minister And then to this exhibition of Christian char
of the" gospel." If they can only imbue some ity (?)he has the exceeding abundant grace to 
New York politicians with National Reform subscribe himself "In love." But then we re
ideas, what zealous evangelists they would make! member that it was entirely" in love" to their 
Their experience in ward politics woul~ prove souls that for ages the- ·Inquisition tormented 
such an aid to them in this new method of men to death. 
preaching the gospel, since they so well know The Editor of the Pick and Sl~ov_el heartily in-
how to "control" votes. This is the .kind of dorses the very loving'' Professor" as follows:-
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Religious Legislation. I of Constantine's arrangement was realized, and 
--- we challenge the Amendmentists to show that 

THERE is an old saying that" there are none the same rmmlt will not follow the ftrrangement 
so blind as those who will not see." It seems lor which they plead. Such a result is the 
impossible to impress upon the minds of the natural outgrowth of their }Jroposed arrange
National Reformers the distinction between re- ment. 
Jigion and morality, or, even, that there is a It is always unsafe to intrust the control of 
difference between religion and crime. lJegis- civil Government to the Church-to any church 
lation against crime is not religious legislation. -because it is contrary to the institution of the NEXT year the one hundredth anniversary of 
It is, indeed, legislation on moral questions, but Head of the church. It is an unauthorized, the adoption of the Constitution of the United 
it is legislation on morality purely on a civil and, therefore, an unhealthy, combination. It States, will be held in Philadelphia. The Chris-
basis. It has been abundantly shown i.n the leads to churchly worldliness and worldly amtian Statesmrm is calling for a National Reform 
SENTINEL that civil Government cannot, if it bition. It is subversive of true _piety and spirConvention, to be held at the same time, to 
would, enforce morals on a moral basis. It ituality in church service. They demand that consider means for altering that charter of 
takes cognizance of overt actions only. It can- the pulpits and the churches shall make" .the American liberty, so as to overthrow all that 
not sway the convictions; it cannot reform the final decisions" in matters both ci1;il and 1·elig-was done by the revolutionary fathers. . 

----~----- conscience, it cannot renew the heart. If It ious. We have ·proved this, by their own Jan-
DURING many centuries, every Government attempts to coerce the conscience it usurps guage. But that would be churchly usurpation. 

thought it was its bounden duty to encourage authority which belongs only to God, the Su- 'fhe highest office that Christ ever bestowed 
religious truth, and discourage religious error. preme J£oral Gvoe1·1wr. In its attempts to do upon his. servants is that of'' ambassadors;" 
'l'he mischief this has produced is incalculable. so, it may persecute; it may m~tke a class of its 2 Cor. 5: 18-20, and this only in reg~trd to the 
Putting aside all other considerations, it is citizens act the hypocrite, but it cannot reach gospel proclamation. W o challenge tho States· 
enough to mention its two leading consequences; the heart on matters of morality, and much less man, and all its partisans, to produce a single 
which are, the increase of hypocrisy, and the on those of religion. 

1 
sentenre in the teachings of Chri<;t and his 

increase of perjury. 'fhe increase of hypoc- The demand of these professed reformers il:l apostles which will warrant them in taking 
risy is the inevita.ble result of connecting any that the Government shall legislate upon and upon themselves the offices of legislators and 
description of penalty with the profession of decide religious questions, as well as civil. Yet executives, to which they aspire. They are 
particular opinions. Whatever may be the the Statesman has the effrontery to place in its clamoring to have the church exereise usurped 
case with individuals, it is certain thai, the prospectus the declaration that it is opposed to a authority, and profess that it is for the honor 
majority of men find an extreme difficulty in union of Church and State. 'fhis reminds us of of Christianity. We object to their demands 
long resisting constant temptation. And when the declaration of certain professed reformers because they are dangerous to the institutious 
the temptation comes to them in the shape of (all change is reform with some people), who of our Government, and to the liberties, both 
honor and emolument, they are too often ready were accut>ed of trying to destroy the marriage civil and religious, of the people. 
to profess the dominant opinions, and abandon, relation. They denied the charge, saying they In the Statesman of September 16 there is a 
not indeed their belief, but the external marks believed in marriage, that is, they believed in quotation and comment as follows:-
by which that belief is made public. Every "a heart union of two persons, marriage with- "If Congress does not find in our Oonstitu
man who takes this step is a hypocrite; and out the aid of judge or minister; and that when tion a basis for Sabbath legislation, then let us 
every Government which encourages this step the union of heart ceased, the marriage is an- elect a Congress who will find such a basis."
to be taken, is an abettor of hypocrisy and a nulled without the aid of a court to divorce Hon. John Cole, Tingly, Iowa. 
creator of hypocrites. Well, therefore, may thorn,; 1 To that kind of marriage they were ''You are more unreasonable than the Egyp-

h ld tians, for they did not compel the Hebrews to 
we say, that when a Government o_ s o~t _as !t not opposed, neither is the vilest libertine that hunt straw where there was none, but you 
bait, that those who profess certam opmwns walks the earth, because it imposes no restraint would require Congress to find in the Constitu-. 
shall ~njoy certain privileges, .it plays t~e part on his passions. But that is not marriage. If ~ion .what is not tbe~e, ~basis for Sabbath l~g
of the tempter of old, and, hke the evil one, Huch a practice obtained, the institution of mar- ~,;latwn. The Const1tu~wn puts the t~·1~e rehg
basely offers the good things of this world to riage and family relations would be broken IOn o.n .t?e same levbe1

1
.wh1th all faflse

1
;e}1g10ns, by 

· 'II h h' h' d de , h's ' ' prohJbitmg the esta IS ment o re Igwn or any 
h1m who WI c ange. lS wors 1P an nJ ~ down. interference with its free exercise. How can 
faith, At the. same t1me, and. as a part of this And so with t.he B:eligious Amendmentists. polyg;amy be supp~·e.sse~, without prohibiting a 
system, the morease of perJury has accom- They o-ive the expressiOn, "Church and State," certam form of rehgwn. 
panied the increase of hypocrisy. ]'or legis- a signification to suit their purpose, and theo- Here is considerable" food for reflection," and 
lators, plainly seeing that proselytes thus ob- retically oppose that, while they zealously ad- several points worthy of careful considerat:on. 
taincd could not be relied upon, have met the vocate exactly that state of things which ex- 1. Mr. Brunot, President of the National Re
danger by the most extrctordinary precautions; isted in the Old World in which Church and form Association, publicly declared that the 
and compelling men to confirm their belief by State were closely united. 'l'he relation of the Sixth Article and the First Amendment of tho 
repeated oaths, have thus sought to protect the State toward the Church h1 the time of Con- Constitution are necessary as safeguards against 
old creed against the new converts.-Buckle. stantine, which all denominations recognize as a union of Church and State. But the States-

. h 1 . t' b the union of Church and State, was exactly the man, and the entire body of workers in behalf 
IN proportiOn a. s t e ecc es1a:" _ws _eca;me co- . , . . . , 

7 
• _ _ • .,. 1 

legislators, herestes became mvll er1mes, and 
1
relatwn for which the3 .. me now ~Jieadm,.,. of the proposed Re igious Amendment, are 

liable to civil punishments.-Denn Milman. Later, under the Popes of Rome, the full result ·unceasing in their opposition to these two pro-
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visions of our Constitution. They go so far as vassed on the stump, in the saloon, and on the then we must look again for col!clusioris. We 
to say (and very foolishly, too) that the First street, so will religious questions then be can- must conclude, then, that the Constitution does 
Amendment forbids the suppression of polyg- vassed. Our Reformers talk as if they could not need amending, because it now warrants, 
amy! And therefore, according to the show- maintain the republic, and yet settle the relig- and always has warranted religious legislation, 
ing of their president, they are trying to break ion of the country once for all time. Is there a because it has warranted laws against murder. 
down the barriers :against a union of Church single question of religion that has ever been Or, otherwise, our Constitution does need amend
. and State. And this is just what we have af- I settled, that remained settled in the minds of ing, in order that we may legally punish for the 
fir·med; they are opening the way for such a the people? Are not the people changing in crime of murder; bec!j,use laws against murder 
nniou, and when it is opened we may read the regard to religion as well as to political ques- are religious laws, and those now existing are 
result in the. history of the papacy. tions? Would not candidates be put up on unconstitutional, because our Constitution pro-

2. 'l'hey demand that the Constitution shall this and that religious issue? By such an ar- hibits religious legislation I 
put a difference between the true religion and rangement, religion would become contempti- Must we, indeed, inquire if there is any dis
:all fulse religions. But in order to do t;his it ble, and one of two things would follow: Relig- tinction between crime and religion? Is there 
must, first decide what is the true religion. ion would be cast out of the Government, as an no limit to liberty short oflicentiousness? Are 
This, as we have before shown, would take re- obnoxious thing, and sink lower in the public men truly sane who demand a Religious Amend
ligion out of the domain of individual judgment, esteem than it has ever stood; or, a tribunal ment of the Constitution, and demand the abo
of conviction, of conscience, and decide for· would be instituted, analogous to the Pope and lition of the First Amendment of the Constitu
every individual, and that authM·I:ta!ively, what his Cardinals, who should decide all questions tion, which forbids interference in questions of 
is the religion that he must accept! They de- for the people, and their decisions would have religion, in order that murder, adultery, or 
maud that the civil Government shall interfere to be taken as final. In a word, the outcome theft may be legally restrained, or punished? 
in the free exercise of religion. But they sa,y would be, a public repudiation of religion, or 'rhese people are so wedded to a theory that 
they want to enforce the religion of the Bible, the adoption of a second papal system. they will put forth the most preposterous prop
against all false religions, or those not of the 4. The Amendmentists persist in their af- ositions, and expect the people to accept them 
Hible. But there are several hundred religions firmation that polygamy is "a certain form of without questioning. 
]ll'(lfess'edly based on the Bible. Which shall religion." We affirm that it is an immorality- There it-J one thing in regard to which we 
be entorced as the true one? Whose religion "a certain form" of crime. We think it has think all must agree: When men ignore the 
shall be suppressed? The Mormons profess to been fully proved in the SENTINEL, that polyg- most evident and well-established p?·inciJIIes, 
base their entire system, polygamy included, on amy is, and always was, contrary to God's they are not safe administrators of the laws 
the Bible. To carry out such schemes, it will original institution of marriage; that it origi- which rest upon or grow out of these principles. 
not be sufficient to declare that the Bible shall nated with wicked men; that it was tolerated And there is no association of men of the pres
ho adopted as the source of the only religion of but never approved by the Lord; that Christ ent age-we will not except those who entirely 
1 he commonwealth .. Such a declaration would gave no place to it in his comment on the orig- deny the Bible-who toy with principles, and 
<lete1·mine no disputes on religion; would settle inal marriage institution. It is subversive of. make them subject to their caprices, more than 
tlothing. As we have before said, so we now that institution-a denial of the terms in which do the National Reformers. We have reason 
t'ay, Not the Bible, but somebody's construction the institution was given. It is subversive of to hope that we shall never see their wild 
of the Bible, will be adopted as the religion of the family and of society. Marriage is not a schemes adopted by the Amm·ican people. We 
the land. It will be a religion based altogether "Christian institution,'' but is of original obli- consider it only our duty to do all in our power 
on human judgment and human authority, and gation-given before the fall of man, and, oi' to warn the people, if, by any means, such a 
not at all on the authority of the word of God. course, would have always existed if man had calamity may be averted. J. H. w. 

To this they may not reply that all religion not fallen; if the system of Christianit,y had 
is based on human judgment, inasmuch as, with never been required. It is, therefore, an insti- A Per:-nicious Fallacy. 
the largest liberty, every one depends upon his tution which the Government ought to defend 

and maintain. Most of the Statcs-p· erharJs all Vox POPULI, vox DEr,-" The voice of the 
own judgment as to what the Bible teaches. l · h · ' d, 
rr -have bad laws against bie:amv and ]JOlrgamy., peop e 1S t e V01Ce of Go ' -is a very popular 
. hat is just as it should be, for religion is a " J J • Th' · h b d 

but it remained for the wise men of the "Na- saymg. IS mig t e expecte from the very 
matter of the conscience, and rests between a f h 

tiona! Reform Association" ."to discover that nature o t e case; for anything which tends 
man--:-every man-and his Maker. Because a · h 1 " d 

these laws are contrary to the Constitution ! to give "t e peop e a goo opinion of them-
man is fallible and liable to err in regard to the 1 · b 1 .A h 

5. But we need not argue that these self- se ves lS sure to e popu ar. t t e same time, 
teachings of the Bible, shall he therefore bow · 

sty·led Reformers ignore all distinctions of crime no saymg was ever invented that was farther 
to the authoritative decisions of somebody who f th t th It · f h d 

and religion. When the SENT.INEL was first rom e ru . IS one o t e most anger-
is also fallible, and equally liable to err? Ac- f s , r I ""' 1 

Placed before the public, we did are:ue that ous o atan s IeS. ts euect is to ead people 
oording to the teachings of the Amendmentists ~ · h 1 · d 

question. If any think that our argument was to .Ignore t e pam .comm. an ments of God, 
we must answer, Yes, he shall. But when that - h h 1 d h 

not conclusive, our proof not sufficient, we in- w lC are .revea e m . IS word, and to put 
nnswer is made, we have passed entirely over th 1 th 1 f G d I · 1 

vite their attention to the following words - omse ves m e P ace o o · t IS ta {en for 
to the position and the teachings of the Church ' t d th t h t h 1 " 
of Rome. We have then no recourse but to ac- tound in the same pumber of the Statesman, ·gran e a w a "t e peop e say and do 

September 16, 1886:-. must be .. right, even though there may be a 
eept the infallibility of fallible men. And the "If Government cannot deal with rel' . command of God to the contrary. And thus 
Amendmentists cannot evade these conclusions IgJOus h' · h' 1 questions, it cannot deal with the crime of t IS m1sc wvous saying eads "the people" to 
of'Lheir doctrines. d 1 murder, a ultery, or theft, for these are relig- exa t themselves above G-od, by making them 

3. But our model reformers profess the in- ions questions." think that by their united action they can 
1.ention to retain the Republican features of our We have no language at command to express change the decrees of God. 
G-overnment. 'J:he majority will elect the offi- our astonishment that men in this age, with Men ought to be able to learn somethinD" 
oers, and they will then, as now, elect those every opportunity to be educated upon ethics, from history; if they do not, history is -writte~ 
who will carry out their will on all public ques- will put on record such declamtions. And more in vain. The lessons which we Jearn from the 
tions. 'l'he majority will always have it in especially men who pretend to a knowledge of history of the past arc equivalent to lessons 
their power to decide what religion shall be en- Christianity. Is it posAible that these people 

1 

concerning the fn ture, for, "The thing that hath 
forced by the Government. They may cause really believe that all laws against crirue, been, it is that which shall be· and that which 
the I·oligion or the nation to be changed at their against murder, adultery, and theft, are relig- is done is that which shall b: d~ne." 'fhis is 
ple:u;ure. The religion of the nation will then ions laws, and unconstitutional under .our pres- true because human nature is the same among 
l~e :;ut upon t~e market at eve~y .gener:'·~ eLection, lent Constitu~i~n? Such. is their ~caching. If all people, and in all ages. Let us recall a few 
Jo1 there Will then be rehgw-polit.ICal par- these are rehgwus questiOns, and 1f enacting a of the things that have been. 
tics; and as political questions are uow can- law against murder, is "religious legislation," Within a tho usn nd years af'Lor the creation, 
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God saw that" the people" had corrupted their Still later we find· that "the people" whom 
way on the earth, and so nearly universal was God had taken out from muong the Gentiles, 
the downward tendency, that orily one man became so great that they were deemed worthy 
was found who followed the expressed com- of State "recognition." In the great empire of 
mandmerJt of the Lord. Yet although the peo- Rome, which filled the world, the "Christians" 
ple were so nearly unanimous in their choice of were so numerous that the crafty and worldly
evil, it did not cease to be evil, JI~ither did they wise Constantine saw that it would be greatly 
change the mind of God. Every nian who fol- to his advantage to favor them rather than his 
lowed the way. that was "right in his own pagan subjects. So "the church" was "recog
eyes" was destroyed by the flood. nized" by the civil power, to the extent that 

It was'' the people" who, shortly after the "its ordinances and its laws" were enforced by 
flood, thought to make a name for themselves "a statutory arrangement." The State under· 
by building a city and a tower whose top should took to "regulate the administration" of the 
reach to heaven; but God frustrated their plan ordinances, customs, and laws of the church" in 
to exalt themselves above him, and their city conformity with its [the church's] constitution 
was destt·oyed and they were scattered. and object." Thus the sect which in the days 

the sentiment of the Christian people of ·the 
country; all Constantine and his successors diU: 
was to make laws voicing the sentiments of' 
"the Christian people" of the empire. Say tht.:: 
"Beformers," "The success of this movement, 
will make the United States a Christian na .. 
tion; that is what Rome became. Say they,. 
We will never persecute; so said "Christian"' 
Rome under similar circumstances, but tim(): 
will in this case demonstrate the fact that likt;; 
causes always produce like effects. 

" Woe unto you, because ye build! 
the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the 
sepulchers of the righteous, and say, If we hadl 
been in the days of our fathers, we would not 
have been partakers with them in the blood 
of the prophets. Wherefore ye be witnesses 
unto yourselves, that ye are the children of 
them which killed the prophets. Fill ye up 
then the measure of your fathers." Matt. 
23:29-32. 

.And like effects bring like punisbment8' .. 
Let those who are inclined toward so-called 
"National Reform" take heed and beware. · 

E. J. W .. 

The Principles of National Reform 
and of the Turk. 

Coming down to later times, we find that of Paul was" everywhere spoken against," now 
when God would have a people for himself, who sat in the high places of the earth, and all na
should honor him and keep the knowledge of tions were flowing unto it. See Isa. 2 : 2, 3. 
his will alive in the earth, he found only one Surely now the voice of the people must have 
man, Abraham, whom he could select as the been the voice of God, because Rome, which 
father of his people. And when thai people was then only a synonym for "the world," 
had become great and were being conducted to was a "Christian nation." Mark you, this had 
the land which God bad given to them, they not been brought about by a mere legal enact
were told, "The Lord did not set his love upou ment without the concurrence of "the people," 
you, nor choose you, because ye were more in but Christianity was exalted to the throne of 
number than: any people; for ye were the few- the world because the majority so willed it. 
est of all people." Dent. 7: 7. The majority Constantine was too wise a ruler to make laws 
of" the people" ignored God, and did as they that would not receive the commendation of REv. J ur,rus H. SEELYE, D. D., is President of 
pleased. Surely, if it were true that" the voice the majority of his subjects. The voice of the Amherst College, one of the leading scholars 
of the people is the voice of God," God would people was to him the voice of God, and when and educators of the United States, and a Vice
not have rejected the bulk of mankind for a Christianity became the religion of the empire, President of the National Reform Assoeiation. 
comparatively insignificant race. it was simply the recognition of the prevailing In a late number of the llorum he discussed the 

Leaving out the great world who had re- sentiment. question, "Should the State Teach Religion?,, 
jected God and bad in consequence been re- But was the voice of the people in that case in which he presented the following as sound 
jected by him, we find that" the people" whom really the voice of God? Far from it. This doctrine on that qnestion:-
G d h h . 1' 1 f "Religion is not an end to the State. It is o c ose as IS own peen 1ar peop e were, expression o the will of "the people "-the 

simply a means to the advancement of th0 
as a people, more often in opposition to God church-was only the last step but one in that State, and is to be used like any other means. 
than in harmony wnh him. It was "the peo- great apostasy of which Paul had written (Z To the individual person the sole question about 
pie who said to Aaron, "Make us gods, which Thess. 2: 1-8), and which culminated in the a religion is, ·whether it is true; but t.he State 
shall go before us;". and when the golden calf establishment of the Papacy, that" man of sin," only inquires whether it is adapted to the end! 
was made, "the people" worshiped it. It was "the son of perdition," who op1)osed and ex- at w.hich the Stat~ is aiming. ]'rom this point. 

of v1ew the State IS equally preserved from re-. 
"the people" who said, "Let us make a cap- alted himself above all that is called God or ligious indifference and religious intolerance;. 
tain, and let us return into Egypt;" and it was that is worshiped; so that he as God, sat in the What kind of a religion it should employ, andl 
"the people" who time and again murmured temple of God, showing himself to be God. how far it should carry religious instruction iw 
against the Lord's chosen prophet, and were This was the practical working of the adage, its schools, is a grave question of statesman-
often on the point of stoning him to death. "The voice of the people is the voiee of God." ship, respecting .which Governments may very 

easily make mtstakes-very grave mistakes\. 
In the days when Christ was on earth it was The falsity of that claim is shown by the faet But the greatest mistake any Govern-

his own people to whom be came, who rejected that "the people" who have impiously exalted ment is likely to commit respecting religions 
him. When he was accused before the Roman themselves above God by claiming that their instruction is to have none. And faith for u. 
Governor, it was "the people" ofisrael-God's voice is his, are to be consumed with the spirit people is better than no faith. What faith 
own chosen people-w.ho cried," Crucify him!" of the Lord's mouth, and destroyed with the shall b~ emplo.yed, ~nd in what w~y, are points 

respectmg whwh Wise statesmanshtp will direct 
Still later, when the disciples of Christ were brightness of his coming. as it does in other matters; and wise statesmsn~ 

many thousands in number in Jerusalem, they In the brief description of the rise of the ship will keep in view here as elsewhere the 
were still a poor, despised t;ect, and so few in Papacy, the reader cannot fail to recognize the maxim, de minirm:s non curat lex. . . . If 
number in comparison with "the people" who words which the "National Reformers" use to the conscience of the subjects approve, well; if 

not, the State will be cautious, but courageous 
constituted the State Chm·ch, that they were describe their movement. It is a significant also; and, if it is wise, it will not falter." 
(.lompelled to flee for their liveR. Then Herod fact that the same language which they use to If a State is to adopt a religion at all, it is 
the king stretched forth his hand to vex cer- describe what they are working for, most ac- impossible to see how it could adopt any but 
tain of the church. And be killed James with curately describes the establishment of the the religion of the majority. Because, mark 
the sword; and when he saw that" the people" Papacy, that professedly Christian power that the rule, the State is not to inquire whether the 
were pleased, he proceeded to take Peter also. persecuted Christians to the death. There is religion is true, but ·only," whether it is adapted 
This same Herod it was who a short time after- not a plea which the National Reformers use in to the end at which the State is aiming." Re
ward made an oratioll to a vast concourse who behalf of their proposed Amendment- to the ligion therefore being to the State a mere mat
had assembled to do him honor. "And 'the Constitution, which will not apply exactly to ter of policy, the religion adopted by the State 
people' gave a shout, saying, It is the voice of the setting up of the Papacy. 'rhey say, This must be the religion of' the majority. And in 
a god, and not of a man." In this case" the movement is wholly in the hands of the Chris- that case the State is brought to the inevitable 

·voice ofthe people" was immediately shown to tian Church; so was the great apostasy of the alternative, either to change its religion with 
be not the voice of God, for God rebuked their first three centuries. National Iteformers say, every change of the majority, or else to exert 
impiety, and caused the vile creature, whom, We do not want an Amendment to the Consti- its power to keep the religion which it has 
they called a god, to die a loathsome death. j tution until it will be the natural outgrowth of adopted, the religion of the majority. Where-
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fore it is a most curiously interesting problem 
to know just how that "from this point of view 
the State is equally preserved from religious 
indifference and from religious intolerance''? ! 
And further, if this rule be such a safe preserv
ative, how happens it that of all the States 
that have been on this earth, that have acted 
upon the Professor's theory, not one has been 
preserved from religious intolerance? 

'rho fact is, that under this theory, preserva
tion from religious intolerance is impossible. 
The impossibility is inherent in the theory. 
Of this no better proof is needed than is fur
nished in President Seelye's own words. He 
says, "To the individual person the sole question 
about a religion is whether it is true;" this is 
very properly said as to the individual, but to 
the State, whether a religion is true or not does 
not enter into the case. With the State the 
sole question concerning a religion is, Can it be 
used? Is it politic to adopt it? This at once 
sots the mere policy of the State against the 
conscience of the individual, and this too upon 
the very point, and the only point, where con
science or principle is or can be involved. With 
the State the question is not one of conscience 
nor of principle, but of policy solely; while with 
the individual the question is solely one of con
scieuce, and of principle. And when the State 
g<Jes about to set itself thus against the individ
ual upon a question, about the truth of which 
it is not to inquire at all but which is to be the 
sole inquiry of the individual, then says Mr. 
Seelye:-

" What faith shall be employed, and in what 
way, are points respecting which wise states
manship will direct, as it does in other rna tters, 
and wise statesmanship will keep in view hero 
as elsewhere the maxim, the law cares not for 
tl~efew. 

And then, as though to prevent all possibil
ity of a misunderstanding of his doctrine, he 
adds:-

" If the conscience of tho subjects approve, 
well; if not, the State will be cautions, but 
courageous also; and if it is wise, it will not 
falter." 

Was ever persecution or oppression for con
science' sake more plainly argued or more coolly 
stated? 

But there is no better way of putting a 
theory to the test than to see it in actual prac
tice, and this theory is now in practice in Tur
key; not to tho perfection, however, that it 
would be in this country if the National Re
form party should succeed; but all it lacks is 
the energy of the officials whose duty it is to 
enforce the law. In the New York Independ
ent of September 2, 1886, is a clear account of the 
"Turkish policy toward the Christian schools" 
in which we find the following practical illus
tration of Professor Seelye's theory:-

" It has enforced upon its Christian subjects 
the tax for the support of public schools, and it 
has opened a great number of primary and high 
RtJhools for Moslems in all parts of the empire. 
But it has not opened a single school for Chris
tians as provided by the law, so that the funds 
raised from the Christians, by taxation, go to 
the support of the Moslem schools of the em
pire. If a Christian wishes to send his children 
to one of the Government primary schools, he 
finds that. the course of study consists mainly 
<,>f the Koran and the biography of Mohammed; 

or, in case of a high school, he finds in addi
tion to these some elementary sciences and a 
little history, carefully emasculated to avoid 
any impression on the mind of tho pupil, that 
there is or can be any country in the world so 
glorions, or so peaceful and generally happy, as 
the empire of Turkey. He finds also that his 
children must give up the study of their own 
native language, and must be content to study 
Turkish and Arabic. If, with these drawbacks, 
he still wishes to profit by tbe schools which 
are supported by his taxes, he finds that, ex
cept in two or three of the largest cities, no 
Christian will be allowed to study in a Moslem 
primary or hil(h school, because the Moslemr< 
feel that it is wrong for infidels to read so holy 
a work as the Koran, which is the chief text
book in these schools." 

Now we should like for President Seelye, in 
accordance with his theory, to point out any 
wrong in this action of the Government of Tur
key. In the Government of Turkey the Koran 
embodies the religion which it has settled a~ 
the one which "is adapted to the end at which 
the State is aiming." The Christians are taxed 
for the support and propagation of t,hat relig
ion. And if children of the Christian are to 
receive any benefit from the taxes which be is 
forced to pay, they must receive it from the 
Koran in the schools where the Koran and its 
religion is taught. Now the conscience of no 
Christian subject, there nor anywhere else, will 
approve of such a system in Turkey thus en
forced upou Christians. But the State of Tur
key is "coumgeous," it does not "falter," and 
therefore upon Mr. Seelye's theory it must be 
"wise." If the few Christians there, or any
where in behalf of those who are there, lift up 
their voices against this practice, then tho 'l'urk
ish Government may say in 1\lr. Seelye's OW!i 

words, "We keep in view here the maxim, dr' 

rM:nimis non curat lex." And what reply can 
be made by Mr. Seelye or those who favor the 
National Reform movemcn t in this country?. 

Now, if this theory is wrong in Turkey, how 
can it be right in the United States? But the 
practical working of this theory is precisely 
what the National Reform party is aiming to 
estab1\sh in this country. Are the Americans 
ready for it? To what is this country coming 
when such monstrous doctrines are so plainly 
avowed by such men as Professor Seelye? Is 
America ready to copy after the " unspeakable 
Turk"? A. T. J. 

American Romanism. 

ous and Immaculate Virgin Mary, Mother of 
God, of Blessed J osoph, her Spouse, and of thy 
holy Apostles, Peter and Paul, and. all the 
saints, in thy mercy and kindness hoar the 
prayers which we pour forth for the conversion 
of sinners, and for the freedom and exaltation 
of Holy Mother the Church. Through Christ 
our J_,ord. Amen." 

The reader will notice that in this prayer 
Christ is not altogether ignored. After "the 
faithful" have implored the· intercession of 
Mary, Joseph, Peter, and Paul, "and all the 
saints," they are permitted to close with a 
reference to the name of Christ. It requires no 
great discernment to see that among Catholics 
the name of Christ is not considered to be 
"above every name." 

The second prayer is as follows:-
" Holy Michael, the Archangel, defend us in 

the battle; be our protection against the wicked
ness and snares of the devil. Rebuke him, 0 
God, we suppliantly beseech thee; and do thou, 
0 Prince of the heavenly host, by the divine 
power drive into hell Satan and the other evil 
spirits who wander through the world seeking 
the ruin of souls. Amen." 

Among the "other evil spirits" who are thus 
charitably consigned to hell are, of course, all 
those who oppose the Catholic Church; for 
"the church " regards aU souls as ruined, who 
reject her dogmas and ceremonies. 1'be two 
prayers, taken together, coming as they do 
from the Pope himself, afford a fair view of 
Catholicism at its best. But this is not all. 
The Cardinal closes with the following an
nouncement:-

" His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. grants to all 
who recite these prayers, as aforesaid, 300 days' 
indulgence." 

Here we have the veritable antichrist itself 
revealed. The granting of indulgences fitly 
accompanies the rejection of Christ as sole 
Mediator. Hero we find the Pope promulgat
ing, as a matter of course, the very things 
which aroused the holy zeal of Luther, and 
against which the Reformation was directed; 
yet to-day not one Protestant in ten thousand 
will give the matter a second thought. Pro
fessed Protestants now regard Catholicism as a 
''branch" or grand division of the Christian 
church, and the National Reformers urge the 
necessity of courting its favor, and even of sub-· 
mitting to repeated rebuffs if in the end they 
can but secure the alliance of the Catholic 
Church. When we consider the increased 
civilized population of the world in the last four 

THE Catholic Mirro1• of September 18 con- hundred years, we cannot shut our eyes to the 
tains a letter from Cardinal Gibbons, in which fact that Rome has already more than regained 
he announces to the clergy that Pope Leo XIII. that which she lost by the Reformation. We 
has formulated certain prayers which are think we are warranted in drawing the follow
henceforth to be "said" after every Low Mass, ing conelusions:-
instead of those now in use. These prayers 1. The Roman Catholic Church is the same 
are to be "said kneeling in all the churches to-day that it was four hundred years ago. The 
of the world after the celebration of Low general diffusion of knowledge has caused her 
Mass." Such is the order of the Pope. We do to change her tactics, but she still works for 
not know tho nature of the prayers that arc the same ends as then, and secures them. 
now declared to be out of date, nor why it is W~at she accomplished then by force she now 
that they have lost their effieacy; but we have g.ams by flattery. But ~er doctrines and pri~
the text of the prayers which are now declared mples have not changed m the least, and she 1s 
te be official, and we will favor our readers with l just as ready to use force now, when she can, 
them. The :first is as follows:- as she was then. 

" 0 God, our refuge and our strength, gra- 2. Protesta11tism is now 1i.ttle more than a 
ciously look upon thy people who cry to thee; name. "Protestants" as a class have ceased 
and through the intercession of the glori- to "protest." They are content with the 
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knowledge of the fact that they are the de
scendants of those who did protest, and they 
view within difference the rapidity with which 
the Church of Rome is extending its conquests 
over the world. 

3. 'L'his indifference must arise from the fact 
that "Protestantism," so-called, has degen
erated until it is very like Catholicism. If men 
were actuated by the spirit of the .Reformers, 
they would as strongly protest against the evils 
of "the church" to-day, as those noble men 
did. The .Reformation has been deformed, and 
that which the Ueformers regarded as the 
enemy of the truth, their children are ready to 
embrace as the conservator of truth. Sin('e 
"Rome never changes," .Protestantism must 
have changed, in order to bring about this state 
of things. 

4. ''National Reform" is Romanism under a 
different title. 'l'he Reformers withdrew from 
Rome, because Rome and they were antago
nistic. If there had been oneness of thought 
ana purpose, instead of antagonism, they would 
not have separated fi·om Rome. But National 
Reformers are now seeking an alliance with 
Rome, and RO anxious are they for this alliance 
that they are determined to press their suit 
even though they may be repeatedly rejected. 

from this prophecy just such an image to the 
Papacy, in this country; now they do not need 
to refer to the prophecy to be aware of the 
fa('t. It certainly is time for all who value civil 
and religious liberty to sound the alarm. And 
the urgent nt;,cessity of warning the people 
against the adoption of papal principles, whether 
under tho name of Romanism or National Re
form, is made still more evident by the follow
ing announcement of divine wrath npon all 
who take any part in such iniquitous alli-
ances:-

"If any man worship the beast anrl his image. 
and reeeive his mark in his forehead, or in his 
hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the 
wrath of God, which is poured out without 
mixtnre into the cup of his indignation; and 
he shall be tormented with fire and brim-
stone in the presence of the holy angels, and 
in the presence of the Lamb; and the smoke of 
their torment ascendeth up forever and ever; 
and they have no rest day nor night, who wor
ship the beast and his image, and whosoever 
receiveth the· mark of his name." Rev. 14: 
9-11.-Signs of the Times. 

Some Features of the Reformed 
Constitut•on. 

If the separation of the true Reformers from WE propose to give the American people a 
Rome indicated their antagonism to her, cer- ,view of our Constitution as it will appear when 
tainly the desired union of the National Re- amended to conform to the views of the Na
formers indicates their likeness to her. tional Reformers. This is a matter that con-

5. If prot'essed Protestants arc so nearly like cerns every one, and will do so more and more, 
the Catholics that they cannot sec any menace as the National Reform party grows in influ
to the liberty of our country in the insidious ence and power. In this matter of reforming 
advances of the Papacy; and if a degenerate the Constitution, and thereby the nation, these 
Protestantism is anxious to ally itself with National Reformers begin with the Preamble. 
Catholicism, that both "branches, of "the At the first National Convention ever held by 
church" may be thereby strengthened,-then the National Reformers-AHeghany City, Pa., 
when this degenerate Protestantism, under the January 27, 28, 1864-a memorial to Congress 
name of "National Reform," shall have sue- was adopted, asking the United States Senate 

To present some o chese changes, which will 
be necessary to make the body of the Consti
tution conform to the ref(Jrmed Preamble, is the 
purpose of this article. As the purpose of this 
reformed Preamble is declared to be ''to con-
stitute a Christian Govcmment," .it necessarily 
follows that all who are to have twy part or lot 
in the Government must be Christians. There
fore Section 1 of.Article XIV of Amendments 
to the Constitution will have to be reformed so 
as to read thus:-

All Ch1·istian persons born or naturalized in 
the United States, and subject to the jurisdic
tion thereof, are citizens of the United States, 
and of the State wherein they reside, etc. 

This then being a "Christian Government," 
all officials in the Government will have to be 
Christians. Therefore Section 2 of Article I 
of the Constitution will have to be reformed so 
as to read as follows:-

No person shall be a representative who shall 
not have attained to the age of twenty-five 
years, and been seven years a citizen of the 
United States, and who shall not, when elected, 
be a Oltristian, and an inhabitant of that 
State in which he shall be chosen. 

Section 3 of the same Article will have to 
read the same way in regard to Senators, 
thus:-

No person shall be a Senator who shall not 
have attained to the age of thirty years, and 
been nine years a citizen of the United States, 
and who shall not, when elected, be a Ch-ristian, 
and an inhabitant of that State for which he 
shall be chosen. 

In relation to the President, Section 1, Arti
cle II, will have to read about aB follows:--

No person except a 0!.9-istian, and natural
born citizen of the United States, shall be eligi
ble to the office of President; neither shall any 
person be eligible to that office who shall not 
have attained to the age of thirty-five years, 
and been fourteen years resident within the 
United States. · 

In the matter of the oath this same Section 
Ceeded in its puriJOses, it will certainlv adopt and House of Representatives to adopt meas-

J will have to be reformed so as to read some-
the tactics, as it already has the principles, of ures for amending the Constitution of the 

U · d S d · b thing like this:--
Rome, and will not scruj_)le to persecute those mte tates, so as to rea m su stance as Bef(H'e he enter on the execution of his of-
who cannot be won to its support by milder follows, the Amendment in brackets:- fice, he Rhall take the following oath of office: 
measures. Indeed, the National Reformers THE PREAMBLE. I do solemnly swear "in the presence of. the 
themselves concede this point, for Mr. Sommer- "We, the people of the United States [hum- etemal (;.od, that du1·ing the whole term of my 
ville, in the Cl•

1
·istia_n Nation, says that it is bly acknowledging Almighty God as the source office I will serve the same etM·nat God to the 

of all authority and power in civil government, totmost of my power, according as he hath re
most certainly right "to take public money to the Lord Jesus Christ as the Ruler among the qui1·ed in his most holy word, contained in the 
teach principles, enforce laws, and introduce nations, his revealed will as the supreme law of Old and New Testaments; and acco1·ding to the 
customs to which many members of the com- the land, in order to constitute a Christian Gov- same word, will maintain the t1·ue religion of 
munity are conscientiously opposed." Papal ernment], and in order to form a more perfect Christ Jesus; AND SHALL ABOLISH ALL FALSE RE
Rome, in her highest period of exaltation, never union, establish justice, insure domestic tran- LIGION CONTRARY TO THE sAME; and shall rule 

quillity, provide for the common defense, pro- the people committed to mv cha1·ge acc01·ding to 
did more than this. When a Government or mote the general welfare, and secure the bless- the will and command of God revealed in his 
power of any kind enforces laws and customs ings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, word; and shall proc?.we to the utmost of my 
against the conscientious convictions of upright do ordain and establish this Constitution for power to tloe Ohu1·ch of God, and the whole 0/M·is
citizens, it is persecution for conscience' sake. the United States of America." tian people, true and perfect peace,·" and that I 
The National Reformers make no secret of It will be seen at a o·lance that this work of will faithfully execute the office of President of 

"reforming'' the Constitution cannot sto}J with th~. United States, and will to the best of my 
their adhe.rence to principles like this. , ' ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Con-

Therefore we say that when National Re- the Preamble. For as the ftmended Preamble stitution of the United States. 
formers shall have succeeded in their designs, demands "a Christian Government," it follows This is a genuine National Reform oath, and 
they will have nothing other than an exact that the whole Cons~it~tion will_ h~ve to be is strictly according to the doctrines which that 
image of the Papacy. Scripture is not silent made to conform to thiS Idea. This IS exactly , Association preaches. To accord with this, 
upon this point. The leopard beast of Rev. the aim of the Reformers. In th~tt same me- :Article VI will have to be reformed about as 

13 : 1_8 is quite generally admitted to represent moria! to Congress, immediately following the follows:-
thc Papacy; if any doubt this, their doubts may reformed Preamble as above quoted, is the fol- 'fhe Senators and Representatives before men-
easily be silenced by the most convincing proof. lowing:- tioned, and the members of tho sever·al State 
The power brought to view in the verses fol- "And further: that such changes with re- Legislatures, and all executive and judicial of-

. . 'd " 
1 

. , t th · spect to the oath of office, slavery, and all otlter ficers, both of the United States and of the sev-
lowwg IS sal to ma _;:e an Image 0 

_
1s matters, should be introduced into the body of eral States, shall be bound by the aforesaid oath, 

papal beast, and that 1magc we now see m -the Cunstitut·ion as may be necessary to give substituting in each case the title of his own office 
process of construction. Once men predicted I effect to these Amendments in the Preamble." for the w01·ds "P1·esident of the United States;" 
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AND THE TEST OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION SHALL 
be required as a qualification to every office or 
public trust unde1 the United States. 

This will necessitate the reform of Article I 
of Amendments to the Constitution, so that its 
first clause shall read thus:--
• Congress shall maTce laws respecting the estab

lishment of the Christian ·relig·ion; p1·ohibiting 
the }1 ee exercise of all other 1·etigion and of alL 
ir1·eligion; and abridging the freedom of speech 
and of the press in 1·eligious matte1·s. 

liverance the Rev. Mr. Milligan straightens 
himself up and admiringly pats himself, and all 
his fellows, upon the back, after this style:-

" There certainly is no class of citizens more 
intelligent, patriotic, and trustworthy, than the 
leaders and teachers in our churches." 

In connection vvith these words are certain 
scriptures which we would commend to Mr. Mil
ligan's consideration: "Let another man praise 
thee, and not thine own mouth; a stranger, and 
not thine own lips." Prov. 27: 2. 11 For men 
to search their own glory is.not glory." Prov. 
25: 27. "Not he that commerideth himself is 
approved, but whom the Lord commendeth." 
2 Cor. 10: 18. But whether they will heed 
these scriptures or not there is one thing cer
tain: that is, by the evidences here presented, 
it is perfectly clear that the direct aim of the 
leaders in the National Reform movement is 

It is certain that all these changes in .the 
body of the Constitution will not be made with
out universal and almost endless controverRy. 
To say nothing of the open and confirmed op
position that there will be, it is evident that 
among those who would favor the changes, 
there will be great differences of opinion upon 
the exact shape and wording in which the 
changed Articles shall be couched. No'r will 
the controversy be confined simply to the the exaltation of themselves into a hierarchy as 
called-for changes in the Constitution. As the absolute as is that of Mormonir<m, or as was 
reformed Preamble declares the ''revealed will" that of the Papacy in the supremest hours of 
of Christ to be the "supreme law," the changes the Dark Ages. They deliberately propose to 
in the Constitution will be but the culmination make themselves the arbiters in. every contro
of a grand national discussion as to what is the. versy, and the interpreters of Scripture on all 
revealed will of Christ, and just how it is to be points, moral, civil, theological, and ecclesiasti
made applicable in national affairs. This is cal. And mark, their decision, it is plainly de
only what the National Reformers expect. ln clared, will be "final." There can be no appeal, 
the Ghristinn Stutesman. February 21, 1884, for there is none higher than they. There can 
Rev. J. C. K. Milligan writes on this subject, as be no appeal to God, for is not the Lord King 
follows:- in Zion ? and don't they represent Zion? and 

and supreme interpreter in all points of there~ 
vealed will of Christ, it will be necessary to re• 
form Section 7 of Article I of the Constitutionj 
so that it shall read about as follows:-

Every bill which shall have passed the House 
of RtJpresentatives and the Senate, ctnd tlw PTe&
ident, shall, before it become a law, be pre
sented to "the leaders and teachers in our 
churches," whose "decision" shall be "final." 

Every order, resolution, or vote to which the 
concurrence ofthe Senate and House of Repre
sentatives may be necessary (except on a ques
tion of adjournment) shall be presented to the 
President, and to "the ch arches and pulpits" 
of the United States, and the "decision" of 
"the leaders and teachers in our churches" 
shall be "final." 

There, fellow-citizeD;s, are some of the feat
ures that our Constitution will preAent, when it 
shall have been reformed according to the doc
trines of the National Reform party. We do 
not say that the work is at all complete, but 
this is all that we have space to present at this 
time. We have not forced a single point, for 
every change which we have marked, we can 
sustain by the writings of the National Reform
ers themselves. We have simply presented the 
logic of the National Reform propositions. If 
the National Reformers object to our conclu
sions, they will have to lay down different 
propositions. If there are any of our rj:)aders 
who do not yet see that the success of the Na
tional Reform movement will be the establish-

"The changes will come gradually, and prob- isn't the law to go forth of Zion? Thus they 
ably only after the whole fmmecwork of Bible would make t.hemse1ves the vicegerents of the 
legislat·ion has been thoroughly canvassed by Lord, and the fount.aiu of all law. And just ment of an absolute hierarchy in this nation, 
Congress and State Legislatures, by the Su- now, and in view of these propositions of the we ask them to wait till the next issue of the 
preme Courts of the United States and of the N · 1 R f' h A . AMERICAN SENTINEL, when we promise, if the 
several States, and by lawyers and citizens; atwna e ormers, t e merwan people would Lord will, to present such evidence both of fact 
an outpouring of the Spirit might soon secure do well to remember the truth stated by Dean 
it." . Milman in relation to what is simply a matter and of law, as shall leave no room for any rea-

But that the National Reformers expect such of fact in all history: "ln proportion as the eo- sonable doubt. . A. T. J. 

a condition of affairs as this, is not. all. They clesiastics became co-legisr'ators, heresies he
are doing, and will do, their very best to create came civil crimes, and liable to civil punish

National Christianity in Ame1·ica. 

it; not out of love for the Bible, nor for Chris- ments." THE following is an article under the above 
tianity, but for their own self-aggrandizement. Upon the surface, some of the changes in the beading, which was written by President T. G. 
This is clearly revealed by Mr. Milligan in Constitution, which we have marked, appear Apple, D. D., Ll1.D., of Franklin and Mat·shall 
words immediately following the passage just very innocent. It is only when we go below College, and printed in the New y 01.k Jnde
quoted. He continues:- the surface that the real iniquity of the thing pendent, August 5, 1886. We insert the article 

"The churches and the pulpits have much to appears. When the real purpose of the move- entire, not for the purpose of indorsing it, for 
do with shaping and forming opinions on all ment is discovered, it is found thttt the Chris-
moral questions, and with intwrp1'etations of tianity that is to become national is just what the position of the SENTINEL on this subject is 
Sc1·ipt·ure on moral and civil, as well as on theo- . . ' . . . well known, but to show the rapidly grow
loD"ical and ecclesiastical points· and it is rob- thts hterarchy shall declare to be Chrtsttamty; 

'"' ' P th t th " 1 d '11" h' h · t b th ing tendency among 1
' leaders of theological able that in the almost uni\rersal gathering of a e revea e Wl w IC IS o e e 

our citizens about these, the chief discussions supreme law of the land, is what the hierarchy thought," toward a national religion. We are 
and the final decision of most points will be shall declare to be the revealed will· it is seen free to say that we seriously apprehend the 
developed there. 'Many nations shall com~ and that in submitting to the proposed ~est of the 'danger of which Mr. Apple grants the possi-
say: Come and let us go up to the mountam of . . . . . . . • 
the Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob· Chr1st1an rehgwn, It 1s not such a vtew of that bility, that is, that "such an organization " 
and he will teach us of his ways and we wili religion as a man's own conscience approves, would "become, in the end, tyrannical," and we 
walk in his paths; for the law shall go forth of but such a view as the hierarchy approves; are sure that all who love true liberty will do 
Zion '" th t · b 'tt' t th" d l d · . a m su mt mg o IS propose revea e well to share with us the apprehension We 

Elxactly I the churches are "Zion," and "the will as the supreme law it is not to that re- d . .£' t ll f p 'd · 
I ll .£' h f · , . ' er1ve no con11ort a a rom res1 ent Apple's 
aw sha go 1ort o Zron. Therefore m the vealed will as a man may read it in the Script- · 

· I , f" h h 1 f k f . . . . doubt that the "danger would ever become natwna canv,tss o t e w o e rame-wor o ure and mterpret tt by the best hght of hts own 
Bible legislation "when it comes to the chanD"es . b t t h t th h' h h 11 d realized." The danger has been too often fear. · · ' o consmence, u o w a e 1erarc y s a e- . 
in the body of the Constitution, and thus the clare to be the revealed will, as interpreted by fully reahzed. 
culmination of the discussion, in the form oflaw, their own will. Then there is no more the lib- "The United States has taken the lead in the 
then Congress, the State Legislatures, and the erty of every man worshiping God according establishment of a great free republic. It now 
Snpreme Courts will have to receive .that law to the dictates of his own conscience, but all remains to organize a national Chl'istianity in 
from the churches and pu.)ts, and the law in must. worship (?) according to the dictates of this great republic. The history of Christian
its final form will have to be according to the the hierarchy. ity clearly reveals its tendency to nationalize 
mould or the indorsement of the "leaders aLd Then when these "intelligent, patriotic, and itself. W~ils~ it is catholi? in spirit~an _inter
teachers" in the churches, for " the law shall go trustworthy leaders in our churches" shall have est that wtll, m the end, bmd all natwns m· one 
forth of Z1'on, and the ''.final decision will be de- succeeded in thus placing themselves in the common brotherhood-yet in workh1g out this 
veloped there." And then after this august de- position of supreme at'biter of all controversies, result it adapts itself to the order of human 
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life. As nationality is one of the integral forms. stance, for the churches of this country to ex
in ~hi~h humttuity comes to expression in his- press a judgment on the subjeut of marriage 
tory, Christianity becomes national in Chris- and divorce, on the observance of the Sabbath, 

O{nlunnt. 
tianizing tho nations. Even in those ages when and other matters of a similar charauter, which ACTIVE A GENTS WAN TED 
the centralizing tendency of the Roman hior- pertain to both Church and State. Other ques
archy was in the ascendency, a decentralizing tions would arise that pertain more especially 
tendency manifested itself in the national to the Church itself, such as co-operation in the 
churches of modern I!Jurope. This was one of work of foreign missions, evangeliz:ttion in our 
the factors that wrought against the Hilde- large cities, meeting the attacks of infidelity, 
brandian theory of a consolidated theocracy etc., etc. 
that tended to crush out the autonomy of "Such an organization may have to come, per-

--:IN:--

Montana, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Washz'ngton, 
Oregon, Nezmda, Califomia, and the 

Islands of the Pacific, 
--:FOR:--
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J u THE GltEAT CON'l'.ROVERSY 
uonsly in the rise of Galli can ism in the time of Such movements are setting in all around us, Between Christ and sat<m During the Christian Dispensati01z, 

Charlemagne, which reappeared in the reform- movements that look to a closer union of ILLusTRATED sv 21 FULL-PAGE cuTs, 

ing 'councils, }tnd was not suppressed until it churches of kindred types, the American Con- Tboug·hts on Daniel and ltevdation, 
· 1 · 1 · h lUau's Nature and Destiny, yielded, for a time at east, in 1ts·strugg e wrt gress of Churches, etc. But it seems to us the The .Mar,el of Nations, 

Ultramontanism in the late Vatican Council. times are ripe tor a more general movement. Plain Jo'acts for Old and Young, 
But it appeared as a strong factor in the other History is moving very rapidly in this age; lUan, the Masterpiece, 
nationalities of Europe in the general revolt and the danger is that the Jothcr factors of our Home Hand Book, 
against the papacy in· the sixteenth century. national life may advance more rapidly, and In the Heart of the Sierras, 

· The Yo Semite Valley, the Big Tree Groves, Etc., Tllustratedt 
"This tendency found expression in the es- gain a better advanced vantage-ground, than Breakfast, Dinner, antl Supper, 

tablishment of national churches in modern Christianity. We believe a b0ginning could be l'arson~' Hand Book, 
Europe, in which the pendulum swung over made by a voluntary free conference of one or Sunshine at Home, 
from the one extreme of the Church al:lscrting un- two l(;lading men from each of the different AND OTHER FAST-SELLING BOOKs. 

due authority over the State to the opposite religious bodies of the nation, who might sue- i Liberal Commissions Paid. Exclusive Territory Given. 
extreme of the State exercising undue author- cessfully discuss a plan of union. There would 

d bt' b d'ffi l . . th f tl I SEND STAMP FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, ity over the Church. In America, when a new on less e 1 1cu tres 111 e way, one o 1e TERMs To AGENTs, ETc. 

nation came to its birth through the confedera- greatest of which would be as to what bodies: Address PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING HJUSE, 
tion of'the colonies, histol'y moved on" without sho-uld be included in such a free union, but 1 

TwELFTH AND CAsTRo STs., OAnA_No, CAr.. 

an established n·ational Church. 'fhis separation these would soon disappear. 

PLAIN :FACTS FOR. OLD AND YOUNG of Church and State came about, in part, by a pre- "Dangers also would be apprehended. The 
concerted plan, but mttinly, we think, by reasoll chief of these, perhaps, would be that such an NATURAL HIST;;;o~~GNJ) HYGIENE OF 
of actual necessity. In the minds of some, organization, like our national Government, 

h Ch h d S h ORGANIC LIFE, 
doubtless, it means t at 1 urc an tate s all would tend to increasing influence and power, 

BY J. H. KELLOGG, ,Jf. D., 
move forward entirely separate from each other, and become, in the end, tvrannical. But we 

J Member of the BriNsh and .A metican A;)sociations .fo'r the Advance 
on parallel planes; but it has become already do not believe this dan_.o-ei' would ever become ment of &ience, Bditor ~f "Good llealth," and Authm· 

'' of Variou" Wm·lrs on Ilealth. 
appal'cnt that the two must stand in very inti- realized. .Freedom hal:! made sueh progress in 
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niate relationship as vital interests that have to history that we are not ~ucb disturbed by the 
do with one common life. The question now fear of our national Government usurping 
is, whether we cannot have a national Chris- tyrannical power, and there would be even more 
tianity without a national Church in the strict watchful care in reference to such a central 
sense of the term-that is, a form of organi<~a- organization of the churches. If; however, 
tion in which Christianity shall exert its full such a fear should prevail, let the experiment Sex in Living Forms-Reproduction--,.Sexual Hygiene-
moulding power upon the national life without be made of an occasional congress, conference, Unchastity-The Social Evil-Solitary Vice-Etc. 

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS. 

h · 1' 11' th t th A chapter for bt)j'S-A (~hapter for young men-A chapter or old men t e ernang rng a ranees a accompany e or council. Possibly it might be found that, -A chapter for g-~rls-A chapter for young women.-A chapter 
· f' Ch h d St t · th Old W ld for wives and mothers-Diseases peeuJiar to women . . urnon o urc an a em e or . like the councils in the Roman Church, which 
"If this is to be ren.ehed, in our judgment, 

the orgn.nization J'equired must conform, more 
or less, to our political organization; for it will 
he found, we think, that this law has also 
ruled in the history of Christianity, that in its 
outward adaptation to the national life it fol
lows the general features of the civil Govern-

. ment, thus in a good sense becoming all things 
to all men. Our Government is neither a con
solidated democracy nor a consolidated mon
archy, but a federal republic. What is there 
to hinder the Christian churches of this nation 
from forming a federal union, conforming in its 
main features to our civil national Government? 
Let the churches organize a general represent
ative body, composed of delegates appointed 

·by the different denominations, for the purpose 
of mutual co-operation, and the consideration 
of such q11estions as pertain to the common in
terests of Christianity in its relation to the 
nation. Let it be an advisory body merely, 
withoutlegislative functions, to meet at stated 
times or as occasion calls for it. There are 
questions upon which a deliverance is already 
urgently called for. It is high time, for in-

has learned wisdom by long experience, or the 
associations and consocitttionsin our earlier and 
later Puritan history, such occasional councils 
would meet the wants in the case. 
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churches as shall give utterance to a national 
Christianity in America, and for this reason we 
have here given expression to a few thoughts 
which, though not at all new, may aid, if but a 
little, in keeping the general subject before the 
Christian public through the widely-read col
umns of the Independent." 

THE doctrine which, from the very first ori
gin of religious dissensions, has been held by all 
bigots of all sects, when condensed into a few 
words, and stripped of rhetorical disguise, is 
simply this: I am in the right, you are in the 
wrong. When you are the stronger, you ought 
to tolerate me; for it is your duty to tolerate 
truth. But when I am the stronger, I shall 
persecute you; for it is my duty to persecute 
error.--Jlf acaulay. 
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IN the Christian Statesman of Oct. 7, Rev. 
Robert White presents an article on "Jesuitry 
in Politics;" but if anybody wants to see the 
perfection of Jesuitry in politics, just let him 
watch closely the National Reform movement 
and its methods. 

PROFESSOR McALLISTER, the Treasurer of the 
National .Reform Association, in a late financial 
appeal in behalf of National Reform, says that 
National Reform lecturer!:! "are listened to by 
large numbers and with deeper interest than 
ever before." 

WE have obtained some particulars of the 
trial of those men in Arkansas for working on 
Sunday. We regret that we have not space to 
give them in this paper; but we received them 
so late that we are compelled to lay the matter 
over till our next issue, when we promise to give 
our readers some specimens of Arkansas justice. 

THE North Ohio Methodist Episcopal Confer
ence lately held at Canal Dover, unanimously 
requested the Bishop to appoint Rev. J.P. Mills 
to the work of" District Secretary of the Na
tional Reform Association." The Bishop, Mall a
lieu, made the appointment, and shook hands 
with Mr. Mills, wishing him" abundant success" 
in his new work. 

THE Catholic Church in the United States has 
learned to talk of the union of Church and 
State as an "unholy union." Whether the 
Catholics have learned this trick from the Na
tional Reform party, or whether the National 
.Reform party hatl learned it from the Catholics, 
we Rhall not take upon ourselves to precisely 
decide; but this we know that the expression 
comes with equal grace from both classes. 

Convicted by Their Own Testimony. 

IN the Pittsburg National Reform Convention, 
President Brunot said: "No State can rightly 
attempt to compel the consciences of its citizenf\ 
w-ith a particular religion, and, as we believe, 
no particular religion can rightly attempt to use 
the State to compel men's consciences to its 
belief." 

Then we should like to know 'Yhat .Mr. Bru
not means by acting as the head of a movement 
that has in view no other aim than that of com
pelling men's consciences with a particular re
ligion, namely, the Christian religion? Or does 
the gentleman mean to convey the impression 
that Christianity is not a particular relip;ion? 
For it is the sheerest and most absurd sophistry 
to say that men's acts may be compelled with a 
particular religion without compelling the con
science; because when in eonforif!ity with a par
ticular religion, men who do not believe it at all 
are compelled to aet as though they believed it; 
this is nothing else than to compel the con
science. 

By the way, for the especial benefit of Rev. M. 
A. Gault, we might in this connection indulge 
just a llttle in a " clashing voices " exercise. 
With the above quotation from P1·esident Bru
not, please read the following from Vice-Presi
dent E. B. Graham:-

"If the oppone'nts of the Bible do not like our 
Government and its Christian features, let them 
go to some wild, desolate land; and 
stay there till they die." 

And the followir1g from the Christian States
man:-

" Enforce upon all that come among us the 
laws of Christian morality." 

Now if it be right for a Govemment to so 
persistently enforce upon all, the laws of Chris
tian morality, that the refusal. to submit can 
only result in perpetual bani,;hment to some wild, 
desolate land, then we should like to know- how 
Mr. Brnnot's proposition can be true? But 
President Brunot's proposition is true. 'fhere
fore it is perfectly clear that the aim of Vice
President Graham, the Clwistian Statesmnn, and 
the whole National Reform movement, i:; bntto 
cause the State and the Christian 1·eligion to do 
what cannot rightly be done. 

What Do They Mean? 

A "MONTHLY reading" lately issued by the SAYS Rev. M. A. Gault, in his "Clashing 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union on the Voices," Statesman, September 9, 1886:
subject of" Our National Sins,'' says: "A true "It is outside the province of human Govern
Theocracy is yet to come," and "the enthrone- ment to supervise the thoughts and opinions of 

any one. But it is the duty of Government to 
ment of Christ in law and law-makers, hence I supervise the morals of the people, as far as 
pray devoutly as a Christian patriot, for the their outward acts are conct-rned . . . This 
ballot in the hands of women." This point of movement is prompted by love to humanity, 
"a true Theocracy" we commend to the consid- laboring to persuade the Government to adopt 
oration of President Brunot, who claims that it God's perfect system of morals." 
is a false charge that the design of National Does Mr. Gault mean to say that God's perfect 
Reform is to turn this Republic into a Theocracy. system of niorals only takes supervision of the 
As for the other, we should like for the author outward acts? Such is the real logic of his 
of the "reading," or some one ~lse, to tell us argument. Here is his major p?·ernise: It is the 
bow many law-makers there can properly be in duty of "the Govemment to adopt God's perfect 
a true Theocracy? Perhaps, too, we might re-
mark that the seheme of" the enthronement of system of morals." Here is his rninM': "It is 
Christ in law-makers" by ballot, is but the ex- the duty of Government to supervise the morals 
p1·ession in another form ofthe National Reform of the people, as far as their outward acts are 
method of bringing the gospel to the masses, as concerned." From these premises. the only 
developed in lVIrs. Woodbridge'~;~ Oh~utauqua conclusion is: Therefore "God's perfect system 
speech. of morals" supervises the morals of the people 

only as far as their outward acts are concerned." 
And this conclusion is confirmed by his other 
,;tatement, that, "It is outside the province of 
human Government to supervise the thoughts 
and opinions of any one." 

But lYir. Gault does not mean at all what his 
argument proves,· he knows full well, and he 
mea us it so, thn t ''God's perfect system ofmorab" 
does most decidedly "supet·vise the thoughts 
and opinions" and the very intents of the heart 
of every soul of man. N ovv if the Government 
is to adopt God's perfect system of morals, how 
can it possibly avoid the supervision of the 
thoughts and opinions of its subjects'? If it is 
the auty of human Government to adopt God's 
perfect Rystem of morals, which supervises the 
thoughts and opinions of every one, then how 
can such supervision be outside the province of 
human Government'? Having adopted as its 
supreme law, a system of morals that supervises 
the thoughts and opinions of men, upon what 
principle will the Government stop simply with 
"the outward acts"? Upon no principle what
ever. 

lfperehance :&£r. Gault should not mean either 
of these deductions, but really means that under 
God's perfect system of moralH the Government 
shall touch only tho outward acts, then it must 
be that he moans -that the Government shall· 
uproot the tree of immorality in this nation, by 
plucking oft' the leaves; that the inside of the 
national c.up and platter shall be made clean by 
a Governmental washing of the outside. Then 
we simply cite him to the words of Christ to 
the Pharisees on this very subject. "Woe unto 
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
make clean the outside of the cup and of the 
platter,. but within they are full of extortion and 
excess. Thou blind PhariRee, cleanse first that 
which is within the cup and platter, that the 
outside of them may be clean also." Matt. 23: 
25, 26. 

But whether the gentleman means any or 
none of these deductions, the fact is that in the 
statements which he has made, he has involved 
himself in a muddle out of which he can never 
get, in hat'mony with God's perfect system of 
morals. 

THE ecclesiastical power has no scruple in 
employing in its own favor those arms of which 
it deprecates the use, the employment of which 
it treats as impious usurpation, when put forth 
against it.-Dean Milman. 

"THE lofty looks of man shnll be humbled, 
itnd the haughtiness of men Rhall be bowi1d 
dow ll, and the Iwrd alone shall be exalted in 
that day" lsa. 2: 11. 
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BY entering into society men never intended, 
nor could intend, to make their religion a mat
ter of civil .cognizance. For religion being a 
pre:vailing disposition of the soul to universal 
h_oiiness, it can neither be increased nor lessened 
by any political laws. Besides, how can any 
person, with the least color of reason, pre
tend that I have a right to judge for myself, 
an.d yet punish me for using it ?-that is, for 
doing what he acknowledged I had a right to 
do. To plead for it, wonld be a contradiction 
in terms,_:__ William Livingston, 1765. 

Is It Blindness, or Duplicity? 

THE student of human nature must needs 
meet with many perplexities, for there are so 
many phases ofthe workings of the human mind 
that it seems almost impossible to account for 
them all, or even to classify them. It is a stand
ing matter of surprise that educated men, of fair 
inte1ligence, will become so addicted to riding 
a hobby that they cannot see their own incon
sistency, though it may be apparent to others; 
or discover any force in the most tangible proofs, 
if they do not harmonize with their own pet 
theories. And a more persistent set of hobby 
riders cannot be found than the advocates of 
the Religious Amendment of our National Con
st.itution, who style themselves "National Re
formers." 

In a late number of the Gi~ristian Statesman, 
one of its regular correspondents," the Rev. M. 
A. Gault," quotes from the AMERICAN SENTINEL 
the following words:-

" The National Reform Party proposes to 
make Christ king of the United States, and yet 
thev maintain that the Government must still 
remain a Republic. Will the Christian States
man, or some other advocate of this reform, tell 
us how this thing can be?" 

And then he proceeds to comme11t on this 

OuR glorious reformers, when they broke 
through the fetters of superstition, effected 
more than could be expected from an age so 
darkened. But they left much to be done by 
their posterity. They lopped off, indeed, some 
of the branches of popery, but they left the 
root and stock when they left us under the 
domination of human systems and decisions, 
usurping the infallibility which can be attrib
uted to Revelation alone. They dethroned one query, which comment we propose to notice. 

I th "' d He savs:-usurper only to raise up anot 1er; ey re1use , 
allegiance to the Pope, only to place the civil "If you would study your Bible more before 
magistrate in the throne of Christ, vested with you spring into the arena to champion the anti
authority to enact laws, and inflict penalties in National Reform cause, you would know that 

A d 'f the model of Government whieb Christ gave to 
his kingdom. n 1 we now cast our eyes Israel was much more republican th_an ·-that of 
over the natiouR of the earth we shall find that, the United States. All their rulers were elected 
instead of possessing the pure religion of the by the people, while there are one hundred thou
gospel, they may be divided either into infidels sand of ours in whose election the people have 
who deny the truth, or politicians who make no choice." 
religion a stalking horse for their ambition, or It is a custom with this class of people, when 
professors, who walk in the trammels of ortho- they are not able to render a reason, to insinuate 
doxy, and are more attentive to traditions and or openly declare that their opponents are ig
ordinanees of men than to the oracles of truth. norant, and have never studied the Bible. But 

The civil magistrate has everywhere con- one thing is noticeable, that while they make 
taminated religion by making it an engine of many aRsertions concerning the "republic of 
policy; and freedom of thought and the right Israel," the election of its officers, etc., and con
of private judgment, in matters of conscience, tinue to accuse their opponents of ignorance, 
d1·iven from every other corner of the eat·th, prejudice, and a failure to study their Bibles, 
direct their course to this happy country as they studiously ignore all our requests to give 
their last asylum. Let us cherish the noble tlw p1·oofs to sustain their assertions. We have 
gnests, and shelter them under the wings of an made tangible statements concerning Moses, 
~niversal toleration. .Be this the seat of un- Saul, David, N ebemiah, and others, setting forth 
bounded religious feeedom. Sho will bring facts which utterly demolish the claims of the 
with· her in her tr(tin, industry, wisdom, and "reformers;" and while they pass by these 
commerce. She thrives most ":ben left to shoot statements without a notice, people will soon 
forth in her natural luxuriat1ce, and asks from learn what estimate to put upon their sneers 
human policy only not to be checked in her and accusations of ignorance. It is time that 
growth by artificial encouragements.-Samuel/ they began io give some evidence that they 
.Adams, 1776. themselves are not lamentably ignorant. Mo-

NUMBER 12. 

ses, Aaron, Joshua, Samuel, Saul, David, tmd 
through the latter a whole line of 1\ings, were 
all chosen of God without even the knowledge 
of the people. Will" the Rev. M.A. Gault" soon 
comply with our reiterated request to point out 
some of the rulers of Israel who were elected 
by the people? He says: "All their rulers were 
elected by the people." We only ask him to 
name a few. And we shall be indebted to him 
if he will point out the circumstances of some of 
these elections, and tell us if there were opposing 
candidates! We shall anxiously wait for infor
mation on these points. 

His knowledge of Govlilrnment in the abstract 
must be quite limited, judging from his use of 
terms. "All their rulers were elected by the 
people, while there are one hundred thousand 
of ours [rulers] in whose election the people have 
no choice." If the people have no choice in 
their election, by whom are they elected? His 
confusion of language is probably owing to the 
fact that be does not apprehend the difference 
between election and appointment. Our exec
utives have the power to appoint certain officers 
(not rulers); but the people make the laws giv
ing the executives that power, and then elect 
the executives who may exercise that power. 
Will Mr. Gault, or any of his co-l~borers, point 
out a parallel to this in their hypothetical "re
pub1ic of ]srael"? This statement concerning 
the election of one hundred thousand of our 
rulers is more than erroneous-it s positively 
foolish. One chnrge that our model reformerR 
make against our Government is, that the will 
of the people is the supreme authority. But, 
lo, we are now informed that the power.of the 
people in this nation is not so extensive and 
complete as it was in their model "republic of 
Israel." How will they reconcile their state
ments? They may indeed drown the voice of 
their opponents by crying, "Great is Diana, of 
the Ephesians." This will be as pertinent as 
any answer they have yet attempted to give. 

Mr. Gault says:-
" You complain that the Glwistian Statesman 

does not notice your opposition. It is because 
your arguments have not touched the real ques
tions at issue." 

But while so many readers differ with you, 
would it not be well to notice them enough to 
prove that they have not reaehed the questions 
at issue? If we have not, touched the real is
sues, you could easily show our failure. Why 
not try it, and let the readers of the Statesman 
judge for themselves? Perhaps your readers 
are all'of that class who will take all your state
ments for granted, without asking for proof; 
but we doubt it . 
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What are the real questions at issue, and ]Infidel Views of the "Logic of Chris-
b b b -" d? A h · d tianity." w ere may t ey e 1oun rot ey con tame 

in your platform of principles, in. the speeches THE following letter was received at this 
made in yom· conventions, and in the edito- office September 29. As the SENTINEL aims to 
rials and communications in the Statesrnqn? do full justice to National Reform, we insert the 
These we have noticed, and at considerable letter entit<e. 
length. If we have not touched the 1;eal ques- · SPARTA, Ill., Sept. 20, 1886. 
tions at issue, it is because your party has stu- THE SENTINEL EDITORS-Ge1ds: I have re-
diously concealed them. We have -pointed out ceived several numbers of your journal. I do 

not intend to become a subseriber. I have met 
the unavoidable consequenees to follow the le- with your best arguments before, in the contest 
gal enforcement of the usages of Christianity; with infidels. When I want to refresh my mind 
the tendency of their demands that religious I will send for the BoR.ton Investigato1·, or some 
tests shall be made qualifications for offiee, and paper of that class. I would rather have the 
that the l!'irst Amendment of the Constitution strong statement of the iufidel argument as in-

fidels put it, and not the feeble statement of 
shall. be ~epealed. We have even gone so far infidelity as made by Christians. You are in 

With such views of Christianity we do not 
wonder at all that infidels say that if they be
lieved in Christianity they would take their 
stand by the side of National Reformers. If 
we believed that "Christianity and freedom 
are incompatible," and then believed in Chris
tianity, we should instantly take our stand by 
the side of Mr. Faris and his fellow-" reform-
ers;" for the utter destruetion of freedom in 
free America is the logic of National Reform. 
Now, if National Reform represents Christian
ity, then "the logic of Christianity" does lie 
behind the National Reform movement. If Mr. 
Faris accepts Mr. Abbott's definition and views 
of Christianity, he is at perfect liberty to do so, 
and we freely yield to him and to National 
Reform all the comfort they ean get from such 
Christianity, and from Mr. Abbott's hypotheti
eal Christian indorsement of the National Re-

as to notiCe at some length the statement of the wrong company. Yon are fighting your 
"the Rev. M. A. Gault" himself, that it may own side of the cause. Abbott, of the Index, 
cost us another war to blot infidelity out of our ~aid in my hearing, " The logic of Christiani~y 
Constitution! And all this, he dares to assert,~~~ under your mov_ement. If I were a Chris-

. . t1an I would be With you, but as I am not, I 
does not touch the real qnestwns at Issue. We oppose you 'th all . ht, (I . h' form movement. As for us we accept no such . , . w1 · . -my mtg . give IS 
can but repeat the questwn at the bead of thts words from mom Jt'y.) In the judgment of definition, nor any such views, of Christianity, 
article--Is it blindness or duplicity?, most Christians yon are on the wrong side; so nor of the logic of Christianity; and beeause we 

Now if, in their platform, their speeches, and al~o in the judgment o~ honest in.fidels. Better do not, but believe in Christianity with all our 
. b . . . shmny on your own Side. But If not I prefer h . · ll thetr pu hcatwns, we have failed to find the t t t.l s· . . fid l t' . t. cart, we oppose Natwnal Reform wtth a our . o go 1e 1mon-rure m e argumen s agams . . 

''questions at issue," then we ask him to frankly national Christianity. You em; add nothin" to m1ght. Nor do we e~pect to fall into the mis-
state some of these questions, and we promise them, so please stop the paper. I have had take into which Mr. Abbott seems to have 
to promptly notice them. samples enough. Yours respectfully, fallen, of confounding Christianity and National 

But again he says:- D. 0. FARIS. Reform. 
"It may be exhilarating for the editor of the Mr. Faris is, of course, a National Reformer, Further, Mr. Faris kindly informs us that, 

SENTINEL to sttmd on his head and turn hand- and thinks, even as he says, that we are ~·in "in the judgment. of' most Christians" we "are 
springs before the public upon so serious and the wrong company." And to prove that we on the wrong side." Mr. Faris may be correct 
importa~t a que~tion; but_as his true fhen~ we 1 are in the wrong; he quotes Mr. Abbott's state- in his estimate of" the judgment of most Chris-
beg of him. we Implore h1m, to keep out from m t tb t "tl 1 · f Ch · f •t " · b b' d 
undet' the ~heels of the National Reform move- en · ~ .le ogtc 0 ns tam Y IS e 111 tians." But that is nothing to us. We are not 
ment." the Natwnal Reform movement. The value of trying to shape our course accordirw to the 

Now that sounds better and is much more Mr.· Faris's proof can be better appreciated judgment of the multitude, even tho~gh that 
consistent than what he said before. True, his when it is understood what M:t·. Abbott consid- multitude be composed of "most Christians;'' 
figures are rather low and unseemly, but his ers the logic of Christianity. According to Mr. that would be contrary to the principles of both 
exhortation is pathetic and touching! We ad- Abbott's estimate, then, what is the logic of theBibleandsoundjournalism. "Thejudgment 
vise him to hereafter confine himself to exhor- Christianity? Everybody who is at all ac- of most Christians " is not the final judgment. 
tation altogether. As an expositor of the Bible quainted with Mr. Abbott's opinion of Chris- Our sole endeavor in all our work and in all our 
he has ptoved himself a sad failure. His refer- tianity, knows that what he holds to be the ways, is to so conform to the wol'd of God that 
enees to history are a series of blunders. Only logic of Christianity is the destruction of all we may at the last receive the approval of the 
in exhortation does he seem to have any chance liberty, cruel oppression, and persistent and judgment of God. Besides this, we know full 
of success. Yet even in this line it may be well bloody persecution. With such a view as this well that "in the judgment of most Christians," 
for him to direct his efforts to those who have of what the logic of Christianity is, we say William Lloyd Garrison was "on the wrong 
not studied the subject of "National Retorm" that Mr. Abbott is literally correct when he side" when he declared that slavery was wrong 
as we have, and who have not yet so fully dis- says that the logic of Christianity is behind the and should be abolished. "In the judgment of 
covered its fallacies. National Reform movement. This, all oppo- most Christians" John ·wesley was on the 

We are far from being convinced that there nents of' that movement will realize as surely wrong side. ,, ln che judgment of most Chris
is any danger in getting "under the wheels of as the movement shall prove a success. tians" J\iartin Luther was on the wrong side. 
tbe National Reform rnovernent." In that stage But the Christianity which Mr. Abbott sees "In the judgment of most" of the popular and 
it is not dangerous. But if they ever get the is not the Christianity of Christ, nor that of powerful religionists of the day, the apostles of 
power they covet, to control this Government, those who follow Christ: the Christianity which Christ were on the wrong side, and were com
and through it to enforee by law their theories 'Mr. Abbott sees, in common with Colonel In- man dod "not to speak at all nor teach in the 
of religion, to the exclusion of those of others gersol, the Invest£,qa.tor, and all other of' Mr. name of Jesus. But Peter and John answered 
who are as honest, as conscientious, as well Faris's" honest infidels," is the Christianity(?) and said unto them, Whether it be right in 

d . S . t d of Roman ism, of tho Inquisition, of the torture- the sigl•t oif God to hearken unto you tnore than verse m cnp ure, an every way as worthy 
as they, then we may well fear, for somebody chamber, ~f the thumb-serew, the racl_r, a_nd the unto God, judge yo. For we cannot but speak. 
will surely-be crushed under the wheels of their stake. Everybody knows that thts IS the the things which we have seen and heard." 
modern Juggernaut.. Christianity, and that this is "the logic of And so say we to Mr. Faris, and to all those'' 

J. H. w. Christianity," which these "honest infidels" whose "judgment" be seems to be empowered 
never weary of holdinO' up before the world. t 

THE Ch1·istian Nation greatly prides itself , . . "' · · . o express. 
. bl 1 1 . 'I hat such Is the v1ew that Mr. Abbott holds m And too our correspondent courteously in-

that 1t was ena ed ate y to present an article 1 · h Ch · · · · ' ' 
N 

. l R -" I. h , . re atwn to w at . ristwmty IS, we prove by vites us to" stop the paper." This p•tper was 
on atwna e1orm, w uc was wntten by a h' d · h · · ' 
b f."' B t . h' . h IS own wor s, m t e very speech to whwh staq·ted expressly to expose the iniquity that 

oy o · JOlHteen years. u m t IS 1t as not M ·F · -" Th ·h , , . · 
b f ., 'f h . . r .. arrs relers. e speec. was made at the lurks m the National Reform movement and 

much to oast 0 ' lOr I t e N atwnal Reform I c· . . N . 1 . ' ' ' 
11 b 

. mmnnatr atwna Reform ConventiOn, :Feb- to awake the American people to the danger 
arg~mehnts ghenera y, e JUdghedl by any real. ruary 1, 1872. We quote frvm the q·ecord. In that tbreatens·their liberties should that move-
ment t at t ey possess or t e mowled()'e of 1 h M Abb · . . . ' . . 7 . 

1 
t 1at speec r. ott said:~ . ment succeed. The paper has now been running 

the prmmple.s. of ~overnment whi.ch they dis- I "'I' he re~e~ion you will create will ~p~n the but a year, yet it has ~ad a total circulation of 
pla~, they m1ght "ell. all be thought to be ex-) eyes of millions. to the .fact that Chnstwnity more than 136,000 copies, and we are happy to 
cogitated by boys of fourteen years of age. and jrMdom a?'Hncompahble." . know that its influence is being felt even in 
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National Reform circles, and we do not p1·opose 
to stop the paper. Sorry are we, Mr Faris, that 
we cannot please you, but in our judgment and 
perhaps "in the judgment of most Christians" 
in this matter, "you are on the wrong side"-
at leas.t as yet. A. T. J. 

The American Hierarchy. 

formers not only pmpose to ~al~e the moral law, ~ionttl Reformers expect a "universal gather
t~e supreme law-~he C~nst1tutwn-ofthe Gov- mg" and "disct~Rsion" about the changes that 
einment oft,he Umted States, but they propose will be made in the Constitution, and this ques
to make themselves the supreme interpreters of tion of the bearing of the ten commandments 
that law. Again we quote JYir. J. C. K. Milli- will, in the nature of the case be the chief be-
<>'an's words·- h ' ' · "' . cause t e ten commandments are to have the 

"T?e churcl~.es and the p~lpits ~a:ve much to chief place in the "Reformed" Constitution. 
do With slwpmg and formwq opnnons on all A d h 
m,oral questions, and with interpretations of ~ .as t e. ten commandments are to have the 

IN our remarks on the" National Reformed Scripture on moral and civil as well as on theo- chief place m the Constitution, and as the fourth 
Constitution," in the SENTINEL for November, logical and ecclesiastical points."-Christictn commandment of the ten is to have the chief 
w~ closed with thef\e words: "If there are any Statesman, Peb1·uary 21, 1884. place in the efforts of the National Reformers 
~of our readers who do no.t yet see that the sue- Now there is absolutely nothing that a man it follows that the bearing of the fourth com~ 
cess of the National Reform movement will be can do, or say, or think, that does not involve mandment will be the one great national ques
the establishment of an absolute hierarchy in a moral question. The National Reformers tion in the National R.eformed Government. 
this nation, we ask them to wait till the next propoEte to bring about in this Government, a What then says the commandment? Let us 

issue of the AllfERICAN SEN'l'INEL, when we prom- condition of things by which they shall have read:-
ise, if the Lord will, to present such evidence "much to do" with "all moral questions," and . "Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. 
both of fact and of law, as shall leave no room "with interpretations of Scripture on moml SIX days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; 
for any reasonable doubt." We now propose to points;" whicb is only to say that they propose but t~e s~v.en~h day is the Sabbath of the Lord 
fulfill our promise. to have "much to do" with hat . r . thy (-.od, m lt thou shalt not do any work, w evei} person thou, nor thy son, nor thy dauo·hter thy man-

J;et it be observed that the immediate effect does and says an~ thinks. Therefore it is proven servant, nor thy maidservant, "'nor thy cat~le, 
of the R.eligions Amendment to the Constitution to a. demonstratwn that the direct aim of the ~1or .thy stranger that is within thy gates; f()r 
will be to make the ten commandments the su~ Natwnal Reformers is to establish in this nation m SIX days the Lord made heaven and earth 
preme law of the land. In a word, the ten com- a hierarchy perfectly patterned after the infa- the sea, and all that in them is, and rested th~ 

mons model of th p . seventh day; wherefore the Lord blessed the 
mandments will then be the Constitution ofthe e apacy. Sabbath-day, and hallowed it." 
United States. This is what the National Re- . We have· not the space, nor will it be con- Even now there is no little discussion about 
formers propose, and here is the proof. In the ~Idered necessary, in confirmation of this, to the meaning of this commandment. There are 
Christian Statesman of February 21, 1884, Rev. ake up the te~J commandments one by one. the J evvs who profess to keep the command
J. 0. K. Milligan presented an article in which One of them Will be sufficient, and we shall ment, and they keep the seventh day-Satnr
he asked the question, "How is the Amendment choose the one upon which the N utional He- day. There are the N ~ttional Reformers and 
to be carried out practically?" And in the an- forme~s the~selves ~ake their greatest argu- tho evangelical Christians generally who also 
swer to this question he made this statement:- ment for natrona] gurlt, that is, profess to keep the commandment, and they 

"In brief, its adoption will at once make the THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT. keep the first day-Sunday. Then between 
morality of the ten commandments to be the su- Bear in mind that in theN ational :Reformed these extremes there lies a third class who are 
preme law _of .the land, and anything in the G J · 
Stat t t t d I 

overnment, the fourth· commandment w1'll be n. ot ,, ews,. ne_1ther are they classed as ''evangel-
e cons .. J u .rons an aws that is contrary to them w1ll become unconstitutional." a part of the Constitution of the United States, ICal Chnstlans, yet they profess to be Chris-

Now the ten commandments are the law of because the ten commandments will be the Con- tians, and profess to keep the fourth com
God. The ten commandments are, for the uni- stitution. Then everybody in the United States n:andment-we refer to the Seventh-day Bap
verse, the supreme standard of morals. It is will have to keep the fourth commandment for tJsts and the Seventh-day Adventists. These 
the moral law. Every duty enjoined in the Bi- to refuse to do so will be rebellion. Now le~ no insist that to obey the commandment, the sev
ble, that is to say every duty of man, finds its one misundel'stmtd us, Our opposition is not enth day must be kept even by Christians. 
spring in some one of the ten commandments. against the ten commandments, nor against 'rhore are yet others who believe that Sunday 
This law takes cognizance of the thoughts and any one of them. We believe most decidedly should be kept with some degree of sacredness, 
intents of the heart. To violate that law, even in keeping the ten commandments, in every jot but with no reference whatever to the fourth 
in thought, is sin. ]'or said Uh l'ist: "Ye have and tittle, according to the word of Christ, and commandment. 
heard that it was said hy them of old time ;ve teach men so. In short, we believe in keep- It is evi~ent that all these discordant views 
Thou sha1t not commit adultery; but I say un t~ mg the commandments of God and the faith of of the ?earmg of the fourth commandment, are 
you, That whosoever looketh on a woman to lu~t J osus. We strictly practice in accordance with not gomg to be reconciled by the adoption uf 
after her hath committed adultery with her al- this belief. Therefore what we shall ever say the proposed Amendment to the Constitution. 
ready in his heart." And again: '' Ye have on this subject, let no one misconstrue into an A~Jd as th_at commandment will then be a part 
heard that it was said by them of old time, Thou opposition to the ten commandments, nor to of theN atronal Constitution, the question of the 
shalt not ldll; and whosoever shall kill shall be Christ, nor to the Bible. Our opposition is ~caning of the commandment, and of what day 
in danger of the judgment; but r say unto you, solely to the National Reform movement and lS _to be observed in obeying the commandment, 
'rhat whosoever is angry with his brother with- to the hierarchy, the establishment of which is will have to be decided in the Supreme Court of 
out a cause shall be in danger ofthejudgment; the object of that movement. We believe in the United States. And mark, if the Supreme 
and whosoever shall say to his brother Raca strictly keeping the moral law, in deed, in word, Court be left to itself, if the court be allowed to 
shall be in danger of tho council; but wh~soevm: and in thought; but we decidedly oppose the sit simply as a court of law, when this question 
shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell project of the National Reformers to put civil should come up for decision it would do so as a 
fire." 1\latt. 5: 21, 22, 27, 28. And,, Whoso- government into the realm of morals, to make question of law and not of theology. 
ever hateth hiH brother is a murderer." 

1 
John civil rulers moral governors, and to make a set Considering it therefore as a question oflaw 

3 : 15. of ambitious clerics the supervisors of men's the court would ?e guided by the acknowledged 
This is sufficient to show that the ten com- thoughts and the conservators of men's con- rules that aJ·e lmd down for the interpretation 

mandmcnts deal with the thoughts, with the sciences. o_f law and statute. Let us try the interpreta
heart, with the conscience. By this law is the Suppose then that theN a tiona! Reform move- twn oft he commandment by some of these rules. 
knowledge of sin (Rom. 3: 20); in fact, God's own ment has proved a success. The ten command- Chancellor Kent, in his "Commentaries," lays 
definition of sin is that "sin is the transgret~sion I ments are the supreme law-the Constitution down this rule:- ' 
of tbe law." l John 3 : 4. And as already of the Government-and the National Reform- "The words of a statute, if of common use 
s. hown, t.he law may be transgressed by thinkin~t ers set about to accomplish one of the "practical are to b~ take~ in. thoiy natural, plain, obvious: ~ and ordmary sigmficatwn and import." 
1lly or Impurely of another; it is immoral to results" that is sought by their Amendment, The first question then is, Are the words of 
do so. . . namely, ''the perpetuation of the Sabbath."- h fi 

L t t 1 b b d h 
t e ourth commandment such as are of com-

e I a so eo serve t at the National Re- See Resohbtions, Pittsburg Convention. The Na- mon use? Look at them and see. The only 
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answer that there can be is, They are. There Christian nation, and as this commandment is 
is not a word in the commandment that is not a part of the Constitution, it must be interpreted 
of common use. Then the judge;; have no al- by the rules of Christian theology. 
ternative, the words are to be taken in their Can there be any doubt<as to which way the 
natural, plain, obvious, and ordinary significa- question will be decided? Not th.l:l least. It 
tion and import. will have to be decided in favor of the prevalent 

The Hon. John A. Bingham was appointed Christianity, ·and the" Christian Sabbath" will 
by the Rouse of Representatives, to condnct the thus be declared to be the Sabbnth in this Gov
impeacbment of President Johnson. In the ernment. But by whom is the question de
course of that trial Mr. Bingham stated this rule cided? by whom i.s the final decision made? 
oflaw:- Not bythejudges but by the theologians. Not 

"vVhen words are plain in a written law, there by the court but by "the leaders and teachers 
is an end to all construction. They must be in our churches." And that is nothing else 

, followed." than the rule of a hierarchy. 
The words of the fourth commandment, be- Here, and by this, we are brought face to 

ing of common use, must be plain. Then the face· with another important consideration-in 
court is allowed no latitude for construction, it fact, the culmination of National Reform pur
must follow the plain words of the statute. poses and aims. It is this: As all these quos-

What is the purpose of the fourth command- tions are to be decided not as questions of law, 
ment? It is to secure the keeping of the. Sab- but of theology; and as "the leaders and teach
bath-day; For the :first sentence is, "Rem em- ers" in the churches are to be the interpreters 
ber the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy." But on moral and theological points; it follows that 
what day is the Sabbath-day? The command- the success of the National Reform movement 
ment itself tells: "The seventh day is the Sab- will be the destruction of all distinction between 
bath of the Lord thy God." Remember that law and theology, between civil and religious 
we are asking these qnestion'3 simply from the affairs. All the courts of the land will be-not 
standpoint of law, and not of theology. We courts oflaw but-courts of tlwology; and every 
are simply examining it as it will have to be question of Government and of life will become 
examined should the National Reform move- a theological question, subject to the supervision 
ment succeed. These are the very questions and the ''final· decision " of these "leaders and 
that the judges of the Supreme Court will have teachers" in the churches. All of which wili 
to ask. And if they are to follow the rules of be but to turn this Government into a man
law,andthewordsofthethenConstitution,these made theocracy, with the leaders of National 
are the very answers that they will have to Reform in the seat of God. In short, it will be 
make. The judges must follow the words of but a new form of the Papacy under the title 
the statute. As jurists they can do nothing of National Reform. 
else. 'l'herefore if the court be left to itself and 
to the principles and rules of civil law, as every
body knows that Saturday is the seventh day, 
it follows inevitably that as surely as the Na
tional Reform movement succeeds, everybody 
in these United States will have to 

KEEP SATURDAY }'OR THE SABBATH. 

But is that what the National Reformers de
sire to accomplish? Is that what they are aim
ing at? No, indeed, not they! For the court 
is not to be left to itself and to the rules of eivil 
law. Such a decision as that, the National Re
formers never will allow. And right here is 
where their hierarchy comes in. Here is where 
they appear as the ''interpreters of Scripture" 

. on "all questions of morals." Here is the point 
at which they step in with their "final decis
ions." J!~or as soon as such an interpretation 
as that is proposed, they will assert that that is 
not the eorrect interpretation. They will say 
that the rules of civil law do not apply in the 
interpretation of a religious statute; that this is 
a theological question and it must be decided by 
theological definitions. They will say that the 
unanimous verdict of the theological world on 
this question is that the expresr;ion "r;eventh 
day" in the fourth commandment does not 
mean the definite seventh day of the week, but 
"one day in seven," "one day of rest after six 
days of work; " that in the Jewish dispenr;ation 
the day kept was Saturday, but in the Christian 
dispensation the first day of the week is the 
Christian Sabbath, that it is in fact the distinct
ive badge of Christianity; that this has been 
by Constitutional amendment declared to be a 

Even when this question of the Sabbath is 
decided, we do not believe that all the Seventh
day Baptists, and all the Seventh-day Advent
ists, and all the Jews in the country, are going 
to accept and conform to the decision without 
coercion. But coet·cion will be persecution, 
while ifthere is no coercion the Reformed Con
stitution will be r;et at defiance, and all the work 
of theN ational Reformers will be in vain. But 
as we are not to suppose for a moment that 
they are working in vain, it follows that the 
success of National Reform will eertainly bring 
persecution. But that is only to carry out tho 
spirit of the Papacy. 

If these people wh_o do not want to keep Sun
day should all set themselves to work together 
to obtain an amendment to the Constitution, by 
which they could and would, under pains and 
penalties, compel all persons in the U:nited States 
to keep Saturday and submit to their "interpre
tation" and "final decision" upon all questions 
of Scripture and morals, the National Reformers 
would at once pronounce it an invasion of hu
man right ~,tnd religious liberty-in short, they 
would pronounce it an infamous proceeding. 
And so should we. Therefore when the Na
tional Reformers deliberately propose to do 
this very thing, only putting Sunday instead of 
Saturday in the law, and bend every element 
to its accomplis.hment, then we do likewise pro
nounce that an infamous proceeding. And so 
should every one who has any regard for human 
right and liberty of conscience. 

If there be any such thing as logical deduc
tions from clear statements, .we believe that we 

have fulfilled our promise to show that the suc
cess of the National Reform movement will be 
the establishment of an absolute hierarchy in 
this Nation. A. T. J. 

National Reform vs. the Kingdom of 
Christ. 

WE notice in the Christian Instr~bctor of Sep
tember 30, an exposition of the International 
Sunday-school lesson for October 10, which is 
at variance with the avowed views of the In
strv.ctor on National Reform. The Instructor, 
we are sorry to say, belongs to the ministerial 
corps that has in all ages labored for a form of 
civil government founded on persecuting prin
ciples. The exposition to which we refer is on 
John 18:36: "Jesus answered, My kingdom 
is not of this world." 

The expositor remarks, "This is an avowal 
by Christ that he is a king, but it is an intima
tion also that he does not claim to be a king in 
the sense in which the Jews charged him. Yet 
it is of such a nature that Pilate in his igno
rance of spiritual things would not understand 
what was meant by the statement 'that it was 
not of this world;' hence he added, 'If my 
kingdom were of this world, then would my 
servants :fight that I should not be delivered to 
the Jews.'" 

The expositor remarks, "It is not, like other 
kingdoms, established and upheld by the power 
of officers and soldiers. . . . As it is a spir
itual kingdom so it is maintained and propa
gated not by carnal weapons but by spiritual 
weapons. Its life and strength are in its prin
ciples and not in its material force." 

Very good, and yet the Instructor is laboring 
to have the Nation to declare in the Constitu
tion that Jesus Christ is mediatorial rtder of the 
Nation, and to support that rule with the mili
tary power of the Government. The InstructOr 
in the exposition referred to, declares that the 
kingdom of which Christ spoke is not to be en
forced by the "power of ·officers and soldiers," 
and yet labors for that very purpose. 

1'he kingdom that Christ set up he declared 
was not one for which he would summon his 
"servants to :fight," yet the Instru,ctor and the 
National Reformers would call to the support of 
this kingdom all the bayonets of this mighty 
Nation. When Peter in the madness of his na
tional reform zeal drew his sword in the defe~se 
of the kingdom of Christ, this glorious spiritual 
King commanded Peter to sheathe his sword. 
He would not permit the shedding of a single 
drop of blood in the support of his kingdom, and 
healed by a miracle the wound inflicted by Peter. 
But the InstructM· and the National Reformers 
generally, propose to establish in this Nation the 
kingdom of Christ, by the whole mighty power 
of this Government; and as they themselves 
avow, at the expense of as much if not more 
blood, if necessary, than was shed for the de
struction of slavery. 

If the Constitution of the United States is 
amended as these Covenanters desit·e, a viola
tion of the proposed amendment would require 
the summoning of the whole military power of 
the Government. When the South sought to 
overthrow the Constitution, two millions of men 
marched to sustain it. It is this same force the 
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lnstrnctor invokes for the support of a kingdom 
Christ himself decla1'es is not of this world. 
Christ forbids hitl 5ervants to flght for his 
kingdom, while the Instructor countermands 
his orders, and if need be would call out the 
whole military power of a Government of this 
world to sustain a kingdom which is not of this 
world. 

The National Reform movement is but an at
trmpt to revive the principles of the Covenanter 
Church which haye languished for two hundred 
years, and proposes to engraft these principles 
upon the Constitution of the U ni.ted States so 
that the power of the Government can be used 
to enforce them. In a word, they desire to sec 
the army of the United States march as did the 
armies of Scotland and England to the support 
of" Christ's crown and covenant." 

certain that it will never accomplish this of "All Catholics 8hould do all in their power 
itself nor in its own namEl. We are perfectly to cause the constitutions of States, and legis
assured that if ever Homanism gaiJlS lmch power lation, to be modeled on t~e p~inciples o~ the 
. . , . . true church, and all Catholw wnters and JOUr
m t~1s G.overnment, It. Will be th~~ugh . the ualists should never lose sight, for an instant, 
medmmship and by the mstrumentahtws of the from the view of the above prescriptions." 
National .Reform party; for, as crafty, as Cruel, NATIONAL REFORM AND ROMANISM IDENTICAL. 
as bitterly opposed to our free institutions as 

From the above quotations from the State8-
Romc is, as this book shovvs she is, and as men 

man it is seen that in European and South 
know that she is, yet the National Reformers American countries the .Roman Catholics are 
are willing and even anxious to join hands the recognized advocates of National Chris
with her, and enlist her in the promotion of tianity. National Christianity is the object of 
their scheme of so-called reform. the N a tiona! Reform movement; our Consti-

We are not in this bringing against the tution and legislation have to be re-modeled be- . 
National Reformers a railing accusation; we fore this National Christianity can be estab
simply deal with facts, and the logic of facts. lished; to re-model our Constitution and legis
And in saying that the National Reformers are lation is the aim of National Reform; but this 
willing and even anxious to join hands with is exactly what "all Catholics, are by the 
Romanism in America, we only state the sober Pope ex-catked1·a commanded to do, and not to 

-----....---- truth. Please read the following statement lose sight of it fol' an instant. Therefore, what 
The American Papacy. from an editorial in the CMi8tian Statesman, of the National Reformers propose to do with our 

ORIENT. 

December 11, 1884:- Constitution and legislation is precisely what 
DURING the past year, there has been largely "Whenever they [the Roman Catholics] are 

· d b · 1 d 0 C , h t will1'ng to co-OI)erate in re~isting the progre·ss the Roman Catholics in this country are com-Circulate a ook ent1t e " ur ountry, t a _ " 
of political atheism, we will gladly join hands manded by the Pope to do.· Therefore the aim 

has excited a great deal of attention through- with them." of National Reform and the aim of Rome are 
out the United States. The book. was writ-

What the Statesman designates as "political identical, and why should they not "gladly 
ten for the .A-merican Home Missionary Society, 

atheism," is nothing more nor less than the join hands"? 
its o.biect being to present "facts and arguments 

J present form of Government, and the present But that the National Reformers will gladly 
showillg the imperative need of home mif!sion-

Constitution, of the United States. To oppose join bands with Rome, is not all of the story
ary work for the evangelization of the land." 

National Reform is to them sheer atheism; and not near all. They actually and deliberately 
In a startling', as well as splendid, ·anay of 

to oppose the kind of Government which they propose to make overtures to Rome for co-
facts, it presents the growth, the size, the re-. . 

indorse is politic·al atheism. That no religious operation. They actually propose to make ad
sources, and the perils of our country. 

test shall be required of a civil ruler, is declared vances, and repeated advances, and even to ~ 
Among these perils the author rightly places 

by Rev. M. ~L Gault to be "the infidel theory ;mffer rebuffs, to gain the help of Rome in their 
Romanism, and by many excellent quotations 

Proves that it is indeed a peril. We quote a 
of Govern ment."-Statesman, December 2.4, Rom ish scheme of ".National Christianity." 
1885. The "theory of Government taught in Now to the proof of this. In the Christian 

passage or twp:- our National Constitution" is declared by Rev. Statesman of August 31, 1881, Rev. Sylvester 
"The Constitution of the United States guar-

antees liberty of conscience. Nothing is dearer A. M. Milligan to be ''the infidel theory."- F. Scovel, a leading National Heformer, says:-
or more fundawental. Pope Pins IX., in his Speech in the New Yor-k Convention. "This common interest ['of all religious peo-
Encyclical Letter of August 15, 1854, said: 'The Again the Statesman says:- ple in the Sabbath '-Sunday] ought both to 
absurd and enoneous doctrines or ravings in "We cordially, gladly, recognize the fact strengthen our determination to work, and ·our 
defense of' liberty of conscience, are a pesti. that in South American Republics, and in readiness to co-operate in every way with our 
Iential error-a pest, of all others, most to be :B'rance, and other European countries, the Roman Catholic fellow-citizens. We may be 
dreaded ·in a State.' The same Pope, in his Roman Catholics are the recognized advocates subjected to some rebuffs in our first proffers, 
Encyclical Letter of December 8, 1864, anathe- of .NrLtional Christianity, and Rtand opposed and the tillle is not yet come when the R.oman 
matized ' those who assert the liberty of con- to all the proposals of secularism. . In Church will consent to strike hands with other 
science and of religions worship,' also' all such a world's conference for the promotion of Na- churches-as snch; but the time has come to 
as maint!tin that the church may not employ tiona! Christiar1ity, many countries could be make repeated advances and gladly to accept 
force.'" represented only by Roman Catholics."-Edi- co-operation in any form in which they may 

"The pacific tone of' Rome in the United torial before qzwted. be willing to exhibit it. It is one of the neces-
States does not imply a change of heart. She 1t is beyond question, therefore, that what sities of the situation." 
is tolerant where Rhe is helpless. Says Bishop the Strttesmcm means is that, whenever the Notice, the advances are all on the side of 
O'Connor: 'Religious liberty is merely endured 

h · b · d · ff R.oman Catholics are willing- to co-o1)crate with the National Refol'mers. '[bey are not only until t e opposite can e carne mto e ect ~ 
without peril to the Catholic world.' . . . the National Reformers in the scheme of the willing to make the advances, but are willing 
The Archbishop of St. Louis onae said: 'Heresy establishment of Natio;nal Christianity in the to be subjected to" re.bnffs," and, being rebuffed, 
and unbelief arc crimes; and in Christinn coun- United States, the N a tiona] Reformers "will to make "repeated advances" to overcome the 
tries, as in Italy and Spain, for instance, where d · h h f: 

gladlv join hands with them." But the Roman coquetry, an gain t e treac erous avor of all the people are Catholics, and where the J 

Catholic religion is an essential part of the law Catholics are always ready to co-operate in that "the mistress of witcbcrafts," "the mother of 
of the land, they are punished as other crimes.'" thing. That is one of Rome's clearest char- harlots and abominations of the earth " ! And 

"Cardinal Manning advises Romanists acteristics. Rome hates our present form of why this willingness? Because, "It is one of 
throughout the world to enter polities as Government and our present Constitution as the necessities of the situation "-and the italics 
Romanist8, and to do this especially in England 
and the United States. In our }arge cities the heartily as do theN ational Reformers. R.ome, are his. Shades of Wickliffe, and Luther, and 
priests ·are n,heady in politics, and to some pur- too, would readily enough brand our present Zwingle, and Milton, and Wesley, and of all 
pose. . . We are told that the native Oatho- system of Government as "poli~ical atheism," the martyrs! was there ever in the world a 
lies of Arizona and N cw Mexico are not as if the N a tiona! Reformer3 had not already done more humiliating, a more contemptible sur
energetic as the Protestants who are pushing it for her. And everybody may rest assured render to the Papacy? How many of the 
into these territories. 'rrue, but they are en-

l 'I' I l d that the National Reformers will have the American people are ready to J'oin in it? But ergetic enough to be counfet . 1e most wrctc 1e 
members of society count as much at tbe polls ?leasure of ''gladly" joining han.ds with R?~e, I know of. a surety that every one who joi~s. in 
as the best, and too often mnch rnat·e." JUSt as soon as they shall have gamed a pos1tlon the .N at10nal .Reform movement thereby JOllls 

All this and much more is true of R.omanism. of sufficient importance to make it to the in- in a scheme for the delivery of this free land 
And although there .is just cause for fear that terest of Rome to join hands with them. In into the bloody hands of the Papacy. Just 
Romanism will yet wield civil power here, and fact, this is exactly what Roman Catholics are here please read again the quotat,ions from Dr. 
that the principles of .R,omanism will yet be commanded to do. In his Encyclical published Strong's book, at the beginning of this article, 
allowed by the laws of this nation, yet we r.re only last year, Pope Leo XIII. says:- and see whether the National Reformers in 
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jommg bandA with Rome do not equally w'ith 
Rome show themselves the enemies of th€ 
United States Government, and of American 
institutions-the ellemies of hl1man right and 
human liberty. 

It is true, as Mr. Scovel says, the National 
Reformers do now receive somewhat cool treat
ment, and perhaps some rebutt's. The Catholic 
Church does not to any considerable extent di
rectly aid in the National Ref01:m movement. 
She is too crafty for that. She knows as well 
as they, that" it is one of the necessities of the 
situation,'' and she is determined tQ have the 
surrender come from them. We personally 
know a gentleman , who, uiding on the railroad 
not long since, feLl into conversation with a 
Catholic priest, and finally said to him, "What 
is your church going to do with the Religious 
Amendment movement? are you going t~ help 
it forward? are you going to vote for it?" 
"0h," said the priest, "we have nothing to do 
with that. We leave that to the Protestants, 
we let them do all til at. They are all coming 
to us, and we only have to wait." 

Such is the atti-tude of the Catholic Church 
at present; and such it will to an appeai·ances 
remain until the National Reformers have done 
the work; till they, by repeated advances and 
in spite of repeated "rebuffs," have come to 
her and made the proper surrender. Because 
she knows that were she FlOW to actively engage 
in the enterprise, it would arouse suspicion, and 
the success of National Christianity would be 
seriously compromised. Eut let the Reformers 
do the work, as they are doing, and bring the 
matter to the point of being voted upon, then 
there will be found at the polls every Catholic 
voter in the United States, casting his ballot for 
the Religious Amendment, which, in the words 
of the Pope, will "cause the Constritution of" the 
United" States, and legislation, to be modeled on 
the principles of the true church," and by which, 
as the Arch bisl10p of St. Louis says, "heresy 
and unbelief" will beeome "c-rimes," and ~II 
be "punished as crirnes," as in the "Christian 
countries" of Italy and Spain. 

It may be of interest to inquire, What was 
the subject which drew from Mr. Scovel this 
expression of willingness, if not anxiety to gain 
the co-operation of Rome ?-He is writing of a 
movement of the Oatholic Church in Europe, 
for the strict observance of Sunday, or, as 
Macaulay says of the Puritan reign under the 
Commonwealth, Mr. Scovel "will call it Sab
bath." It is to compel everybody to keep 
Sunday that the National Ref01·mers want ihe 
Constitutional Amendment, and legi ~lation un
d.er it. Now, as the Catholics in Etuope are 
earnestly engaged in this enterprise, and as the 
National Reformers in America are engaged in 
it, the question occurs to the National Reform
ers, "Why shall we not join bands with the 
Catholics in America, so t'hat we can win? 
T~ue it is, we may be subjected to some rebuffs 
in our first proffers, for the time has not come 
when the Roman Church will strike hands with 
other churches- as suclt; but tl~e time ltas come 
for us to make repeated advances and gladly 
accept co-operation in any Jonn in which they 
may be willing to exhibit it. It is one of the 
necessities of the situation. For without the 

help of Rome, we cannot amend the Constitu
tion; without the help of . Rome, we cannot 
compel people to keep Sund·ay. But lf we can 
enlist with ua the powerful hand, and the mas
terly organization, of Rome, our success is as
sm,ed." That is the sum and substance of this 
proposition of the National Reformers. 

/""SOLD INTO THE HANDS OF ROME. 

- Although the Catholic Church apparently 
takes no very active interest in this movement 
itself, we may rest assured that there is not a 
single writer, nor a single official, of the Catho
lic Church, f1·om the Pope to the lowest priest 
in America, who ever "for an instant" loses 
sight of the movement, or of the "prescrip
tions" whi{;h the Pope has given in view of it. 

Then when the matter comes to the enforce-

We know that a good many people have re
garded the AMERICAN SENTINEL as exerting 
itself to no purpose, because they think there 
is no danger of the success of National Re
form. Eut in the National Reform party a1lied 
witlt Rome, there is danger. Then put with 
this the almost universal demand for more rig
orous laws, more vigorously enforced, for the 
stricter religious observance of Sunday-the 
very thing above all others at which the Na
tional Reform movement aims-the danger is 
increased and is imminent. In view of these 
facts there is great danger that through the 
sophistry of the National Reform arguments, 
the ill-informed zeal of thousands upon thou_ 
sands of peo.ple who favor Sunday Ia ws, will be 
induced to support the National Reform move
ment, and so,.they and the whole nation be de-

ment of the laws, what is to hinder the Catholics '· 
livered into·· the hands of Rome. There is 

from doing it, and that, too, in the Catholic way? We 
danger in theN ational Reform movement. 

Every priest in the United Slates is sworn teJ 
know it, and by the evidences we here give in 

root oat heresy. And Monsignor Capel, in our 
their own words, it is high time that the Amer-

0Wn cities an<j. at our very doors, defends the 
ican people began to realize it. 

"Holy Inquisition." And when, by Constitu. 
tiona! Amendment, the refusal to observe Sun- We say that if the National Reformers and 

~he Catholics, or any others, want to keep Sun. 
day becomes heresy that can be reached by the 
law, what then is to hinder the Catholics from day, let them do it. If they have not r eligion 

enough to lead them to do it without the aid of 
rooting out the heresy? Certainly when the 

civil laws to compel themselves to do it, then 
N a tiona! Reformers shall have been .compelled 

let them have laws to compel themselves to do it. 
by the necessity of the situation to surrender to 

But Heaven forefend that they shall ever sue
the Catholics, it would not be in their power, 

cccd in securing the laws that they ask by 
even were it in their disposition, to repeal the h' h h .11 .1 h d · A d 
I th ld th b th . 1 ft b t w w t ey WI compe ot crs to o 1t. n aws; so ere wou en e no mg e u . 
th .- t f th 1 b C th 1. 'f we do most devoutly pray, God forbid that they e enJorcemen o e aws- y a o ws, I . . . 
b b d I Th' · f th 1 shall ever succeed 111 the1r scheme of putting 

Y no 0 Y e se._ . lS VIew 0 e case, a one, into the hands of Rome the ower to enforce 
ought to be sufficient to arouse every Protestant 

1
• . 

1 
d ph G d .-

. . re 1g10us aws, an to correct eresy, o 101'-
and e~ery Amencan to the most uncompromis- b'd h h h II d · · k' f . . . . I t at t ey s a ever suceee m rna mg ree 
mg oppositiOn to the Natwnal Reform party. A . 

1 
R 

. . mer1ca a s ave to orne. 
It IS of no use for the N atwnal Reformers to 'I'h f th N t' 1 R fi '· . . e success o e a wna e orm move-

say that they w1ll not allow the Catholics to do 
these things. For when the National Reform
ers, to gain the ends which they have in view, 
are eompelled by "the necessities of the situa. 
tion," to unite with Rome, having, by the help 
of Rome, gained those ends, it will be impossi
ble, without the help of Rome, either to make 

ment will be the success of Rome. Therefore, 
to support the National Reform movement is 
to support Rome. How many, then, of the 
American people are ready to enter into the 
N a tiona! Reform scheme? A. T. J, 

them effective, or to reverse them, or to hinder WE are the first people in the world who 
Rome from making them effective in her own have had it in their power to choose their own 
way. When the thing is done, it will be too form of Government. Constitutions were forced 
late to t!\lk of not allowing this or that. The on all other nations by the will of their con
wh<tle thing will then be sold into the hands of qucrors, or they were formed by acc~ident, ea
Rome, and there will be no remedy. price, or the overbearing influence of .prevailing 

Lord Macaulay made no mistake when he parties or particular persons. But, bal.?pily for 
wrote the following:- us, the _bands of British Government were dis-

" It · · 'bl t d th t th l' t 1. solved at a time whtm no rank above that of IS Imposst e o eny a e po 1 y o . 
the church of Rome is the very masterpiece of freemen existed among us, and when we were 
human wisdom. The experience of in a capacity to choose for ourselves among 
twelve hundred eventful years, the ingenuity the various forms of govemment, and to adopt 
and patient care of forty generations of States- that which best suited our country and people. 
men, have improved that polity to such perfec- 0 d l'b t ' th' · t 
t . th t th i · h' h h ur e 1 era IOns on IS oecaswn were no wn a , among e con nvances w te ave . . 
been devised tor deceiving and oppressing man- d1rected by the overgrown author1ty of a con-
kind, it occupies t.he highest place."-Essa.ys, .quering general, or the ambition of an aspiring 
Von Ranke. Mbility, but by the pole star of public good, 

·And it is into the hands of this mistress of inducing us to prefer those forms that would 
human deception and oppression that the N a- most effectually secure the greatest portion of 
tiona! Reformers deliberately propose to sur- political happiness to the g1·eatest number of 
render the United States_ Government and the people. We had the example of all ages for 
Ameriean people. But just as surely as the our instruction, and many among us were well 
American people allow the National Reform acquainted with the causes of pt:osperity and 
party, or anything else, out of seeming friend- misery in other Govcrnmcnts.-lJavid Ramsay. 
ship for Christianity, or for any other reason, 
to do this thing, they are undone, "THE weapons of our warfare are not carnal." 
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We Believe, Therefore We Speak. ~uhli~htr~' ~tpnrtmtnt. 
A SUBSCRIBER addresses us as follows:-

Renewal of Subscriptions. " I like your paper very much, and think the 
demand for just such a paper is very urgent. 

But I see that in all' of YOUl' papers you write WITH this issue of the AMERICAN SENTINEL many 
as though Jesus Christ was a real character, th d b · t' 'll · Please examine the 
and the Bible all truth. . • . Go to the bot- ' . ousan su scnp wna WI expire. • . 

d h 11 'f d. h' l th t little yellow tab on your paper. The aate prmted oppo-
tom an t en te us 1 y·ou o not t m { a . . . . . 
II h

, d d 'I t d b , s1te your name tells to what t1me your subscnpt10n IS 
a t e go s, ev t s, e c., w e re rna e y man. 'd If ' t . d D ,86 J '87 please send . . pat . 1 1ea s, ec., , or an., , 

In answer to this, we can only say that m all us your renewal immediately. 

our papers we have written just what we be- Terms: single copy, per year, post-paid, 50 cents; or 

lieve,-that Jesus Christ is a real character and with "Marvel of Nations," to ei~her old or new sub

that the l3ible is all true. We do not say that scribers, one year, $1.25. 

h h b b t d 
th t In order to increase the circulation of the SENTINEL, 

we ave gone tot e ottom, u we o say a th p bl' h k th f llo · l" l .tr. f 1887 e u IS era rna e e o wmg JUera o.uer or , 
we have gone far enough to be perfectly as- when taken in clubs:-

sured that all gods, devils, etc., were not made 5 to 9 copie•, 1 year, each 40c.; 6 months, 20c.; s montho, 15c. 
10 or more, n " 30c.; ' 1 16c.; " tOe. 

by man. We are certain that God made man 100 or more, " 25c.; 15c.; lOc. 

and all things that are, except the devil and All papers in a club should go to one name and ad-
dress. 

his works. Lucifer made himself a devil: God 

made him a cherub. It is because we so firmly 

believe the reality of Chris t and of God, and 

the truth of the Scriptures, that we write as we 

do in opposition to the National Reform move

ment. God and Christ command us to keep 

the commandments of God. That, we propose 

ever to do, but the National R eform party pro

poses to compel u s, and all other pcop.le in the 

United States, to keep that which is not a com

mand .of God at all. Christ directs us to "Ren

der to Cmsar that which is Cmsar's, and unto 

God that which is God 's." l3ut the National 

Reform party proposes to compel all people in 

the U nitcd States to l'e nder to Cresar not only 

that which is Cmsar's , but also to render to 

Cmsar that which is God's. Christ said: "All 

. things whatsoever ye would that men should 

do to you, do ye even so to them." The prac

tice of the National Refol'm party is, Whatso

ever ye would not that men s hould do to you, 

do ye that to them. The refore respect to God, 

to Christ, and the l3ible; and the defense of 

the rights of those who wish to respect these 

and the natural rig hts of man- these are the 

principl es upon which tho A)IER!CAN SENTINEL 

is founded, and in accordance with whic h it is 

conducted. We are 01dy happy that in all 

our papers our read ers c an discern that God 

and Christ are writte n of as real persons, and 

the l3ible as true. 

CoTTON MATHER said: "New England being 

a country whose interests are remal'lmbly in

wraJ)ped in ecclesiastical circumstances, min

isters ought to concern th emselves in politics;" 

and among the fruits of it the re was tbe Salem 

witchcraft executions. And says Bancroft: 

We are pleased to note with what favor this important 
paper is meeting at the hands of the reading public. It 
has reached a regular mail circulation of ttn tl!oU8and 
copies monthly, while many copies are being used in the 
tract distributers and city mission work, etc. The total 
number of AMERICAN SENTINELS printed this year is 
136,000 copies. We hope to print 500,000 copies during 
the coming year. 
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ference of the same church. There again the ing its circulation. With this issue a large 
Bishop introduced him to the Conference, and number of subscriptions expire. Please renew 
gave him time to speak for National Reform. for yourself, send it to your friends, and ask 
Here, too, a resolution of thanks was passed, by your neighbors to subscribe. For terms to 
"a hearty vote." agents, and in clubs, see previous page. You 

. NOTE.-No papers are sent by the publishers of the From Delphos Mr. vVylie went to the Gen- need the paper. It is for you, not for us, that 
AM~RICAN SENTINEL to people who have not subscribed I era] Conference of the ~'ree Methodist Church, the matter is written and printed. We have 
for 1t. If .the SENTINEL comes to one who has not sub- 1 h ld t C .11 M' h' The s -0 • J·u~t now begun to rret 1·nto the real merit of 'b d £ 't h k th t 't · t h' b 0 e. e a oor)ersvl e, .w 1gan. en1 1 ,, , , sc.rl e or 1 ~ . e may now a 1 IS sen 1m y s m 1 • . , . _ 

fr.J.end, and that he will not be called upon by the pub- Supenntendent, B. T. Robert~:~ (the superm the discussion, and it shall still be our endeavor 
lishers to pa.y for the same. tendents in the Free Methodist Church corre- to make every number tell for truth, right, 

spond to the bishops in the other churches), justioe, and liberty. We do not want to re
HAVING won the Woman's 'Christian Tem- 1ntroduced the subject of National Reform to move your name from our list, and to prevent 

perance Union, the National Reformers are 
now courting the Salvation Army. 

the Conference, and an hour was set apart for possibility of the loss of any numbers, and of 
Mr. Wylie to speak. His address "was greeted mistake in dropping and taking up your uame, 
with many hearty 'Amens.'" At the conclu- please look at the yellow tab on your paper, 

WE would again call attention to the fact that sion of his remarks, Mr. Wylie says: "Super- and if your subscription expires with this num
the SENTINEL is stereotyped, thus enabling us to intendent Roberts replied, assuring me of his ber and volume, please renew at once. The 
furnish back numbers in any desired quantity. own sympathy with our aims, and also of the number for January, 1887, will go to press 
Already several editions have been printed of hearty co-operation of the Free Methodist abont December 27. Be sure to have your 
some of the numbers. Church in our endeavors. And all the letter of renewal here, with all the new sub

BY the evidence which we present in this 
number of the SENTINEL, it is apparent that 
the National Reform movement is nothing else 

4'than a new Papacy; therefore, there is now an 
urgent demand for the vigorous revival of true 
Protestantism. The SENTINEL earnestly hopes 
to continue its protestations. 

people said,'' Amen.'" The "Committee on scribers you can obtain, by that time. Wo 
Reforms" in its report, said: "We recognize hope to see more than 250,000 copies circ)llated 
the objects and aims of the National Reform in 1887; and we shall see it, if you will help us. 
Association, and will labor and pray for its 

MAsSACHUSETTS has fallen into line with Ar-

success." 
By all this, it is quite manifest that the 

United Brethren Church, and the Free Meth
odist Church, may well be counted as pledged 
to National Reform-that is, to revolution and 
Romanism. And" Secretary" Leiper says that 
the "nods and am ens a .National Reformer gets 
in a Methodist [Episcopal] meeting help him 
wonderfully." Yet we believe that when the 
people of those churches understand that N a
tional Reform is only a scheme to deliver them 
into the hands of l{ome, theN ational Reformers 
will not find it so easy to make the delivery, 
as it now appears. 

The "Sentinel." 

Bloody Revolutionists. 

THE Ministers' Association of Des Moines, 
Iowa, lately passed some resolutions against 
National Reform, one of which reads thus:-

" Resolved, That the National Reform Asso
ciation is an attempt to accomplish by revo
lution the Christianizing or the nation, and 
therefore meets our disapproval." 

Commenting on this, Rev. M.A. Gault says:
" Whether the Constitution will be set right 

on the question of' the moral supremacy of 
God'B law i·n Government without bloody revo
lution, will depend entirely upon the strength 
and resistance of the forces of anti-Christ,'' 

kansas and Tennessee in the work of perse
C!ttion, and certain men in Worcester are to be 
tried for working on Sunday, after having con
scientiously observed the seventh day-Satur
day-as the Sabbath. Massachusetts has not 
a very enviable character in the matter of per
secution. It was from Massachusetts that 
Roger Williams and others-women too-were 
banished; it was in :Massachusetts that the 
Baptists were whipped; it was in MassachnBetts 
that Quakers, and womeu at that, were hanged 
-on Boston Common; it was in Massachusetts 
that women were hanged as witches; it was in 
liiassachusetts, and only last year, that a man 
was fined and imprisoned for publicly reading 
the Scriptures. With such a record it would 
be a wonder indeed if Massachusetts were l<yss 
willing than any other State to persecute peo
ple for worshiping God accordiug to the dic
tates of their own consciences. 

What kind of a Christianity can that be 
which proposes to accomplish its purposes by 
a " bloody revolution "·? Yet such is the style 
of "Christianity" that is represented in the 

WITH this number, the AMERICAN SENTINEL National Reform Association. Mr. Gault says 
completes its first year of publbation. We a1·e that Dr. Emory Miller, of the Centenary M. E. 
gratified with the reception that has been given Church, of Des Moines, "expressed his em
it by the people of the nation, more than 136,- phatic condemnation of the whole movement, 
000 c~pio~ ~aving bee1: circulate_d. The cause j saying that he had given it carefnl &tudy, and 
to whwh 1t IS devoted Is a most Important one. his convictions were based upon mature inves
lt is a cause which· vitally affects every person tigation." Dr. Miller certainly does well, and 
in the whole nation. The principles upon which so would everybody else, to condemn the whole 
the SENTINEL stands, and which it defends, are movement. In fact, as that movement boldly 
the principles for the defense of which our coutemplates the alternative of a "bloody revo-

Falling into Line. . I;'athers pledged their lives, their fortunes, and lution," it is difficult to see how it can be un-
. Lhoir sacred honor. The cause grows more derstandingly indorsed or supported by any-

WE s~ated some ttme ago that the ?burch of important as the days go by. The National body but a bloody revolutionist. 
the Umted Brethren had put a Natwnal Re- Reform movement is constantly and rapidly _ 
f~rm pre_acher.i~to the field, and w?ul_d supyort gaining favor in all parts of tl;le country, and ~THE Pacific Press Publishing House carries 
h1m. BtRhop Dixon, of that churcb., lS a \ we- the facts presented in this paper show that the the largest stock of Bibles of any house west of 
President of the National Reform Association. danger is great and imminent; yet the AMERICAN Chicago. Send for catalogue, free. 
The Bishop was lately holding some conferences SENTINEL is the only paper in the country that 
out in Ohio, and District Secretary Rev. R. C. is devoted to the analysis of that movement, 
Wylie visited the Conferences in the interests and to exposing the danger that lies in it, We 
of the N atioual Reform revolution. lie says know there are thousands of people who need 
the Bishop presented him to the Conference, but to be shown the trne meaning of National 
and during a lull in business called upon him Reform, to cast it oft' utterly. And as it vitally 
to occupy the time. Then the Committee on concerns the civil and religious liberty of every 
Resolutions pres<mted the following:- person, it is important that every person shall 

"Resolved, That we are in sympathy and know of it, therefore it is important that every 
hearty accord with tbe National Reform Asso-
ciation, and that we bid the Rev. Mr. Wylie, person should have the opportunity to read the 
their agent in this region, Godspeed, and shall SENTINEL. 
pray God's blessing upon him and his work." ·Therefore to every perBon who is, or be-

Ail this was at Stryker. :B'rom there Mr. comes, acquainted with the SENTINEL, we ex
Wylie went to Delphos to attend tJ.nother Con- tend an earnest invitation to help us in extend-
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THE STORY OJ!' THE BIBLE, 
FROM GENESIS TO REVELATION. 

ToLD in simple language; adapted to'all ages, but more 
especially to the young, and will be read with pleas

ure as well as profit by every member of the fam-
ily. Of its illustrations of Bible subjects, 

hundreds in number, many are of the 
greatest merit, and all are of inter-

est. As a contribution toward 
the more general under-

standing of the Bible, 

BETWEEN 

CHRIST AND SATAN ]!'ROM, THE DE
STRUCTION OF JERUSALEM TO 

THE .END OF TIME. 

Bv Mss. E. G. WHITE, 
Author of "The Life of Christ," "Sketches from the Life of Paul," 

"Bible Sanctification," and other popular works. , 
PRINTED AND BOUND IN THE VERY BEST STYLE, OVER 

TEN THOUSAND SOLD IN SIX MONTHS. 

This volume presents the most wonderful and intensely interesting 
history that has ever been written of the great· conflict between 
Christianity and the powers of darkness, as illustrated in the lives of 
Christian martyrs and reformers on one hand, and wicked men and 
persecuting powers on the other. Beginning with our Lord's great 
prophecy given while viewing Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives, in 
which he outlines the history of the whole dispensation, it sketches 
the fulfillment. It pictures the siege and overthrow of Jerusalem, 
and the destruction of the Temple. It calls our attention to the blt• 
ter persecutions of the Christians in the first centuries, and notes the 
rise and growth of the Papacy. It gives a clear conception of the 
character and influence of the Waldenses, who, through centuries of 
persecution, maintained the purity of their f<tith, and hy their mis
sionary efforts prepared the nations of Europe for the Reformation. 

Brief and lifelike sketches are given ~of the works, the successes, 
and the persecutions of Wyclifl'e, Luther, Tynda~e, Russ, Jerome, 
Knox, and other reformers and martyrs. 

Considerable space is given to the life, work, and inlluence of later 
reformers and great religious leadet·s, such as George Whitefield, the 
Wesleys, and William Miller, and this is followed by chapters trea~ 
ing upon The Origin of Evil, The Agency of Evil Spirits, The Snares 
of Satan, and the Judgment. 

The style of the author is clear,forcible, arid ·often sublime, and, 
although simple enough in its statements to be un1erstood and ap
preciated by a child, its eloquence calls forth the <ldmiration of all 

Over .500 pag·es; 22 full-page cuts. Price, • · • - • $1.50 

To foreign countries, post-paid, 8s 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal., U.S. A., 
Or the nearest Agent or Book Depository. 

pLAIN FACTS FOR OLD AND YOUNG 
~EMBRAOING-

NATURAL HISTORY AND HYGIENE OF 
ORGANIC LIFE, 

BY J. H. KELLOGG, M. D., 

jtfember of the British and American Associations for the Advance
ment of Science, Editor of "Good Health," and Autlior 

of VUTious Wm·ks on Health. 

NEW EDITION REVISED AND ENLARGED, 
CONTAINING OVER 600 OCTAVO PAGES. 

No work ever issued from the American Press has met with such a 
cordial reception by the people. It is indorsed by the highest au
thority as a standard work. It is a necessity, not a luxury. Indis· 
pensable to those who would preserve the ~lth and morals of their 
own children. 

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS. 

Sex in Living Forms-Reproduction-Sexual Hygiene
Unchastity-The Social Evil-Solitary Vice-Etc . 

A chapter for hays-A chapter for young men-A chapter for old men 
-A chapter for girls-A chapter for young women.-A chapter 

for wives and mothers-Diseases peculiar to women, 

100 CHOICE HEALTH THOUGHTS._ 

c, Plain Facts" is sold only by subscription.-Agents wanted. 
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PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
General Agents for the West • Oakland, Cal, 

HOME HAND BOOK 
OF 

DOMESTIC HYGIENE AND RATIONAL MEDICINE. 
BY J. H. KELLOGG, M. D. 

Member of the American and British Associations !or the Ad· 
vancetnent of Science, the Societe' D' Hygiene of FrMce, 

The American Public Health Association, The 
Amm·ican Social Science Association, The 

American Society of Microscopists, etc. · · : · 

Contains over 1600 Pages. Is Illustrated with 
500 Engravings, Including 26 Full Page 

(lolored Plates, and a Paper Manikin. 

The "Home Hand Book" tells in plain, every-day language, how to 
pteserve hoalth, and if lost, how to rego.in it. It is, by far, the 

most important medical work for domestic use that has yet · 
appeared, and is rapidly making its way into the homes 

of the Pacific Coast, It is written in the light of the 
most recent scientific investigation by a p)lysi-

cian of la1·ge experience and acknowledged . 
ability, and contains the most approved· 

methods for the treatment of· 
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pages, printed on fine, calendered paper, and bound in cloth, it is a 
very attractive and useful book. 
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Christ the Way of Life. 

WE have a select. stock of this beautiful and instructive 

steel-plate engraving, with keys in the Danish, Swedish, 

German, French, and English languages. 

The design of this engraving is to present at one view 

the leading events in the history of man as related to the 

divine plan of redemption, from the time of the first sin 

and the. fall to the .final restoration of the race to the 

Paradise of God. 

Its central figure is that of Christ hanging upon the 

'cruel cross. By taking our position at the foot of the 

cross, we look backward in the history of man, and trace 

the steps which have led to the scenes of Calvary. The 

scenes which suggest the provisions of the gospel are en
acted in the shadow of the cross, which is cast far back 
over the history of the race, reaching even to the gates of 

Eden. 
The "Way of Life," as a work of art, commends itself 

to all lovers of the beautiful. Unlike many religious al

legorical pictures, this not only presents a sacred theme, 

but by its skillful grouping, and its harmonious combina

tion of light and. shade, it delights the cultivated taste, 

and suggests abundant food for thought. 

THE KEY. 

An elegant 12-mo. pamphlet of 48 pages, containing a 
description of every part of the picture, and an impress• 
ive article by :Mrs. E. G. White, accompanies each en

graving. 
Price, printed in first-class style on heavy plate paper, 

size 22x28 inches............................ $1.50 
Price, India Proofs, size 24x32 inches ••••••••.••• 2.50 
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THE COMING CONFijiCT; 
-OR-

·THE GREAT ISSUE NOW PENDING IN 
THIS COUN1'RY. 

BY W. H. LITTLEJOHN. 

Tms book contains a complete !>!story of the rise and progress o 
the National Reform Party, together with an exegesis of the last 
portion of the thirteenth chapter ot the book of Revelation, assign· 
ing to the United States its proper place in prophecy. 

EMPHATICALLY A BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

434 pages, in muslin covers, and will be mailed to any address 
post-paid, for $1.00. 

Address, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

BIBLE-.READIN GS. 

IN TWO NUMBERS. 
EMBRACING A PORTION OF THE 

BIBLE COURSE AT HEALDSBURG COLLEGE. 

(Including also the readings given at the State Meeting in Oakland.) 

BY ELD. E. J. WAGGONER, 

These .Readings differ m two respects from other 
series of readings that have been published. They were 
prepared especially for the use of colporters and thrse 
who intend to conduct Bible-readings in missionary fields, 
and they present a connected chain of ar¥ument upon the 
fundamental doctrines of Present Truth •. 

NuMBER ONE contains 57 pages, embracing sixteen 
readings, as follows:-

No. Ques. No. Ques. 
Daniel 2 ................... 93 The Law of God No.4 .... , .... 32 
Daniel7 ..................... 93 " " No.5 ......... 3l 
DanielS ..................... 60 Ephesians2:15 .. ,., ........... 26 
Daniel 9. . . . • .. • .. . . .. . . . . . .. 94 Romans 6:14 .................. 23 
The Sanctuary ............... 179 Romans 10:4 ................ 17 
The Law of God, No.1 r ..••.. 30 Galatians 3:13 . . . . . . . . . ...... 19 

" " No.2 ....... 31 Romans 3:20 ................ 10 
'' No.3 ....... 28 Tithing.. . ................ 99 

NuMBER Two contains 46 pages, embracing twenty-two 
readings, as follows:-

• No. Ques. 
The Sabbath, No. 1 ........... 51 

'' '' 2.. .• . ... 49 
" 3 ........... 42 

Colossians 2:14-17 ............ 19 
Psalms 118:24. . .. • • • ......... 13 
Penalty of Transgression .•... 10 
Sanctification ................. 43 
Second Coming of Christ ..... 64 
The ltesurrection .....•...••.. 59 
Immortality .................. 18 

Philippians 1:23 ............. 5 
PRICE FOR THE 

No. Ques-
2 Corinthians 5:8 ............. 18 
Luke 28:39-43 ................ 16 
1 Peter 3:18-20 ............... 10 
Lnke 16:19-31 . • .. ........... 37 
Living Souls. . . . . . .. .. . • . .... 14 
Nature of Man ............... 18 
Punishment of the Wicked •... 70 
Work of the Spirit, No.1 .•... 47 

" " " 2 •.... 51 
Church Membership .•...•..• 61 
Missionary Labor ......••..... 52 

TWO, 50 CENTS. 

Address, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oailand, Cal. 

QUR CO'QNT.RY, 

THE MARVEL OF NATIONS: 
ITS PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE, ..lND WHAT THE 

SCRIPTURES SAY OF IT. 
By u. SMITH. 

Author of "Smith's Parliamentary Rules," and Other 
Popular Works. 

This is a new and popular work on a snbject of the deepest inter
est to all American ci&izens. It takes a brief but comprehensive 
view of our GoVt:rfnnient from a 

HISTORlCAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS STANDPOINT. 

It also shows that the United States is a subject of prophecy; that 
an <>ntline of its history was written nearly two thousand years ago. 
It calls the attention of the •·eader to a 

CHAIN OF PROPHECY, 

Of which our Government is an important link, and shows that the 
location, the time of its rise, the nature of its Constitution, and its 
wonderful growth and subsequent iufiuence, as well as its future atti
tude, were all clea.rJy foreseen and pointed out by the Prophet of God, 
hundreds of years ago. The SuNDAY QUiflSTION, MODERN SPIRITUALISM, 
AND NATIONAL REFORM are prominent among the topics ably discussed 
in this work. 

The "Marvel of Nations" is a work uf 282 pages. It contains a 
steel plate of the author, and over f01·ty illustrations. It is printed 
in clear type and elegantly bound. Price $1.00. 

The publishers of THE AMEaiCAN SENTINEL being desirous of secur· 
ing a large subscription list at once, have made arrangements with 
the publishers of "The Marvel of Nations " whereby they are ena
bled to furnish this interesting and popular book, together with their 
paper, one year, for only $1.115. 

Address, AMERICAN SENTINEL, 
1059 Castro Street, Oakland, Cal. 

TEMPERANCE pACKAGES. 

WE have put up In neat packages, with printed wrappers, three dif· 
ferent assortments of our health and temperance works which we will 
fnrnish, post-paid, at the prices named. 

Ten Cent Package •. 
This package contains 100 pages in twenty-five tracts, as follows:
The Code of Health-How to Live a Century-Pure Air-How to 

Ventilate a House-·· A Back Yard Examined-Inventory of a ~liar
What's in the Well-Cayenne and Its Congeners-A Live Hog Exam
ined-A Peep into a Packing House-The Contents of a Tea-Pot
Tea Tasters-Tea Drinking and Nervousness-Tea Topers-Tea and 
Tippling-Tobacco Poisoning-A Relic of Barbarism-Tobacco Blind
ness-Science vs. Tobacco-Using-The Smoke Nuisance-The Rum 
Family-A Drunkard's Stomach-Gin Livers-A Rum Blossom
Alcoholism. 

Of the twenty-five tracts, ten are devoted to general hygiene, five 
to the subject of temper·ance, five to alooholic drinks, and five to tea 
and coffee. Twelve packages, post-paid, for $1.00. 

Forty Cent Package. 
The second package, costing forty cents, post-paid, contains the 

following tracts and pamphlets:-
Trne Temperance-Alcohol, What is it?-Our Nation's Curse

Cause and Cure of Intemperance--Effects of Intemperance-'l'he 
Drunkard's Arguments Answered-Alcoholic Medication-Alcoholic 
Poison-Tobacco Poisoning-Tobacco-Using a Cause of Disease-To· 
bacco·Using· a Relic of Barbarism-Evil Effects of Tea and Coffee
Ten Arguments on Tea and Coffee-Pork, the Dangers of its Use
Diphtheria, its Causes, Prevention, and Proper Treatment. By J. 
H. Kellogg, M. D. This book shonld be in eve•·:v household, 

One Dollar Package. 
The Third Package; costing $1.00, post-paid, containil ln addition 

to the forty cent package the following pamphlets:-
Proper Diet for Man, price 15c-The Uses of Water, price 25c-Dys

pepsia, Its Cause and Cure, price 25c. 
The Object in Arranging these packages is to get them in a con-

venient form for sale and for selection. Address, 
PACIFIO HEALTH JouaNAL, Oakland, Cal. 

THE ATONE:N1E1~'1': 

AN .EXAMINATION OF A 

REMEDIAL SYSTEM, IN THE LIGHT OF 

NATURE AND OF REVELATION. 
BY ELD. J. H. WAGGONER, 

THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND GREATLY ENLARGED. 

THis work is a critical and exhaustive treatise on the plan of salva· 
tion as revealed in the Scriptures, showing its harmony with the 
principfes of justice and mercy, its consistency with reason, and it 
final results as affecting the destiny of the human race.· 

368 pp.; cloth, $1.00. 
Add.-ess, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich. 

NEW SABBATH-SCHOOL SONG BOOK, 

JOYFUL GREETING, 
Contains 216 pages, or over 40 pages more than the ordi

nary S. S. song book. It is 

THE LARGEST BOOK EVER SOLD FOR 'I'HE MONEY, 
The book is neatly gotten up, printed on good paper, and substan

tially bound. 
Notwithstanding the fact that this hook is so much larger than 

other popnlar S. S. song books, it will be furnished at the usnal 
prices-35 cts. per copy post-paid; $3.60 per dozen, by freight or 
express. If to be sent by mail at dozen rates add five cents per 
copy for postage. 

All orders west ·of the Rocky Mountains shonld be addressed to 
PACIFIO PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

General Agents for Pacific States and Territories. 

THE. YOUTH'S INST .RUCTOR. 

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPER FOR YOUTH AND 
CHILDREN, DEVOTED TO MORAL, MENTAL, 

AND RELIGIOUS CULTURE. 

THis paper is not devoted to insipid stories and religious fiction, 
but is filled with a great variety of that kind ol reading which tends 
to the healthful development of the youthful mind. Its pages are 
made bright by the choicest illustrative pictures, and its columns 
are always full of usefnl information. 

As a Sabbath-school and Lesson paper, it is suited to the. wants of 
'cholars and teachers, and is calculated to increase the interest of 
,u who read it, in thorough Bible study. 

TEaMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE:-Single copy, 75 cents a year; Five 
copies to one address, 60 cents each; Ten or more copies to one ad· 
dress, 50 cents each. 

NEW PREMIUM OFFER-"GOLDEN GRAINS" SERIES. 

For every new subscription, accompanied with 85 cents, we wHl 
give "Golden Grains" series, consisting of a package of ten beautiful 
pamphlets of 32 pag·es each, These comprise a choice collection of 
sketches, storie•, poems, etc., adapted to the wants of children, and 
contain more reading matter than can be found in many dollar books. 
Remember, the whole series, 320 pages, and the INSTRUCTOR for a 
year, for 85 cents. 

Address, YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Or, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

pRACTICAL MANUAL 
OF 

HEALTH AND TEMPER AN C E. 

EMBRACING THE 

Treatment of Common Diseases, Accidents and 
Emergencies, the Alcohol dnd Tobacco 

Habit, the Cooking School, Use-
ful Hints and Recipes. 

BY J. ~G, M. D. 

A book that everybody needs! Brim ul of information on a 
'1tmdred useful topic&! It tells how to treat the most common 
liseases mccessfully with simple remedies; how to dis·nrect and 
ventilate; how to tell poisonous colors in wall-paper, flannels, 
,tockings, and hat linings; what to do in case of accidents; how 
l~~~~lg~~ate the drowned, and gives much other important in-

THE COOKING SCHOOL, BY MRS. E. E. KELLOGG, 

Is a special department containing sixty pages of excellent in
s.ructwn in the art of cookery, choice recipe•, etc. Just such 
valuable information as every house-keeper wants! What sha.l 
we eat? and how shall it be cooked? are questions of the greatest 
~'f\',~~~~~e for the proper enjoyment of life and the preservation 

The "Practical Manual," including all departments, contains 
over three hundred 12mo. pages, neatly bound in cloth, and wilt 
be sent, post-paid, for 75 cent'. 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

OUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE F'ORETOLD .. 

THE UNITED STATES IN PROPHECY. 
BY ELD. u. SMITH. 

Tms Is a full exposition of a portion of prophecy which applies 
to onr own Government, showing the position the United States 
holds in prophecy, and the part it has to act in the closing scenes of 
time. 

THE SUNDAY MOVEMENT, 
Which is now attracting such general attention, is thoroughly can· 
vassed, and abundant testimony is given to prove that it is fast com
Ing to be the ALL-IMPORTANT QUESTION in this country. Deal
Ing with our own land and applying to our own time. Of surpassing 
interest to every American reader. New edition; revised and en
arged. Cloth, 225 pp., 75c. Paper covers, new edition, condensed, 
186 pp,, 25c. Address, 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES., Oakland, Cal. 

AGE TO COME: 
A REFUTATION OF THE DOCTRINE. 

BY ELD. J. II. WAGGONER. 

Embracing a critical examination of the Temporal Millennium-The 
Retnrn of the Jews·-Time and Manner of the Establishment of the 
Kingdom of God-The Day of the Lord, and the Promises to Israel. 

Second edition revised. 168 pages; price, post-paid, 20 cents. 
Address, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal,; 

Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich. 

MATTER AND SPIRIT; 
OR, 

THE PROBLEM OF HUMAN THOUGHT. 
BY ELD. D. M. CANRIGHT. 

A PlllLOSOPHICAL argument on an important theme, indicated b; 
its title. 66 pp. P•·ice, 10 cents. 

Address, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal 
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